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INTRODUCTION

A pproaching the Im agined West

The cowboy, injured and rebellious, cried out blindly
into this fog of mysterious theory: “Well, I d id n ’t do
anythin’, did I?”
— S te p h e n C ran e, “T h e Blue H o te l”

An im m igrant arrives in New York harbor in 1914: “I bought two pistols
and m uch am m unition. With these I intended to protect myself against
and fight the Indians.” His im agination filled with conceptions sup
plied by the literary fantasies of Westerns and frontier tales, America
was a land of adventure and rom ance, peopled by cowboys and Indi
ans: “I had read of them in the books of Karl May and Fenim ore Cooper,
and intently hoped for their presence w ithout num ber on the outskirts
of New York City” (Bemelmans 9). Ludwig Bem elm ans’ comic account
of this first en counter with the U nited States is of course exaggerated
as a joke, but like Stephen C rane’s short story “The Blue H otel,” pub
lished some 15 years earlier, it shows how literary conventions and cul
tural conceptions can com bine to form notions of American society,
history, and culture. Such instances of preconceived notions of culture
make the relationship between history and historical representation in
literature a central concern of literary critics. Unlike the terrified Swede
in C rane’s story, in this study I want to critically exam ine how imagined
history can be m ade to convey certain ideas about nationhood and
identity. More specifically, I am interested in how notions of history can
be challenged and reshaped in literature. I will use literary and cul
tural images of the historical American West as my objects of study, and
focus on how such images were put to use in the literary discourse of
the 1970s.
T he basic propositions of this dissertation are that U. S. culture in
the 1970s underw ent a crisis of historical symbols and m etaphors and
that this crisis was the effect of a larger social and cultural transforma13

tion. It was a renegotiation of the characteristics of culture, of what
Raymond Williams called “structures of feeling” (R. Williams 48 ff). I
will refer to this process as a crisis of historical symbology. T he term
symbology is suggested by Sacvan Bercovitch in The Rites of Assent (1993),
and, in this context, should be understood as “a configuration or tan
gle of patterns o f expression com m on to all areas o f society, including
the aesthetic” (Bercovitch 1993,15).11 propose that the West is a source
for such a configuration of pattern o f expression in Am erican culture.
T he crisis of symbology of the late 1960s and the 1970s rendered
untenable many o f the conventional ways o f thinking the past. This
time was, as Alan Brinkley term s it, also a “crisis of authority” in politi
cal and social term s that m ade it possible for writers and others to ques
tion the symbologies on which traditional literary conventions and hi
erarchies had been founded (Brinkley 836 ff). In a study called The
Sixties, A rthur Marwick calls the period between 1958 and 1974 “the
long decade.” To him , this long decade was a period of cultural revolu
tion in the m o dern industrial world, a revolution that changed socie
ties n o t politically, b u t socially and culturally. D uring this period,
Marwick writes, “various counter-cultural m ovem ents and subcultures,
being ineluctably im plicated in and interrelated with m ainstream soci
ety while all the time expanding and interacting with each other, did
not confront that society but permeated, and transformed it” (Marwick 13).
Eric Hobsbawm, focusing on the econom ic and political aspects of his
torical investigation, calls the period following 1973 “the crisis decades”
(Hobsbawm 403-432). Whatever the definition of the changes that the
industrialized W estern hem isphere underw ent in the 1960s and 1970s,
the overarching societal crises m ade it necessary for writers to recon
sider the assum ptions underlying the traditional ways in which history,
and thus the Am erican West—am ong other culturally constructed con
figurations—could be represented. The discrepancies between what his
torical Western m etaphors m eant and what events in the present sug
gested becam e increasingly visible. Vietnam, W atergate and stagflation
were certainly n o t stories of a manifest destiny, of political idealism or
of social and econom ic progress.
These events, and others, m ade it necessary for writers to rethink
the stories they traditionally had told about America. T he crisis of his1 Symbology exists, Bercovitch suggests, in “the relation betw een text and co n tex t” (15).
In this sense, a cultural sym bology is aligned with id eology understood as “a web o f ideas,
practices, beliefs, and myths through which a society, any society, coheres and perpetuates
itself’ (13), but it is also the translation o f such ideas into, for exam ple, a literary discourse.
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torical symbology also forced Americans to com e to term s with the con
tradictions such stories had tended to conceal. Partly, this negotiation
reflected or was reflected in concerns with the form al aspects of writ
ing. Fredric Jam eson has suggested that the postm odern m om ent is
best described as “an attem pt to think the present historically in an age
that has forgotten to think historically in the first place” (Jameson 1991,
ix). T he rethinking of the American West that occurred in the 1970s
indeed suggests that historical m em ory had becom e attenuated. Prop
erly historical or not, this was also a time of ideological renegotiation.
Traditionally representing affluence, regeneration, and mastery, the
West has generated some of the most charged yet often unquestioned
sets of images that can be found in American culture and history. This
is perhaps why traditional Western images came u n d er such close scru
tiny and were so often found wanting in the disruptive years during the
late 1960s and the early 1970s.
W hat then do we talk about when we talk about the Am erican West?
While it can be understood as a place “whose historical interpretation
follows no one m aster narrative or no one single factor of plot” (Milner
1994, 2), it can also be described as a “fragm ented unity” (Etulain 1996,
x). An almost universal familiarity with the images that have represented
the historical West in the collective fantasy o f America helps create the
illusion of unity. T heir relevance has little to do with historical accuracy
or plausibility, b u t must rather be attributed to the power of conven
tion and the imaginary logic of genre. Richard W hite has called this
particular figm ent of American culture “the im agined West” (R. White
1991, 613-632). 2In my use of the term , it comprises both the ways in
which the West has been im agined in cultural output and the ways in
which it has been put to use in other contexts, for exam ple in political
rhetoric or econom ic argum entation. The im agined West m ust be un
derstood as a storehouse of once imagined tropes denoting the histori
cal West, now m ore or less available for use, strictured by the context in
which it is to be revived.
Although the im agined West surely includes what has been referred
to as “the myth of the West” I do not ascribe to it transcendent qualities
or claims to representativity. Thus, idiosyncratic and iconoclastic rejec
tions of the mythic West such as Ishmael R eed’s Yellow Back Radio BrokeDown (1969) or works that remythologize the West such as Cormac
^ W hite never clearly defines “the im agined West” and he only briefly uses the term,
although it is a chapter heading in his revisionist history o f the A m erican West “I t’s Your
Misfortune and None of My Own A New History of the American West (1991).
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McCarthy’s Border trilogy (1992-1998) equally belong to the imagined
West, or, m ore precisely, they both use elem ents of the im agined West
and simultaneously contribute new instances to this storehouse. It will
hence be seen as an inclusive term which em braces fact and fiction,
representations and practices, which, in some sense, implicitly or ex
plicitly refer to the W estern American past. It seems an appropriate
term for the intersection between American W estern history and the
fictions told about it. T hat intersection is my prim ary object of study.
T he study can be divided into two parts. Part one, com prising chap
ters one through four, is concerned with the general historical and cul
tural uses of the im agined West, and especially its presence in literary
discourse. This section gives the reader a background to the analyses
that follow in part two, but it is also a discussion of the constant inter
change between cultural and political ideas and practices. To that end,
chapter one is intended as an introductory note on the communicative
processes that inform ideas about history, but also on the ideological
dim ensions of interpretation. C hapter two gives an overview of how
the com plex negotiation between ideology and convention has been
translated into political and economic expression. C hapter three shows
how images of the historical West have been em ployed in cultural and
com m ercial discourse during the twentieth century. C hapter four is a
historical survey of the im agined West in literary discourse. T he em
phasis in this chapter is placed on the literature that engaged in the
renegotiation of and the confrontation with the im agined West during
the 1960s and 1970s. As such, it forms the basis of my argum ent in part
two that different strategies evolved in the literary process o f mobiliz
ing elem ents of the im agined West in attem pts to negotiate history and
identity during the crisis of historical symbology.
T he second part, chapters five through eight, will be devoted to a
closer exam ination of how the imagined West entered into specific liter
ary negotiations of history. For this study, I have chosen works which
cannot be defined as genre Westerns, but which crucially rely on the
im agined West for their staging of a problem atic relation between iden
tity and history. Spanning the 1970s, Don DeLillo’s Americana (1971),
Robert Coover’s The Public Burning (1977), Joan D idion’s The White Al
bum (1979), and Tom Wolfe’s The Right Stuff (1979) should be read in
the historical and literary contexts I establish in the preceding chapters.
Any m eaning we infer from a text in fact implies a whole system of
values. This is then a study of values encoded in symbologies. T he m ean
ing that can be inferred from these discursive form ations does not nec16

essarily articulate a coherent set of beliefs over time. T he four texts I
have chosen for study in this dissertation specifically exemplify some of
the literary strategies for negotiation of historical symbologies avail
able to writers in the 1970s. The four texts also represent different po
litical am bitions that in various ways effect the negotiation o f the stock
m aterial they use. T he im agined West is a repository o f stock images
and plots endlessly repeated, reproduced, and re-presented in media,
advertising, and literature. But these images are also available for m ore
or less subversive and m ore or less reactionary m anipulation. To be
sure, the West that em erges in Coover’s The Public Burning m eans some
thing very different from the West of Wolfe’s pilots and astronauts in
The Right Stuff. By the same token, the Western landscapes o f DeLillo’s
Americana and D idion’s The White Album have distinctly different cul
tural topographies. While Coover’s and DeLillo’s representations of the
im agined West are concerned with the m edium through which these
images are understood, both Wolfe and Didion critically exam ine how
these images have been translated into m odern society. T he writers are
employing different modes o f understanding in trying to, if not retain,
at least make sense of traditional representation during a period of
intense historical revaluation. These four texts are examples o f differ
ent strategies for negotiating history in American letters in the 1970s
through the use of a com m on literary language.
Not only are these writers delim ited by the same boundaries of liter
ary conventions, they also, in some sense, share a cultural and histori
cal, if not biographical, background. They belong to the generation
that was born in the early 1930s, that grew up during the Depression,
that came of age in the 1940s and 1950s, and that began to en ter the
literary field in the 1960s. These four writers share, in Karl M annheim ’s
words, the same “historical life com m unity” (M annheim 303). Argu
ably, the texts reflect a similar cultural and literary material in a broader
sense. A lthough these are different kinds of writing— two of the texts
can be regarded as journalistic m aterial—the com m on historical en
gagem ent with American culture brings them together. They partici
pate in the same wider socio-cultural network of ideas and conventions.
T he fact th at they were published d u rin g a crucial p erio d in the
refashioning of how America looked on its own past also make these
texts share a com m on, if contested, ground. These texts are sensitive to
the workings of historical understanding or otherwise use history as a
m ajor them e. In different ways, they reflect not only their time of pro
duction in term s of ideological stance or literary style, but they also
17

strategically and self-consciously deal with fragm ents of American his
tory. In both Coover’s and Wolfe’s cases, the texts are obviously con
cerned with specific historical material.
The four texts include m aterial that in some sense is derived from
the American West, either geographically or by cultural m ediation. In
their different ways, Coover, DeLillo, Didion, and Wolfe write about
the m etaphors and images that em erge from different visions of Ameri
can W estern history, or from various representations o f it. They are, in
that sense, exploring a cultural symbology. I am not first and foremost
interested in the ways in which these visions or versions are represented,
but rather the ways in which different conceptions of the West interact
with a socio-political and cultural context. Thus, a literary rendition of
the Rosenberg case and the early 1950s written by a so-called postm odern
fabulist is likely to draw different conclusions regarding the m eaning
of the historical West than a journalistic treatm ent o f the Los Angeles
irrigation system written during the same period. Yet, they both say
som ething about the way the West could be im agined during that time.
Even though these texts to varying degrees rely on genre conven
tion in their em ploym ent of the im agined West, they m ust still be de
fined as falling outside what could be regarded as the W estern genre
proper. They can relate m ore independently to the strictures of genre
convention. They are hence able to deal with the tradition at arm ’s
length, sometimes parodying it and sometimes drawing upon its popu
lar appeal. The diversity in interpretation is what eventually sheds light
on how’ the West can be represented in a time of unstable cultural m ean
ing. As literary artefacts produced in what reasonably m ust be seen as a
context of shared sets of images during a limited time span, the writers
o f these texts have had—broadly speaking—the same access to and the
same imperative to engage with the cultural stuff from which they have
drawn their respective literary conclusions. These texts hence relate to
each o th er because they act within the same arena o f ideological strug
gle u n d er shared constraints regarding the available symbology.
Finally, this is a study of how the constituents of a historical symbology
can be m ade to operate in literary discourse. It is a study of the rela
tionship between history and the present of the texts. In that, the books
I analyze here are about discursive form ations o f historical images, but
they are also about how these images becom e ideologically and politi
cally significant. They have in com m on that they partake of, and ex
plore, the West as it has appeared in culture rath er than in “history. ”
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P a r ti
CHAPTER ONE

Im agining the American West:
History, Ideology, Culture

I know you can approach America only if you come at
herfrom at least a dozen different directions.
— M artin Amis, The Moronic Inferno, and Other
Visits to America

T he Sum m er 1992 issue of Montana, The Magazine of Western History,
presented a survey conducted am ong editors, publishers, W estern his
torians, an d Western American fiction writers (N ugent 2-23). T he pur
pose o f the investigation was to define the American West and the fron
tier, historical or contem porary, both geographically and conceptually.
Predictably, the journalists, academics, and authors who were consulted
failed to reach a consensus. Some claimed that the American West was
not a geographical region at all, but rather a space com prised of myth
and stories altogether. A few wrote that the West could be described as
a process rather than a historical concept. Some dubbed Hawaii fron
tier, others Ohio. Joan Didion and Bernard DeVoto claimed that the
West is defined by an annual rainfall below twenty inches (which inci
dentally would exclude San Francisco). To my mind, and especially in
connection with the present project, the result of the survey illustrates
the term inological ambiguity in the discussion of the Am erican West,
and perhaps even m ore so when it comes to the definition o f cultural
representations.
Larry McMurtry has suggested that there exist three entities that
can be defined as “the West”: one historical, one geographical, and one
which he calls “the West-in-the-mind’s-eye” that is constantly im posing
itself u p o n the o ther two (McMurtry 1998, 40). I want to modify his
definition and suggest that what I call the im agined West similarly per
tains to three domains. The first is history. T hat is, the im agined West
19

significantly includes representations of the West that p u rp o rt to say
som ething about history. Such images are actively participating in the
discourse of history, while they do not always belong to historiographical
writing proper. T he second is ideology. T he im agined West, I argue, is
available in the form of “ideologem es” (a term borrow ed from Fredric
Jam eson 1991) that can be m ade to convey specific ideologies and trans
late them into narratives. Finally, the third, perhaps obvious, dom ain of
the im agined West is culture, that is, the persistence o f this specific
form of representation in various fields of social and cultural produc
tion. This chapter is consequently divided into three parts. In all three
parts I m aintain the assum ption that historical representations inevita
bly tell stories of ideological choices, political preferences, and eco
nomic interests.

History
T he texts that I analyze all in some way refer back to an earlier period
and are defined against this historical backdrop. P rom pted by the crisis
of historical symbology, the renegotiation of the im agined West in the
1960s and 1970s can for example be seen as a reaction against the con
vention that prevailed during the 1950s, as well as a rejection o f what
could be perceived as the underlying ideologies of the “historical” West.
Similarly, in m ore recent history, the way the West has been used as a
m etaphor in political rhetoric is derived from a position of American
cultural hegem ony—and the ideas about Am erican history that this
spawned—rather than being a clear continuation of Frederick Jackson
T u rn er and other turn-of-the-century ideas about the frontier.1 From
T u rn e r’s frontier thesis and onwards, perhaps ever since C revecoeur’s
depiction of the utopian frontier in Letters from an American Farmer
1 Provoked by the census bureau’s declaration that the Am erican frontier was g o n e in
1890, Turner proclaim ed in his 1893 paper “T h e Significance o f the Frontier in American
H istory” that the dynam ics o f the exp an d ing frontier had b een crucial to the d evelop 
m ent o f Am erican liberal democracy. As the West becam e settled, Turner argued, the
social and econ om ic structures that em erged created a new form o f institutionalized d e
mocracy. O n e o f his main argum ents was that the frontier ex p erien ce was uniquely Am eri
can, and thus had produced exceptional circum stances for Am erican political, social, and
id eological life. See Turner 1994. There are many studies o f Turner and the im pact his
thesis has had on A m erican historiography. Wilbur Jacobs’s On Turner’s Trail: 100 Years of
Writing Western History (1994) is a useful introduction. Patricia Lim erick’s article “Turnerians
All: T he Dream o f a H elpful History in an Intelligible W orld” (1995) is an oth er good
source for understanding T urner’s im pact on twentieth-century thinking o f the West.
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(1782), C ooper’s codification of the frontiersman in the Leatherstocking
novels (1823-1841), or Francis Parkm an’s quest for regeneration in
the pseudo-anthropological The Oregon Trail (1849), elegiac nostalgia
for the lost frontier has been an integral part of the conception of the
West.2 A contextual reading of the essay shows that it reflects the anxi
ety of T u rn e r’s present as m uch as, or m ore, than it provides an expla
nation of the American past. T u rn e r’s thesis can also be seen as one of
the sources of the imagined West in the twentieth century. David Wrobel,
for example, writes of the “post-frontier anxiety” negotiation of the fron
tier as the first traces of the transference of the West into a wholly m eta
phorical state in public discourse.
M igration, settlem ent, and the m eetings of different cultures form
the core of many nations’ histories about themselves. Some countries
can now define themselves against a legacy o f colonialism while others
still tell stories about their history by celebrating the colonizing experi
ence. The U nited States has stories about the West. The Western stories
are by no m eans the only shared set of tales that explain, simplify or
distort U.S. history. In New England, the Puritan and colonial past forms
a dom inant feature in the telling of history; the myth o f the m elting
pot is still persuasive in some communities; in the South, Dixie and
reconstruction narratives coexist. By ways of mass com m unication in
the twentieth century and by the force of their simple attraction, the
Western stories have traveled well. They have perhaps becom e what
most people would identify as a national narrative for the U nited States.
The stories of the im agined West are sectional and regional in charac
ter, but they nevertheless provide them es that span the continent. In
their most uncom plicated sense, they are stories about expansion and
growth, about success and self-reliance, but, ultimately, they are stories
about overcoming others in favor of oneself.
As historians and scholars from o th er fields than literature have
shown, American history is not easily read in the singular. To see the
Western as a fable of American identity, as some critics indeed have
done, is problem atic because it begs the obvious question what identity
that is, and whose. Certainly, the Western privileges the Anglo-European American identity, but in doing so, it also invariably defines itself
against oth er cultures and ethnicities, thereby inscribing its m eaning

^ See for exam ple Slotkin 1981. David Leverenz argues that the success o f The Last of the
Mohicans “d ep en d ed in part on C oop er’s ability to recast em erging power relations as
elegiac nostalgia” (Leverenz 26).
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by stating what it is not. It becomes a cultural imperialism by way of the
negative example.
American identity, of course, does not exist as a single cultural arte
fact. N or can it be simplified into a racial dichotom y of white Ameri
cans and non-white Americans. Historically, the W estern has been pre
occupied with distinguishing a specific identity, and in doing so, de
p ending on the focus and situation, it has excluded other white Ameri
cans from whatever definition of identity it is preoccupied with, whether
it be the wealthy rancher or the dispossessed migrant. In classic narra
tives concerned with the West and with identity form ation, ethnic, reli
gious, social, economic or cultural factors have served as group signifiers
rath er than as individual definitions. In what is perhaps the most classic
of such tales, Owen WTister’s The Virginian (1902), cultivation and gen
tility seem to be the distinguishing factors that construct “A m erican”
identity. In an other highly charged text, Zane Grey’s The Riders of the
Purple Sage (1912), the religious belief o f M orm ons is the alien pres
ence against which identity is m easured. In Frank N orris’ The Octopus
(1901), econom ic conditions separate and collate identities, while in
Willa C ather’s O Pioneers! (1916) and My Antonia (1918) the im m igrant
heritage is the m atrix out of which the Self is defined. T he predom i
nant and intertwined ideologies of Manifest Destiny, exceptionalism,
progress and white supremacy that once shaped the stories of the Ameri
can West are present in the stock characters that to a large extent still
em blematize what we can recognize as the West: the trapper, the set
tler, and the cattle rancher. Such simplified notions of expansion, iden
tity and economy can easily be extracted as the ideological m eaning of
the im agined West.

Ideology
If there is such a thing as popular consciousness it m ust be understood
as a set of referents to a larger web of societal and cultural interests.
Public fantasies like those of the im agined West appear, to use Edward
Said’s words, “in the cultural languages of literature, history, or eth
nography, sometimes allusively and sometimes carefully plotted, across
several individual works that are n o t otherwise connected to one an
oth er or to an official ideology o f ‘em pire’” (Said 52). These are struc
tures of attitude and reference that becom e established in the popular
consciousness. T he possible subversions and renegotiations of a domi22

n ant ideological expression must also be understood within that con
text (see also G reenblatt 1981).
W hat seems to connect the diverse expressions of a “shared” history
can also be seen as the reluctance to depict history in a way that is
altogether contrary to or incom patible with the expectations set by pre
vious representations or modes of production. Fredric Jam eson writes
of the “overlay and structural coexistence” of several such m odes of
production “including vestiges and survivals of older m odes o f produc
tion, now relegated to structurally dep en d en t positions within the new,
as well as anticipatory tendencies which are potentially inconsistent with
the existing system but have not yet generated an autonom ous space of
their own” (Jameson 1981, 95). Most often, in o rder to “make it new,”
writers, artists, and filmmakers have retu rn ed to the stories of old and
re-deployed their conventions. They activate the ideologem es o f the
im agined West. Thus there seems to be an unchanging collection of
tropes and images that can be made to represent history. In other words,
representations of the constituents of the im agined West can line up
identifiable objects, structural principles, and topoi in narratives that
nevertheless take on a variety of meanings. (That many of these “repre
sentations” are figments of a later im agination, not historically accu
rate either chronologically or technically does not seem to m atter too
m uch.) These images are part of a historical process that at times ex
ceeds and substitutes for what most professional historians would con
sider the “historical” account of the Western past. They are parts of the
structures of feeling that are expressed in the culture of a period, but
also of what Said, taking his cue from Raymond Williams, term ed “struc
tures o f reference and attitude,” and the “consistency o f co n cern ” of a
culture (Said 52 f). It is im portant not to confuse such conceptions of
history and culture with “m yth,” som ething which has been problem 
atic for critics of the American West.
Undeniably, there is a myth of the American West. Since we no longer
can resort to the explanation of “m yth” as universal and archetypal lan
guage, we must instead understand myth, as Roland Barthes did, as a
com plex web of ideas expressing m ore or less coherent sets o f ideolo
gies. The minimal coherent unit of such a web of ideas is the ideologeme.
Jam eson describes the ideologem e as “a historically determ inate con
ceptual or semic com plex which can project itself variously in the form
of a ‘value system’ or ‘philosophical co n cep t,’ or in the form of a
protonarrative, a private or collective narrative fantasy” (Jameson 1981,
115). T he duality of its character, Jam eson also writes, “m eans that the
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basic requirem ent for the full description of the ideologem e is already
given in advance: as a construct it must be susceptible to both a concep
tual description and a narrative m anifestation all at once” (87). The
im agined West can be said to be a figm ent of the historical symbology
with which America has traditionally identified itself. It has becom e a
storehouse of representations that can be accessed over time, and its
constituents can be m ade to operate as ideologem es in various con
texts. Viewing the im agined West in these term s, this is a study of his
torical symbology and the uses to which its ideologem es can be put
during a specific period of cultural negotiation.
Richard Slotkin defines the difference and relationship between
ideology and mythology thus: “Ideology is an abstraction of the system
o f beliefs, values, and institutional relationship that characterize a par
ticular culture or society; mythology is the body o f traditional n arra
tives that exemplifies and historicizes ideology” (Slotkin 1986, 70). But
any mythology also relies on sets of m etaphors and metonymies that
make these stories intelligible. These narratives can becom e charged
by the ideological content of the language— the ideologem es—with
which they are told. In Marvelous Possessions, S tephen G reenblatt writes
o f the reproduction and circulation o f “m im etic capital.” Such capital,
I would argue, is lodged in the ideologeme. The term capital, G reenblatt
writes, conveys
th e sense o f a stockpile o f rep resen tatio n s, a set o f im ages an d im age-m aking
devices th a t are accumulated, “b a n k e d ,” as it w ere, in books, archives, collections,
c u ltu ral storehouses, u ntil such tim e as th ese rep re se n ta tio n s are called u p o n to
g en e ra te new rep resen tatio n s. T h e im ages th a t m atter, th a t m e rit th e term capi
tal, are those that achieve reproductive power, m ain tain in g an d m ultiplying th e m 
selves by tran sfo rm in g cu ltu ral contacts in to novel a n d often u n e x p e c te d form s.
(G reen b latt 1991, 6)

A representation, in this sense, G reenblatt continues, “is not only the
reflection or product of social relations b u t...itself a social relation,
linked to the group understandings, status hierarchies, resistances, and
conflicts that exist in other spheres of the culture in which it circulates”
(6). The term mimetic capital echoes not only Marx, but also, in criti
cal practice, Roland Barthes’ definition of the study of mythology as
being a study of “ideas-in-form” (Barthes 1957, 112). According to
Barthes, an idea-in-form is not limited to m im etic representations such
as paintings, photographs, films, and so on, b ut also includes represen
tations conveyed by any text in the wider m eaning of the word. Lan
guage, rituals, objects—all belong to what Barthes calls a second-order
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semiological system in which, for example, the ideologem es o f the im
agined West can be deployed. Within this system, the representations
becom e signifiers of the “associative total of a concept and an im age”
(114). In B arthes’ sense of the term, myth must therefore be u n d er
stood as a m etacom m unicative form of discourse, a discourse th at pro
vides an interpretative framework within which discursive modes of sym
b o lizatio n can be c o m p re h e n d e d .
T he im agined West is a set of culturally conceived notions an d con
ceptions of history limited by the boundaries of genre convention, but
also capable o f altering these constrictions. Mimesis, the translation o f
restrictions into text, Stephen G reenblatt suggests, is not only a m ode
o f representation, but also “asocial relation of production” (G reenblatt
1991, 6). This relation dislodges the “secure distinction between ‘liter
ary foreg ro u n d ’ and ‘political background’ or, m ore generally, between
artistic production and other kinds o f social production” (G reenblatt
1982, 6). G reenblatt concedes that such distinctions do in fact exist,
but that— being constructed and renegotiated by artists, audiences, and
readers— they are not intrinsic to a text. Most importantly, he contin
ues, “[tjhese collective social constructions on the one hand define the
range of aesthetic possibilities within a given representational m ode
and, on the other, link that m ode to the com plex network o f institu
tions, practices, and beliefs that constitute the culture as a w hole” (6).
In o th er words, the transform ation of genre—of its restrictions— is not
limited by textual convention only, but can be m ade possible by cul
tural change as well. T he negotiation of the im agined West and its ob
vious limitations as a genre-bound collection of m etaphors is an exam 
ple of how social, political, and econom ic circumstances can be trans
lated into textual practice.
It is im portant to stress that a reading of ideology understood as
m im etic capital does not necessarily point in the direction o f what
G reenblatt has called a “m onological” historicism governed by its so
cial and cultural context (G reenblatt 1982, 5). T he myth of the Am eri
can West m ust thus not be seen as a m aster narrative specific to n in e
teenth-century American history, but rather as an ideologically charged
script that exists alongside other equally charged scripts. W hat distin
guishes this myth is its reproduction and reconfiguration of elem ents
of the im agined West in the form of ideologem es with a proven p o ten 
tial to justify action. The significance of each of these scripts can only
be established by analyzing them in a historically specific context. Re
peatedly, in changing contexts, the im agined West has established itself
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as a particularly useful resource for the discursive production of an
Am erican national identity. As such, it can become a vehicle for under
standing complex issues of political and ideological change, econom ic
and social im plementation, and institutional and cultural practice. This,
however, does not m ean that any one script can m onopolize the discus
sion, but rather that it can be seen as dom inant within specific discourses,
for exam ple that of the male, white, Anglo-American national identity
and its ongoing historical and ideological transform ations.
T he im agined West can thus be seen as an ideological vehicle. The
m etaphors of a constructed version of history such as those o f the im
agined West becom e not only signifiers of what in the popular con
sciousness—or at least in the production of popular culture— is a rep
resentation of the past. “Such m etaphors,” Slotkin claims, “are not
merely ornam ental. They invoke a tradition of discourse that has his
torical roots and referents, and carries with it a heavy and persistent
ideological charge” (72).3 Together with Slotkin, I would suggest that
they become modifications of what Lévi-Strauss called “bundles of m ean
ing” retained in m etaphor, in effect, that such m etaphors can be trans
lated into ideologemes. They are parts of an actively functioning bricolage
that transforms systems of thought into semiological representations,
as Slotkin writes, which become “employed in an account or explana
tion that is sequential and historical” (79). The term inology and m eta
phors of the frontier and of the im agined West have becom e parts of
the common American language. With an understanding of the con
stituents of the historical and cultural bricolage, the ideological relevance
of the separate bricks—the representations—also becom e evident.

3 Slotkin is writing from an American position, but there is reason to argue that selfexplanatory references to the historical Am erican West are recognizable also in an inter
national perspective. This is so not necessarily because o f a proliferation o f m etaphors.
T h e trans-cultural understanding must be seen as enabled by a transferred network o f
cultural and historical connotations m ediated by stories and images. T h e com m ercial and
culture industries in the rest o f the world have incorporated the ideologically charged
language o f the im agined West in the form o f literature, both popular and other, Holly
w ood m ovies and TV series, advertisem ents and com m ercials, and even in ch ild ren ’s toys.
A process o f cultural translation thus becom es possible as for exam ple Dorian H aarhoff
suggests in The Wild South-West. In this study o f the frontier myth and m etaphor o f South
Africa and Namibia, H aarhoff shows that representations collected from the discourse o f
the Am erican West can be im ported and m ade to operate in contexts n ot distinctly Am eri
can. See for exam ple H aarhoff 8. For a study o f the cultural translation o f the frontier
myth, see T hom pson and Lamar. T he study o f the im agined West in an international
perspective w ould certainly support the thesis o f the globalization— and A m ericaniza
tion— o f culture during the late twentieth century.
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Culture
Historically, as ideological speech—as a m atrix for expectations and
values translated into a specifically American context—the discourse
of the im agined West has been used to establish, legitimize, and m ain
tain political, social, and economic power constructions. However, the
seemingly unchanging position of such a “b an k ” of mimetic capital in
conflicts over the power to define values also provides a space for ren e
gotiations of the ideologem es it generates. Linda H utcheon suggests
the paradox of historical representations and their ideological m ean
ing in h er concept of historiographical metafiction: by foregrounding
th e fictio n al pro cesses o f h isto rical re p re s e n ta tio n , she w rites,
historiographical metafiction forces us to contem plate the fact that such
a text— or in fact the “ideology” of postm odernism — “depends upon
and draws its power from that which it contests” (H utcheon 120). T he
four texts in this study illustrate historical representations, national and
individual, but they stand in a problem atic relation to the story they
seek to convey. They depend upon images o f history but they also con
test these images. In following this strategy, a literary text can arrange
spaces for renegotiation o f the ideologem es of a historical symbology.
In referring to the cultural archive of the im agined West, to repre
sentations o f the past, and to images that gain m eaning both from ar
chival and contem porary contexts, we can speak of m ediating construc
tions of history, as in the case of Coover’s transposition of ideological
images of the Old West to the days of the Cold War. Coover’s use of
Uncle Sam as a collective Western, frontier, and essentially American
m etaphor differs from other discursive employments such as John F.
Kennedy’s invocation of the New Frontier, or the tobacco industry’s
conjuring up of a M arlboro Country, because it deliberately opens up a
space for a renegotiation of the ideologem es that the images hope to
invoke, whereas the latter are, if n o t reproducing, then at least con
firm ing—and deliberately exploiting— the same signifiers. Coover, on
the other hand, shuns the straightforward rejection of the im agined
West that such reproductions solicit. Instead he initiates an explora
tion of the interplay between message and context, a renegotiation of
content and form. Such forms of em ploym ent of the im agined West
partake o f a shared archival material, the same or similar cultural and
ideological signifiers as M arlboro advertisements, but the contextual
usage m akes the staged discourse distance itself from solidified
significations of history.
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Do we need clear-cut definitions of the American West in order to
understand its representations in cultural discourse? Western historian
Patricia Limerick answers the question in part when she contends that
the public pays little or no attention to the renegotiations of the his
torical West that have been taking place within academ ia (Limerick
1994, 79) .4 In Lim erick’s view, the images are so powerful historically
and culturally that there seems to be a general consensus about what
we understand by the term s associated with the West without us actu
ally being able to define them. In other words, they have becom e cul
turally ingrained in their conventionalized form. Coming to Disney
land in Anaheim , Limerick writes, “[t]ourists do not need any assist
ance in defining Frontierland.” On a surface level, the West is m ade up
of a n um ber of easily recognizable and recognized sets of images:
T eepees, log cabins, an d false-front stores w ere the p re fe rre d a rc h ite c tu re o f
the fro n tier; coon sk in caps, cowboy hats, b an d an n as, buckskin shirts a n d leg
gings, m occasins, boots, a n d an occasional s u n b o n n e t o r calico dress co n sti
tu ted fro n tie r fashion; can o es, keelboats, steam boats, saddle horses, covered
w agons, a n d stageco ach es gave A m ericans th e m eans to c o n q u e r rivers, m o u n 
tains, deserts, plain s, a n d o th e r w ide-open spaces o f th e fro n tie r; firearm s,
w h eth er lo n g rifles o r six-shooters, w ere everyw here an d in fre q u e n t use. T h ese
im ages are very well u n d e rsto o d . (68)

To call this provisional and changing consensus of historical imagery
“the im agined West” suggests both the fictionality and the cultural
agency behind the creation of the images that dem arcate the Ameri
can West. I am generally concerned with what Richard White calls “the
nationally im agined West,” since the m aterial I will be dealing with is
not primarily local in its character (R. White 619 ff). T hat is to say, most
often the images of the West are not tied to one specific event or place
as they are b rought to bear on the subjects and them es of the texts.
4 Patricia Limerick writes that
[s]cholars who are h old in g on to the use o f the word “frontier” and scholars w ho have
rejected it hold on e thing in com m on: the public is paying absolutely n o attention to
either o f us. Look wherever you like— Frontierland, newspaper headlines, book titles,
politicians’ speeches, prom otional literature for the National Aeronautics and Space
Adm inistration— and it is perfectly evident that the public has a very clear understand
ing o f the word “frontier,” and that understanding has no relation at all to the definitional
struggling o f contem porary historians. (Limerick 1994, 79)
N evertheless, productions like Ken Burns’s PBS docum entary The West that aired in the
U nited States during the fall o f 1996 incorporated m uch o f the revisionist m aterial that
has com e ou t o f the new W estern history m ovem ent since the late 1980s. Such popular
histories m ight at least gradually change the interested p u b lic’s idea o f what Western
history can mean.
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This is n o t m eant to claim that such images suggest one single unifying
version of the history they implicitly or explicitly p u rp o rt to convey.
W hether or not there exists a consensus am ong the public is of course
highly debatable, b ut if we see ourselves as tourists in a literary land
scape, this may well be what we will have to settle for. “Say the word
‘West,’” environm ental historian Donald Worster writes, “and, im m edi
ately, vistas of mustangs galloping across wide-open spaces u n d er im
mense, unclouded skies fill our imaginations, and sober reason has to
com e panting afte r” (W orster 79). Indeed, as both Lim erick’s and
W orster’s discussions suggest, renegotiations o f any cultural phenom 
ena are only called for if there is a relatively stable idea against which
counter-argum ents can be mobilized. T he West has been such a con
tested dom ain ever since it inspired the fantasies of the first white Euro
pean settlers.
In their project of focusing on the West as place, the undertakings
o f the new W estern historians have highlighted the im portance of
analyzing the region as contingent textual representation. Limerick does
this in “T he Adventures o f the Frontier in the Twentieth C entury” and
in the last chapter o f h er 1987 study The Legacy of Conquest: The Unbroken
Past of the American West. To the literary or cultural critic, the recent
efforts m ade by historians have clearly indicated the need for a thor
ough renegotiation of the textual American West as well. This would be
a revaluation that highlights the cultural significance of the frontier,
not as process or region, but as textual construction. In that context,
the term s “West” and “frontier” can be used interchangeably, for as
Limerick, White, and others have shown, any definition o f the histori
cal “West” or “fro n tier” is soon deprived of its specific m eaning, unless
we refer to a region or a place. In this case, that place will have to be the
texts themselves.
Every m etaphor, Vico contended in The New Science, is a fable in brief.
But the m eaning of fables changes even as the m etaphor is retained.
Accordingly, the idea of the West as representative ideal did not col
lapse in 1890 or in any other year despite the changes in dem ographics
that prom pted the U.S. census bureau to declare the frontier closed. It
is rather an ongoing “story” in any num ber o f different histories of the
United States, but also a process of accum ulation and m anipulation.
“In any culture,” Stephen G reenblatt writes,
th ere is a g en eral sym bolic econom y m ad e u p o f th e m yriad signs th a t excite
h u m an desire, fear, a n d aggression. T h ro u g h th e ir ability to c o n stru c t re so n a n t
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stories, th e ir co m m an d o f effective im agery, an d above all th e ir sensitivity to th e
g reatest collective creatio n o f any cu ltu re— lan g u ag e— literary artists are skilled
a t m a n ip u latin g this econom y. They take symbolic m aterials from o n e zone o f
th e c u ltu re an d move th em to another, au g m e n tin g th e ir e m o tio n al force, alter
ing th e ir significance, linking th em with o th e r m aterials tak en from a d ifferen t
zone, ch an g in g th e ir place in a larger social design. (G reen b latt 1995, 230)

This is also true for historians and other academics. As has sometimes
been pointed out, the histories of the new Western historians are utterly
d ep e n d en t on the history of old Western historians, and then especially
that o f Turner, because the contingent Western text, if we choose to
see it as such, would historically not be com plete, even from a critical
point o f view, without the notion of the West as process and without the
idea o f progress as a desirable and attainable goal. This too suggests
the notion of history as a continual process of negotiation within the
confines of the residual and em ergent forms of a culture.
If the vision of the West in popular culture remains unaffected by
historiographical challenges, this fortitude also influences the ways in
which the West is im agined in culture in general. T he renegotiation of
historical understanding has given the past few generations the oppor
tunity, historian Anne Hyde writes, to “now see the West for themselves.”
But, whatever Americans have m ade of the West in m odern times, she
continues, “the perpetual legacy of the nineteenth century certainly
[has] colored their view” (Hyde 195). Hyde suggests, in other words,
that we must understand how the West previously was conceived if we
are to make sense of its representations in culture today. It is thus pos
sible to speak of a cultural inertia in the relation between the symbolic
economy—imagined West—and the negotiation of history that can take
place outside of the popular imagination. W hether or not we adopt a
T urnerian, essentially optimistic perspective of the West as a source of
regeneration and democracy, there is reason to study what im pact the
frontier as a cultural expression has had on American society. Intellec
tual historian Paul C arter writes of the relation between narrative and
social and cultural practice that “the ‘tru th ’ or ‘u n tru th ’ in any myth—
that o f free land in America or any other—may have little to do with its
power to motivate action” (P. Carter 14). I would argue that the myth
of the American West can be studied as a m etaphorical generator rather
than as an economic or social pattern of progress and democracy, al
though, no doubt, there are m aterial implications to the construction
and em ploym ent of such symbologies as the im agined West. T he politi
cal uses of the im agined West corroborate this view, although som e
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thing m ust also be said for the rhetorical capacity to “justify” action,
which may prove to be the stronger suit of any ideologeme.
In academic writing, too, the West has long been a contested ground.
Increasingly during the post-Second World War years, scholars have
tu rn ed away from T u rn e r’s explanations of the significance of the fron
tier in A m erican histo ry an d tow ards m u lticau satio n processes.
“[W] hatever their particular orientation,” Gerald Nash writes, “the schol
ars who wrote about the frontier between 1945 and 1990 closely re
flected far-reaching changes in national life, and in the process changed
the nature of frontier studies.” “T heir search for the West,” however, he
continues, “did not succeed in changing popular images of the frontier
in their day” (Nash 51). As in N ash’s examples, there exist two separate
b u t parallel visions o f the West: one constantly shifting, negotiating the
conventions o f its own existence, the other m aintaining a status quo
and perpetuating images of history.

Conclusion
It is a com m onplace conception that history affects our thinking about
the present and vice versa. During the twentieth century, this recipro
cal influence has also reshaped the way the West is imagined. But even
within the relatively delim ited realm of the im agined West it is im por
tant to distinguish between the popular image o f the West and the im
age of the West that is being renegotiated outside the conventionalized
form at. To be sure, there are images of the West that are particularly
resistant to change. T he im agined forms of the West that are directed
at po p u lar appeal—such as for exam ple Louis L’A m our W esterns,
Disneyland Frontierlands, and Marlboro Man commercials—seem hard
ened into conventions so that they only reluctantly, and with consider
a b le c u ltu ra l a n d te m p o ra l lag, a d a p t to in te lle c tu a l a n d
historiographical renegotiation. T hat is not to say that these conven
tionalized Wests do not reflect their times. T he social, political, and
econom ic prerequisites for cultural and com m ercial production inevi
tably affect artistic im agination and creativity.
In this discussion, I have argued that what has been called the myth
o f the American West should be understood as a repository of ideologi
cally charged m etaphors available for re-deploym ent rather than as a
co herent set of stories about an expanding nation and the settlem ent
o f the new lands. I have used the term “im agined West” to suggest a
collection of m ore or less unchanging tropes that seem to represent
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history and process, but more accurately can be said to, critically or
not, depict different ideologies rather than places, people, and events.
Beneath the im m ediate historical or factual reference to which m eta
phors point, lies a dim ension of m eaning that becomes clear in a study
of the ideologem es of the im agined West. Despite the fact that it is
difficult to speak of the historical West in the singular, a unity of sorts is
retained through the language with which history is re-told, through a
shared symbology of the American West. These tropes form “charged
scripts” of historical representation.
In this chapter I have also discussed the prevalence of different fields
in which the West has been imagined. In popular culture, the images
rem ain largely unchallenged by political turm oil, thus m aintaining the
potential ideological value em bedded in the m etaphors employed in
the telling o f W estern stories. Parallel to this understanding of stable
historical narratives is an on-going renegotiation of the m eaning of the
ideologem es through which both explicit and implicit m eaning is con
veyed. Subsequent chapters will outline how the two fields o f stable and
unstable discourses interact. I have suggested here that the ways his
tory and historical images are understood depend on the context in
which they are im agined. I have also argued that it is possible to speak
of specific literary strategies in the negotiation of the images of the
historical American West that come out of the cultural, political, ideo
logical, and historical situation of the 1970s that I have called the crisis
of historical symbology. The next chapter will survey how a m ore spe
cific political discourse affects such strategic negotiations, and m ore
over how the potential ideological charge that I have claimed is a con
stituent part of the imagined West can be translated into political speech.
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CHAPTER TWO

“The O pen C o n tin en t”:
The Im agined West in Political,
Intellectual, and Economic
Discourse

The nineteen-seventies absolutely must be the years
when America pays its debts to the past.
— R ichard N ixon, J a n u a ry 1, 1970

The systematic use o f the im agined West depends n o t only on histori
cal assumptions about characters and events, but also on the context in
which images from this stockpile are deployed. This chapter is con
cerned both with images of history and with the com plex and often
very tangible political events and processes in which these are put to
use. If we are to understand the meanings of the im agined West in a
political context, it is also vital th at we acknow ledge the various
ideologem es of econom ic and territorial advancem ent, the specific at
tem pts to solve ethnic and political conflicts, and, ultimately, the social,
cultural, or quasi-religious notions of reality that are played out in dif
ferent modes of historical understanding. This chapter will discuss some
of the intellectual, political, economic, and ideological theories and
strategies in which the im agined West has been em ployed, implicitly or
explicitly. After outlining the changing perspectives on what the ex
panding frontier and the West have m eant to Am erican political, so
cial, and econom ic life, I will focus on how the properties of the imag
ined West have becom e realized in speech and thinking during the
latter half of the twentieth century.1
1 I rely on a num ber o f different historiographical sources in this discussion. T he intel
lectual background is partly based on Paul A. Carter’s Revolt Against Destiny: An Intellectual
History of the United States (1989). T h e account o f the political, econ om ic, and social scene
o f the postwar years relies on a num ber o f sources, am ong them Irving B ern stein ’s Prom-
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T he Lost Frontier c. 1900-1932
In 1912, the progressive economist, muckraker, and editor of The Neiu
Republic Walter Weyl wrote in The New Democracy that whatever America
undertook to do about its social conditions, its industrial life, or its
educational system, the political, economic, and psychological after
effects of the n atio n ’s rapid expansion westward would becom e part of
that process o f change (Weyl 1912, 24-25). Ever since the expanding
republic first tem pted the im agination of the world, the im agined West
as an econom ic generator has been blended into the cultural archive
and public fantasy of American life and society7.2 T he West has been
represented in countless movies, books, speeches, advertisem ents, in
deed by almost any communicative vehicle of m odern culture, com
merce, or politics. It has becom e a virtual repository o f a national her
ises Kept: John F. Kennedy’s New Frontier (1991, especially chapter o n e ), Godfrey H od gson ’s
America in Our Time: From World War II to Nixon, What Happened and Why (1976; 1978, espe
cially chapters three and four), Douglas Tallack’s Twentieth-Century America: The Intellectual
and Cultural Context (1991, chapter six ). William L euchtenburg’s In the Shadoxu of FDR: From
Harry Truman to Bill Clinton (1983; 1993) provides a vivid account o f Franklin Roosevelt’s
influence, both as id eologu e and dem agogue, on the presidencies in the latter h alf o f the
twentieth century. For a m ore global perspective, see Martin W alker’s The Cold War: A
History (1993; 1995, especially chapters four and five) and Eric H obsbawm ’s Age of Extremes:
The Short Twentieth Century 1914-1991 (1994). Daniel B ell’s TheEnd of Ideology (1962; 1988,
especially chapter four) gives a capsule history o f the theories o f J. M. Keynes, Joseph
Schumpeter, Alvin Hansen an d j. K Galbraith that influenced Am erican postwar econom ic
thinking. Richard D. C oe’s and Charles K W ilber’s Capitalism and Democracy: Schumpeter
Revisited (1985) is helpful in understanding Schum peter, as is Richard Sw edberg’s intro
duction to the 1992 edition o f Capitalism, Socialism and Democracy. Under an Open Sky: Re
thinking America's Western Past (1992), edited by William C ronon, G eorge Miles, and Jay
Gitlin, is a useful introduction to Western historiography in the late twentieth century.
2 In literature, the them e o f the land as an econ om ic resource goes back to the earliest
exploration writings. T h e journals o f Lewis and Clark, for exam ple, were n o t only kept on
Jefferson ’s insistence as a naturalist encyclopaedia, but also as a record for future trade.
T he physical and social conditions o f local Western econ om ies m oreover provided the
foundation for early hagiographies o f trappers, m iners, and, m ost erron eou sly and ex
travagantly, o f cattle m en. C oop er’s Natty B um ppo is a literary exam p le o f a small-scale
en trepreneur w hose undertakings take on mythic proportions o f national significance.
Later, rem oved from the geographical West (another recurring version is the displaced
W esterner) H enry Jam es’s Christopher Newm an in The American (1877) and F. Scott
Fitzgerald’s Jim my Gatz in The Great Gatsby (1925) both present an oth er kind o f entrepre
neur who views the West as a resource in the h op es o f getting rich quick, as had the
protagonist in Mark Twain’s Roughing It, albeit with less success. M uch later, Joan D idion
describes a similar estrangem ent from the Am erican Dream in her writing, and she still
traces the eco n om ic and social im pact o f the exp an d ing West in her essay on the Newport
m ansions in the collection Slouching Towards Bethlehem (1968). T h e translation o f eco 
nom ic con cern s into literature rem ains on e o f the d efinin g characteristics o f the im ag
ined West, w hether it be envisioned as a national m etaphor or as a set o f regional or local
stories.
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itage. The constant o utput of images, especially through the Hollywood
movie, has made sure that the associative features of the West have crept
into the public consciousness of society. Indeed, as Weyl suggested, these
renderings of history should not be read as m ere adventure stories or
as escapist romances. They must rather be perceived as intricate articu
lations of com plicated political, ideological, and artistic negotiations
that ultimately affect our understanding of how an institutional dem o
cracy works. T h eo d o re R oosevelt’s conscious em ploym ent o f the
symbology of the West in the forging of his public persona is one exam 
ple of how political interests and elem ents from the im agined West can
be m ade to interact.
By almost any standards, Roosevelt was not a W estern hero. Yet,
thrown into the Presidency after the assassination of William McKinley
in 1901, as the R epublic’s highest official Roosevelt came in his way to
represent the new significance of the West. He has com e to em body the
political, philosophical, and moral ideal of m anhood that became firmly
established in American culture between the Civil War and the early
twentieth century, but also the racial and historical anxieties that sur
faced around the tu rn of the century. The m eaning o f the West played
a significant role in the em erging outd o o r philosophy that echoed
them es of regeneration long associated with the frontier. A round this
time, a new “m oral masculinity”—a sort of fusion between the n atio n ’s
ethics and the individual’s stature—was woven into the institutional
and intellectual fabric of American society by philosophers and histori
ans like William Jam es and Josiah Royce, and, not least importantly, by
politicians like H enry Cabot Lodge and Roosevelt himself.3 Given these
s Kim Tow nsend’s book on institutional and educational history, Manhood at Harvard:
William James and Others (1996), analyzes how a relatively provincial college rose to the
rank o f national arbiter o f education, and how it played a part in establishing “the West
ern er” as the representative Am erican (see especially pp 256-2 8 6 ). It is noteworthy that
this very Eastern institution educated or em ployed many central Figures in the history o f
the im agined West from Francis Parkman onwards. T he roster sounds a little like a n in e
teenth-century Who’s Who o f Western prom otion: Parkman, Dana, H enry Wadsworth
Longfellow (whose hugely popular poem “T he Song o f Hiawatha” o f 1855 contributed to
the idealized im age o f the Indian), Royce, Wister, Frank Norris, F rederickjackson Turner
(who becam e a professor at Harvard during his later career), L odge, and towering in
political and popular in flu en ce, T h eod ore Roosevelt. Lodge and Roosevelt were found
in g m em bers o f The Boone and Crockett Club in 1887. This social lobby organization was
instrum ental in the dissem ination o f conservationist ideals and its m em bers firm cham pi
o n s o f the national park system, som ething which eventually translated into R oosevelt’s
land p olicies during his Presidency. On the west coast, deeply in flu en ced by another
Harvard man— Em erson—-John Muir form ed The Sierra Club in 1892. Muir expressed the
philosophy o f the conservationists thus: “thousands o f nerve-shaken, over-civilized peo-
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ideas of what masculinity could m ean, it is no surprise that som eone
like Roosevelt found the West an ideal source for both personal and
political regeneration. The four-volume The Winning of the West (188996) provided the New York socialite with a platform for his election to
Governor. Writers and artists like Owen Wister and Frederic Rem ington
also espoused these ideals of masculinity but they also prom inently dis
played a racist outlook on the world. (If they would, in K ipling’s words,
carry the white m an ’s burden, they would first see to it that there was
no one else around to carry it for them ). T he nostalgic paintings of
Rem ington are exem plary illustrations of a West that inevitably belongs
to the white m an, who has won it through a struggle w here the out
come was inevitable.
This struggle, T urner had proclaim ed in 1893, was the foundation
for American democracy. As the West had becom e settled and the fron
tier had vanished, the dynamics that had created dem ocracy had disap
peared, he argued. W hen the supposed closure o f the frontier in the
last decades of the nineteenth century becam e an increasingly preva
lent source of social and cultural anxiety, a new theory soothed those
concerned with the demise of what T urner had called “the vital forces”
of American democracy, that is, the vitality of the expanding West.4 As
the economic incentive for the exploitation of natural resources in the
West grew, the cornerstone of T u rn e r’s frontier, the individual settler,
gave way to large-scale industrial operations. T he ideal of the indepen
d en t hard-working W esterner nevertheless rem ains central to the im
agined West.5 Even so, many examples show that big business and trade
also can be translated into frontier m etaphors.
pie are b egin n ing to find ou t that goin g to the m ountains is goin g h om e; that w ilderness
is a necessity; and that m ountain parks and reservations are useful n ot only as fountains o f
timber and irrigation, but as fountains o f life” (quoted in Lamar 7 7 9 -7 8 0 ). Townsend
m entions W ister’s The Virginian as an exam ple o f H arvard’s im plicit in flu en ce on these
m en ’s thinking. T he novel displays, Townsend argues, W ister’s insistence on “Anglo-Saxon
presence, class consciousness, sexual identities, and the ch allen ge o f w o m en ,” all o f which
would be o f central con cern for the Harvard educated man o f the late n in eteen th cen 
tury (Townsend 269). A lthough Townsend is convincing in his argum ents, a perhaps m ore
pertinent observation would be that the educational en viron m en t at Harvard espou sed
and reinforced prevalent institutional and ideological values rather than spaw ned them .
For a discussion o f Josiah Royce, perhaps the least well-known in this con text, see for
exam ple Robert H in e’s essay “Josiah Royce: T he West as C om m unity.”
4 For a discussion o f the West in relation to social and cultural anxiety, see B. Wills. For
a study o f how this “nervousness” becam e m anifested in the m edical sym ptom o f neuras
thenia, see Lutz, especially 4 -19, and Townsend 32.
5 T h e clash betw een two m odes o f econ om ic activity represents o n e o f the m ore endur
ing them es o f the im agined West. Clint Eastwood’s Pale Rider (1985) dep icts the conflict
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In his 1902 essay “T he F rontier Gone at Last,” Frank N orris ex
pounded how the new frontier of international trade would rise out of
the ashes o f the old geographical expansion. As the U nited States ven
tured into the Philippines and set ashore troops in C hina in 1900, the
New World had caught up with the cradle of civilization; the full circle
of history had closed the last geographical frontier. However, there was
no stopping the Anglo-Saxon crusade, Norris proclaim ed, echoing the
naturalist sentim ents of his age, when expanding markets opened up
what would becom e the new frontier. This was a convenient logic: trade
would replace the dynamics of T u rn e r’s frontier settlements. “Eastward
the course of com m erce takes its way,” Norris paraphrased Berkeley’s
declaration (Norris 1187). The West had entered a new phase: it no
longer need ed the six-gun or the W inchester rifle, it had the Yankee
dollar. Intellectually and ideologically, the idea of the frontier had tran
scended the continent. It would be an im portant step into how the
im agined West could be m ade to function in the twentieth century.
Most certainly, the transform ed idea of the frontier would be m ade
good use of by political candidates in m odern days too.

The New Deal and the Old Frontier
Not all who expressed their thoughts about the status of the lost fron
tier used such positive notions as T urner had done. As an antidote to
the theories of the positive im portance of the frontier in shaping Ameri
can democracy, Walter Weyl offered what sounded like a prophesy of
what the H arvard econom ist Joseph Schum peter would propose as a
theory o f econom ic revolution in the 1940s. Weyl, however, put the
emphasis on the negative aspects of individualism that came out of the
frontier experience, instead o f the positive econom ic dynamics that

between individual panner and corporate hydraulic m ining, but is really a variation on
G eorge Stevens’ quintessential Western Shane (1952) where the dispute is betw een the
small-scale farmer and the cattle baron. T he transitional stage betw een two econ om ies in
the Western produces, as in Schum peter’s analysis, a kind o f social unrest, but w here the
(often implicitly temporary) solution is violence, n ot political intervention. In that, the
Western subdues any significant “social unrest” as the solution conventionally com es from
outside in the form o f an intervening stranger. In em phasizing the rifts between different
econ om ic and social paradigms in Western history, such renditions stress both the nostal
gic elem ent and the them e o f progress that have com e to dom inate the way the West is
im agined.
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Schum peter later would stress.6 The westering venture had changed
the individualistic enterprise into corporate profit thinking, Weyl wrote.
“The subjugation of [the] co n tin en t...an d the search for wealth which
was its em bodim ent,” he claimed, “m ust set its stam p upo n the acquisi
tive, imaginative, and starkly individualistic American; it m ust set its
stamp upon the feeble, faltering, starkly individualistic state.” The na
tion, moreover, Weyl continued, “was com pelled to develop along lines
hostile to the highest political evolution,” which in his view was aim ed
at a progressive social democracy (Weyl, 1912, 22). W hat the frontier
eventually had done to the American psyche, Weyl concluded, could
not be understood outside the logic of econom ic motivation. It resulted
in ideological, and also psychological m anifestations o f identity, Weyl
claimed:
T h e o p e n c o n tin e n t in to x icated th e A m erican. It gave h im an e n la rg e d view o f
self. It dw arfed th e c o m m o n spirit. It m ad e th e A m erican m in d a little sover
eignty o f its own, acknow ledging no allegiances a n d b u t few ob ligations. It c re
ated an individualism , self-confident, short-sighted, lawless, d o o m e d in th e e n d
to d efeat itself, as th e b o u n d less o p p o rtu n itie s w hich gave it b irth b ecam e at last
circum scribed. (36)

Although Weyl was mainly concerned with the direct procedural im
pact o f the frontier experience, his suggestion of the psychological ef
fects is no less evocative. The negative aspects o f individualism and selfreliance are also part of the American m ind, he claims. They are, m ore
over, also clearly constituents of what has becom e the im agined West,
even though this is not altogether evident in the West of historical
m om entum . Weyl’s com plaint was not an isolated instance. W arren
Susman writes that to Weyl’s intellectual contem poraries, like Jo h n
Dewey, Van Wyck Brooks, and Matthew Josephson, the frontier “be
came the scapegoat for all that was wrong w'ith contem porary Am erica”
(Susman 36). This useless past of the frontier, as opposed to Brooks’s
proposition of a “usable past,” had effectively created an atm osphere
hostile to any intellectual negotiation of society. T u rn e r’s gloss of the
frontier past was thus questioned, but the essentially progressive no
tion o f history rem ained.
In the early 1930s, the shift in the interpretation o f T u rn e r’s thesis
would provide a rationale for the political logic o f the New Deal. “Since
the frontier was gone and the nation’s growth presumably static,” Gerald
6 For Weyl’s role in rethinking the progressive and liberal n otion o f the frontier, see
Susman 35-3 6 , Wrobel 8 0-82, and Nash 11-13.
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Nash sums up the new argum ent of the New Dealers, “governm ent defi
cit spending and social program s were now needed to take up the slack”
(Nash 5). In other words, the stimulus and the dynamics of the economy
would now have to be provided by legislative m easures rath er than
through the expansion of lands. Earlier, liberals like Weyl and H erbert
Croly had supported this kind of fiscal policy because it would further
the welfare state that they saw as the future of America. They also agreed
upon it as a contribution to T heodore Roosevelt’s progressive ideal of
the frontier that had been envisioned in his “New N ationalism ” pro
gram (Nash 11). T he First World War fragm ented the radical consen
sus o f the progressives, but their contribution to the frontier debate
rem ained a m ore lasting legacy than their social and political visions.7
During the New Deal, economists like Alvin H ansen and politicians
like H enry Wallace (who, as Secretary of Agriculture, wrote the book
New Frontiers in 1934) contributed to the im plem entation of policies
based on the view that the dynamics of the frontier could be replaced
by G overnm ent intervention. With such supporters, the official revi
sion of Turnerism becam e firmly established in the up p er echelons of
both the academy and Washington.
Franklin D. Roosevelt ju m p ed on the band-wagon o f post-frontier
anxiety when he cam paigned in the fall of 1932. Speaking at the Com
monwealth Club in San Francisco on Septem ber 12, Roosevelt claimed,
echoing Turner, that if earlier the West had provided Americans with
land and opportunity, it could no longer sustain these prom ises.8 This
was m ore than a general statem ent; it was a most topical reference.
T u rn er’s thesis had been fiercely debated over at least the previous 20
' Indeed, William Leuchtenburg writes that “[i]n 1913 progressive intellectuals were
giving the U nited States its first intelligent analysis o f m odern society and blue-printing
an ebullient, buoyantly h opeful program o f reform . By 1919 they were a d isenchanted lot;
discouraged by the war and the peace that follow ed, they had b ecom e, as Walter Weyl
wrote, ‘tired radicals’” (Leuchtenburg 1958, 124). In a fit o f pessimism Weyl h im self had
claim ed that the man “who aspired to overturn Society (that obese, p on d erou s and torpid
Society that hates to be overturned) ends by fighting in a dull Board o f Directors o f a
village library for the inclusion o f certain books. To what little uses do we descen d and
how gratefully!” (Weyl 1921, 13).
8 Although FDR’s ideas owed an intellectual and structural debt to the frontier thesis in
this aspect, his spin on Turner was essentially pessimistic. Richard Slotkin goes so far as to
argue that “an explicit rejection o f the progressive interpretation o f T u rn er’s Frontier
Thesis was part o f the ideology o f the New Deal adm inistration” (Slotkin 1992, 256). Ac
cording to Slotkin, Roosevelt essentially “rejected the ‘progressive’ gloss on Turner, which
looked to new frontiers o f im perial conquest or unlim ited industrial growth to replace
the lost Frontier” (2 5 6 -2 5 7 ). For a discussion o f FDR’s Com m onwealth Club “frontier
sp eech ,” see also P. Carter 17-18.
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years, but the exchange between individualists and corporatists had been
especially heated after the econom ic conditions changed with the mar
ket crash in 1929; the incum bent H erbert Hoover and Roosevelt repre
sented two distinct opposites in this historical argum ent. To counter
FDR’s assertions o f a decisively closed frontier, Hoover still lauded the
American pioneer spirit. Sounding a lot like Reagan would do some 60
years later, Hoover refused to view the geographical closure as a spir
itual or ideological one. To him, a rugged individualist and m arket
econom ist, the frontier rem ained open as it had been to Frank Norris
and o th ers in 1902. But in 1932, as William L eu c h ten b u rg wrote,
“Am erica no longer seemed a land saturated with hope and prom ise of
the fu tu re” no m atter how the prospective “frontiers” were explained
(L euchtenburg 1958, 267).
T he shift from H oover’s essentially positive notions of the frontier
to Roosevelt’s negative interpretation is worth noting also from a his
torical perspective. “The New Deal,” W arren Susman sums up the idea
o f the frontier in the political debate of the early 1930s, “tried to make
the New Frontiers its own, although it disowned ‘rugged individual
ism’” (Susman 296). It shows how what came to be two distinct political
ideologies used a similar historical repository in rhetoric and argum ent,
moving from Franklin Roosevelt and arguably also from K ennedy’s fed
eral spending policies to Ronald Reagan’s rejection of “big governm ent,”
but it also illustrates the inherent paradoxes of the language of the
im agined West.

T he Cold War and
M id-Century Am erican Capitalism
In his critique of the liberal ideology of post-Second World War America,
Godfrey Hodgson partly ascribes what he sees as K ennedy’s paradig
matic shift of what he calls the “second metaphysical frontier thesis” to
the unholy alliance o f Keynesian theories o f public spending and the
eco n o m ic d ed u c tio n s o f capitalism an d dem ocracy p ro p o se d by
S ch u m p eter in the early 1940s, an d eventually to J o h n K enneth
G albraith’s assertive contention in American Capitalism (1952) that capi
talism n o t only worked, but that it worked “quite brilliantly” (Hodgson
468). This was the intellectual and theoretical background from which
the new liberal social and econom ic policies o f the postwar years came
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(77-79).9 H odgson writes: “In the hungry, radical thirties, T u rn e r’s
thesis was much derided.... But in the forties it reappeared in a new
form ,” he continues, “[a]nd this time it was not advanced just as an
explanation of past superiority. It was a prescription for future he
gem ony” (469). Among other things, S chum peter’s Capitalism, Social
ism and Democracy (1942) implicitly argued that geographical frontiers
should n o t be confused with econom ic ones, which, as they would not
eventually be frustrated by finite barriers, could expand indefinitely
once the right political, economic and indeed technological m eans were
im plem ented.10 As it had been to Charles Beard, and as it had been
realized in the econom ies of the im agined West, innovation and indi
vidual or institutional entrepreneurship were crucial to S chum peter’s
theories of growth and progress. Harking back to W eber’s analysis of
capitalism, S chum peter’s discourse could be applied to the whole dy
namics of the American economy. This opening up of new vistas, the
idea that the frontier was “the edge o f the u n used,” unconstrained by
geographical limitation, “was an idea perfectly fitted for the new wave
o f American nationalism ,” Hodgson writes (469). Like Norris had ar
gued in 1902, in the logic of the stirring political economy, the spaces
o f what eventually would be called the New Frontier could never be
exhausted simply because they were little but im agined vistas, theoreti
cal constructions or simply new possibilities for grow th.11 But ju st as
the Pacific O cean had frustrated continental expansion, the com plexi
ties of the international m arketplace would now put a stop to the ersatz
9 O f course, the roots o f postwar liberalism m ust be traced back to the progressive years
and to pragmatist thinkers like Dewey, Weyl, H erbert Croly, Randolph B ourne, and Walter
Lippm an, all o f whom spent a great deal o f thou gh t and ink on the relation betw een
Am erican institutions and liberal democracy.
10T he key argum ent o f Schum peter’s work, however, was that capitalism eventually xuould
u n d o itself. It w ould n ot fail for econ om ic reasons, but because o f the social instabilities
the capitalist econ om y inevitably w ould produce. Sch u m p eter’s theory o f capitalism ’s in
h eren t “creative d estru ction ” has b ecom e perhaps the m ost lasting contribution o f Capi
talism, Socialism and Democracy. “Given room to op era te,” C oe and W ilber sum m arize
Sch u m p eter’s underlying argum ent that “there was n o reason to believe that the capitalist
en g in e could n ot continue with its impressive record o f churning ou t ever-increasing
am ounts o f g ood s and services...B u t still the system m ust fail” (C oe and W ilber 8).
Schum peter writes in Capitalism, Socialism and Democracy that it is capitalism ’s “very success
[that] u nderm ines the social institutions which protect it” (Schum peter 61). In short, as
the entrepreneur (who was the basis o f Schum peter’s econ om ic reasoning) b ecam e m ore
and m ore successful, he would underm ine his own position in an increasingly expanding
corporate structure. Eventually, redundancy would lead to an instability o f the social com 
pact upon which capitalism dep en d s for its con tinu in g existence.
11 For further discussions o f the ideology o f the New Frontier, see for exam ple H odgson
4 6 8 -4 7 3 , and Slotkin 1992, 489-535.
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frontier of trade and economic expansion. Eventually, econom ic reali
ties m ade m anifest by the escalating inflation in the m id 1960s would
prove these theories of infinite econom ic growth wrong, and thus un
derm ine the whole New Frontier ideology of progress.12 “By the end of
the 1960s,” Godfrey Hodgson writes, “Americans had com e to term s
with the painful fact that the m etaphorical frontiers to which they had
looked were also closing” (Hodgson 468). Still, as the Cold War em erged
in the second half of the 1940s, the im agined West could be m obilized
as a m etaphor for the ideological hegem ony claim ed by the U nited
States. Similarly, as long as an expanding economy could be m aintained,
the West would be a rhetorically suggestive historical way o f explaining
the dynamics o f growth in public discourse.
If the great slump in the 1930s and the Second World War created a
contradictory set of ideologies that had to be catered to in American
culture and politics, the ensuing Cold War perhaps did m ore for the
resurrection of the coherently im agined West than anything else. As
Americans had to define themselves against the Soviets, the Western
and its ideological foundation provided an exem plary narrative. So,
when President Kennedy announced his New F rontier in 1960, it was

12 Schum peter partly predicted this in h eren t paradox o f exp an d ing capitalism . To him,
the systemic ch an ge o f “creative destruction” was the essen ce o f evolutionary capitalism.
That is, capitalism produces a continuous renewal o f its p rod u ction technology, som e
thing that renders previous processes obsolete. T he en trep ren eu r then reaps the finan
cial rewards by exp loitin g the new possibilities that arise. T h ese dynam ic possibilities o f
prosperity are, accord in g to Schum peter, the driving force b eh in d capitalism itself.
Sch u m p eter’s insistence on the role o f the en trepreneur in the capitalist process, and,
moreover, the part h e plays in the securing o f stability in a liberal dem ocracy, has similari
ties to that o f Jeffersonian yeom anry— the self-reliant farmer— and the logic o f property
ownership, both o f which hold central places in various versions o f W estern id eologies, as,
for exam ple, evinced by the H om estead Act and other p olicies o f land distribution. T he
initial stages o f Sch u m p eter’s theoretical description o f capitalism , m oreover, are fairly
accurate renditions o f what h appened to the local eco n o m ies in the West during the
“frontier” period o f b oom econom y, and o f processes that have later b een translated into
literature by Frank N orris in The Octopus and by John Steinbeck in The Grapes of Wrath. T he
idealized vision o f the m iner striking it rich by panning in a m ountain creek is historically
only a parenthesis, as the individual gold digger— the en trepreneur— quickly was replaced
by m ore efficien t m eth od s o f extraction such as placer and hydraulic m ining. T h e op en
range cattle grazing that for various reasons soon gave way to barb wire circum fenced
herds is another exam ple o f a historically less significant eco n o m ic event that has b een
m ythologized and turned into an object for nostalgia, giving an unproportionally great
significance to a transitory phase. T h e ’49er and the cowboy still rem ain in the popular
m ind as representatives o f the individualism and freedom that is the West, w hen in fact
they were m ost often corporate em ployers with little or n o control over their econ om ic,
social, or cultural circum stances.
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in no way a concept unfam iliar to the American public.13 Indeed, im
m ediately before Kennedy’s bid there had been a period in which the
West was a most prom inent feature in the process of national self-defi
nition. The postwar generation that Kennedy claimed to represent had
indeed grown up during the age when the W estern had moved into the
American living room. In o rder to understand the prom ises of the New
Frontier, we m ust thus also com e to term s with the 1950s as the back
drop to the promises of a new excellence. Events provided Kennedy
with am ple opportunity to criticize his predecessor, b u t also with a
chance to play on the need for a national symbology.
T h e supposed politics of consensus during the 1950s m eant that
Democrats and Republicans did not com pete about the definition of
what it m eant to be A m erican.14 Nor was there any disagreem ent over
the m etaphors with which these national qualities should be expressed.
Instead of being a partisan issue in national politics, the interpretation
o f the frontier m etaphor became a weapon in the Cold War arsenal.
Indeed, the debate over the m eaning of the frontier in Am erican his13 The Public Papers of the President 1961-1963 record very few instances o f K ennedy using
the term “N ew Frontier” in those years. In fact, during his tenure, K ennedy only officially
referred to the term eight times altogether (twice in 1961, six tim es in 1962, and n ot at all
in 1963, although a speech written for the evening h e was m urdered contains on e refer
en ce) . It is interesting to note that despite the insistence on the New Frontier as a cam 
paign slogan, and its con n ection with n otion s o f old frontierism, the W estern electorate
seem ed less than convinced by it. Kennedy carried only seven states in the West, four o f
which were just about trans-Mississippi (M innesota, Missouri, Arkansas, and Louisiana)
and only o n e o f which was in the far West (Nevada). T he other two were in the South
West: N ew M exico and Lyndon J o h n son ’s Texas. For the state distribution o f votes in the
Presidential election o f 1960, see for exam ple Gilbert 196. For the acceptance speech in
Los A ngeles, see Kennedy 1960.
14 Such generalizations are always inadequate, but nevertheless suggest the absence o f
strong partisanship and direct political conflict. Admittedly, the in tellectual consensus
was n o t as firmly established. T he 1950s saw a num ber o f sem inal works that questioned
the consum erist society that had com e into its own with the econ om ic prosperity and that
expressed what D ouglas Tallack has called “the sense o f b ein g at the en d o f the era o f
great narrative explanations (progressive and regressive, Left and R igh t)” (Tallack 220).
From different perspectives, David R iesm an’s The Lonely Croiud (1950), C. Wright Mills’s
White Collar (1951), William W hyte’s The Organization M an (1956), and Vance Packard’s
The Hidden Persuaders (1957) brought to attention the new com p lex sociological, psycho
logical, and econ om ic dim ensions o f postwar A m erican life. T ogether with writers and
scholars like Lionel Trilling, Daniel Boorstin, D aniel Bell, Arthur Schlesinger, Jr., Richard
Hofstadter, and R einhold N iebuhr they reacted to and reform ulated the radicalism that
had co m e ou t o f the 1930s. In literature, Jack Kerouac and the Beats, N orm an Mailer, J. D.
Salinger and others expressed doubts about the validity o f the new society. N evertheless,
the A m erican tradition o f cultural pluralism (within certain param eters) contained these
dissenting voices within what still must be considered a politics o f consensus. See Tallack
21 9 -2 2 4 .
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tory, as it had been argued from T urner through the G reat Depression,
subsided as the Second World War and postwar society changed the
priorities from largely an issue of economy and dem ocracy to one of
ideology, and subsequently, out into the arena of foreign policy. Often
implicitly, but sometimes explicitly, ideological priorities and notions
of the past carried with them both anxieties and prom ises from earlier
periods, but the thrust of the argum ent that the frontier represented
American democracy at its best was directed outward, to the ideologi
cal battlefield of the Cold War.15
As the military alliance of the Second World War graduated into
chilly diplom atic relations and eventually into the Cold War, America
began positioning itself as the new giant of the non-com m unist world,
politically, economically, and culturally. But m ore than a time o f diplo
matic instability, the early Cold War was an age of ideological solidifica
tion in America. Evinced by a steady stream of movie, TV, and literary
Westerns, the seemingly stable tropes of the im agined West proved one
source for Am erican reassurance. They expressed belief in n o t only
progress and growth, but also in a world clearly dem arcated by right or
wrong, red or white, good or bad. In fact, the role as an arbiter o f cul
ture, at least in the industrialized W estern hem isphere, becam e virtu
ally unchallenged once the positions were settled. Because of what
seemed to be Am erica’s all-encompassing presence, what previously had
been a dom estic cultural m arket becam e almost global. “In the field of
popular culture,” Eric Hobsbawm writes, “the world was Am erican or it
was provincial” (Hobsbawm 198). Economically too, its allies increas
ingly relied on trade with and support from the U.S. T he air-lift to Ber
lin during the Soviet blockade in 1948 showed that the U nited States
had com m itted itself to securing the new political hegem ony by both
military and econom ic means. T ru m an ’s presidency, it would turn out,
came to focus on little else. The thaw after Stalin’s death in 1953, and
the ceasefire in Korea gave the new President Eisenhower political cur
rency, but it was a sense that would not last into his second tenure. In
1957, after Nikita Khrushchev took power over the Kremlin, things
tu rn ed for the worse. Two Sputniks and the detonation o f the new pow
erful hydrogen bom b showed that the Soviets had the capability of strik
ing with long distance robots against the Am erican nation itself, and
15 At h o m e, the charge o f un-Am ericanness, as the McCarthy period testifies to, was
directed towards attitudes on the fringe o f the political spectrum , m ost notably to the
socialist left. At the center o f the legislative process there rem ained a dull feelin g o f agree
m ent, at least on the surface level o f the political establishm ent.
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diplom atic relations quickly froze again. Tom Wolfe brings together
the ideologically significant signs of this time in his space Western The
Right Stuff (1979). In this book, he fuses the im agined past of Western
expansion with the ideological climate of the late 1950s and early 1960s.
In the late 1950s, as the nation was rocking with race conflict and h u rt
by recession, the U-2 debacle m ade Eisenhower’s political posture seem
very weak indeed.16 In fact, the international events of the late 1950s
m ade a Sino-Soviet trium ph, both m ilitary and economic, seem not
altogether implausible. This was never the case in the Westerns of the
time, where American hegem ony was unchallenged, or at least eventu
ally trium phed. Indeed, assurances of A m erica’s destiny were abundant
in the exam ple of the apocryphal West. It was against this background
that Jo h n F. Kennedy prom ised the electorate a New Frontier.

K ennedy’s New F rontier
In the early 1960s, some images from the im agined West retained their
conventional m eaning m ore easily than others. W hen Cold War agen
das and events called for areas of expansion, there was already a set of
images at hand. Space becam e the exem plary and m etaphorical new
frontier. As Kennedy opened up the ideological space of the New Fron
tier for settlem ent, however, conventional connotations provided a
m ixed bag of m etaphors. A would-be settler of the future, Kennedy’s
identification was partly with the traditional image of the West, and it
was thus the nostalgia of that past he exploited. As a m etaphor for the
future, however, space became the most prom inent example of the new
frontier, but the images of old still held fast. Who, on the New Frontier,
was the Indian, for example? The uncertainty of these positions m ight
well be illustrated by how the m ore liberal elem ents on Kennedy’s staff
16 In the fifteen years or so after the Second World War, A m erica’s dem ographic m ake
up, too, underw ent profound change. As p eop le m oved from rural to urban areas, it
rarely was the cities them selves that grew (three out o f the five big cities that increased
their p opulation were in the revitalized Southwest: Los A ngeles, H ouston, and Dallas),
but instead fringe or satellite areas whose em ergin g culture b ecam e known as “Suburbia.”
If this dem ographic pattern was true for the white migrants, it was less so for the black
population: the predom inantly black rural South saw many o f its inhabitants m ove to the
North, b ut to the inner cities, n ot the suburbs (see for instance Bernstein 12-2 0 ). T he
problem s o f integration and those that cam e with the new social distribution necessitated
legislative and political action, which ultimately would have to deal with the econ om ic
roots o f the issues. K ennedy’s New Frontier never cam e to address these questions ad
equately, and J o h n so n ’s Great Society program was undercut by m ilitary spending.
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chose to portray themselves at one point. W hen som eone very m uch at
the center of policy-making wanted to distance him self from an issue,
the Indian m etaphor was readily accessible. Jo h n K enneth Galbraith
could describe his and others’ relationship to the essentially conserva
tive foreign policy of Kennedy’s adm inistration in term s o f the imag
ined West. “[TJhose of us who doubted it,” Galbraith wrote, “[Richard]
Goodwin, [A rthur M.] Schlesinger [Jr.], myself and a few others, were
like Indians firing occasional arrows into the campsite from the out
side” (quoted in Halberstam 60). T here was little d o u b t o f who still
held center stage in the entourage o f Western characters. T he para
doxes of the New Frontier concept m ade evident in the m etaphors with
which it was presented would ultimately also reflect its collapse as a
vision for the future.17
T h at Vietnam becam e the new locus for W estern m etaphors in the
1960s seem ed like a logical conclusion considering the ideological simi
larities that m arked both the westering experience and the war in South
East Asia. Future Massachusetts Senator Jo h n Kerry, then a representa
tive o f the Vietnam Veterans Against the War, testified to the Senate
C om m ittee of Foreign Relations in April 1971 by telling a story about
how past atrocities in American history were repeated in Vietnam:
A n A m erican In d ian frie n d o f m ine w ho lives in th e In d ia n N atio n o f A lcatraz
p u t it to m e very succinctly. H e told m e how as a boy o n an In d ia n reserv atio n
h e h a d w atched television a n d h e used to c h e e r th e cowboys w h en they cam e in
a n d sh o t the In d ian s, a n d th en suddenly o n e day h e sto p p e d in V ietn am a n d he
said “my G od, I am d o in g to these p e o p le th e very sam e th in g th a t was d o n e to
my p e o p le ,” a n d he sto p p ed . (K erry 282)

W hat had been an example of nationhood had thus now tu rn ed into
the b u rden of em pire; the im agined West held fast its established ideo
logical positions of center and m argin, of us and them , b u t it was no
longer altogether clear w hether it was desirable to be identified with
the “us” of the Western story. Richard Slotkin and others have shown
how the Western becam e part of a cultural strategy in approaching the
com plexities of Vietnam. The euphem ism s and allegories th at crept

17 As Christopher Lasch observes, the cam pus riots that eventually would spread and
divide Am erica d ep en d ed on “the em ergen ce o f a new social con scien ce am on g students
activated by the m oral rhetoric o f the New Frontier and by the civil rights m ovem ent, and
the sim ultaneous collapse o f the university’s claims to m oral and intellectual legitim acy”
(Lasch 2 5 6 -2 5 7 ). In the lon g run, the m oral vision— o f which the Peace Corps initiative
was o n e outlet— proved incom patible with the G overnm ent’s align m en t with, and d e
m ands of, the war m achine that the New Frontier sim ultaneously called for.
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into the com bat lingo also show how the m etaphors of im agined his
tory could circumvent a direct confrontation with the realities of war in
a strange land (Slotkin 1992, especially chapter 17). Vietnam, of course,
was “Indian Country,” the Viet Cong and the soldiers of the N ational
Liberation Front were “reds,” not only in the political sense of the word.
Considering the num ber of historical points a syndicated hum orist could
make of this com parison, it is no surprise that Art Buchwald referred to
General W estmoreland, the American com m ander in Vietnam, as a new
Custer shortly after the Vietnamese Tet offensive in February 1968
(Buchwald A15). Custer represented the failure of the ideology that
had underw ritten U.S. policies in the nineteenth-century West. Simi
larly, W estmoreland was clearly a part of the m ilitary-industrial com
plex that could be seen as ideologically governing U.S. Cold War policy
in the 1960s.
O n the whole, the ideological language of the im agined West was
n o t available to the generation of the 1960s that had been denied ac
cess to the New Frontier, a sjo h n F. Kennedy had term ed the American
future. Most illusions o f historical m etaphor had by the late 1960s been
contradicted by political actions, institutional changes, and discursive
shifts. If Reagan’s New Beginning slogan in the 1980s was a reaction
against the m oral state of America in the 1970s, Kennedy’s New Fron
tier was a continuation of what came out of Eisenhower’s 1950s. Allu
sion to the West and the pioneer spirit came to good use for Kennedy,
who transposed the images of the West to the arena o f politics, and
most conspicuously, to the space race. Most importantly, Kennedy’s fron
tier prom ised Americans the symbolic hegem ony that the Cold War
ultimately aim ed at.
It is perhaps Kennedy’s failure to co-ordinate the symbolic appro
priations of the im agined West with political practice that best illus
trates the em erging crisis of historical symbology. In Democracy’s Discon
tent, Michael Sandel writes that Kennedy’s prom ise to put an American
on the m oon before the end of the 1960s largely was a display o f sym
bolic proportions paired with an “assertion of agency” that prom ised
American hegemony, economic and otherwise. “In retrospect, however,”
Sandel continues, the New Frontier
stands as a m o n u m e n t to a fad in g vision o f A m erican pow er a n d will, a final
expression o f th e m id-cen tu ry m o m e n t w hen A m ericans viewed them selves as
m asters o f th eir destiny. For even as K ennedy ch alle n g e d A m ericans to ask w hat
they could do fo r th e ir country, th e civic reso u rces o f A m erican life w ere be
com ing a tte n u a te d ; the political econom y o f citizenship was losing its h old,
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crow ded o u t by th e im peratives o f grow th an d th e pu b lic p h ilo so p h y o f the
p ro c e d u ra l republic. (Sandel 277)

At this critical ju n ctu re in time, “when the rigors o f the early Cold War
eased and the economy faltered and the authority o f governm ent be
gan to unravel,” Sandel argues, “Americans were left ill equipped to
co n ten d with the dislocation and disem pow erm ent th a t they con
fro n te d ” (278). Sandel’s analysis of the civic interaction is interesting
in th at it equates the value of symbolic and ideological capital. The
argum ent th at the rhetorical/political coffers were drained before the
econom y came to worse possibly also suggests how the situation o f U.S.
involvement in South East Asia developed and subsequently affected
the domestic econom ic situation. T he “real” frontier o f K ennedy’s po
litical and econom ic agenda was thus never prim arily space, n o r mili
tary involvement overseas. Instead, it was the political, econom ic, and
social landscapes, in that order, that would be re-m apped by “the new
generations of Am ericans” that Kennedy saw him self as representing.
The rhetoric of renewal notwithstanding, the legislative record shows
that domestic policies rarely originated from the executive branch. In
stead, from civil rights bills through the Keynesian tax cut in 1962 (en
acted in 1964) and Medicare (enacted in 1965) to the Peace Corps, the
initiative em anated from earlier policies or were introduced by m em 
bers o f Congress (see Bernstein 280 ff, especially 286). Despite the incon g ru en t relation between rhetoric and policy making, it was Presi
d en t Kennedy who brought the newly im agined West to bear in Ameri
can politics and established it in the electorate’s consciousness. JFK’s
“new” frontier was indebted to a largely im agined past o f pioneering
and T urnerian democracy form ation, but also to the optimistic progressivism of T heodore Roosevelt and, in some respects, to the New
D eal’s realignm ent of the frontier legacy. In Jam es G ilbert’s phrase, it
was a new “sense o f potential” that em erged out of K ennedy’s rhetoric.
As such, however, the “new” frontier was largely indebted to the way the
“o ld ” frontier had been conventionally im agined.18

18 Robert Keefe claims in the article “On Cowboys and Collectives: T h e K en n ed y-N ixon
G eneration” that the social and cultural legacies shared by m id-twentieth century politi
cians perhaps were m ore im portant than their political differences. K eefe argues that
John F. Kennedy and Richard N ixon—with distinctly different social, educational, and
political backgrounds— shared a fundam ental am bivalence to “the dream o f self-assur
ance and the reality o f social coh esion ” (Keefe 552), m anifested in their respective ideali
zation o f individualism but at the same tim e in their staunch d efen ce o f institutional
democracy.
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T he Crises of the 1970s
T he gloomy vision of the West that characterized the post-frontier pe
riod after T u rn er was also the vision of the 1970s, now with the provi
sion that the frontier was not only an econom ic and ideological one
way street, but also subject to a cultural and historical closure. In short,
the West could no longer serve as an exam ple of past excellence. This
was the historical scenario Jimmy C arter chose to project in his m uch
m aligned “malaise speech” in 1979. In a paradoxical repudiation of
T u rn e r altogether, many reactions to earlier visions of the West in the
1960s and 1970s represented what in fact was the end o f the West as
history. But as Paul C arter writes, “the spark of American hope for a
better world, if not in the mysterious West then somewhere, is not easily
extinguished” (P. C arter 18). Reagan would prove this point with his
hopeful rhetoric of Am erican ideals and resourcefulness. Curiously
enough, he could even draw on the West— the same West that had been
deem ed useless for some time—as an argum ent for his proposals, and
it seem ed to work again.
If America had n o t been ready for the W estern mythos of Goldwater
and the New Right in the mid-1960s, or indeed for the New Right itself,
what h appened between then and the election of 1980 m ade it so. The
collapse of Lyndon Jo h n so n ’s Great Society and the escalating protests
against the wars in South East Asia, the gradual decline of the Demo
cratic coalition forged u n d er FDR, com bined with an increasingly trou
blesome economy, all interrelated, prefigured the election of Richard
Nixon in 1968. W hether or not Nixon still lacked a historical conscious
ness, as A rthur Schlesinger Jr. had argued in 1960, he distanced him 
self from his form er adversary Kennedy and from the Texan Johnson
by n o t identifying him self with the West particularly in either campaign
or policy.19 A confessed Western buff in private, Nixon seem ed far too
19 In 1960, K ennedy’s political and historical persona had b een carefully crafted. In a
short pam phlet published to coin cid e with the presidential cam paign o f 1960, the histo
rian and future JFK aide Arthur Schlesinger Jr. accuses the Republican candidate Richard
N ixon o f having no sense o f history: “O ne feels about N ix o n ,” S chlesinger writes, “that he
is disem bodied, n o t only in relation to any inward substance o f conviction, but also in
relation to the past exp erien ce o f his own country” (Schlesinger 9). Kennedy, on the
other hand, has a constructive relationship with history. Kennedy, Schlesinger assures the
reader, “understands that history is an intricate com bination o f fatality and fortuity on
which the will o f the leader can at times operate with decisive effect. H e believes that,
within limits, the intelligence o f man can affect the course o f events” (1 9 -2 0 ). Schlesinger
is glossing his candidate’s historical in telligen ce in what sounds like an exem plification o f
the Am erican paradox o f destiny and self-reliance. In other words, where N ixon is dis-
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m uch a creature of Washington politics to light out for the territories
in rhetoric or imagery.
Ironically, it was probably Nixon who did m ore than any o th er poli
tician to pave the way for R eagan’s politics of distrust o f “big govern
m en t,” a stance arguably well-grounded in the popularly conceived West.
W atergate and its afterm ath, Am erican diplom atic and m ilitary failure
in South East Asia, the handling of the econom ic situation at hom e
and, finally, C arter’s Christian morality politics are all factors th at m ade
the electorate ready for Reagan. In one way or another, Nixon was part
of these events, even implicitly in C arter’s election to P resident in 1976.
A nother irony in the political history o f post-Korean Am erica is that
Kennedy’s reliance on the New F rontier as a political m etaphor m ight
well have provided the New Right with a test case.
Before turning to the 1980s, I want to rem ain with the m oral issue of
the treatm ent of history. In m odern Am erican politics there is no bet
ter way of starting this discussion than to focus on Jim m y Carter. The
energy crisis, and President C arter’s response to it, indeed seem ed to
fuse the two issues of history and morality into one.20 Ultimately, both
deal with the perception of what “Am erican values” are characterized
by. W here C arter seemed to be unsure w hether “A m erican” took prec
edence over “C hristian,” Reagan had no doubts that the two m eant the
same. In The New Politics of Old Values, Jo h n K enneth W hite argues that
R eagan’s “strategy o f values” appealed to a deeply held idea o f Ameri
can self-definition. Reagan, W hite writes, “showed a world Americans
wanted to see, even if they could no longer live th e re ” (J. K. White
18) ,21 Arguably, events such as the hostage crisis in Iran did not project
placed in history and in the psychology' o f the Am erican public, Kennedy is reassuringly
self-reliant but still retains a b elief in the n ation ’s great destiny; K ennedy is a p ion eer to
N ix o n ’s greenhorn. In his Los A ngeles acceptance sp eech in 1960, K ennedy m ade fur
ther historical references that placed N ixon in an unfavorable light com pared with Eisen
hower, and, o f course, himself: “Q] ust as historians tell us that Richard I was n o t fit to fill
the sh oes o f bold H enry II— and that Richard Cromwell was n ot fit to wear the m antle o f
his u n cle— ,” Kennedy said, “they m ight add in future years that Richard N ixon did not
m easure to the footsteps o f Dwight D. Eisenhow er.” “Perhaps we could afford a C oolidge
follow in g H ard in g,” he con tin u ed , “And perhaps we cou ld afford a P ierce follow ing
Fillmore. But after Buchanan this nation n eed ed a Lincoln— after Taft we n eed ed W ilson—
and after H oover we n eed ed Franklin R oosevelt” (K ennedy 1960, 7). This q u ote further
highlights S chlesinger’s im age o f K ennedy as thoroughly conversant with history, a repu
tation that had follow ed him since the publication o f Why England Slept (1940) and The
Profiles of Courage (1956).
20 For a discussion o f Carter’s moralism as President, see for exam ple Sandel 304-308,
and Brinkley 875-880.
21 W hite specifically refers to the election cam paign film “A Vision o f A m erica,” broad
cast N ovem ber 3, 1980.
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the world Americans wanted to see, neither historically or morally. It
seem ed the public did n o t want to be rem inded of it either, not by
C arter at least.
President C arter’s historical apostasy— his denunciation of history
as a regenerative force—was the rhetorical opposite of what Reagan
came to convey in his speechm aking. Indeed, Jimmy C arter severely
m ism anaged his chances of reclaim ing the rhetorical initiative in what
has becom e known as the “malaise speech” he held to the nation in
1979.22 Although m ore serious political and strategic circum stances
certainly played a m ajor part in C arter’s eventual election defeat, the
speech nevertheless provided his o p p o n en t with a point on which he
could beg to differ. At least, the speech certainly “helped fuel attacks
that the president was trying to blame his own problem s on the Ameri
can p eo p le” (Brinkley 876). Originally intended to deal with the ur
gent energy crisis, C arter’s address came to convey a sense of utter de
spair in the American public psyche. “It’s clear,” C arter introduced the
them e of the speech, “that the true problem s of o u r N ation are much
d eeper—d eeper than gasoline lines or energy shortages, deeper even
than inflation and recession.” “A nd,” he continued, “I realize m ore than
ever that as President I need your h e lp ” (J. C arter 1235). T he nation,
C arter said, echoing a tradition of American Jerem iahs, was in a state of
“m oral and spiritual crisis.” It seem ed in the P resident’s analysis that it
was beyond m an ’s capability to influence the course of history. This was
quite contrary to what Schlesinger had tried to convince the public
that Kennedy was capable of. In fact, in C arter’s view, historical proc
esses were responsible for the cu rren t situation: America had changed
dramatically, the President said, and these changes, he continued, had
“com e upon [America] gradually over the last generation, years that
were filled with shocks and tragedy” (1237). T he past could no longer
redeem the situation, because, he told his fellow countrym en, “ju st as
we are losing our confidence in the future, we are also beginning to
close the door on our past” (1237). Here was a President who renounced
his place in history and his ability to invoke the past as a source for
regeneration. To claim that the future is n o t certain to bring m eans for
the b etterm en t of life, and, moreover, to link this substantial lack of
progress to the n atio n’s m oral and spiritual state is certainly no way to
get re-elected in American politics, as C arter would experience the fol
22 Carter never used the word “m alaise” in the speech. This ep ithet was used first by
Edward Kennedy, and later by Reagan. Both were, in their way, Carter’s op p on en ts and
b en efited from exaggerating the negative m essage o f the speech.
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lowing year.23 To furtherm ore claim that America was about to close
the door on history, hitherto its prim e symbolic source o f regenera
tion, only m ade m atters worse. Reagan kicked this door wide open with
his retu rn to the ideological repository of the im agined West.
By the 1980s, the neo-conservative rhetoric had com e into its own,
and with it the American self-reliant Western hero re tu rn ed as a figure
in political speechm aking. U nm arred, as Patricia Lim erick notes, by
the injustices m ade visible by the Indian rights m ovem ent, the environ
m ental costs o f the Western conquest, and the obvious loss o f a mani
fest American supremacy in Vietnam, Reagan could still speak of the
regenerative force o f the frontier (Limerick 1994, 82). It was a return
to the American Dream as it had been envisioned in the age o f expan
sion; since land no longer was plentiful and free, the rhetoric had to
rely on an im agined American vista—of historical trium phalism and of
economic prosperity— that could be explored by those who could claim
heritage from the original pioneers. Even the Alamo would eventually,
perhaps inevitably, tu rn up as an exam ple of how the pio n eer spirit
en d u red .24 “Belief, n o t intellect, not sceptical analysis, and n o t even
independent action,” Paul Erickson writes in a critical study of the Presi
d e n t’s rhetoric, “is the first necessity to fulfill the Am erican Dream ac
cording to Ronald R eagan” (Erickson 61). With this belief followed a
set o f ideological practices that becam e manifested in the politics of
the marketplace. M ore importantly, the “new beginning,” as Reagan
liked to call his policies, relied on an old set of tropes derived from the
im agined West.25
25 Jim m y Carter reached the all-time low with a popular vote o f 29% in 1980. Since
Eisenhower swept the West in the election o f 1952, the region has b een part o f the Repub
lican heartland. T he only Dem ocratic candidate up until the 1980s w ho has m anaged to
get a majority in the West was Lyndon Joh n son in the landslide o f 1964, which largely
d ep en d ed on the anti-Goldwater vote. Joh n son got over 61% o f the popular vote nation
wide (Archer and Taylor 178).
24 In his second inaugural address, Reagan hailed the m en o f the Alam o. T hey “call out
encou ragem en t to each other,” h e said, and “a settler pushes west and sings his song, and
the son g ech oes ou t forever and fills the unknow ing air. It is the A m erican sound: It is
h opeful, bighearted, idealistic— daring, d ecen t and fair. T hat’s our heritage, that’s our
song. We still sing it. For all our problem s, we are together as o f o ld ” (R eagan A 8).
25 Richard Slotkin goes o n e step further and argues that the return o f the m ythic West in
politics exten d ed beyond rhetorical im plem entation and over into the foun d ation s o f
policy form ation. A lthough Slotkin does n ot make this point, R eagan’s p olicies on Fed
eral lands is an exam ple o f how deregulation and sale transferred the rights over into, not
private, but corporate hands. T he President’s support for the Sagebrush R ebellion in the
1980s was technically an issue o f States’ rights, but underlying this was an idea o f the value
o f an extractive econom y, that is, a return to earlier m ining, lumber, and water policies
that harked back to an idealized n otion o f how the W estern econ om ies sh ou ld work. The
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The Politics of the M arketplace in the 1980s
In the words of Michael Sandel, Ronald Reagan was “elected on the
promise to restore American mastery” (Sandel 308). This mastery would
include a re-captured history, but also a restored economy. T hrough its
ideologemes, the im agined West could provide examples of both, and
they could also be translated into m ore m odern m etaphors, as the TV
series Dallas testifies to. In that show, Texas m en in Stetson hats fought
over women, money, and power, the main street shoot-out having been
replaced by battles on the m arketplace. Hugely successful in the early
1980s, Dallas both explicitly and implicitly em bodied what readily can
be associated with a distinct type of historical ideologem e, namely that
of the boom-and-bust economy.26 This form of American capitalism is
to a great extent em bodied in W estern regional capitalism, and its proc
esses have proved some o f the m ore enduring them atic sources in the
stories of the West. T here are underlying strata of econom ic ideologies
in the Western narrative that can be p u t to use in the most diverse
circumstances, as indeed Dallas testifies to. The authors o f a study of
prim e time television find in the W estern “an unlikely source of goodguy businessm en,” tracing the source of the m arketplace dichotomy
that Dallas relied on to the m ore m ature-oriented Westerns beginning
with Gunsmoke in 1955 (Lichter et al).
As often in the im agined West, the ideologem es of econom ic con
cerns and processes provide the them e, the social m edium , and the
driving force behind the narrative. T he small-town setting, in which
entrepreneurs ru n boarding-houses, general stores, saloons and an as-

renewal o f public myth that both the Reagan and Bush administrations adhered to, Slotkin
notes, placed im agined history (“symbol and an ecd o te” is the phrase h e uses) before
analysis and argum ent. It was “a specific revival o f the id eological structures o f the Fron
tier Myth (savage war and bonanza econ om ics) abstracted from its traditional association
with Western m ovies and the historical Wild West” (Slotkin 1992,652—653). In his cultural
history o f Am erican masculinity, M ichael Kimmel says o f the regained con fid en ce in
American military intervention abroad (in Grenada, Libya, Panam a, and subsequently in
the G ulf War) that it was like the aggressions o f a school-yard bully: It was “a defensive and
restive m anhood, o f m en who n eed ed to dem onstrate their m asculinity at every opportu
nity” (Kimmel 292). It was, in K im m el’s term inology, also an attem pt at achieving som e
kind o f moral stature after Vietnam and the Iran hostage crisis that had left the United
States with an im age o f im potency. As it had b een in the late 19th century, in the 1980s the
West becam e an ou tlet for discontent; it was on e form o f “m asculinist resistance to cul
tural fem inization” (385).
26 Dallas was in fact the single m ost popular TV show during R eagan’s first tenure. It was
rated num ber o n e in 1980, 1981, and in 1983; it was num ber two in 1982 and 1984. See
Brooks and Marsh 1268-1269.
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so rtm en t o f small businesses, often forms a backdrop to the main eco
nom ic players o f the genre, the ranchers. Bonanza is an exam ple o f how
the character o f the Western en trep ren eu r—or a family representing
the collective spirit—endured 14 years o f network program m ing, all
the while u p h olding the dem arcation between good and evil. In o th er
top-rated shows like Rawhide there was the precursor to j. R. Ewing, the
evil ra n ch er who eventually had to be physically, or perhaps m ore im
portantly, morally, corrected (Lichter et al. 136-137). It is interesting
to no te how the idealized small-town settings of the 1950s Westerns
replicate T u rn e r’s ideas of the frontier as a fertile ground for American
democracy-in-the-making, thus underlining the arbitrariness o f loca
tion for the West as dem ocratic generator: frontier settlem ent, town, or
m o d ern city, the spirit seems to endure. In Dallas, we can note, the
m arketplace’s only production seems to be capitalism itself, but th at is
sufficient for the players of m odern finance. In that, the show exem pli
fies o ne dim ension of the supply-side econom ics of the Reagan era.
Like in real life, however, Dallas never displayed any evidence o f the
trickle-down effect predicted by the theory, but kept its wealth within
the white fences o f the Southfork ranch and the walls o f the Cattle
m an ’s club.
It is telling that a quasi-Western like Dallas becam e one o f the most
successful TV series of the 1980s, given that it was almost too perfect an
expression o f the neo-conservative fascination with the im agined West,
paired with a staunch belief in individual business and, it seems, very
apologetic about the social costs o f ram pant capitalism. Together with
the obvious choice of a Texas location, these ideas of social and eco
nom ic organization produce a story which is most easily identifiable
with a conventional Western tropology. Ultimately, this exem plary West
ern soap o p era reinforces the systemic econom ic ideology of the soci
ety that p ro d u ced it; Dallas is the Bonanza of the 1980s. T he business
ethics o f Dallas, then, is not derived from new m arket conditions that
em erge d u ring late capitalism, but is rather a rewriting o f a deeply
em bedded cultural belief that partly comes out of the ideologem es of
the im agined West.

Conclusion
In political life and debate, the popular ideology' that grew out of T u rn 
e r’s thesis was duly negotiated by first the Progressives (like Weyl and
Croly) and then transform ed into social and econom ic policy by the
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New Deal brain trusts through a process that reversed the affirmative
aspects of the frontier experience. The generation th at gained signifi
cant political and intellectual positions after the Second W orld War
moved to fu rth er replace the ideological legacy by am ending the closed
fro n tier theory with what Jo h n F. Kennedy and the D em ocrats dubbed
the New Frontier in 1960— that is, a usable vision o f A m erican history
th at could motivate social, economic, and political change. In the cul
tural arena of the 1960s and 1970s, parodies and exaggerations that
sprung out of a newly em erged disgust with the past exploits of the
nation did little but supplant the ideological vision o f th e West with a
yet m ore negative perspective. With few exceptions, writers who took
on this renegotiation of history m aintained as their starting point lan
guage itself; out of necessity, it seemed, these texts encom passed the
underlying politics of historical and cultural rep resen tatio n (like in
C oover’s The Public Burning, for exam ple), and thus som etim es indi
rectly, som etimes directly, also the social and econom ic ideologies that
T u rn e r’s frontier thesis had espoused.
T he outlook on and the response to the ideological c o n ten t of the
West in representation and ideal—self-reliance, econom ic prosperity,
progress, corporate identity, privileging ideas o f ethnicity— have thus
been continually negotiated and alternatively rejected o r reinforced
during the twentieth century. In a discursive regim e governed by con
textual change, the im agined West has taken on diverse sets o f ideo
logical and political m eaning as in d eed its p a th from T h e o d o re
Roosevelt to Ronald Reagan proves. To m ost progressives it provided a
nostalgic illustration of American industry; it incited New Dealers to
look beyond the examples of history and try new roads to growth and
prosperity; during the Cold War it becam e an affirm ation o f nation
hood and righteousness that turned counter-productive as dom estic
and foreign policies and contexts changed; when concerns for gender
and race issues dom inated public debate, the West as it was reproduced
in culture becam e pariah and had to be duly rejected as a history les
son. T h e depreciation of the im agined West during the 1970s—what I
have called the crisis o f historical symbology—highlighted the inher
en t contradictions of the stories America told about itself. These insights
nevertheless failed to stem the com eback of history as a political argu
m en t in the 1980s.
It is possible to trace an econom ic ideology in m o d ern American
political society that has its roots in the period o f westward expansion,
that is, in the age of extractive econom ies and settlem ent o f the land.
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Perhaps m ore importantly, the myths of early American capitalism are
to a great extent em bodied in the ideologem es of the im agined West—
from Jefferson’s agrarian ideal through H oratio Alger to Dallas—which
Ronald R eagan’s historical parables m ade good use of. As the diverse
em ploym ent o f the West as economic exam ple also indicates, there is
not one econom ic focal point, but many historically and geographi
cally distinct ones. In cultural representations o f W estern m en and,
occasionally, women, however, we tend to see a continuous heritage, if
n o t a blurring between these historical characters altogether. W hat the
different stages o f economic developm ent have in com m on, though,
and what is m ost often absent from the stories told about them , is that
they were all d ep e n d en t on either absent capital investm ent (that is, no
active participation in the actual venture on the part o f the financier)
or the dem ands o f a m arket back East, often both. Arguably, not until
federal investments in infrastructure during the New Deal and military
presence after the Second World War created large-scale em ploym ent
and a w idespread base of m anufacturing industries was a regional
economy firmly established out West. T he earlier econom ies that had
dom inated the West had been extractive—m ining, lumber, cattle—not
only in their draining of natural resources but also in their draining of
the economic independence of the region. Thus there is a stark dis
crepancy between the way the econom ies of the West have been imag
ined and actual econom ic developm ent. W hen federal investm ent
changed the econom ic landscape of the West, the idea o f what a West
ern economy m eant did not necessarily change with it. T he frontier
thesis rem ained available as an im portant rhetorical argum ent in tying
together econom ic activity and dem ocratic practice, as Presidents
Kennedy and Reagan both realized.
The Western story has m aintained its presence in political and ideo
logical discourse in the late twentieth century, often with contradictory
effects that have affected the public idea o f what the im agined West
can mean. As a collection of ideologemes, nevertheless, the im agined
West has been used to reach out to the widest possible portion of the
electorate by referring back to a past that m ost probably was never
shared. A lthough intellectually objectionable to some because of the
archaic values it espouses, the im agined West has proved remarkably
enduring on an em otional level of understanding. T hrough the many
representations o f the West that have been dissem inated in movies,
books, TV shows, advertising, fashion, and public speaking, the imag
ined past may have becom e perhaps the only past that it is possible to
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share within a diverse population that claims rights to diverging ideals.
As a collection o f cultural m etaphors elastic enough to be rem odeled
according to political, commercial, and aesthetic dem ands, the iconographic West has proven a remarkably stubborn collection of m etaphors
for the past. T he next chapter will look m ore closely into how the imag
ined West has been m ade to function in cultural expression.
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CHAPTER THREE

Selling Images:
T he Im agined West in Popular
and Commercial Culture

Images are not arguments, rarely even lead to proof, but the mind
craves them, and, of late more than ever, the keenest experimenters
find twenty images better than one, especially if contradictory; since
the human mind has already learned to deal in contradictions.
— H e n ry A dam s, Education

T h e following chapter will look into both implicit and explicit uses of
the West as a historical, cultural, and ideological m etaphor that was
em ployed in movies, television, genre literature, fashion, advertising—
before, during, and after the crisis of historical symbology that em erged
ou t o f the late 1960s. In other words, I will look at specific instances of
the im agined West in different realms of cultural representation.11 will
1 T h ere are many studies devoted to the West as cultural form ation. Below are a few
works that I have found useful in my own com ing to term s with the com p lex network o f
id eo lo g ies, ideas, and politics that affect the ways in which the West can be im agined.
H en ry Nash Sm ith’s classic Virgin Land: The American West as Symbol and Myth (1950) char
ters the role o f the dim e novel in the popularization o f the Western myth in the n in e
teen th century in particular, and the West as it is believed to be rather than as an observ
able historical event, process, or location in general. If a product o f postwar American
Studies, it is still difficult to avoid Virgin Land for the student o f the West. Equally sem inal
are the studies in Richard Slotkin’s m onum ental frontier trilogy, Regeneration through Vio
lence: The Mythology of the American Frontier, 1600—1860 (1973), The Fatal Environment: The
Myth o f the Frontier in the Age of Industrialization 1800 -1 8 9 0 (1985), and Gunfighter Nation:
The Myth of the Frontier in Twentieth-Century America (1992). Spanning over two thousand
pages altogether, they provide a cop iou s am ount o f inform ation on the West as cultural
idea and ideological im age. David W robel’s The End of American Exceptionalism: Frontier
Anxiety from the Old West to the New Deal (1993) traces the changes o f the frontier idea
during the last half o f the n in eteen th and the first part o f the twentieth centuries, espe
cially co n cern in g its political im plications. In the realm o f cultural production, John
Cawelti’s The Six-Gun Mystique (1971) looks into the them es and structures o f the popular
gen re W estern. T he last chapter o f Richard W hite’s revisionist history, “I t ’s Your Misfortune
and None of My Own A New History of the American West (1991) explores the way the im ag
in ed West established itself in the Am erican collective fantasy. W hite’s essay “Frederick
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start by discussing the undeniable im portance of Hollywood in this dis
semination of ideas and fantasies of the past. This section includes a
brief history of the Western movie as genre, but m ore im portantly a
discussion of how m ore recent contributions contradicted or solidified
specific ideological positions. Hollywood’s and network A m erica’s im
portance notw ithstanding, I argue that changes in the representation
of the West do n o t solely rely on these media, but that it extends its
presence from high art to advertising. I thereby also suggest th a t the
decline of the W estern in film and on television is not wholly relevant
to the existence o f the im agined West in American culture as a whole.
Whereas the earlier parts of the chapter will look at instances o f the
West in different realms o f cultural and ideological representation, the
final p art will m ap o ut the contours of the comercially im agined West
during the 1970s.
To view representations as parts of larger cultural paradigm s m eans
also to trace the breaks and shifts between and within these paradigm s.
1 argue that the im agined West underw ent a profound change during
the 1960s and 1970s. It could, however, be argued that the shift in rep
resentations of the West— from a largely positive presence in Am erican
culture to an overwhelmingly negative one—did not com e about dur
ing this time, but earlier. To some extent, the origin of the reorientation
of what the West could m ean can be found in the ideological position-

Jackson Turner and Buffalo Bill” (in The Frontier in American Culture ed ited by Jam es
Grossman, 1994) is a capsule history o f the roles o f William Cody and Turner as W estern
storytellers. Focusing o n the em erging new Western in the late 1960s, Leslie F iedler’s The
Return of the Vanishing American (1968) argues a central place for the Native A m erican in
the im agining o f the West. T h e introduction to The BF1 Companion to the Western (new ed.
1993), ed ited by Edward Buscom be, contains a concise history o f the W estern m ovie, in
addition to reference sections on the historical and cultural West, Western m ovies, direc
tors, and actors, and Western TV series. N either Kim T ow nsend’s Manhood at H arvard
(1997) nor M ichael K im m el’s Manhood in America (1996) are directly con cern ed with the
region or its history but include material on the role o f the im agined West in relation to
Lae construction o f masculinity, as does, m ore specifically, Lee Clark M itchell’s Westerns:
Making the M an in Fiction and Film (1997). The Oxford History of the American West (1994),
edited by Clyde Milner et al, has a useful section on the interpretation o f the West which
includes chapters on the visual and the literary West, as well as a chapter on the West in
popular culture. The West of the Imagination (1986) by William H. G oetzm ann and W illiam
N. G oetzm ann deals with the West in art and photography. Richard Etulain’s Re-Imagining
The Modern American West: A Century of Fiction, History, and Art (1996) surveys the fate o f
the West as frontier, region, and postregion through readings o f histories, art, and litera
ture. Finally, as I was approaching the end o f this project, Blake A llm en din ger’s Ten Most
Wanted: The New Western Literature (1998) appeared. Although this book argues som e points
parallel to this study, its focus is m ore on previously silenced elem en ts o f race and gen d er
in the im agined West.
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ing th at took place as early as in the 1950s, when the image truly started
to becom e a mass-cultural phenom enon through television.
In a society obsessed with its own role in history, or som etimes its
seem ing lack of history, few sets o f images have been put to so many
uses as those of the American West, w hether they have been positively
or negatively evaluated. The 1960s and 1970s offered yet m ore versions
o f the often generic image of the past, sometimes adding a dim ension
o f reflexivity that was much needed after the flash flood of ideological
conform ity that swept over American society in the early Cold War years.
W hatever their many failings and m isunderstandings, the radical and
liberal movements of the 1960s m ade possible various cultural strate
gies in the negotiation of history that resonated th ro u g h o u t Am erican
culture in the years to follow. It is indeed possible to see a crisis o f both
historical ideology and symbology com ing out of the late 1960s, when
n eith er the com m unal nor the individual effort that traditionally had
been used as m etaphors in the im agined West could be translated into
valid cultural expressions. Leslie Fiedler famously proclaim ed in his
study o f the Western novel The Return of the Vanishing American in 1968
that the old myth of the West no longer could be m ade to function as a
m etap h o r for contem porary American society: “If there still exists for
us a W ilderness and a Place-out-of-Time appropriate for renewal rather
than nostalgia, rebirth rather than recreation, that place m ust be in the
Future, not the Past” (Fiedler 175). History had becom e bunk.
Richard Slotkin writes of the “crisis of public m yth” that cam e out of
the Vietnam war. He argues that both political and econom ic events
contributed to the eventual ruin of the hopes o f the New Frontier.
Slotkin draws attention to the fact that “[t]he retu rn o f the last Ameri
can com bat forces from Vietnam in 1973 m arked the sudden en d of
the pre-eminence of the Western am ong the genres o f mythic discourse.”
“For m ost of the century,” he adds, “the genre had been a sensitive
indicator of the state of public m yth” (Slotkin 1992, 627). T he failure
in the m arketplace, Slotkin further suggests, illustrates “that the rejec
tion of the Western had gone beyond antipathy for a particular ideol
ogy to a rejection o f the very idea that the Frontier could provide the
basis of a national m yth” (632). However, this does not account for the
extra-conventional representations of the West that took place outside
the genre, w hether in movies or in books. Certainly, the rejection of
the West and the frontier as national m etaphors also m eant th at new
approaches, less restricted by convention, becam e a distinct possibility
for those who rem ained within the field.
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Conventionally, the im agined West can be said to represent a num ber
of political and historical structures that rationalize or otherwise make
intelligible ideological change. As part of grand narratives of dem oc
racy, progress, and prosperity, Western stories fundam entally deal with
the clash between civilization and wilderness translated into econom ic
or political dom ains (and versions thereof, such as the individual ver
sus the community, m an versus nature, and, indeed, most binary con
flicts that could arise out of this basic premise) .2 Moreover, they often
convey a m oral an d national ethos, perhaps best exem plified in the
doctrine of Manifest Destiny in its different incarnations. This prophetic,
and paradoxically also universal, nationalism contains tensions, but also
coherence; in conventional historical representation the West becomes
America, and Am erica becomes the West, thus establishing an ideo
logical unconscious, or cultural subtext, to various forms of artistic ex
pression.3Richard W hite writes of T h o reau ’s phrase “Eastward I go only
by force; but westward I go free” that, to the nineteenth-century reader,
the symbolic significance of the West was already “an identification with
freedom and in d ep en d en ce” (R. White 1991, 620). It already held a
symbolic significance that had been advertised in literature, penny news
papers, dime novels, and sensationalist journals, and that arguably had
been ingrained in Aiiglo-American culture since the early settlem ent
of the Eastern seaboard. This historical and ideological significance
has been reinforced in countless ways since T horeau wrote his essay on
2 T h e conventional solu tion to this conflict in the Western is usually som e form o f con
frontation. There are countless exam ples o f how violen ce resolves the im m ediate prob
lem o f transition from frontier to civilization in the W estern m ovie, Joh n Ford’s The Man
Who Shot Liberty Valance (1962) b ein g o n e obvious reference. T hom as M cG uane’s script
for Arthur P en n ’s The Missouri Breaks (1976) problem atizes the socio-econom ic m otivations
b ehind the rustler-rancher relationship, with the hired gunfighter as a personification o f
violence run amok. In all its quirkiness— with Jack N icholson and Marlon Brando as an
tagonists— P en n ’s m ovie represents a revisionist view that plays around with conventional
Western features, and is thus a good exam ple o f this “n ew ” m ode o f representing a central
Western problem .
3 For d iscu ssio n s o n the id eo lo g y o f M an ifest Destiny, see for ex a m p le A nders
Stephanson’s accessible Manifest Destiny: American Expansionism and the Empire of Right (1995),
which also contains useful bibliographical inform ation. Norm an G raebner’s Manifest Des
tiny (1968) anthologizes many o f the texts that established the con cep t in Am erican cul
ture and politics, although curiously n ot Joh n O ’Sullivan’s coinage o f the phrase in his
support for the annexation o f Texas. O ’Sullivan wrote the often repeated phrase that it
was the fate o f the U n ited States “to overspread the con tin en t allotted by Providence for
the free developm ent o f our yearly m ultiplying m illion s” (from the Democratic Review, July
1845, q uoted in Lamar 704). For the racial im plications o f American excepdonalism and
territorial expansion, see Reginald H orsm an’s Race and Manifest Destiny: The Origins of
American Racial Anglo-Saxonism (1981).
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walking.4Ultimately, in most imaginings, the West and the frontier stand
for econom ic opportunity and moral regeneration. In this vision, the
open landscape offers a chance to start anew. This last assertion inevita
bly involves a diverse set of econom ic practices, som ething which has
becom e inextricably intertwined with the way the West has been imag
ined.
T he political and ideological situation that began to take shape in
the U nited States in the early years o f the Cold War dem anded a set of
images for self-identification that was distinctly different from that which
any real or im agined adversary could muster. It is therefore no surprise
that images as specifically American as those collected from the history
of the West becam e m ost prom inent in the years that followed the Sec
ond World War. However, this set o f images did not have to be invented
for the occasion, n o r did their m eaning as representations of America.
In Puritan accounts and through captivity narratives, increasingly fic
tionalized over time, the first encounter with the wilderness and the
native Am erican had effectively dram atized ethnic and sexual fears.
Supplem ented by the accounts of explorers and travelers, private and
official ventures prom oted the n atio n ’s westward expansion for their
own econom ic gain. Already established as cultural expressions simul
taneous with the historical events they often referred to, W estern and
frontier images becam e part of the American collective im agination
through dim e novels and other literary texts, through spectaculars like
Buffalo Bill’s Wild West Show, and not least through artistic visualizations
thro u g h o u t the nineteenth century. As cultural historians have shown,
4 T he full m ean ing o f what T h oreau ’s phrase m eans b ecom es m ore distinct when read
in its entirety. Clearly, T horeau had som eth ing m ore transcendental in m ind than the
q uestion o f w here to venture on a stroll in the pleasant woods around C oncord. T h e EastWest dichotom y is along the lines o f Bishop Berkeley’s distinctly E uropean dictum o f
translatio imperii— that is, that civilization travels westward. “Westward the course o f em 
pire takes its way,” Berkeley wrote, which, as Anders Stephanson points out, had becom e
the m ost tiresom e o f Am erican clichés by the m id-nineteenth century (Stephanson 18).
This is what T horeau wrote in the essay “W alking” in 1862:
Eastward I go only by force; but westward I go free. T hither n o business leads m e. It is
hard for m e to believe that I shall find fair landscapes or sufficient wildness and free
dom b eh in d the eastern horizon. I am n ot excited by the prospect o f a walk thither;
but I b elieve that the forest which I see in the western horizon stretches uninterrupt
edly toward the setting sun, and there are no towns nor cities in it o f en ou gh con se
q u en ce to disturb m e. Let m e live w here I will, on this side is the city, on that the
w ilderness, and ever I am leaving the city m ore and m ore, and withdrawing into the
wilderness. I should n ot lay so m uch stress on this fact, if I did n ot believe that som e
thing like this is the prevailing ten dency o f my cou n trym en . I m ust walk toward
O regon, and n ot toward Europe. And that way the nation is m oving, and I may say that
m ankind progress [sic] from east to west. (Thoreau 603—604)
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the West as an imaginary landscape had becom e firmly integrated into
the Am erican public fantasy around the turn of the century.5

A New M edium for the W estern
T he im agined West was thus already established in Am erican culture
when the new m edium of the m otion picture started com peting for the
public’s attention. Indeed, the genesis of the West as we know it be
came available to the broader public in the movie houses that took
over m ainstreet en tertainm ent from vaudeville in the early days of the
twentieth century. W ithout this m edium , the im agined West would not
have played such a significant role throughout American culture.6 “The
explanation for the astonishing popularity of the W estern,” film histo
rian Edward Buscombe writes, “can be contained in one word: Holly
wood” (Buscombe 1993, 15). This com bination of business and histori
cal myth has proved one of the m ost significant contributions to twen
tieth-century entertainm ent, but its im portance extends beyond that
of popular culture. Still inextricably linked with the taste and moral
code of the American public as m ediated by the box office, Hollywood
movies have come to reflect as well as represent what is commercially
and ideologically acceptable in American culture.
The public initially had to rely on im ported films to satisfy their newly
found appetite for moving pictures. Theaters sprung up at such a pace
5 N ot only an Am erican audience found the West a fascinating subject. In Europe, hark
ing back to C hateaubriand’s Atala, the West was m ade use o f extensively around the turn
o f the tw entieth century, from the German Karl May’s im m ensely popular W estern adven
ture books (som e twenty in all, published between 1893 and 1900) to P uccini’s opera La
Fanciulla del West (trans. The Girl of the Golden West, 1910). Buf falo B ill’s Wild West and
similar shows had toured Europe to great acclaim in the 1880s. In 1906, Nordisk Familjebok,
a Swedish encyclopaedia, describes Cody as having “with brilliant success both in Am erica
and in Europe given theatrical stagings o f life in the Wild West” (my trans.). T h e curious
fact that the standard Swedish reference work o f the tim e holds an entry on Cody testifies
to his position as a cultural icon even in places far rem oved from both “T h e Wild West” or
the actual West. For Cody’s European tours, see for exam ple Yost 188-203, and 224.
6 T he significance of the m ovie Western in Am erican culture has b een given m uch atten
tion by m edia critics and scholars. John L enih an ’s Showdown: Confronting Modem America
in the Western Film (1980), J. Fred M acdonald’s Who Shot the Sheriff? The Rise and Fall of the
Television Western (1987), and M ichael C oyne’s The Crowded Prairie: American National Iden
tity in the Hollywood Western (1997) provide discussions on the dynamics o f the Western in
American m edia. See also Tom Engelhardt’s The End of Victory Culture: Cold War America
and the Disillusioning of a Generation (1995), and Richard Slotkin’s Gunfighter Nation (1992,
624 ff) for analyses o f the d eclin e o f the Western, and Buscom be 1993, 4 5 -5 4 , for a short
history o f the post-1945 Western.
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that there simply were not enough domestic productions to satisfy the
dem and. American supply was short and, moreover, the dom estic film
industry soon found itself in fierce com petition with E uropean pro
ducers. Film historian Robert A nderson has suggested that in order to
com bat the threatening European takeover Am erican producers had
to distinguish themselves by making movies with specifically American
motifs and them es that could not easily or conveniently be copied by
foreign companies. Thus the Western becam e one of the m ost com
m on productions in the early days of the Am erican movie industry
(Anderson 1979, cited in Buscombe 1993, 23, see also Abel 78-81).
This interaction between cultural and financial concerns points to the
intersection of m arket dem ands and historical im agination. It m ight
also serve as an illustration of the econom ic dim ension o f self-defini
tion that perhaps best can be term ed a kind of Am erican ideological
business strategy.
T he first movie Western was probably The Great Train Robbery in 1903.
If this was only a ten-m inute exposition of what essentially was a chase,
the West was considered to hold a reliable set o f m etaphors that the
public was expected to respond to even at this early stage of movie
making. T he m edia exposure would continue. In the 1920s and 1930s,
radio shows m ade good use of the cowboy and frontier hero, as did the
movie industry after it relocated to Hollywood, C alifornia.7 In 1925
alone a staggering 227 Westerns were produced, m ost o f which were
short conventional pieces that filled out the bill, so-called B-Westerns.8
T he 1920s also saw a new type of genre variation: the epic Western,
which proved that the concept could be rem odeled after current trends,
tastes, and, not insignificantly, the economic situation o f both producer
and public. The critical and com m ercial success of big-budget movies
7 T h e Am erican m ovie industry originated on the East coast, but for a num ber o f legal
and practical reasons H ollywood soon b ecam e the center o f the m ovie industry. A stable
clim ate— with con tinu os sun to provide for lighting— and plentiful locations for the West
ern m ovies, which relied heavily on ou td oor scenes, contributed to the m ove, as did con 
cerns for patents (ow ned by the Edison Com pany o f New Jersey) and the fact that Los
A ngeles workers were largely non-unionized. At any rate, the em ergen ce o f H ollywood
certainly cam e to illustrate the idea o f California as the land o f opportunity. See for exam 
ple Finler 17-19.
8 In 1925, 227 Westerns m ade up 21% o f all productions. Betw een 1935 and 1959, the
proportion o f Westerns never fell below 21%. Except for the period 1929 to 1934, this
figure was m aintained from 1926. T he dip in production in the early 1930s was probably
due to the introduction o f sound, which was costly, and as the W estern was a low-budget
venture, producers were at first reluctant to invest in a new and as yet un-tested tech
nology. See Buscom be 1993, 35, 427, table 4.
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based on grand historical events—prem ier am ong them the conquer
ing of the continent, like Jam es C ruze’s The Covered Wagon (1923) —
popularized the notion that the Western relied on historical fact, as
opposed to the unlikely fantasies and extravaganzas of the Tom Mix
movies. By definition, the epic form fused the notions of historical ba
sis with the genre conventions established by earlier movies, literature,
and spectaculars. T he oscillation between obvious escapism and claims
to historical accuracy is a recurring p h enom enon in the telling of the
W estern story.
D uring the Depression, the Western as movie genre was in artistic
decline until Jo h n F ord’s Stagecoach was released in 1939.9 It was a cri
tique o f the progressive notion of the frontier, but at the same time
reinforced conventional ideas of ethnicity and genre. A lthough Stage
coach was, n o t the only movie to do so in the late 1930s, it was instrum en
tal in reviving the W estern’s critical and com m ercial popularity. M ore
over, it displayed the g en re’s potential for a m ore serious form of artis
tic storytelling. In part based on French writer Guy de M aupassant’s
classic novella Boule de Suif, F ord’s movie was a social dram a enacted in
the confined space o f the stagecoach, but it was still anchored in the Bmovie tradition of storytelling and relied heavily on its au dience’s pre
sum ptions o f what a Western should m ean. Nevertheless, Stagecoach
showed the g en re’s potential for social commentary. Unlike the detec
tive stories o f the time, the Western, however, did not becom e a vehicle
for social criticism even during the radical 1930s. It was still a genre
prone to display its own conventions, w hether in popular culture or in
high art as in Aaron C opland’s ballet suites Billy the Kid (1938) and
Rodeo (1942), which both rely on notions clearly derived from the im
agined West.

9 Ford w ould o f course go on to becom e a prolific director o f Westerns, and perhaps o n e
o f the m ore im portant m ythographers o f the im agined West in the twentieth century.
This is n o t least so because o f his use o f M onum ent Valley as a recurring setting in his
movies. However, Stagecoach was only his third attem pt at the genre, the other two having
b een m ade in the 1920s. For an exhaustive analysis o f Ford’s Stagecoach, see for exam ple
Buscom be 1992. See also Garry W ills’s John Wayne’s America: The Politics of Celebrity (1997)
which despite its title deals alm ost as extensively with Ford as it does with Wayne.
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Television and the Cold-War W estern
Broadly sketched, it was the them es of the expanding continent, the
self-reliant Westerner, and the relationship to and conquest o f both the
landscape and the other, most often in the form o f the native Ameri
can, that were the foundations for the im agined West when it was turned
into a weapon in the Cold-War ideological arsenal. It would, however,
be unfair to simplify these images o f make-believe history into a single
stream of propagandistic material aim ed at inflating an Am erican sense
of identity. Even hugely popular and critically acclaim ed movies, like
Fred Z innem an’s High Noon (1952) for exam ple, were am biguous re
flections of the political and ideological situation. Nevertheless, it is
safe to say that during the late 1940s and the 1950s, the W estern genre
was one o f the prem ier means of American ideological self-definition.10
Violence was integral in the movie and TV W esterns that came out
o f the 1950s. As juvenile delinquency came to be a m atter o f nation
wide debate, the them es and contents of the W esterns that were broad
cast on TV also came un d er scrutiny. T he m edia establishm ent, how
ever, justified this particular form of violence with the argum ent that it
was “standard Am erican en tertain m en t” and “ch ild ren ’s folklore pro
gram s.” In o th er words, the violence presented in these shows aim ed at
a young audience was given an alibi as being culturally educational. In
fact, it was im plied that the violence in the Western would instruct chil-

10 This claim is supported by the num ber o f Westerns for the screen and television that
were produced during the early Cold War. A lthough the absolute num ber o f m ovie West
erns m ade in the 1920s and 1930s was higher, the p ercentage in relation to the total
production rem ained relatively stable at around 25%. T he fifteen-year period betw een
1946 and 1960 saw a total o f 1248 Western productions. In the follow ing 15 years, only 267
W esterns were m ade altogether. In 1977, the year the gen re reached its low p oin t o f the
period at hand, only seven Westerns were m ade (Buscom be 1993, 426, table 1). In terms
o f the total output, in 1950, the Western represented 34%. Two years later, the year o f
High Noon, the proportion was 33%, but in 1960, during E isenhow er’s last year in office, it
was down to 18%. In 1963, the year the New Frontier closed, only 9% o f all m ovies pro
du ced were W esterns (427, table 4). It can be noted that up until 1951, m ost Westerns
were produced by in d ep en d en t studios, which generally m eant sm aller budgets and less
develop ed distribution and marketing apparatuses, as well as a production o f m ovies that
largely did n ot cater to the top o f the bill in m ovie houses. After 1951, the scale tipped as
the production o f the series all but ceased, and the big studios started p roducing the
majority o f W esterns. Arguably, the majors were m ore d iscerning in the ideological and
political value o f their productions and m ore effort was put into the writing and produc
tion. Perhaps m ore importantly, less self-contained than the B-movies, the A -productions
were freed from the constraints o f repetitive form ula and thus could reflect social and
political concerns. This shift in production arguably also mirrors a change in the politics
o f the H ollywood Western (see for exam ple B uscom be 1993, 3 6 -4 1 ).
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dren in American virtues and moral values. This distinction safely placed
the networks on the side of good “Am ericanism ” and protected them
from any accusations of being soft on Communism or in any other way
un-Am erican.11
Even if racial violence in the Western is firmly grounded in histori
cal and im agined tradition, it is also clearly a structural and dram atic
strategy. T hough racial anxiety is p art o f that tradition too, Edward
Buscom be notes, there is another explanation for the stereotyped ra
cial relation:
Both th e W estern ’s in h erita n c e from th e p o p u la r cu ltu re o f th e 19th c e n tu ry
a n d th e early success o f those films w hich stressed action a n d spectacle cre ate d
th e e x p e c ta tio n th a t conflict w ould be resolved th ro u g h physical struggle. H ow
c o u ld th e h e ro be brave unless th e re w ere d anger? T h e p lo t re q u ire d a th re a t,
a n d w hat b e tte r th an Indians? H ostility arising from racial d iffe re n c e was an
attractively sim ple trigger fo r violence, re q u irin g no very co m p lex e x p la n a tio n
o f m otivation. (B uscom be 1993, 29)

In this we can see how cultural and com m ercial concerns help form a
d ram atic stru ctu re . This stru c tu re — in co rp o ratin g racial w arfare,
vigilantism, and m urder as solutions to conflict—arguably has becom e
in h ere n t in the genre, perhaps even one of its requirem ents, especially
after the 1960s’ variants of the movie Western began to explore vio
lence m ore thoroughly.12 The moral and racial code o f the Western
narrative had thus becom e available as an argum ent in itself. T he ex
cess o f violence in the Westerns of the 1960s and 1970s m ust thus be
understood in the context of earlier representations o f violence in the
genre; partly by way of parody, partly by highlighting the unpleasant
ness o f violence. Movies like Sam Peckinpah’s The Wild Bunch (1969),
George Roy H ill’s Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid (1969), Ralph
Nelson’s Soldier Blue (1970), and most famously Sergio L eone’s spaghetti
Westerns (for example A Fistful ofDollars, 1964) defined themselves not
with, b u t against the traditional Western movie of the 1940s and 1950s.
11 M erle S. Jon es, vice-president o f CBS, and Joseph H effernan, vice-president o f NBC
gave a response to this effect in the 1954 Senate hearing on television and juvenile d elin 
quency (see Spring 188-194).
12 It is often argued that the Italian-produced so-called spaghetti Westerns introduced
excessive violen ce as a them e. This is n ot an altogether satisfying analysis, since bloody
solutions, racially m otivated or not, have always been a structural and them atic part o f the
genre. Nevertheless, the graphic depiction o f slaughter introduced in the 1960s and 1970s—
and w hich reached a gory high p oin t in P eckinpah’s The Wild Bunch— n o doubt high
lighted the increasing unease with the Western as a representative historical exam ple, but
also represented a critique o f racial dom estic violence and U.S. m ilitary involvem ent in
South East Asia.
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T he decline of the movie W estern in the 1950s is partly explained by
the rise of television. As TV m ade its way into the American living room,
the Western followed suit. In 1959, 48 Western series ran on the air as
com pared to only three nine years before. Ten years later, however, the
n u m b e r was dow n to twelve, an d in 1979 only th re e re m a in e d
(Buscombe 1993, 428 table 6). It is all too easy to ascribe this decline
only to an elusive Zeitgeist. Edward Buscombe suggests an interesting
answer: the new m ethods by which the networks m easured their audi
ence relied not on aggregate num bers b ut on dem ographics, which
divided total num bers into social categories. T he dem ographic read
ings showed that though Westerns were still popular, they reached the
“w rong” target viewers as far as advertisers were concerned, which in
TV economics translates into rural lower-class strata that had limited
spending power. “Suddenly,” Buscombe writes, “in the 1971-72 season,
there was a pitch for what would now be called the ‘yuppie’ audience;
Westerns, assumed to be for hicks, were o u t” (47). Again, it is possible
to see how the reproduction o f the mythic West is related to m arket
interests, although this time, these concerns worked against the West
ern as a cultural representation.
Any genre wears out. Louis M enand puts it in term s o f three-year
cycles of popularity that exhaust any given personality or genre form a
tion because of the im itations that capitalize on their m odel’s com m er
cial a n d /o r critical success.13 A lthough M enand does n o t really try to
make his point beyond the élan of the pages o f The New Yorker, it con
tains some interesting points as to why shifts in cultural paradigm s come
about. T he fifties’ and sixties’ infatuation for TV W esterns inevitably
led to a cultural indigestion that replaced Bonanza with Happy Days.
W hatever the reasons for the change, the fate of the W estern as a
screened or broadcast phenom enon during the 1960s and 1970s re
mains relatively clear; it was a genre in decline. This conclusion, how
ever, does n ot tell the whole story.

13 M enand writes: “W hen ‘G unsm oke’ and ‘B onanza’ led the ratings on television, half
a dozen im itations trotted right alongside: ‘Wagon Train,’ ‘Rawhide,’ ‘T h e R iflem an,’
‘Maverick,’ ‘C h eyen n e,’ ‘Wyatt Earp.’ After five or six years, the m ere thou gh t o f a horsedrawn stage, the m ere thought o f a horse, began to num b. T h e system becam e overloaded
with second-tier effects. P eople d id n ’t want to get rid o f ‘B onanza’; they wanted to get rid
o f the ‘B onanza’ imitators. That m eant, unavoidably, getting rid o f ‘B on an za1” (M enand
38). For an overview o f the declin e o f the W estern on television, see for exam p le Boddy.
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T he W estern and the Crisis of
Historical Symbology
In m edia criticism it used to be, and perhaps still is, the conventional
wisdom that the Western as cultural genre died in the 1970s as a result
o f a crisis of historical symbology (see for exam ple C oyne). Statistics
show how the im agined West on the screen and television definitely
started to lose ground as the 1960s came to a close, and they also prove
that the genre rem ained relatively dorm ant during the following ten
years, comparatively speaking (Buscombe 1993, 426-428). However, as
I have pointed out, there are reasons to approach this inquiry and its
many answers with circum spection. To start with, a b roader analysis
indicates that the West as a collection of images did not disappear from
the popular m ind altogether. Moreover, one must remain cautious when
looking at these types of media statistics, especially as new technologies
change the role of network television viewing and movie-house attend
ance. B uscom be’s suggestion that new statistical m ethods governed
netw ork program m ing further implies how cultural “ch ange” can rely
on a n u m b er of non-aesthetic or political factors. A lthough the num 
bers o f movie and series productions say som ething about the cultural
clim ate that allows a script to pass all the artistic, ideological, and finan
cial gatekeepers and finally be produced, figures of this kind are some
what unreliable. T he advent of cable television, network reruns, spe
cials, and indeed, rented or taped movies has m ade it all b u t impossible
to keep track of a g en re’s w hereabouts in the statistics. In America, the
highly successful show Bonanza was discontinued in 1973 after 14 years
on network television, yet Andrew Horowitz estimates that in any given
week in 1975, approxim ately 400 million people aro u n d the world
watched the program (Horowitz 115). This tells us little about the preva
lent trends in the U nited States, but it does suggest the Am erican cul
tural hegem ony that prevailed even in a time of intense questioning of
the Western as a national expression. O ther samples o f cultural pro
duction show that the West as a focal point of American self-definition
did n o t cease to exist simply because it no longer was politically viable,
or, indeed, readily visible in the living room.
T he 1960s and 1970s saw the anti-hero take on a p rom inent role on
the stage of cultural and political play-making. To some, this was a time
of redefinition of what W estern stock characters really m eant. From
the horizon of the politics of the counter-culture, the traditionally con
ceived male W esterner had becom e an archaic p h enom enon that car
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ried little relevance. The principles on which he was founded—the belief
in progress, ethnic homogeneity, m ale dom inance—were no longer
acceptable as explanations of the past or the present. This, arguably,
m ust be interpreted in the light of a num ber of extraordinary events,
structural changes, and processes that changed the political and cul
tural climate in the U nited States. The Vietnam war, for one thing, chal
lenged the image of Am erica’s international role; T he U nited States
was no longer easily perceived as the hom e of the heroic and the pro
tector o f the weak, as President Kennedy had had it. Em erging agendas
on the domestic scene rocked the traditional value structures too; the
cult o f m anhood and the images called forth by an often sharp ethnocentricity of the westering venture were out of place in a society m arked
by the rise of feminism and post-civil rights struggles. Typically, the origi
nal buffoon heroes of the popular movie and TV series M*A*S*H (link
ing the early 1950s’ setting of the Korean war frozen into the hum ani
tarian set o f a m ilitary hospital with a counter-culture disrespect for
hierarchical power structures) were nam ed Hawkeye Pierce and Trapper-John McIntyre, nam es straight out of the frontier tradition. In the
light o f the cultural reorganization of ideas and ideals, the traditional
Western image fared particularly ill with its insistence on valor, male
supremacy, and cavalier disregard for the indigenous. Gone were the
days of the recent Cold War logic where the cowboy still had proved to
be the American par excellence. The literature of the times reflected this
concern for ideological revisionism, but proved anything but uniform
in the strategies employed to approach the new circumstances.

T he U nchanging West
of the Form ula W estern
I will make a short foray into the territory of the written series Western
in o rder to map out what m ight be a fringe aspect of the fate of the
im agined West. It is notoriously difficult to establish entirely reliable
publication statistics for m odern popular literature, and so too for the
series Western. Reissues under new titles are abundant, and so are pseu
donyms and co-written works. This undoubtedly contributes to the con
fusion that often arises in the gathering of source m aterial. These are
texts that are produced with the understanding that they be quickly
consum ed and then dispensed with rath er than kept in libraries. This
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type of literature thus em erges on the m arket only for a short period,
and it seldom makes its m ark on best-seller lists. F urtherm ore, for good
reasons, because of its heavy reliance on genre convention and stylistic
conformity, series fiction is virtually never approached as individual
works in academic jo urnals or scholarly literature. In all, reliable sources
for an account of the m odern literary W estern are scarce or non-exist
ent. In fact, this type of historical representation— if it can be called
that— could be said to exist in an entirely different cultural space, both
regarding production and ideological sensitivity.
J o h n Dinan suggests that after its heyday in the early and mid-1950s,
the literary form ula W estern was in steady decline during the 1960s
and all but disappeared in the 1970s. The contributing factors that he
lists are “rancid prose, hoof-and-m outh disease, paper shortages, televi
sion, com petition from the com m ercial slicks, and a conspiracy am ong
the distributing com panies to kill the pulps generally in favor of m ore
lucrative fare” (Dinan 115). O n less conspiratorial grounds, the possi
ble demise of the p opular Western could perhaps be explained by a
n u m b er of changes in cultural, political, and social values. In other
words, its supposed decline could be due to the fact that the conven
tionalized and form ulaic Western seem ed not to be able to adapt to
changes in American culture. But did the culture really change on all
levels of popular taste?
T he crisis of historical symbology notwithstanding, the n um ber of
published series Westerns increased during the time of the supposed
decline of the im agined West as a viable historical expression. Indeed,
the n um ber of published books in fact shows that the m arket expanded
dramatically. If anything, this suggests that the conventional literary
Western exists as a constant cultural sub-stratum of cultural m etaphors.14
In o th er words, there was a m arket assessment that endorsed the publi
14 Publication o f the series Western 1960-1980, com p iled from bibliographical material
in Bernard A. Drew’s Western Series and Sequels (2nd ed., 1993). T he num ber o f item s found
for each year within brackets: 1960 (42), 1965 (34), 1970 (95), 1975 (8 1 ), 1980 (173).
Drew’s own com pilation is based on publisher’s catalogs and Books in Print. T h e exp losion
o f serialized W esterns in the 1980s is som etim es exp lain ed by the expansion o f them es
included in the texts (for exam ple, the em ergen ce o f the adult-oriented so-called “sexy
W esterns”) but after having consulted Drew’s con ten t listings, I found that only eigh t out
o f 173 titles published in 1980 b elon ged to this new type. More than anything else, the
inclusion o f new them atic directions in the serial W estern indicates the adaptability o f the
genre to changes o f standards and markets. However unclear in its selection o f material,
Drew’s bibliographical com pilation o f the popular Western proved helpful in establishing
an overview o f this peculiar market. It is reasonable to assum e that the substantial in
crease in listed published works in Drew indicates a corresponding increase in actual
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cation of a large num ber of series Westerns even at a time when the
genre as a cultural m etaphor had been declared obsolete. It is interest
ing to note that such a valuation of the commercial possibilities o f the
literary Western goes against the notion of the TV advertising statisti
cians. O f course, they presum e the existence of very different audi
ences. In all, the figures contradict the thesis that the conventional
genre representation of the West all but disappeared during the 1970s.
At the least, on one level of cultural representation, the im agined West
showed a rem arkable presence in the early 1980s, despite its absence
from the network television screen.15Given the traditional sets o f values
m ost often conveyed by these renditions, the series W estern marks one
reaction against the revisionist Western that almost m onopolized the
1970s in other media. More than anything, they illustrate the them atic
adaptability of the im agined West. A nother im portant conclusion that
can be drawn from the above is that the gatekeepers o f a particular
branch of the publishing industryjudged that there was a com m ercial
m arket for these books at a point in time when the genre was routinely
dismissed as ideologically obsolete. In o th er words, they expected to
sell the titles to the public, som ething that arguably reflects a profes
sional m arket analysis of popular taste.

Selling the West in
Fashion and Advertising
Images of the West started to resurface on a grand scale in the late
1970s. In newspapers and magazines, a new “cowboy lifestyle” was on
offer as a manifest alternative to what some considered the m oral void
o f post-Vietnam America. Ralph L auren’s new line o f designer outfits å
la West told consum ers that even if the style came out of the conven
tionalized image o f old, it could be m ade to articulate a new confi-

num bers, especially w hen the difference is so significant as is the case b etw een 1975 and
1980. It is im portant to n ote that included in these figures are reissues o f classic W esterns
by established writers like Zane Grey. I have exclu d ed som e texts, like Laura Ingalls Wild
e r ’s Little House on the Prairie series, because, to all intents and purposes in this context,
they are n o t popular Westerns in the generic m ean ing and follow a different logic in the
market assessment, on e may presum e.
15 For exam ple, the pen nam e Wesley Ellis published 117 books in the Lone Star series
betw een 1982 and 1992, som ething which indicates that a steady d em and for the series
literary W esterns con tinu ed throughout the 1980s.
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dence in tradition and convention. O f course, as Patricia Limerick writes,
“ [ t] here is every piece of evidence to indicate that what we know as the
archetypal clothes of the nineteenth-century cowboy actually em erged
from the business of country-western music in the tw entieth-century”
(Limerick 1996, 14). At any rate, the new fashion seem ed to say that
the cowboy was both urban and regional. H e could be true to his herit
age despite the m odern city’s m oral depravity. D isplacem ent in time
and space notwithstanding, the ideological content of the neo-cowboy
worked by allusion and subtle reference to a perceived system of con
ventionally im agined values byway of the ideologem es of the im agined
West. Fashion aside, what could be called the “lifestyle West” took part
in the retu rn of a m ore sincere form of Western nostalgia that included
m ore than a little of the value system that the m ore liberal years had
th o u g h t discarded. This longing for a past that never was would eventu
ally be b rought to the surface by Reagan’s cowboy politics o f the 1980s.
In term s of cultural output, the postwar “consensus” period proved
a way station for the resurgence of American nostalgia in the 1980s. As
during the ideological deep freeze of the Cold-War years, the Reagan
era provided a climate that sanctioned a reconfirm ation of history and
nostalgia as forceful political arguments. Triggered by econom ic and
political circum stance and m ade m anifest in Jim my C arter’s com plaints
of spiritual malaise, the threat from within could be countered by re
charging im agined historyjust as the Soviet challenge had been m et by
the endless production of Westerns and other affirmations of pro-Ameri
canism during the early days of the Cold War.16
A snap-shot from the late 1970s says som ething about the role of the
perceived historical West as fashion statem ent. The em ergence of the
im agined West as a life-style generator during this period m ight be lit
tle but a fad, but it still suggests a reversal of the crisis o f historical
Western symbology that had been obvious in the beginning o f the dec
ade. Hardly regular reading m atter for people prone to rough it but
16 T h e generalization o f the Eisenhower years as a period o f cultural conform ity is partly
justified as far as the im agined West is con cern ed as a glance at network program m ing
and rating shows. N o doubt, television was crucial in the process o f m aking the West an
im portant m etonym ic construction for Am erica during the Cold War. In the 1957-58
season, Gunsmoke was rated at num ber on e, Tales of Wells Fargo num ber three, Have Gun
Will Travel num ber four, and The Life and Legend of Wyatt Earp was num ber six. T h e follow
ing season, six ou t o f the top seven television program s were W esterns (Buscom be 1993,
46; for general TV ratings by season see also Brooks and Marsh 1258 ff). D uring the tim e
o f Eisenhow er’s Presidency (1 9 53-1959), 475 m ovie Westerns were produced. Betw een
1960 and 1969 the num ber was 195 (Buscom be 1993, 426, table 1).
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always sensitive to the latest trends, Esquire (Septem ber 12, 1978) pre
sented to the reader the following observation: “In these anxious days,
some Am ericans have turned to God; others, to gurus. But m ore and
m ore tu rn to the cowboy h at” (22). This issue further sported a feature
by Aaron Latham called “The Ballad o f the U rban Cowboy: A m erica’s
search for T rue G rit” and a cover shouting “The U rban Cowboy, Satur
day N ight Fever C ountry Western Style” over a back drop o f a m an in
cowboy h at driving a truck. The W estern them e is ro u n d ed off with a
shorter piece on Ralph L auren’s new cowboy style clothing line. Both
these texts indicate that cowboy clothes were the right stuff in fashion
even as P resident C arter bem oaned the state o f America and its rela
tionship with history, im agined or n o t.17L atham ’s rendition of the go
ings-on in a H ouston honky tonk also shows that whatever W estern tra
dition is referred to in clothes or drinking habits, it came in a distinct
1970s’ style. At any rate, it was a distinctly rem odeled cowboy that now
roam ed Texas. T he cowboy fashion of the late 1970s also shows how
the im agined West could be used as a m arketing device in which his
torical images and economic concerns coalesce and subsequently in
form cultural trends. As Buffalo Bill’s Wild West and the M arlboro Man
are there to rem ind us, it is not a new relationship. At least since the

17 M ichael J o h n so n ’s book New Westers: The West in Contemporary American Culture (1996)
includes an eclectic discussion o f the role o f fashion in the establishing o f the “new West”
in the early 1980s (1 5 -5 4 ). In his cultural history o f the construction o f Am erican mascu
linity, M ichael Kimmel writes about the preference for ou td oor wear that has prevailed
in to the late 1990s that “[a]s at the turn o f the century, so too now— if m an h ood d oes not
com e from within, perhaps it can be w orn” (Kimmel 310). See also Richard R odriguez’s
“Ralph L a u ren ’s T e e p e e ” (R odriguez 51—5 3 ). T h ere was the b rief su ccess o f Jam es
B ridges’s m ovie Urban Cowboy in 1980 (based on Latham ’s article) to und erlin e the cul
tural significance o f Western wear. Interestingly, this m ovie reversed the con ten tion o f
Joh n Sch lesin ger’s Midnight Cowboy (1972) in which the socially and geographically dis
placed cowboy also was culturally out-of-place in the m odern city. T h e ch oice o f city is
decisive in the em ploym ent o f the rem oved im agined West; Urban Cowboy draws on H ou
sto n ’s identification with a Texas past, whereas the New York— the archetypal American
City— o f Midnight Cowboy is d epicted as the eternal antithesis o f all things W estern, both
historically and morally. Nevertheless, the cultural and political environm ent contributed
to the id eological d ifferences between the m ovies. In Urban Cowboy, Joh n Travolta’s mechanical-bull rider overcom es the m odern m oral malaise o f the 1970s by out-cowboying
his debased antagonist. M ichael Johnson calls the en d o f Travolta’s m ovie the “tentative
trium ph o f the traditional straight-shootin’ cowboy over the post-Vietnam dissolute cow
b oy” (Johnson 277). By com parison, Jon Voight’sjean s gigolo Joe Buck in Midnight Cowboy
steps betw een two entirely separated cultures. Unlike the TV cop Sam M cCloud from the
ep on ym ou s series (1 9 7 0 -1 9 7 7 ), Joe Buck eventually fails to identify with either the West
ern past or the urban present. T h e failure o f the cowboy in the city is suggestive o f how the
im agined West cou ld be em ployed in the early 1970s.
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1930s, images o f the West have been used to sell everything from cars
to cereals (M cArthur 170-171).
Indeed, advertising is the flip side of the silver dollar, as William
Savage has pointed out. T here are countless examples of how histori
cally biased cultural form ations are won and explored in com m ercial
ventures, of how the past and the present can intersect in an econom ic
investm ent in historical images. Edward Abbey wrote in Desert Solitaire
about the com m odification of Western culture that “Cowboyism rides
ram pant as never before on a field of golden neon dollar signs but jo b
openings for working cowboys are scarce” (Abbey 1968, 109). Again,
the M arlboro Man tells us interesting things: heavy and persistent in
vestm ent in cultural and historical capital can yield a high profit in the
econom ic sphere, as the success of the cigarette bran d testifies to. As a
case in point, the issue of Esquire we have before us also contains a twopage color ad for Time-Life’s The Old West series of books that, accord
ing to the copy, “brings you the roaring true life adventures and strug
gles of all those dauntless m en and wom en who opened and settled the
frontier West” (19-20). U nder the headline “M idnight shootouts...duels
at dawn...Law and O rd er...F ro n tier Style!” Time-Life offers the reader
a subscription to a seemingly endless stream of books. T he conditions
o f purchase do not indicate how many books are included in the series,
only that they will be shipped “a volume at a time approxim ately every
o th er m o n th .” (For all we know, subscribers are still receiving their The
Old VWsf-books at these near-regular intervals). T he ad prom ises of the
first book that “if it doesn’t make you sit up and holler or gasp or fight
back that old w anderlust” it can be sent back w ithout any fu rth er obli
gation. In contrast to the fashion pieces, there is nothing in the TimeLife in-your-face version o f the West that indicates that the year is 1978.
T he “Old West” of the Cowboy, the Gunfighter, the Indian, the Trailblazer, the Railroader, and so on in covers of antique-leather look is
cem ented into a pose of history, and presumably, given the moneyback guarantee, a calculated commercially viable one at that. Using the
reassurance of history as an appealing commodity, the adjectives em 
ployed to describe these docum ents boast “the real life o f the real cow
boy,” “the objective dep ictio n ...o f the Indian tribes,” and “the straight
true tale of the cowards and heroes.” Some eighteen years later, this
popularized version of the “real” West (Owen Wister, too, prom ised his
readers the “tru e ” story o f a frontier West that was gone) could still be
found in ghostly piles in bookstores and bargain outlets all across
America, with unwittingly and ironically revitalized sales, one would
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presum e, by Ken B urns’s and Stephen Ives’s fiercely prom oted revi
sionist docum entary “The West” that was aired on PBS in the fall of
1996 in eight parts. At one level, maybe The Old West does go on forever,
despite, o r thanks to, all the Ken B urnses’ and Patricia Limerickses’
efforts to curb any nostalgic tem ptations of the Western past.
Sometimes, as in m ore than a few American autom obile TV com
mercials o f the late 1990s, the consum er of the im agined West can be at
a loss as to why this specific cultural notion has been deem ed appropri
ate for nam ing and selling cars.18 W hen the particular vehicle at hand
is prom oted by images of frontier towns, saloons, and open ranges or
desert vistas, there seems to be no im m ediate logic behind the copy of
these advertisem ents. Why does a ten-gallon hat sell cars? Or, indeed,
why should it sell cigarettes? “Science may never figure out the exact
processes at work h ere,” Patricia Limerick writes, “but the values and
images associated with a cowboy hat apparently can be absorbed through
the scalp” (Limerick 1996, 14). At any rate, there is a ready-made asso
ciation pattern that com m ercial producers and consum er alike follow
and that can be conveyed through the ideologem es of a particular his
torical symbology. T hat is perhaps why cars are sold by way o f the West,
and why the M arlboro Man still rides the free range, at least in white
m ainstream Am erican culture. T he idea of the West in commercials
often seems tired and trapped in a cultural logic that has becom e so
lidified. In m ost cases, the West is America and America is the West, the
TV com m ercials claim. This reasoning is controlled by a cultural think
ing that does not even reflect on its own fictional course and m eaning.
Arguably, images of the past that can be consum ed w ithout reflection
say som ething central about a culture and the ideological m om ent of
that culture.

Conclusion
T he movie W estern has been declared obsolete as a cultural rendition
again and again during the past thirty years. Pauline Kael’s often cited
obituary that proclaim ed “the Western is d ea d ” in the pages o f The New
Yorker in 1974, is alternatively rejected by critics as p re m a tu re or
18 For exam ple, on the m arket in 1999, there is the D od ge Dakota, and the Durango,
the J eep Wrangler, C herokee and the Grand C herokee, the Pontiac M ontana, the H old en
R od eo, the Frontera, the Ute, the Isuzu R odeo, the Mercury Cougar, the W innebago
m obile h om e, the Toyota Tacoma, the Ford Ranger, and o f course, the Mustang.
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referred to in the affirmative (Kael 100). Following Kael, however, the
question why and how the Western disappeared from the screen of
American culture is a fashionable inquiry especially am ong film and
TV critics. In this on-going debate there is little consensus as to what
the decline m eant for the future of the Western as a source for cultural
production at large, or indeed for the over-all presence of the im ag
ined West. From a perspective in the late 1970s, Jo h n Lenihan glances
briefly beyond the g en re’s limitations when he writes of the W estern’s
“proved capacity for redefining Am erica’s mythic heritage in contem 
porary term s.” Given the elasticity of both its form and content, Lenihan
admits, “the W estern is an unlikely candidate for cultural oblivion”
(Lenihan 176). In 1997, British critic Michael Coyne, on the other hand,
concluded that “as a central force in the culture of contem porary Ameri
can society, the W estern is never com ing back” (Coyne 189). His asser
tion m ight be correct in the specific analysis of the Hollywood W estern,
given that n eith er the econom ic and commercial context of the 1920s
and 1930s n o r the political and ideological circum stances of the Cold
War years that m ade the genre flourish are likely to return. However, it
does n o t register the presence of the West in the culture as a whole.
Nor do such conclusions take into consideration various rearticulations
of the genre, such as the Star Wars series, or account for the fact that
Hollywood does continue to produce highly successful genre W esterns.19
M edia critics sometimes tend to forget that there exists a world off
screen, and that an investigation into this “context” m ight yield differ
ent conclusions.
While it is easy to show how the TV Western w ent from a boom in
the 1950s to a virtual network non-existence in the 1970s, it does not
19 Tom Engelhardt suggests that George Lucas’s reorganization o f the en em y scenario
in Star Wars— by shifting “the burden o f em p ire” onto the enem y— prefigures R eagan’s
d ich otom ized rhetoric and politics, w here, on ce again, the Soviets were elevated to
d em o n h o o d . With Star Wars, Engelhardt writes, “O nce again, we could have it all: free
dom and victory, captivity and rescue, un d erd og status and the spectacle o f slaughter. As
with the Indian fighter o f old, advanced weaponry and the spiritual powers o f the guer
rilla m ight be ours” (Engelhardt 267). T he Star Wars m ovies, it can be added, owe n o t only
structural and ideological debts to the Western: on e o f its heroes, H an Solo, com es straight
out o f the gunfighter tradition, in both costum e and dialogue. Richard Slotkin, too, ar
gues that Star Wars and the Star Trek series “project a myth o f historical progress similar to
that in the progressive Westerns and ‘em p ire’ movies o f the 30s and 40s (Slotkin 1992,
635). In terms o f com m ercial success, many Westerns, or m ovies incorporating elem en ts
o f the Western, becam e successful at the b ox office, am ong them Back to the lu tu re III
(1990), Dances with Wolves (1990), City Slickers (1991), Unforgiven (1992), Tombstone (1993),
and Maverick (1994). In addition, Dr Quinn, Mediane Woman (1 9 9 3 -9 8 ), o n e o f the m ost
popular TV series o f the 1990s, was a Western. See Worland and Countrym an.
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necessarily follow that the g en re’s appeal vanished altogether as a re
sult o f this decline. The movie Western may rarely have reached the
very top of the box office in the 1990s (Clint Eastwood’s Unforgiven
from 1992 and Kevin C ostner’s Dances With Wolves ivom 1990 are obvi
ous exceptions to this), but the video m arket still assures an outlet for
this kind o f movie-making. The series Western, moreover, continues to
find its way to the paperback racks. In fact, as the above statistics show,
this particular version of solidified genre representation seems to have
gone through the ups and downs of the Western relatively unaffected
both in term s of form, its idealized content, and m ost importantly, its
marketability. This suggests the existence of two dem arcated cultural
universes of the narrativized West. W hat could be called the politically
im agined West is aligned to processes o f American society, and subse
quently reflects societal, cultural, and political change of renegotiating
its them e and content, if not its form. However, seemingly non-receptive to cultural influence, the o th er dim ension o f historical representa
tion resists change; it rejects renegotiation. It is grounded in nostalgic
idealization of the past and contem porary cultural flux can only prove
a co rru p tin g force according to the in h eren t logic of the convention.
T he serialized genre Western is one exam ple of this cem ented form of
representation, but genre is n o t necessarily a definition. Tom Wolfe’s
The Right Stuff, for instance, plays with the same notions of non-negotia
tion, whatever its transpositions of the Western image suggests. It re
negotiates the Western by transposing its values instead o f questioning
them within their original habitat. The im agined West of political rheto
ric oscillates between these two spheres o f convention—o f status quo
and renegotiation, of stability and progress—and perhaps this suggests
how both Kennedy’s liberal social policy and Reagan’s essentially con
servative agenda could rely on similar invocations of the past.
As Richard Etulain writes, not only has the American West been trans
form ed economically and socially since the Second World War: The
historical and geographical coherence of the region has increasingly
com e to be viewed as a contradictory web of histories and stories, dis
tinctly in the plural. Accordingly, the West in and after postm odernity
is also a postregional West (Etulain 139-142). This makes sense if one
regards the West from an intellectual viewpoint, but hardly if one takes
into consideration the refashioning of the imagined West that has taken
place since the early 1980s. True, the New Western history has m ade its
m ark in Academia and to some extent also in the general main-stream
m edia discourse, but as one o f its main proponents has pointed out, it
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does not m atter to m ost people what happens in the corridors of the
universities, and especially not in the history and literature departm ents.
T hat is why the West of Madison Avenue continues to be the O ld West
rather than the postregional or the New West. T hat is also why Holly
wood, with small concessions to political correctness, continues to churn
out Western movies. This, however, is n o t to imply that historical imagi
nation only shuttles between two extremes. We m ust rem em ber that, as
one reviewer wrote, “Tinseltown and the My Lai massacre are n o t the
only ways o f dream ing the American dream ” (Rée 8). Indeed, the texts
u n d er scrutiny in this study rem ind us that many cultural Wests o f the
im agination can exist simultaneously and that they can exist in many
different locations as well.
This chapter has suggested that a crisis of the W estern as part o f a
historical symbology em erged out of the 1960s, but that this did not
necessarily m ean the death of the im agined West as a m eaningful trope
of history. T he West, as it previously had been im agined in Am erican
culture, had come to represent ideological positions that came into
question because of a visible discrepancy between cultural discourse
and socio-political realities in society at large. Sometimes, historical and
cultural representations sought to bridge this gap, but the general ten
dency was to either reject the tropes o f Western history outright, or to
critically seek to renegotiate the m eaning o f these m etaphors. If any
sustainable change came of this renegotiation, it grew out of the texts
and images that acknowledged the place of the imagined West in Ameri
can culture, b u t nevertheless suggested that its ideological m eanings
no longer provided acceptable answers. The next chapter will look m ore
closely into some of the literary strategies that were used in confront
ing the West as a national and individual trope.
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CHAPTER FOUR

Letters of Intent:
Rethinking the Imagined West
in Literature

Every time we avalanched from one end of the stage to
the other, the unabridged dictionary would come too; and
every time it came it damaged somebody.
— M ark Twain, Roughing It

Despite in h ere n t contradictions, the im agined West rem ains a unity of
sorts through the coherence of the ways in which it is represented. As a
web of representations, the im agined West is held together by the con
ventions of genre. M ore importantly, however, as carriers of m oral val
ues and historical m eaning, the images of the historical West constitute
an ideological unconscious that inform s social, political, and even reli
gious notions of what it m eans to be American. These are the ideologemes of the im agined West that can be translated into a literary dis
course. The ironic intertextual use o f the Western that we see in the
late 1960s and 1970s, Linda H utcheon suggests, is about “com ing to
term s with the existing traditions of earlier historical and literary ar
ticulations o f Am erican-ness” (H utcheon 1988, 133). It is a tradition
that reaches back to the earliest Anglo-American texts. From Puritan
captivity narratives through countless tall-tales, to stories from the dust
bowl and remythologized Westerns, the West and the frontier have been
the settings for different fears and hopes of Americans and others con
cerned with Am erica.1These geographies—imagined or not—in their
various incarnations have attracted countless writers, artists and propa
gandists who poured over the landscape their ideas of what America
1 Richard Slotkin and Jam es Folsom argue that, as “part o f the public literary d om ain ,”
Puritan narratives o f the Native Am erican Indian are the “basic sources for the later
m ythologizers o f A m erican history and the frontier” (Slotkin and Folsom 41). See Slotkin
and Folsom , especially 35-41.
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was and m eant, could be, and, more often than not, should be. To study
the literature of a particular time is also to study how such ideas can be
voiced and how they are m ade to function as ideological manifestations.
This chapter will first outline a brief history o f the nineteenth-cen
tury literary background of the im agined West. I proceed to discuss the
developm ent of the literary im agined West after the Second World War
in m ore detail, and I then move on to identify various strategies o f the
im agined West in the 1960s and 1970s. I will not discuss the West in the
literary field during the first half o f the twentieth century in any detail,
partly for practical reasons, but also because the im agined West found
o th er ways into the American consciousness during this period, mostly
through movies. T he m ain focus will instead be on the period following
what is often called the height of the Western in m odern A m erican
culture, that is, the 1950s.2 Hence, after an initial b rief historical over
view, my discussions of literature dealing with or incorporating the im
agined West will concentrate on the 1960s and 1970s. The exam ples of
various strategies used by writers in the renegotiation of a cultural and
historical m aterial will provide a starting point for the analyses p ro 
vided in chapters five through eight. Here, as elsewhere in the discus
sion of literature, I have avoided focusing on genre writing, even if this
om ission leaves o u t closer analyses o f sem inal w riters like Jam es
Fenim ore Cooper, Bret Harte, Owen Wister, and Zane Grey. They are
im portant to the im agined West because of the examples they set in
term s of plot, character, and imagery.3
2Richard Etulain’s Re Imagining the Modern American West: A Century of Fiction, History, and
Art (1996) has b een helpful in ou tlin in g the history o f the literary im agined West. Etulain
proposes three distinct types o f Wests in literature, historiography, and art during the
twentieth century. In these fields, he writes, the West em erges as frontier, region, and
postregion. My focus in this chapter, and in this study as a w h ole d oes n ot use E tulain’s
distinctions, although to som e exten t it focuses on the p ostregional aspect o f the im ag
in ed West, at least chronologically.
3 There are several histories o f m ore conventional W estern literature, and I refer to
them for discussions o f genre writing and o f what traditionally is regarded as W estern
Am erican literature. Sponsored by the W estern Literary A ssociation, A Literary History of
the American West (ed .J. G olden Taylor e ta l, 1987) and the com p anion p iece Updating the
Literary West (eds. Thom as J. Lyon et al, 1997), are attem pts at establishing two standard
reference works o f the field. Joh n M ilton’s The Novel of the American West (1980) presents a
traditional ou tlin e o f both the classics and the forgotten item s o f W estern writing. G eoff
Sadler’s Twentieth-Century Western Writers (secon d edition, 1991) is useful as a reference
source on individual writers. Christine B old ’s Selling the Wild West: Popular Western Fiction,
1860 to I9 6 0 (1987) is authoritative on the popular W estern in general, whereas Joh n
D in an ’s ThePulp Western: A Popular History of the Western Fiction Magazine in America (1983)
focuses on dim e novels. Leslie F iedler’s The Return of the Vanishing American (1968) still
rem ains a valuable contribution to the discussion o f the “New W estern” o f the 1960s.
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T he Literary Origins of the Im agined West
T he West has been the stage for literary dram atizations of all kinds of
religious, racial, and political anxieties. In captivity narratives, Puritan
sermons, travel sketches, and historical writings, it came to reflect all
the different kinds o f dream s and hopes com ing out of a nation that
had to grapple with territorial, political, and dem ographic change. From
C ooper’s frontier heroes in the Leatherstocking tales (1823-1841) to
W ister’s cowboys in The Virginian (1902), the nin eteen th century was
the period when the im agined West entered the public fantasy. Before
the West was frozen into a m ore or less recognizable vision and set of
images by Hollywood in the 1920s and 1930s, it was organized accord
ing to the principles of, above all, the expansion of the U nited States
(see for exam ple Slotkin 1973, 1985, and Limerick 1987). From the
early stages of American cultural consciousness, the West represented
a tradition of m eaning that always reacted sensitively during periods of
transition and turm oil.
As America self-consciously started to grow in the First half of the
nin eteen th century, accounts of explorations conveyed the cultural be
liefs that settled the Western landscape ideologically. Narratives by the
likes o f Lewis an d Clark, Zebulon Pike, S tephen Long, an d Jo h n
Frémont, and the literary writings of Cooper, W ashington Irving, Francis
Parkman, and Richard H enry Dana have long form ed the original canon
in the writing o f the American West.4 The ideas and values these texts
Blake A llm en din ger’s Ten Most Wanted: The New Western Literature { 1998) stands as an alter
native to these works. It offers a m uch n eed ed new perspective o f what W estern writing is
and what it can m ean. Such controversial interpretations o f both old and new literatures
and their significance to the West not only suggest new approaches to the field, but they
also ch allen ge the conventional scholarship o f Western Am erican literature.
4 T he exhaustive and em bellished titles o f the published writings that cam e ou t o f the
westward exp ed ition s ou tlin e not only the U n ited States’ geographical exp an sion , but
often en o u g h also the scientific and official purpose o f these enterprises. P ik e’s submis
sion was entitled A n Account of Expeditions to the Sources of the Mississippi, and Through the
Western Ports of Louisiana, to the Sources of the Arkansaw, Kans, La Platte, and Pierre faun,
Rivers; Performed by Order of the Government of the United States During the Years 1805, 1806, and
1807. And a Tour Through the Interior Ports of New Spain...in the Year 1807 (1 8 1 0 ), L on g’s
n otes were published by another m em ber o f the exp ed ition with the title An Account of the
Exploring Expedition from Pittsburgh to the Rocky Mountains Performed in the Years 1819, and '20,
by the Order of the Hon. J. C. Calhoun, Sec’y of War, under the Command of Major Stephen H. Long.
From the Notes of Major Long, Mr. T. Say, and Other Gentlemen of the Party. Compiled by Edwin
James, Botanist, and Geologist for the Expedition (1823), and F rém ont’s contribution was the
m ore m odestly nam ed Narrative of the Exploring Expedition to the Rocky M ountains in the Year
1842, and to Oregon and California in the Years 1843-44 (1845). W here the jou rn als o f ex
plorers o ften , as in the case o f Lewis and Clark, were encyclopedic renditions o f flora and
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p o p u la riz e d have b ra n c h e d in to all variants o f p o p u la r cu ltu re,
historiography, and literature. W hereas m ore recent literary and schol
arly endeavors recognize that the Western expansion was in reality a
conquest o f already inhabited lands, earlier writers often saw the West
as a m ore or less empty landscape that could, and indeed should, be
civilized and cultured.5
It is probably impossible to overstate C ooper’s role in the codifica
tion of the frontier hero. His books about Natty B um ppo’s adventures
and eventual escape from the advancing Am erican civilization have
becom e classics that continue to affect the ways in which the West is
im agined. C ooper’s Leatherstocking tales, as well as travel accounts and
biographies of W estern explorers reflect the young n atio n ’s will to ex
ploit its own cultural resources as well as its need to form a literary
identity. W ashington Irving’s A Tour on the Prairies (1835), Astana (1836),
and The Adventures of Captain Bonville (1837), D ana’s adventure story at
sea and in California Two Years Before the Mast (1840), and P arkm an’s
The Oregon Trail (1849) are some of the founding docum ents o f what
becam e th e n in eteen th -cen tu ry idea o f the Am erican West. Bruce
Greenfield writes o f Irving’s Western histories that they “are firmly situ
ated in the com m ercial and national institutions through which the
forces o f the American expansion were m arshalled” (Greenfield 161).
In that context, these early tellers of the Western story m irror policies,
ideologies, and attitudes that lie outside the aesthetic and literary do
fauna, the literary undertakings o f writers such as Parkman and Irving were pseudo-an
thropological accounts or skewed histories o f “great m en ” (for exam ple o f John Jacob
Astor in Irving’s Astoria). Som etim es, as in D ana’s rendition o f M exican Californios, racist
n otion s surface in descriptions o f non-Anglo-Saxon cultures. If explorers, and those who
follow ed in their footsteps, provided the landscape and the scenery, literary m en, and a
few w om en, in the first h alf o f the nin eteen th century populated the West with rom anti
cized h eroes o f strong character. Bruce G reen field ’s Narrating Discovery: The Romantic Ex
plorer in American Literature, 1790-1855 (1992) is a readable introduction to the field. It
discusses b oth early trapper narratives and exploration accounts, as well as Irving’s, and
later T h o rea u ’s roles as “discoverers” o f the A m erican landscape. T h e com p lete journals
o f Lewis’ and Clark’s “Corps o f Discovery” were n ot published in their entirety until 1905,
but other accounts appeared as early as 1807. Arguably, the Journal reflects n ot only the
explorers’ exp erien ces o f the West, but also Thom as Jefferson ’s en ligh ten m en t project,
which the exp ed ition can be said to be a part of. For a discussion o f Jefferson ’s n otion s o f
the West, see Allen, especially 14—20. Irving’s three Western books are generally viewed as
their au th or’s attem pt “to shake his identification with E urope” and thus to create a dis
tinct A m erican form o f literature (Rees and Sandy xxx-x x x i).
5 T h e fact that many early representations, Parkm an’s for instance, recognized the pres
en ce o f Indians did n ot change this disregard for the earlier inhabitants. In m ost rendi
tions, and for a variety o f reasons, the Indian is expendable, if n ot altogether destined to
give way to the white m an ’s culture.
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main, narrowly conceived. T heir wridngs reflect the concerns o f a na
tion ready and willing to subject itself to the burdens of an em pire in
the making. These docum ents record not only the expansion o f a na
tion, but also the m eans and argum ents that m ade the expansion possi
ble. Moreover, these writings, perhaps less affected by prevalent cul
tural renditions than subsequent texts would be, voice the interactions
of public and private concerns that form ed a cultural idea of the West.
If the nation needed great m en and proto-ethnological accounts, the
West could provide both myth and material.
T he westward m igration started on a g rander scale after the treaty
of G uadalupe Hidalgo in 1848 and the discovery of gold in the Am eri
can River the same year. These events and the m om entum of the mi
gration itself triggered a public hunger for travel accounts and adven
tures that somehow had to be satisfied. Those who rem ained in the
East becam e increasingly eager to read about the West. This early ver
sion of the m ore fantastic im agined West was populated by a troupe of
characters, newly created or resurrected historical personages, who
could act out the role of the advancing civilization. Figures such as Daniel
Boone, David Crockett, and Kit Carson com peted for the re ad er’s at
tention, and took on m ore and m ore im probable qualities and features.
Later, romanticized contem poraries like Annie Oakley, Wild Bill Hickok,
and Buffalo Bill entered the pages of the dim e novels that began to be
ch u rn ed out in the 1860s. These characters still belong to the imag
ined West. Dime novels were prom inent vehicles for the im agined West
in the later half of the nineteenth century. T hrough the conventionali
zation of narrative and them e, effectively created by the pace at which
the stories were written and published, the West becam e solidified into
m ore or less one story of adventure, violence, and possibly also riches.
T he West becam e a national narrative of frontier heroes and trappers,
and later, of cowboys and Indians, sheriffs and outlaws. Uncle Sam in
R obert Coover’s The Public Burning is in fact a com pound of all these
tall-tale frontier heroes, com plete with m ore or less supernatural pow
ers. Com mercial aspects aside, such stories o f adventure and public
morality also in some sense must be seen as satisfying the reading p u b 
lic’s wish to “grow with the nation,” as H orace Greeley had had it.
It was not until the last decade o f the nineteenth century, however,
that the elegiac nostalgia already visible in C ooper’s Leatherstocking
tales would becom e the controlling sentim ent of the im agined West.
W ith T u rn e r’s fro n tier thesis as the theoretical u n d erp in n in g and
W ister’s The Virginian as the literary articulation, the notion that the
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fro n tier had vanished paradoxically opened up new possibilities for the
writers who wanted to explore the West as a literary them e. T he ideo
logical core of this im agined West— expansion, racial supremacy, and
m orally justified violence—was reflected in, and m irrored, the political
action and philosophical argum ent of the time, as they were evinced in
various land policies, business arrangem ents, and in the ruthless treat
m en t of ethnic groups. Darwinian argum ents m ade the West a play
g ro u n d for the social and racial struggle that people like Wister, Frank
N orris, and the artist Frederick R em ington envisioned. To them , the
West had once been essentially American, but was now becom ing cor
ru p te d by the advancing civilization, and by the masses arriving from
Europe.
This was the age of im m igration and m igration. T hrough stories the
West had com e to equal adventure and opportunity, also to the new
com ers. Indeed, fictional stories about the West functioned as literal
p ro paganda for the region, as it was used in comm ercial advertisem ent
aim ed at the hopeful. By the 1890s, the nostalgic vision o f the West as
both a lost garden and as a vanishing econom ic dynam o gained full
credence.
Not all writers had bought into the argum ent that the West was what
it seem ed in the simplistic adventure stories and propaganda sheets. In
literature, from Mark Twain’s Roughing It (1872) and onwards, there
was clearly evidence of an awareness that these stories o f affluence and
progress were contradictory and problem atic.
Some writers, thus, as Twain had already done, saw in the West a
collision o f interests and ideals. Influenced by the Populist movement,
H am lin G arland’s collection of stories in Main-Travelled Roads (1891)
showed that the life of the prairie farm er often am ounted to less than
success and illustrated the political discontent that grew out o f this fact.6
However, as Tom Lutz points out, G arland’s notion o f the West still
6 P opulism has b een part o f the Western political scene for a lon g tim e. Historically, the
West saw m uch o f the often brief but relatively frequent uprisings o f Populist discontent.
Indeed, if there is such a thing as a regional political speciality in the West, Populism m ust
be a strong contender for that title. In the im agined West, this ideological stance o f Populism
has b een conveyed by countless m ovies and literary texts in d efen se o f the small-scale
in d ep en d en t farmer or rancher against the evils o f industrial conglom erates and the fed
eral governm ent. Frank N orris’s The Octopus (1901) depicts the railroad’s ever-spreading
web o f eco n o m ic influence and the farm er’s reaction against an unswayed corporate gi
ant. Som etim es, the eco n o m ic and political issues grou n d ed in the West spawned m ore
allegorical Populist im aginings, like L. Frank Baum ’s classic The Wizard of Oz (1900). For
interpretations o f Baum ’s book as a Populist parable, see Kimmel 108-110 and Littlefield.
For a discussion o f Populism as a political m ovem ent, see for exam ple Asard.
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rem ained “nostalgic in its view o f both the possibilities for labor and of
the possible healthful effects of western values for the East” (Lutz 113).
Like Bem elm ans’s excited im m igrant who expected Indians in New
York City in 1914, the characters of Stephen C ran e’s ironic short sto
ries “T he Bride Comes to Yellow Sky” (1897) and “T he Blue H otel”
(1898) dem onstrate how the image o f the West had becom e an almost
self-fulfilling prophesy of the new-comers’ hopes and fears in the clos
ing days of the century. C rane’s stories and the political persona of
T heodore Roosevelt are both evidence that the role of the West as an
American cultural and public narrative had becom e well established
around the end of the nineteenth century. C ran e’s ironic use of West
ern tropes and their hold on the public im agination, however, shows
that the negotiation of the im agined West was already available to those
who cared to undertake such contrary projects. T he jaggedness o f the
im agined West in literature would henceforth becom e one of its main
characteristics. O ne constant source for this double nature of repre
sentation was the relation between ideals and econom ic realities.
T he literary im agined West from the 1920s and up until the Second
World War, writes Richard Etulain, was characterized by its regional
focus.7 Writers like Willa C ather and later Jo h n Steinbeck repopulated
the frontier West with farm ers and disenfranchised classes. C ather’s
two most acclaimed “W estern” novels, 0, Pioneers! (1913) and My Antonia
(1918) introduce the im m igrant as an im portant p art o f the Western
social and cultural landscape, as did, most notably, Ole Rolvaag’s Giants
in the Earth (1927). These books prefigured the m ore inclusive ethnic
West that would em erge in the 1960s and 1970s. Part of the radicalized
literary climate of the 1930s, Jo h n Steinbeck’s The Grapes of Wrath (1939)
co n tin u ed Ham lin G arland’s literary depiction o f the dispossessed
farmer, but extended his social reach considerably. In that, Steinbeck,
too, came to be a fore-runner of a new, socially conscious way of imag
ining the West in literature.

An Em erging Post-Consensus West
As the postwar years brought increasing domestic and international
conflict, new generations of American writers becam e m ore concerned
about the realization of their country’s ideals in stories about the past.
7 For a discussion o f the Western novel as regional writing, see Etulain 1996, 81-103.
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W esterns came to represent this unease. With violence and racial con
flict as two of its co rner stones, the im agined West could go in two
directions: either it had to be rejected as a historical m etaphor alto
gether, or it had to be adapted to the new times and incorporate the
stories that had been silenced before. It went both ways. As so many
times before, the Western would express a double message. This dual
ity o f m eaning reinforced the insight that history could no longer be
read in the singular, but rather that it had to be not only reinvented in
academ ic terms, but also in cultural contexts.
T he revisionist version of the im agined West started to em erge as a
result of the counter reaction to the Cold-War cultural conformity. Be
cause the values of this M anichean world view started to becom e in
creasingly out of tune with the changing cultural conditions of the 1960s,
the W estern protagonist of earlier genre representations had to give
way to a new, inverted representative o f the past. As earlier examples
show, the W estern and frontier hero figure had conventionally been a
central type of self-imagining in Am erican culture. Indeed, from Dis
neyland to Jo h n Wayne’s world and back again, this particular histori
cal cast m em ber has taken on many different shapes and costumes in
literature, movies, politics, and com m ercial enterprises.
T he literary responses to the changing political and cultural climate
were inform ed by ideas that had begun to question traditional ways of
representation. As economic, social, and racial problem s beset Ameri
cans, the literature that em erged out of post-Eisenhower America were
if n o t radical, so at least liberal in tone and them e. These two strains of
literature, the postm odern and the political, are often construed as
incom patible since formal experim entation generally is seen as prim a
rily self-reflexive and the political as outward-directed in scope. The
way the West now was im agined, however, often m ade both concerns
com e together. Since the images the writer had to negotiate when writ
ing about the West were burdened with an ideologically significant past,
the way they were transform ed becam e pertinent to what they had once
m eant, and to what they eventually would come to m ean. This was not
least im portant to those who began to repopulate and diversify the con
ventionally im agined West. It seemed, however, that some fields of re
negotiation rem ained relatively unexplored.
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A New Ethnic West
N ot all writers that came out of the 1960s felt that the stereotypical
images o f the West could be negotiated without expanding the vision
of the region’s people. Writers such as N. Scott Momaday, Leslie Marmon
Silko and Jam es Welch saw to it that the Native Am erican perspective
was brought into the way the West was im agined. M axine H ong King
ston wrote o f h er ancestors’ hardships during the construction of the
railways and in the mines. Momaday’s House Made of Dawn (1968, which
won the Pulitzer Prize), Welch’s Winter in the Blood (1974) and TheDeath
of Jim Loney (1979), Silko’s Ceremony (1977), and M axine H ong King
ston’s China Men (1980), all convey the Wests, historical and contem po
rary, that had been silenced or lost am ong all the countless versions
that came out of the im agination of political, com m ercial, and artistic
interests. The new voices of the West that em erged in the wake of femi
nism and Native American activism, exem plified in historiographical
writing by Vine Deloria’s CusterDiedfor Your Sins (1969), and Dee Brown’s
Bury My Heart at Wounded Knee (1970), certainly paved the way for the
revisionism of W estern historiography that took place in the 1980s and
1990s (and that still provides new insights into a history clouded by
vested interests and popular m isconceptions). However, books that
chartered the previously marginalized im agination o f m inorities and
Native Americans were understandably m ore concerned with the prob
lems of ethnic representation in the West than with the idea of cowboys
or cattle drives. As the realities of a decolonized world em erged from
1947 onwards and after the civil-rights struggle had begun to trans
form American society, the ethnocentricity of the historical West and
its reflections in the im agined counterpart gave way to a new ethnic
consciousness. With the problem of ethnic representation, however,
followed the question of how history itself could be negotiated. It was
a time for self-conscious renditions of the im agined West. As voices in
society were raised in favor o f a new vision o f the W estern past, Holly
wood began to produce anti-Westerns (for exam ple Soldier Blue and
Little Big Man, after Thom as B erger’s 1964 novel) w here the heroism
of the traditional Indian-killing W estern was inverted. In this new type
of movie, the Indian most often was portrayed as a victim o f white
injustice and genocide. A lthough these renditions o f continental con
q u est certainly sim plified com plex historical processes, too, they
b ro u g h t about a new sensitivity to the problem o f ethnic representa
tion in the West.

This ethnic renegotiation was not entirely without precedence. Al
though notions of race certainly have form ed the stereotyped Indian
of the conventional Western, the genre always held the possibility for a
m ore nuanced view. In other words, the so-called anti-Westerns of the
1960s and 1970s, which stressed implausibility and paradoxes of the
In d ian ’s O therness, were not the first to adm it the lim itations of the
genre. “[T]he Western has always spoken with a forked tongue,” Edward
Buscombe writes, referring to the early movie Western of the 1910s
and 1920s, “now willing to treat the Indian as characters in the drama,
now lum ping them together en masse as an alien th rea t” (Buscombe
1993, 29). W hat rightly is perceived as a reflection of the new cultural
sentim ent em erging in the 1960s is thus also part of a dram atic tradi
tion, going back to C ooper’s idealization o f Chingachgook, and even
to Rousseau’s noble savage or C hateaubriand’s Atala. T he ennobled
warrior, of course, hardly makes up for a realistic or believable charac
ter in a m odern literary text. However im portant as docum ents of eth
nic relations, the earlier writings o f Native Am ericans like G eorge
Eastman or L uther Standing Bear in the early twentieth century still
entered the literary game on term s set up beyond the w riter’s control.
A nother neglected landscape was the im agined Chicano South West.
It has been a territory of little nuance in non-ethnic cultural represen
tation, peopled by unusually stereotyped Mexicans cast as either sim
ple sidekicks or ethnic extras in south-of-the-border rom ances. Rudolfo
Anaya’s Bless Me, Ultima (1972) takes up the question o f com m unity
and family in the Chicano culture in Nuevo Méjico from an entirely dif
ferent perspective. T he mystic storytelling and the traditions of his
grandm other Ultima provide the young protagonist A ntonio with an
o p p o rtu n ity to break out of som eone else’s cultural landscape. A
Chicano classic in English, Anaya’s novel has helped facilitate an alter
native vision of the social and economic conditions that families like
A n to n io ’s have been forced to accept. J o h n N ichols’s The Milagro
Beanfield War ( 1974) taps into the all-im portant Western issue of water,
and how irrigation affects economic, social, and cultural aspects of life
in the West. It also addresses the racist policies that left large portions
of the South West’s inhabitants disenfranchised, and adds a further
socio-cultural dim ension to the em erging ethnic landscape. Even a
decidedly non-W estern text such as Richard R odriguez’s autobiogra
phy Hunger of Memory: The Education of Richard Rodriguez (1982) touches
upon the regional im portance of Mexican-American culture and its
clashes with the values of an Old-World, Eastern establishm ent.
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O ne voice that still rem ained largely silent in the West was that of the
African-American. After white and red, Leslie Fiedler suggested, black
seemed to be one color too many (Fiedler 135). N ot so, however, in
Ishmael R eed’s riotous Yellow Back Radio Broke-Down (1969) which turns
the im agined West upside down both in terms of narrative logic and
racial make-up by dicing out bits and pieces of convention in an other
wise completely new fantastic West. Reed’s Western hero, the Loop Garoo
Kid, is black and m ore of a voodoo priest than a slick gunslinger. The
Kid’s encounters with Bo Shmo and the neo-social realist gang, Chief
Showcase, and R eed’s other fantastic W esterners make cultures, histo
ries, and chronologies clash and blend in what am ounts to the perhaps
strangest W estern tale to come out of the late 1960s. As such, it is an
example of a decisive and self-conscious break with tradition in both
form and content that was prom pted by the crisis of historical symbology.
In Yellow Back Radio Broke-Down, the im agined West is appropriated for
entirely different purposes than to further national or regional identity.

The Fabulistic West
In its fusion of stories and images, R eed’s fragm ented West parallels
that of R obert Coover’s fabulistic W estern heroes and frontier charac
ters in The Public Burning (1977), A Political Fable (1980), in the play
“The Kid” in A Theological Position (1972), and later in the short story
“Shootout at G entry’s Ju n ctio n ,” in A Night at the Movies (1987). Both
Reed and Coover take on the story-telling aspect o f the im agined West,
as m ight well be expected of representatives of the postm odern tradi
tion of writers.
O th er postm odern experim ents are m ore subtle com m ents on the
conception of the West as prom ised land and cultural landscape. In
fragments, R onald Sukenick’s Out (1973) tells the story of a group of
people traveling westward, lighting out for the territories, as it were.
T he narrative is presented at an increasing pace: the sentences get
shorter as the Pacific Ocean and the continental end zone com e closer.
T he last phrase, inevitably, is “way o u t.” Finally, only one letter remains,
and the book ends on the hollowness of the “O .”
E. L. Doctorow’s rendition of a bleak W estern reality in Welcome to
Hard Times (1960) and B erger’s Little Big Man (1964) are early literary
W estern spoofs that belong to the proto-postm odern works that take
on the im agined West. Berger’s protagonistjack Crabb, however, is m ore
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of a social nihilist than a liberal cultural jester/c ritic of his times, even
if, as Linda H utcheon points out, there is a web of intertextual critique
implicit in C rabb’s telling of his W estern adventures (H utcheon 1988,
132). It would be to do injustice to the com plexities of the novel to
claim th at Crabb rejects one culture in favor of another. He is m ore lost
between two m odes of being than consciously rejecting one culture’s
habits and values for the o th e r’s. The recurring confusion of self paired
with the many cases of mistaken identity in Little Big Man underlines
the fact that Berger is using the Western situation to outline a query
into a hum an rather than a national or an ethnic psyche. In short,
B erger’s novel deals as m uch with the problem of transitional m oder
nity as it looks into the traps of historical gullibility.
Like Berger, Jo h n Seeley, in The Kid (1972), and David Markson, in
The Ballad of Dingus Magee (1965), poke fun at the conventions o f archi
val or objective truth. In B erger’s novel, Jack C rabb’s interviewer is a
W estern buff, n o t likely to question his own preconceptions of what the
Old West was like, and M arkson’s claims to historical accuracy are clearly
outrageous even in the framework of literary convention. T he ballad,
the opening page has it, is “the Im m ortal True Saga...including the
Only Reliable Account ever offered to the P ublic...and furtherm ore
interspersed with Trustworthy and Shamelessly Interesting Sketches”
(Markson, n.p.). O f course, the author assures us, the novel is “Com
posed in the Finest M odern English as taken diligently from the G enu
ine Archives by David M arkson” (n.p.). In short, aspirations to objectiv
ity in any traditional sense are thrown over board and replaced with
new accounts of historical representation. Typical of the im agined West
that came out of the early 1960s, these stories som etime suggest a comic
alternative to the bitter renditions of history that attacked injustice and
genocide by foregrounding atrocities. O ther writers yet chose strate
gies less d ep en d en t on exaggeration and satire to tackle the problem
that history posed to the changing culture.
T he reminiscences of Em m ett Dalton, the last surviving m em ber of
the infam ous outlaw gang, in Ron H ansen’s Desperadoes (1979), is an
o th er exam ple of the new self-reflexive Western. Em m ett is a relic of
the past who has cashed in on the public’s fascination with the West,
b u t acknowledges that, as a boy, he him self and his brothers were
“steeped in the rom antic adventures of. ..B eadle’s H a lf Dime novels”
(H ansen 1979, 13). W hat is more, the Dalton gang, Em m ett knows, is
as m uch a creation of the newspapers of the time, as a result of their
crim inal activities. In a way, the last Dalton still is a product o f the im
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agination as he sits in his Hollywood m ansion, m ade rich and influen
tial by books and scripts about the old West.8
As each o f the Daltons in H ansen’s novel, the eponym ous hero of
David M arkson’s The Ballad of Dingus Magee is a persona created out of
magazine reports o f events that never happened. T he reluctant rob
bers Doc Holiday and Wyatt Earp feel obliged to take D ingus’s money,
they argue, “[b]ecause we been intending at least one gen-u-ine daring
deed fer years now, instead of jest writing to newspapers, and this has
got to be it” (Markson 108). Markson pokes fun at the whole subtext of
what it m eans to act out the West, including its philosophical founda
tions. W hen the young Dingus is tricked out of all his m oney but one
dollar, he is told that “it’s proud experience for a boy...Like that East
ern feller Waldo Em erson is always saying, folks has got to learn selfreliance” (93). The inherent ficdonality of history, or rath er of histori
cal representation, and the com plex web of ideas and ideals that form
what we perceive as “history” becam e an im portant them e in the West
erns of the 1960s and 1970s, as indeed the writings of Berger, Doctorow,
Hansen, and M arkson suggest. Again, as a literary m arker of the 1970s
the West is portrayed with an insistence on self-reflexivity and parody.
By acknowledging the fictionality of the story they tell, both H ansen
and Markson renegotiate the m eaning of the West in literature by ac
cepting its fabulistic dim ensions, rather than rejecting the whole idea
of a m eaningful history as many anti-Westerns had done.
In tune with the penchant for literary tabulation, b u t with a m ore
conventional Twainian emphasis on humor, Tom R obbins’ Even Cowgirls
Get the Blues (1976) and Rob Swigart’s Little America (1977) use the West
as a source for ridicule, but also as a mystic cultural power that cannot
be neglected, even in the post-hippie days of the 1970s. Swigart’s West
is a place of inescapable myth, yet his book is a nostalgic com edy of loss:
T h e sun craw led dow n th e w estern sky, an d w ould soon sit o n th e ex act sp o t
w here In tersta te 80 m et th e h o rizo n , w here it w ould sh in e d irectly in to th e eyes
o f the w estb o u n d tourists, tru ck drivers, a n d salesm en. S om ew here b ey o n d th a t
sun th e Far W est w aited, an e n o rm o u s D isneyland o f cam psites, b u b b le g u m ,
Hollywood stars, a n d cowboys, a place w here jackrabbits as big as an telo p es (called
jackalopes) h o p p e d freely over th e p rairies a n d w here every fa rm e r h a d a b e a u 
tiful d a u g h te r a n d an o u th o u se full o f jo k es. T h e w estw ard flow o f W in n eb ag o s
over the old O re g o n T rail was u n e n d in g . (Swigart 169-170)

8 H ansen would further explore the possibilities o f m yth-making in the West in The As
sassination ofJesseJames by the Coward Robert Ford (1983).
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This sense of a bygone West that largely existed only in fiction is m ore
o f a reaction to the days of hegem onic representation than an histori
cal inquiry in itself: its critique is not of historical processes or events,
b u t of a modernity' gone awry with W innebagos instead of Conestoga
wagons, with Disney instead of Parkman.
Richard Brautigan’s The Haiukline Monster (1974) is an o th er literary
genre spoof that negotiates the conventions o f the West, here by blend
ing the Western with the Gothic. R obert Murray Davis writes of the
gothic Western in the 1960s that it employs “highly charged, interiorized,
and disorienting techniques that question the significance o f conven
tion, history, or myth to organize experience” (R. M. Davis 63). Thus,
such formal experim ents as B rautigan’s gothic Western are clearly part
of the playful, yet ontologically conscious kind of writing that took on
the im agined West in the 1960s and 1970s. In The Haiukline Monster,
typically placing the hired guns in Hawaii (the ultim ate occidental West,
after all) where they fail to deliver their services, Brautigan has his hood
lums en ter into a gothic nightm are, m onster-in-the-basem ent and all.
B rautigan’s perhaps best-known work, Trout Fishing in America (1967),
is similarly absurd in its cultural inquiry of the Am erican pastoral tradi
tion, but nevertheless displays a sensitivity to environm ental problem s,
som ething which reflects its time but also a long tradition o f Western
concerns.
These fabulistic fictions are in keeping with the new conventional
idea that the West as historical reality has ended. Unwittingly, in reject
ing the im m ediate past for a brave new counter-culture world these
works follow a tradition of Western writing where elegiac nostalgia is an
intrinsic elem ent of both them e and structure. Unlike m ore am bitious
projects like Coover’s forays into the Western o f popular culture and
DeLillo’s concerns of the m ediated images of history in Americana
(1971), and later in White Noise (1985), Libra (1988), and Underworld
(1997), Swigart’s and R obbins’s books, as well as many o th er examples
of literary buffoonery of the 1970s, only touch upon a subject that gets
lost in its own hum or; they cannot resist peeking into the Western “out
house full of jo kes” that Mark Twain left behind.
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New W estern Journeys
If Twain’s protagonist in Roughing It at least had an initial purpose in
his westward journey, a sense of disillusionm ent accom panied the lat
ter day pioneers. Jack Kerouac’s On the Road introduced the listless drive
across Western prairies, plains, and deserts to the literary landscape,
and the quest or jo urney m otif came to be used frequently to illustrate
the new waywardness of m odern Am erican society in the 1960s and
1970s. However, this take on the m ovem ent and progression o f the in
dividual in society is firmly established in a literary tradition ranging
back to Bunyan’s classic Pilgrim’s Progress, a text that can be traced in
m uch American writing on mobility, social and otherwise. T he sense of
pioneering and econom ic hope that had propelled Steinbeck’s Oakies,
and earlier countless pioneer narratives, was now replaced by a sense
of loss of cultural and historical purpose. T he highway had becom e the
m etaphor for a new age of m otorized bew ilderm ent. T he im agined
West could still offer a sense of familiarity for the traveller, but most
often without any of the redeem ing qualities that traditionally was asso
c iated with it. K e ro u ac’s Sal P aradise (in On the Road), H u n te r
T ho m p so n ’s D octor Gonzo (in Fear and Loathing), and DeLillo’s David
Bell (in Americana) are some of the casualties of this new unforgiving
landscape.
W hen the old myths no longer could provide solace, the East be
yond the West becam e the new hunting ground for spiritual and cul
tural relief. As hippiedom and counter culturism found its way into the
literary im agination, a new spirituality that drew both on native myths
and Asian mysticism began to em erge in the representation o f the West,
both as an alternative to conventional m ythography and as a com m en
tary on U.S. political and military involvement in South-East Asia. Ar
guably harking back to the dream o f the Northwest passage and access
to the (spiritual) riches of Asia, but m ore specifically to Jack K erouac’s
The Dharma Bums (1958), R obert Pirsig’s Zen and the Art of Motorcycle
Maintenance (1974) and to a lesser extent Tom Robbins’ Even Cowgirls
Get the Blues represent a literary strain that suggests the possibilities of a
spiritually new West (also voiced in the poetry of the tim e). This turn to
mysticism challenges the conventional public fantasy o f the West by
m erging its conventions with the cosmic visions o f Eastern philosophy.
In such renditions, the regenerative journey to the West that we recog
nize from Parkm an and others is in effect disem bodied and replaced
by a quest for spiritual wisdom.
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Definitely not seeking tranquility and peace in the West, an o th er set
of icons came to challenge the established social and cultural order.
This was the age when the outlaw biker rose to national notoriety. Fus
ing the new rom ance of the road with the m ore traditional W estern
outlaw persona, H u n ter T hom pson’s Hell’s Angels (1967) is concerned
with the sociology of outlaw motorcycle gangs. Ultimately, he tries to
describe their place in a society that has failed to decode the visual and
ideological signals that the Angels display. Joan Didion too was fasci
nated by what she saw as the “existential heroes” of the time (Didion
1979). She adm ires the biker movies for their “instinct for the real look
of the Am erican West” (99). To Thom pson, the Angels represent the
end of the road for the American socio-economic processes that often
are glorified in the Western mythos: progress, econom ic prosperity, and
pro p erty ow nership. “D rifting becam e a h ab it,” T hom pson writes.
“[W] ith dead roots in the Old World and none in the New, the Linkhorns
were not of a m ind to dig in and cultivate things,” he continues:
B ondage too b ecam e a habit, b u t it was only th e te m p o rary kin d . T hey w ere n o t
pioneers, b u t sleazy re a rg u a rd cam p follow ers o f th e o rig in al w estw ard m ove
m ent. By the tim e the L in k h o rn s arrived anyw here th e lan d was already ta k e n —
so they w orked fo r a while a n d m oved on. T h e ir w ork was a violent, b o o zin g
lim bo betw een th e pits o f d e sp air a n d th e Big Rock C andy M o u n tain . T h ey k e p t
drifting west, chasing jo b s, ru m o rs, h o m e ste ad grabs o r th e luck o f som e fro n tru n n in g kin. T hey lived o ff th e surface o f th e lan d , like arm yw orm s, strip p in g it
o f w hatever they could b efo re m oving on. It was a day-to-day existence, a n d
th e re was always m ore lan d to th e west. (T h o m p so n 1967, 199-200)

This is a total debunking of the pioneer and hom esteader Western myth.
In the new order, chance, economic conditions, and politics rather than
destiny, trust in self-reliance, or hard work decide the outcom e of the
m igrant’s fortunes. T hom pson’s rewriting of the pioneer myth is not
entirely novel— Steinbeck, most notably, had done it before him —but
it is a voice that comes out of the Sixties, and as such is im portant for
the understanding of the em erging renegotiation of history. T hrough
the drug and alcohol haze of the book, there is a social pathos and a
will to explain what has gone wrong with the American Dream.
Las Vegas is of course at the heart of T hom pson’s narcotic, crazed
American nightm are, and this is the starting-point of Fear and Loathing
in Las Vegas: A Savage Journey to the Heart of the American Dream (1971).
T hat the center of the Dream can be found in a W estern desert is selfevident to Thom pson. It soon becomes equally clear that the clouds
can be at least tem porarily dispersed through artificial bliss in the form
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o f pills and illegal substances. Most notably, in Hell’s Angels, T hom pson
sees the frustrations of never-realized fulfillm ents o f the Am erican
Dreams as a genesis for violent social phenom ena. T he ride along a
road to a violent oblivion, according to Thom pson, is the logical con
clusion, not of a Western heritage, b u t of a westering process itself that
leads to nowhere in particular, if not to California. In o th er words, there
is n o t “always m ore land to the west.” In all, T h om pson’s work brings
together acute sociological and political analyses with a p enchant for
idealistic escapism. Clearly, n either Hell’s Angels n o r Fear and Loathing
are books about the stereotypically represented West. Instead they ex
plore the social, economic, and cultural im pact that im agined history
can have on contem porary society in the form of the Am erican Dream.
They are thus clearly a part of a literary history o f the im agined West.
C alifornia in particular is a literary m etaphor for the fringe, de
stabilized as it is both in geological term s and, at least in the public
m ind, in cultural expression. W hether or not objectively removed from
mainstream America, the double m eaning of “the continental drift” that
Jo h n D. Houston writes about in his novel of that name, or that Nathanael
West, F. Scott Fitzgerald, Thom pson and others seek to convey has been
identified as distinctly C alifornian. T he “d rift,” o f course, denotes
both the process of westward m igration—where California is the geogra
phical end of the line—and the continual estrangem ent o f the West
Coast from the rest of the nation. “Once there,” N athanael West, one of
the most astute observers of urban life in California, articulates the frus
tration of the Dust Bowl m igrant in The Day of the Locust (1939),
they discover th a t su n sh in e isn ’t en o u g h . T hey g e t tire d o f o ran g es, even o f
avocado pears an d passion fruit. N o th in g h ap p en s. T hey d o n ’t know w hat to do
w ith th e ir tim e. T hey h a v e n ’t th e m en tal e q u ip m e n t fo r leisure, th e m o n ey n o r
th e physical e q u ip m e n t fo r pleasure. D id they slave so lo n g ju s t to go to an
occasional Iowa picnic? W hat else is th ere? T hey w atch th e waves co m e in at
V enice. T h e re w asn’t any o cean w here m ost o f th em cam e from , b u t a fter y o u ’ve
seen o n e wave, y o u ’ve seen th em all. (West 411)

Indeed, Didion writes, “[t]he apparent ease of California life is an illu
sion, and those who believe the illusion real live here only the most
tem porary way” (Didion 1979, 64) and only the transient visitor can
buy into the myths of eternal sunshine and com fort. Water, Didion
implies, is what makes the illusion possible, and the control over the
flow registers in the life of every Californian. T he West Coast, then,
becom es not a dream but a nightm are for those whose hopes are not
fulfilled. This realization, already evident in West’s novels, is sympto
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matic of the literature of the late 1960s and 1970s, and is m ade to stand
in for an anxiety that could be seen as national rather than regional.
To oth er writers who were not primarily interested in the West as
either landscape or cultural expression, K erouac’s rendition of histori
cal waywardness in On the Road suggested that the W estern m etaphor
had reached the end of the road. In A Month of Sundays (1975), Jo h n
Updike writes of the West m ore as an antithesis to the East he is other
wise preoccupied with than a them atic subject in itself. Even in Rabbit,
Run (1960), Updike had asserted that the road West offered no escape
route for H arry Angstrom, but only a circular way back to where he
started from. Likewise, B ernard M alam ud’s A New Life (1961) did not
really portray a new life out West for his protagonist college professor.
In the words o fjo h n Barsness, M alam ud’s novel is “unregional” in that
it recognizes old “myth,” identifies a new “reality” and ultimately chooses
the latter (Barsness 299). A New Life and other novels like it reinforced
the notion that the West of im agination no longer suggested the possi
bility of regeneration. In such works the West had played out its role as
a place of cultural mythogenesis.
Yet others saw the fragm ented legacy of the im agined West as a fit
ting m etaphor for the unintelligible new times: Thom as Pvnchon’s The
Crying of Lot 49 (1966) is m ore a Los Angeles piece than anything, but
his sensitivity to historical processes, or rather his perception of the
intricacy that grows out of them , is well in tune with the strain of writ
ing that came out of the 1960s. Decidedly not Westerns in any conven
tional sense, The Crying of Lot 49 and Gravity’s Rainbow (1973) are never
theless examples of how the West becomes a part of a new conspirato
rial postm odern confusion. In that, they prefigure DeLillo’s novels of
conscious and unconscious cultural and historical stratagems, especially
Libra and Underworld. History in these works is a series of plotted events
that hold together society and culture by way of conspiracy, which ulti
mately becomes yet another narrative strategy. The schem ing of secret
organizations through carefully planned proceedings disguised as co
incidence convey the em erging postm odern sense of a bewildering re
ality. In this world, the workings of the im agined West provide just an
o ther set of cover-ups for sinister ideological practices. Later, P ynchon’s
Mason & Dixon (1997) would reinforce the idea that whatever lines are
drawn across the continent, they are arbitrary and ultimately decided
by cultural practices. Like their m ore conventionally W estern literary
counterparts, these works were concerned with the negotiation o f his
tory founded in American nineteenth-century expansionism. Its mani97

festations in the postwar world was a com m on them e, albeit often
enough only by way of the postm odern fable.

A Remythologized West
If the West had turned into som ething new because of the social and
cultural changes in postwar society, the ghosts of the old West contin
ued to haunt those who wanted to understand exacdy what these changes
m eant. Often, the m eeting between the old and the new times caused
co n sid erab le anxiety. Like B erg e r’s re n d itio n o f the past, L arry
M cM urtry’s unheroic contem porary Wests in Horseman, Pass By (1961,
made into the movie Hud in 1962) and in The Last Picture Show (1966)
rem ain in the rural and small-town setting familiar to the genre. Both
novels are appropriately staged in the town of Thalia where the players
uneasily move about in a place similarly not quite com fortable with
itself: the West o f myth and fiction is still part of their reality but is
contradicted by modernity. In The Last Picture Show n o t even the last
screening at the local movie theater can quite disperse the young pro
tagonists’ anxiety: “It would have taken Winchester ’73 or Red River or
some big movie like that to have crowded out the m em ories the boys
kept having,” McMurtry writes (McMurtry 1979 1966, 208). Instead an
insignificant genre Western marks the end of the boys’ movie fantasies.
This sense of an unusable past is even m ore prevalent in the urban
landscape of M cM urtry’s Moving On (1970), where Texas farm owners
read The New Yorker and eat French toast while the only “real” cowboys
belong in the stylized form of the rodeo. The m en try to m aintain their
m achismo through rodeos and by reading Westerns, but are playing a
losing game. The first few hundred pages of this almost 800-page Texas
tale are dom inated by the rodeo reality of the contem porary West and
the starkly gendered idea of roles in a Western society. As the main
characters set out on the road, they re-enact what after Kerouac had
becom e the standard feature of mobility in the West. Like in DeLillo’s
Americana, their journeys make up a typical and topical fools’ errand
into the new West, littered with bits from a repository of conventional
ized images, but with no sense o f m eaning to the new cultural life. “AJ1
we’ve done is circle aro u n d ,” Patsy contends, reflecting on both her
own life and the direction of the society she lives in (178).
T he personages of the old West, however, return to the m ain stage
in M cM urtry’s later historical novels. His Pulitzer Prize-winning Lone
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some Dove (1985) is generally considered a classic of what Richard Etulain
calls “the remythologized West” (Etulain 1996, 159). This work, along
with M cM urtry’s oth er m ore recent Westerns, some of which have been
m ade into movies or TV series, reflects a cultural, historical, and politi
cal unease in its relationship with the im agined West. T he heroes of
M cMurtry’s “p ro p er” Westerns are simple folk, essentially unheroic, who
are faced with a grim reality of dirt, dung, and death. Yet like Faulkner’s
people, they prevail. For all the debunking of W estern myth and im
age, McMurtry has recharged and diversified the idea o f what the his
torical West was, and in doing so also resurrected some of its lost status
as a national epic form. But McMurtry, who reportedly once wore a Tshirt with the text “M inor Regional Novelist,” is still a regionalist in
term s o f his W estern texts. If B erger’s Little Big Man is a rendition of
personal confusion in a changing culture, M cM urtry’s Western novels
reflect a regional anxiety that is also one of historical progress. Con
stantly engaged in a negotiation with modernity, his Texas is alterna
tively historical or contem porary. W hatever the setting, M cM urtry’s
move back into the literary im agination of the historical West is a rene
gotiation of the tradition that was rejected in m uch of the literature of
the 1970s. As Cormac McCarthy’s intensely violent Blood Meridian (1985),
and his B order trilogy, All the Pretty Horses (1992), The Crossing (1994),
and Cities of the Plain (1998) would suggest in the 1980s and 1990s, it
eventually proved m ore fruitful to remythologize than to de-mythologize if any efficient renegotiation of the im agined West was to take place
in literary discourse.

T he Environm ental W estern
New concerns for the environm ent also m ade good use of traditional
ideas about what the West could m ean. Like Brautigan, Edward Abbey
drew material from both historical representation and contem porary
material practice. His novel The Monkey Wrench Gang (1974) continues
the eco-criticism of the autobiographical Desert Solitaire: A Season in the
Wilderness (1968) but takes the radicalism one step further, as it invokes
a Western tradition of violent resistance justified by a higher moral law.
In that, Abbey is a representative of the paradoxical radical conserva
tives that seem ed to spring out of the new political environm ent of the
1960s. The most recognizably Western hero of the monkey-wrenchers,
George Hayduke, is a Vietnam special forces veteran who is displaced
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both socially and culturally. He wanders across the deserts as a latterday frontiersm an, arm ed with dynamite and harboring a grudge against
civilization, eventually becom ing a m artyr for the cause. Abbey’s tale of
dam -busting is, despite its hum or, a bitter and elegiac story of the clash
between econom ic concerns and m oral environm entalism , echoing
preservationist ideals that have a long history in the West. Hayduke
and his com panions react against the destruction of nature that is de
scribed in Rachel Carson’s Silent Spring (1962), but also against the help
lessness o f the individual in an increasingly faceless corporate reality.
T here is som ething of G albraith’s ideas of “private opulence and pub
lic squalor” (voiced in The Affluent Society published in 1958) present in
the logic o f the monkey-wrenchers: they reject a social condition where
the individual has enough money to spend but can do nothing to change
his society for the better, economically, morally, or socially. Instead of
being com placent in their relative wealth, they step outside society and
create their own rules. With The Alonkey Wrench Gang, Abbey’s penchant
for the W estern genre, notably in The Brave Cowboy (1956), is brought
together with social and cultural concerns that make the book a repre
sentative 1970s rebel Western, anchored in both geography and a nar
rative tradition and at the same time trying to cast off its limitations.
However, as Lawrence Buell points out, it is ultimately impossible to
approach environm ental issues w ithout discussing the im portance of
place (Buell 252 ff). Firmly anchored in a tradition of Western writing,
this point is brought hom e by The Monkey Wrench Gang. A testimony to
Abbey’s influence are the traces of his them es and m oral codes that
can be found in later environm ental thinking, w hether m ilitant or not.
The wilderness plays a different role in Jam es Dickey’s Deliverance
(1970). Set n o t in the West but in the South, there is no m oral regen
eration to be found in the encounter with nature. T he group of men
that set o u t for a weekend of adventure are all but destroyed by their
innocence and inexperience. It is an unforgiving tale of m oral depriva
tion and death, not entirely unrepresentative for A m erica’s em erging
discom fort with its own violent history. Also, the way masculinity is ques
tioned and indeed violated in Deliverance makes it a relevant com m en
tary on the role of male adventure and heroism in the 1970s.
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Vietnam and After
As h arsher econom ic and social realiues began to impose themselves
on Am erican society in the 1970s, and as the shadow of U.S. foreign
policy in South East Asia loom ed dark over everyday life, new them es
were b ro u g h t to the literary West and some old ones were revitalized.
C oncern for ethnic relations and the environm ent constituted two of
these areas, but there were also m ore directly contem porary issues that
infringed on the previous hegem onic Western narrative. Indeed, in
many texts of the 1960s and 1970s—and adm ittedly in earlier works as
well— the West is a place of im pact between tradition and m odernity,
history and future, but also perhaps m ore im portantly of conflict be
tween ideal and reality. Increasingly, the West returns as a m oral land
scape, despite the questioning of its position as a unifying symbol and
myth. T h e paradoxes of hope and disillusion are perhaps most distinctly
m anifested in the old realization that the continental Am erican West
m ust en d in the Pacific Ocean as it had been around the tu rn of the
tw entieth century, the Pacific could be im agined alternatively as a final
b o rd er or as a m eans of further passage. With Vietnam and the succes
sive heating of the Cold War in Asia, the American W estern self-image
becam e fu rth er com plicated and troubled.
As the political climate grew increasingly polarized, writers found
structural and ideological American idiosyncrasies in U.S. foreign and
m ilitary policies and in the historical idea of Manifest Destiny. Jo h n D.
H ouston’s Continental Drift (1978), and Tim O ’Brien’s Going After Cacciato
(1978) b ro ught the issues of the Vietnam war to the im agined West, or
in O ’B rien’s case, the West to Vietnam. W hat would becom e a mainstay
of Hollywood renditions of the war in the 1980s— the West re-enacted
in South East Asia—is preem pted by Paul B erlin’s westward quest to
Paris by way of wagon train in order to escape the horrors of war.9 Even
tually, the protagonist’s inversion of Manifest Destiny turns out, like
the original idea, to be little but a dream like solution to com plex politi
cal and personal issues. Set in Bret H arte country above the Santa Cruz
coast, H o u sto n ’s novel, on the other hand, brings a veteran of old set
tler stock back to the realities of being a contem porary W esterner. For
the protagonist M ontrose Doyle, the em otional chasms and the quite
literal geological cracks eventually becom e bridged by a sense o f com 

9 For the W estern as a Vietnam allegory, and vice versa, see for exam ple Slotkin 1992,
5 78-591.
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m unity and family. To him, the “new” spiritual West of the 1960s—that
o f Ken Kesey’s M erry Pranksters in Tom Wolfe’s The Electric Kool-Aid
Acid Test (1968) and of Pirsig’s mystic and philosophical quest—holds
little significance outside fantasy and em otion. T he searchers o f truth
will find nothing but what is in their im agination: “After traveling this
far, their very sense of tradition obliges them to make some kind of
profound discovery,” Houston writes echoing N athanael West’s con
clusion in The Day of the Locust, “Otherwise it simply w ouldn’t be worth
the trip ....H e has to unearth som ething, once he gets here, to dram a
tize his life, to put his own nam e somewhere on this tantalizing m ap”
(H ouston 27).
The rejection o f the West as a place for spiritual regeneration runs
parallel to the hippie West o f Brautigan or Robbins in the 1970s. Writ
ers like H ouston and Wolfe avoid the mysticism, som etimes replacing it
with a reinvented moral code, sometimes focusing on the land as place
rather than myth. If not a com m unity of new-age settlers, H ouston’s
Doyle family has to cope with the end-of-the-line them e, only to come
to the conclusion that they have to accept that the only West that exists
is the land itself. This specific California dilem m a—the ru n n in g out of
continent— is also central to many o fjo an D idion’s texts. D idion’s nov
els, particularly Play It as It Lays (1970), also reflect this m ost profound
of W estern themes, although it is m ore eloquently articulated in her
essays. Tom Wolfe traces this same anxiety in the Am erican space pro
gram. Originally prom pted by the question “where do you go when
you’ve been to the m oon?”, Wolfe wrote what eventually would turn
out to be The Right Stuff (1979), which in fact does n o t deal with the
moon program at all but with the American pioneering o f space, a them e
that fits well into the extended reach m ade possible by the im agined
West.
Wolfe’s own contribution to the lore of alternative California, The
Electric Kool-Aid Acid Test, has proved to be an enduring, if unintended,
am endm ent to the hippie mythos. The book infuses its protagonist Ken
Kesey with a Natty Bumppo wisdom of nature, albeit chemically induced
at times, and so serves as a vehicle for an existential hero for the new
times. In the light of the California them e that runs through the book,
Kesey’s dru g adventures with his extended family becom e escapes from
the advancing civilization o f m odernity (not unlike the crazed escap
ism of Ken Kesey’s own cowboy protagonist in OneLlew Over the Cuckoo’s
Nest from 1962). Alternatively, the M erry Pranksters’ trans-American
bus-trip-cum-fool’s errand can be read as a resigned gesture to the end-
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of-continent m elancholy that California often represents. Wolfe’s own
conclusion is that Kesey ultimately fails in his quest for the holy West
ern grail o f com m unity and spirituality; the book ends on the repeated
note “We blew it!” Thus, the regenerative and uniting powers o f com 
munity and family cannot always hold together the new W estern center.
Much bleaker than Wolfe’s California adventures, Sam S h ep ard ’s
play True West (1981) shows how economic and social frustrations paired
with the unrealized dream s of Southern California form an alm ost u n 
bearable contem porary Western reality. The hopelessness of S h ep ard ’s
play is the antithesis of Ronald R eagan’s version of the true West; ju x ta
posed they illustrate the gap between the lessons drawn from history
and im agination. Still, Shepard is torn between this realization and the
force of the im agined West and its allegorical capacities. Cultivating
the public persona of a w andering cowboy himself, Shepard creates
characters who are similarly allured by the machismo of cowboyhood.
The song cycle/collection of verse The Sad Lament of Pecos Bill on the Eve
of Killing his Wife (1976) hum orously and somewhat reluctantly chroni
cles the demise of the archety pal cowboy: “T hen why is we both d y in /
On this land?” Bill and his wife ask, “Why is we forsaken/L ost and
sham ed forgotten/W hy is we both ro tte n /In the m em ories o f m a n ”
(Shepard 1984, 106). Bill is im m ersed in his own past, Shepard ob
serves, even when he dies a man rath er than a legend: “But I’m bigger
than m o u n ta in s/I’m bigger than tim e /I’m written in history p ag es/
They’ll find me in writing a thousand years/T hey’ll find me all down
through the ages” (110). S hepard’s feelings o f ambivalence towards
the W estern past and its imaginings are symptomatic of the renegotia
tion o f history that the 1960s prom pted. The hope of a new frontier is
frozen into a state o f historical and social immobility; the ideal is never
quite realized beyond its surface representation. “W hat’s in Alaska?”
one character asks in S hepard’s The Curse of the Starving Class (1976),
the answer to which is “The fro n tier...It’s full of possibilities. It’s undis
covered.” “Who wants to discover a bunch of ice?” comes the reply
(Shepard 1980, 84). Although never conventional in any real sense, in
m uch of his production Shepard cannot quite let go of the com fort
able notion that there is a cultural significance to the frontier past that
transcends any ideology or social reality. In never leaving the im agined
West behind, Shepard confronts even the m ore uncom fortable aspects
of American culture and history without ever rejecting them.
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T he G endered West
If the im agined West had been strongly gendered traditionally, it con
tinued to be so for the m ost o f the 1970s, too. It was as if these aspects
could withstand the pressures of socio-cultural concerns and continue
to exist only as subtexts to other m ore directly ideological or political
dim ensions. Moreover, representations of the West continued to re
press the hom osocial dim ensions that have always been an im portant
p art of the m ale bonding that is central in many of the motifs of the
im agined West. T here is no explicitly queer West visible in the 1970s,
and few stereotypes o f wom en are challenged directly. Since it was so
firmly established as a m asculine field of cultural production, the West
was perhaps b etter outflanked by feminists than confronted. However,
through the efforts o f fem inist scholarship and revisionist new Western
historiography the stereotypically conceived American West has gradu
ally been repopulated by not only other ethnic groups but also by women.
In the 1980s and 1990s, writers like Marilynne Robinson (Housekeeping
1980), Louise E rdrich (for exam ple Love Medicine, 1984), B arbara
Kingsolver (for exam ple The Bean Trees, 1988) and Pam H ouston (Cow
boys Are My Weakness, 1992) have significantly drawn on aspects of the
im agined West w ithout succum bing to traditional gender role assign
ments.
This type o f ren eg o tiatio n is n o t readily visible in the ways the
g endered West was im agined in the 1970s. Sometimes, the inequality
was simply redressed by acts o f cross-dressing as in Tom R obbins’s Even
Cowgirls Get the Blues (1976) w'here a whole troupe of cowgirls act out
their westerness but still rem ain figments o f male desire. Nevertheless,
the cowboy could also be transfixed as an object of female desire, as in
Hilm a Wolitzer’s In the Flesh (1977) and in Gael G reene’s Blue Skies, No
Candy (1976).10 Unlike the stark ethnocentricity of the conventionally
im agined West, the gendering of the West was rarely confronted directly
at this time. Thus, even during times of critical renegotiation traditional
gender roles continued to be part of the newly im agined West, as they
had been in C ather’s prairie stories and in W ilder’s Little House tales.
This was not least true of the ways the family unit was portrayed.
10A reversal o f gen d er roles o f course suggests that traditional im ages in d eed were ques
tioned by w om en writers during this period. Nevertheless, it is doubtful w hether such
attem pts were part o f a fem inist agenda. See Eriksson 1997.
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T he newly conceptualized West clearly em braced the larger social
an d political issues of the day, but the conventionally im p o rtan t them e
of the family— as a crucial unit of the pioneering experience and com 
m unity form ation— continued to be an integral p art of the literary
im agination. As it is in Jo h n D. H ouston’s Continental Drift, a relation to
history in term s of family bonds is central to Wallace S tegner’s Pulitzer
Prize winning Angle of Repose (1971) and Ivan Doig’s autobiographical
This House of Sky: Landscapes of a Western Mind (1978). Both these books
share a sense o f the landscape that has become one of the m ain fea
tures in post-ecological Western writing. As a co u n terp art to the lone
h ero who moves about geographically and socially, the family unit has
been central to the im agined West, from settler stories to the curious
family unit in Bonanza. n Still, none of these works really approach the
ways in which the West has been gendered traditionally. Even though
these texts include strong female characters, the insistence on the fam
ily as a m etaphor for unity glosses over the problem atic notion o f the
role of women in the im agined West.
W hen the fragm entation of both society and the individual was high
lighted on most cultural and historical agendas in the 1970s, the imag
ined West offered m aterial for a stubborn line of resistance for tradi
tional values that claim ed the family as an im portant ideal for personal
and national stability. Angle of Repose is an analysis of history in a tim e of
historical doubt; it explores the them e of unity when the nation stood
divided over both domestic and international issues, and it takes up the
question of generational outlook during a period of sharp division be
tween established society and the radical movement.

Conclusion
T he symbology of the West must be understood in a broad perspective
of literary history, cultural politics, and mass culture production. Any
negotiation of a cultural and historical symbology and its ideologem es
presupposes a constant against which an alternative can be presented.
Much of the reaction in the late 1960s and in the 1970s was directed
11 Relying on the family form ula alm ost in absurdum, the only really successful TV West
ern (o f sorts) to reach a big network audience during the 1970s— thus b ein g an excep tion
from the general trend o f the TV and m ovie Western— The Little House on the Prairie, based
on Laura Ingalls W ilder’s books, ran between 1974 and 1983. It reach ed nu m b er seven in
the ratings in the 1977-78 season (Brooks and Marsh 1267).
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against the cultural logic of the Cold War and its dichotom ized ideo
logical positioning, o f which the Western was one articulation. The
fabulators of the 1970s and the literary radicals o f the 1960s reacted
not so m uch against the historical West as against the ideologem es that
were presupposed by the conventionally told Western. In this sense,
the “real” West that was confronted was the West of the im agination.
T he intricacies of the debunking and renegotiation o f the im agined
West as a cultural m etaphor during the 1970s should thus be read both
as a com m entary on the form ula tradition and as a politicized reform u
lation of the processes of history and identity form ation.
O ut of the crisis of historical symbology grew ethnic, form al, and
ideological critiques of how American history and American identity
had previously been presented in literature and in o th er forms o f cul
tural production. It was a new West that began to em erge from the
stereotyped and conventionalized ideas of what history and identity
could mean. Nevertheless, it was also a transitional West that still p re
sented the dichotom ies of race, politics, and generational outlook as
prerequisites for any discussion of m eaning. T he renegotiated West still
relied on the ideologem es of the im agined West that it tried to com e to
term s with. Sometimes outright rejecting earlier renditions o f region,
process, or destiny, the newly im agined West failed to subvert earlier
ideas in the short perspective. As most m inor uprisings, the rejection of
the old im agined West failed to create a viable alternative option, but it
nevertheless changed the strategies through which history could be
negotiated. If the crisis of historical symbology left a legacy in literary
discourse, it was the new perspective on history that enabled writers to
free themselves from the constraints of convention. Thus, it was m ore
of a structural and m ethodological change that took place than a re
placem ent of old m etaphors and images.
T he four texts that I will analyze in the following chapters fall outside
most categories of Western writing. They are not Western texts in any
traditional m eaning, but nevertheless convey a sense of what the imag
ined West m eant, or could mean, during a period of intense historical
negotiation. As such, they take on the m ore com plex question o f how
images of the past inform the way we perceive and take on the present.
Most importantly, these texts illustrate the strategies of negotiation that
writers in the 1970s had to work out for themselves if they wanted to
address issues of history and identity by way of the im agined West.
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P a rtii
CHAPTER FIVE

Unm aking Identities: Going West
in Don DeLillo’s Americana

Go West, Young man, and grow up with your country.
— H o race G reeley

In many ways, Don DeLillo is an exem plary Am erican writer. His novels
span the co n tin en t both culturally and geographically. His images are
derived from a familiar iconography of Americana. His details come
from the supermarkets and the motels of the U.S. heartland. What makes
DeLillo’s fiction representative of American literature in the late twen
tieth century m ore than anything, however, is his preoccupation with
historical interpretation as a m etaphor for understanding contem po
rary society.1He has rejected the politization of literature, but still sub
tly suggests the im portance of such debate in his work.2 1 have argued
1 D on DeL illo has published eleven novels to date, ranging in scope from the m edia
world and the regenerative westward quest in Americana to the im pact o f history on society
and culture in the massive Underworld from 1997. A brief sum m ary o f the novels could
generate the follow ing list o f topics: American football and adolescence in End Zone (1972);
the rock star m ythos and isolation in Great Jones Street (1973); scien ce fiction in Ratner’s
Star (1976); Wall Street and violence in Players (1977); pornography and secret intelli
gen ce in Running Dog (1978); language and American expatriates in The Names (1982);
academ ia and consum erism in White Noise (1985); history and conspiracy in Libra (1988)
and writing and terrorism in Mao /7 (1 9 9 1 ). In addition to these novels, DeLillo has pub
lished Amazons (1980, under the pseudonym Cleo Birdwell), and the plays “T h e Engineer
o f M oon ligh t” (1 9 7 9 ), “T h e Day R oom ” (1986), and “T h e Rapture o f the A thlete As
sum ed in to H eaven ” (1990). T he play “Valparaiso” was first staged in 1999. Several ex
cerpts from the novels have appeared in different form as short stories.
2 In an interview m ade in 1997, DeLillo claim ed that in the m idst o f the events o f the
1960s, he felt a sense o f “u n b elo n g in g ”: “I found the sixties extrem ely interesting, and, at
the sam e tim e that all this was h appening— enorm ous social disruption— I also felt that
there was a curious en n u i, a boredom , which actually may be part o f my first n ovel”
(Rem nick 46). A rnold W einstein suggests that D eL illo’s fiction nevertheless covers id eo
logical spectra w ithout expressly stating political opinion; “[H ]e is con ten t to let his plot
carry it” (W einstein 341).
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that some writers of this generation increasingly turned to alternative
constructions—or deconstructions—of history in o rder to overcome
the contradictions they saw as inherent in the stories told about the
American past. In this chapter, I suggest that Americana (1971) is an
example of a literary text that seeks to expose the contradictions of one
of the fundam ental constituents of the im agined West, namely that of
the West as a place for reconstruction of identity.3 DeLillo’s use of the
im agined West as mainly an im aginary construction, and his eventual
debunking of the myth of regeneration in the West in Americana under
score this approach. In illustrating DeLillo’s treatm ent of the relation
ship between im agined history and the construction o f identity, I deal
first with the m ain character’s internalization of personal and national
images in the making of self, and secondly, with the jo u rn ey to the West
during which these constructions gradually com e apart. I argue that
this process of identity form ation and de-form ation is suggestive of the
ways in which history could be confronted in literary texts during the
early 1970s. Thus, I read Ameiicana as DeLillo’s critique of the underly
ing cultural history of the protagonist David Bell’s quest rather than as
an attem pt at a psychological portrait. In Americana, moreover, the cul
tural and historical form ation of Bell’s identity’ prefigures a dom inant
them e in DeLillo’s work, namely, how identity ultimately is not indi
vidual, but collective, and how collective identity is constructed and
com m odified out of public, n o t private, memory.4 W ithout asserting
s A m ong D eL illo’s novels, Americana has b een the least critically discussed to date. Few
critics approach it other than as a classic exam ple o f an incom plete first literary attempt, or
use it as a vehicle for discussing French film makerJean-Luc G odard’s influence on DeL illo’s
writing. Judging from D eL illo’s increasing reputation as a major American writer it is rea
sonable to assume that his earlier work will be m ore thoroughly covered in the future.
Indeed, the publication o f Underworld in 1997 prom pted critical and journalistic material
on D eL illo’s entire body o f work. In 1996, two scholarly articles that included material on
Americana appeared: David Cowart’s article “For W hom the Bell Tolls: D on D eL illo’s Ameri
cana" focuses on the relationship between identity and alienation. It especially m entions
Lacan’s theories o f the Real and the Symbolic as possible approaches to the O edipal di
m ension o f Americana. Mark O steen ’s “Children o f Godard and Coca-Cola: Cinem a and
Consumerism in D eL illo’s Early Fiction” embarks on the intertextual G odard-D eLillo cum
Baudrillardian image-within-image trail in the section con cern ed with Americana, and even
tually suggests that the novel posits a radical interpretation o f American consum er culture.
Douglas Keesey’s monograph from 1993, DonDeLillo, includes a chapter on the novel (Keesey
1 3-33). In 1972, DeLillo him self wrote a p iece called “N otes Toward a Definitive Medita
tion (By S om eone Else) on the Novel ‘Am ericana’” for Epoch (DeLillo 1972, 327-329). For
discussions o f the im pact o f French New Wave cinem a in D eL illo’s early writing, see for
exam ple LeClair and McCaffery 1983, 84, and Keesey 1993, 13-17.
4 Even though Americana is considerably d ifferent in m any respects from his later work,
I w ould suggest that it offers a first hint o f what later b ecom es structuring principles in
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the agency behind collective imagination, the notion of a conspirato
rial organization of reality is implicit in the idea o f public fantasy.

History as Conspiracy
It could be argued that Don DeLillo’s writing belongs to the postm odern
literary discourse, partly because of the insistence on conspiracy as an
alternative way of organizing history and identity. T he im agined West
appears in Americana as part of a cultural conspiracy of sorts; its m ean
ing is organized according to the logic of the consum er culture of the
1950s, evinced in the protagonist’s references to his childhood and the
signs that have affected his sense of identity. As in Pynchon’s writing, a
“conspiracy” in this sense is not necessarily the coherent strategy of
individuals, but can rather be the result of underlying cultural and ideo
logical structures. T h ro u g h o u t his literary production, DeLillo has
shown a great interest in the way ideas and ideals are fused into a sus
tained vision of reality in a world that constantly contradicts every at
tem pt to m aintain a rational coherence.6 As a reluctant m odernist of
sorts, however, DeLillo transcends this fragm ented vision of America,
but he does so without explicitly confronting social or political issues.
It is nevertheless im portant to outline the relation between the in
tellectual framework and the historico-political context that underlies
D eL illo’s writing. T he m otif o f unstable identities runs through his entire production. In
Underworld, for exam ple, the generic and anonym ous Texas Highway Killer is a non-descript
grocery clerk who justifies his murders by claim ing an identity that is form ed n ot in his
own m ind, but through his actions as they are perceived by the relatives o f his victims:
“H e cam e alive in them . H e lived in their histories, in the photographs in the newspapers,
he survived in the m em ories o f the family, lived with the victims, lived on, m erged, twinned,
quadrupled, continued into double figures” (DeLillo 1997, 271). “I consider this,” DeLillo
said in 1999 about the play “Valparaiso,” “the story o f a man with a m issing identity and
the m eans by which he seeks to pursue this identity” (Feeney 3). This cou ld have b een a
co m m en t on David B ell’s quest for identity in Americana.
5 Underworld sums up m uch o f what the earlier books have covered, and in d eed form u
lates the anxieties o f m odern society through distinctly Am erican tropes and images. In
this novel, baseball as the national gam e, waste as the product o f a consum er nation, and
violen ce as a national pathology b ecom e controlling tropes in a narrative o f American
identity construction. In using a specifically Am erican idiom , the w hole literary project
m aintains the cultural coh eren ce that the postm odern notion o f contem porary society
often disclaims. Doubly referring to his own tropology, DeLillo begins this D anteesque
descent into postwar United States history: “H e speaks in your voice, Am erican, and there’s
a shine in his eye that’s halfway h op efu l” (D eLillo 1997, 11). H ere D eL illo’s narrator is
distinctly identified as an Am erican, speaking “A m erican,” directly addressing an Am eri
can reader.
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DeLillo’s writing. I would argue that what has been seen as the “con
spiracy” elem ent in DeLillo’s writing in fact is a literary strategy for cre
ating stability in what could be perceived as an increasingly m ore frag
m ented reality. In Americana, the tug between Bell’s nostalgic idea of the
West and the fragm entation of the images he uses to describe his vision
suggests the paradoxical status of the imagined West. Critics like Steffen
H antke argue that in m uch of the writing that em erged out of the 1960s
and 1970s, the distance between history and myth has collapsed. The
breakdown of this relationship m ight explain the insistence on surface
structures that we find throughout DeLillo’s literary production.
In the 1970s, where earlier myth could fulfill the need for historical
coherence, alternative principles for organizing reality had to be em 
ployed when the mythic structures no longer could be trusted to tell
stories of the past. However, this is not an entirely new strategy: “Accord
ing to DeLillo,” H antke writes, “conspiracy as an Am erican phenom 
enon has always been accepting the fact that the distinction between
history and myth is provisional at best” (H antke 88). T he em ploym ent
of conspiracy in DeLillo’s fiction thus m ust be read as both a reaction
against an d p ro d u c t o f w hat I have called the crisis of historical
symbology. As a literary strategy, conspiracy hence functions as an alter
native m ethod of creating a sense of coherence. A rnold Weinstein ar
gues that “conspiracies are nothing but purposeful, interconnecting.”
They are, he continues, “secret relations that we do n o t com prehend,
and secrets themselves are a nostalgic term for cogency, the cogency
that eludes us, from which we as outsiders are excluded” (Weinstein
292). Along the same lines it is possible to view the em erging conspira
torial tendency in American fiction as a negotiation of the relationship
between power and representation.6
6T h e carnivalesque type o f writing— exem plified by Coover— that satirizes and preem pts
the power structures o f m odernist tradition, functions contrary to what Steffen Hantke
sees as a conspiracy cadre o f writers— DeLillo, Pynchon, and Josep h McElroy— that in fact
re-write the narrative prem ises o f postm odern fiction. T hese writers try to find other ways
o f negotiating the com p lex interplay betw een history and the present. “T here is a sense o f
careful consideration, re-evaluation, and constructive subversion about this shift o f para
digm s,” H antke writes, “that makes it m ore difficult to discern, thou gh no less significant
in its effect" (H antke 178). But conspiracies are always larger than their individual con 
stituencies. Bill Millard argues that D eL illo’s fiction is characterized by “m yopic action ,”
that is, his agents are unaware o f acting in a m eaningful narrative. T hey are, Millard writes,
“im perfectly inform ed actors pursuing disparate, even conflicting agendas [that] can yield
a collective pattern o f action that appears purposeful while con form in g to no identifiable
in ten tio n ” (Millard, n .p .). His argum ent con cern s Libra and the conspiratorial m eander
ing leading up to the K ennedy assassination but m ight well be applied to the construction
o f the West in the Am erican im agination and history, too.
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Should notions of history and identity in DeLillo’s writing only be
perceived as effects of m ore or less consciously conceived conspiracies
that m ake provisional sense of a chaotic present? H antke notes that
DeLillo’s debt to Pynchon is significant in this respect. Americana, he
observes, is “both concerned with cultural fragm entation and the para
noid response it elicits” (Hantke 30). If Pynchon’s novels suggest a para
noia inherent in modernity, I would argue that the will to confront the
im agined West in DeLillo’s work is prom pted by the dialectics of frag
m entation and coherence in post-1960 American culture. T he crisis of
the W estern as a m etaphor for the past that em erged out o f an increas
ing ideological polarity partly depended on the provisional cultural in
sight that the grand narratives of old no longer could hold together
“historically” grounded systems of thought. Conspiracy theories could
provide alternatives to these spuriously coherent stories o f history, and
thus becam e the postm odern narrative principle of preference.7 To
deconstruct stories based on what were now seen as contradictions, and
to co n fro n t the images these stories conjured up, becam e part of the
task th at literature set out to perform , and indeed a strategy for negoti
ating the paradoxes of history. T hat DeLillo’s protagonist in Americana
heads West in o rder to recover some sense of national and personal
identity is therefore quite appropriate given the position of the West
ern landscape in American cultural history at this time. In fact, it is
illustrative of the sense of fragm entation that the nation experienced as
well as the need for coherence that the West traditionally had offered.

Cultural Reference as Historical Knowledge
To refer, as one critic does, to the images that form Bell’s perception of
himself, and indeed that inform the structure of Americana as a whole,
as “clichés” and “ego necessities” that function as “propaganda” is to
exclude the dim ension of cultural im portance that these images con
stitute (see M ottram 53-54). It is im portant to take a closer look at
7 In a notorious review o f Libra, G eorge Will accused DeL illo o f both “literary vandalism
and bad citizen sh ip ” (G. Will 25). W ill’s criticism against the novel focused on DeLillo's
em p loym en t o f fictionalized history as a representation o f m odern A m erican society. For
“conspiracy addicts” like DeLillo, Will argued, there is no blank space large en ou gh to
accom m odate their “lu n a tic...th eories.” W ill’s charges are not unlike those that N orm an
Podhoretz brought against The Public Burning in 1977 when he called C oover’s novel “a
cowardly lie ” (Podhoretz 34). Clearly, the alternative organization o f history that DeLillo
and C oover offer has no place in the neo-conservative im agination.
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DeLillo’s cultural references, in order to understand the ideological
dim ension of language—the em ploym ent of ideologem es—and, m ore
over, to see how language affects o u r way of relating to historical im
ages. If Coover’s The Public Burning uses the storied Hollywood version
of American history as one of many sources, Americana focuses on the
intermediality between m edium and message m ore specifically, that is,
on how m edia can transform m eaning through various form al conven
tions. This focus indeed generates the scope, imagery, and direction of
the narrative in Americana itself. W hen Bell sets out West to cast off a
cultural persona and discover what he hopes is his own identity, he
follows a trail laid out by the m ythographics of the im agined West as
they have been conveyed in countless movies and books. W hen acti
vated in a literary discourse, for example, these images function as
ideologem es in a broader outline of historical understanding. Like the
“institutional messages” Bell sees broadcast all over America in the form
of corporate slogans, he him self is “an image m ade in the image and
likeness of images” (DeLillo 1989; 1971, 130).8 David Cowart suggests
that Bell is lost “in the signifying chain” (Cowart 611). I would argue
that Bell’s westerly journey to find m eaning also is an attem pt to break
away from this order. O f course, Bell fails to see how his expectation of
the West is similarly conditioned by images contained within the same
cultural and historical system.
As an assembler of m eaning, Bell is exem plary in his gathering and
dissem ination of cultural references. W hen he drops one o f his sar
donic lines at an U pper East Side party before he leaves New York, a
girl responds with adm iration at his placing of him self within the cul
tural fram e of the movies. “I was trying to get you off balance,” she says,
“and you come up with a terrific line probably from some great old
Randolph Scott movie in that green T echnicolor” (DeLillo 1989; 1971,
103). Supposedly, Bell fulfills h er visual desire since he is handsom e,
but what is m ore im portant, he acts and responds like a character out
of a movie. In the same way as Coover’s fictional Eisenhower is m ade to
stand tall like R andolph Scott in The Frontier Marshal, presum ably in
structed to do so by script and director, Bell’s lines are scripted too.
8 Americana was reprinted by Penguin in 1989 and this text is slightly d ifferent from the
original 1971 edition. T h e copyright page o f the new ed ition has the follow ing statement:
“In preparing this edition for publication, the author has m ade som e cuts in the original
text; there is no new m aterial” (DeLillo 1989, n .p .). In the follow ing, I will refer to the
1989 ed ition since the original is largely unavailable. All quotations, however, coin cid e
unless otherw ise noted.
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Because o f this quality, he is instantly accepted and liked by his peers.
Just like C oover’s Uncle Sam or Eisenhower, DeLillo’s David Bell is an
image that comes out as another image. In that, these images are like
serialized form ula Westerns that fulfill and reproduce the expectations
of convention. Here, DeLillo critiques the surface signs that determ ine
value and identity, just as Coover does in The Public Burning. Yet DeLillo’s
double-play of images is quite different from Coover’s display of fiction-within-fiction. Bell’s likeness to actor R andolph Scott underlines
not prim arily the fictionality of the im agined West as acted out by Scott
but o f Bell’s own conversation, here m odeled on a Hollywood script.
T he superficiality of the codes applied by both him and the girl betray
the arbitrary, yet culturally grounded m eaning of language. Bell is made
to act out the same script as Scott did in his movies, but it is the interac
tion itself that displays the fictionality of the script. Accordingly, Bell’s
perception of American history and of the im agined West is conveyed
through cinem atic interaction and the cultural dream s these visions
ultimately embody. However, because of the m ediating effect of such
references, there is never a clear sense of presence to the character. It
relies on a network of connotations to a cultural and historical symbology
rath er than on psychological insight. In that sense, David Bell does not
exist in the present tense.
In a discussion of White Noise, A rnold Weinstein sees in DeLillo’s
writing what he calls the presence of a “conceptual and rhetorical lag.”
T he slippages betw een the p resen t and the past in o u r thinking,
W einstein argues, illustrate “the ways in which we live in the past”
(Weinstein 300). This is true also of the ways in which the im agined
West is m ade to work in Americana. In discussing and explaining events
Bell constantly refers to concepts and ideas that are no longer readily
applicable, thus reshaping the perception of the present to fit a m odel
m ade for the past. Conversely, Weinstein writes, as readers we are “busily applying to the present scene a host of models that have been de
funct for centuries” (300). Bell’s ideas of the West, or rather of the
jo u rn ey to and through the Southwest, rely on such m ediated visions of
m eaning and history.9 The organization of “the host of m odels”— the
9 Bell s jo u rn ey to the West is a dress rehearsal for Glen Selvy’s escape from the com 
plexities o f the Cold War spy genre to the moral boundaries o f the Western in Running
Dog (1978). In Americana, as later in Running Dog, D eL illo’s use o f the redem ptive land
scape highlights the ambiguity o f these literary im ages and their m eaning. Douglas Keesey
points ou t that genre convention governs D eL illo’s narrative structure throughout Run
ning Dog, in d eed , Selvy travels from an increasingly m ore com p lex spy thriller into the
clear-cut m oral landscape o f the Western where the boundaries betw een good and evil
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im agined West being one o f them — is, however, reorganized according
to principles that come out of a postm odern sense of de-orientation.
Americana structurally exemplifies G odard’s theory of narration—
popularly simplified in the dictum that a story m ust have a beginning,
a m iddle, and an end, but not necessarily in that order—but it also
relies on oth er influences from the movies, and especially on an imagetradition in American movie-making, from the detective story to the
Western. Moreover, Americana can be seen as a conventional on-theroad novel as it traces the peregrinations of a young m an westward
across the continent in search of both individual and national identity.
In that sense, the novel employs an accessible and well-traversed route
to the Am erican imagination. DeLillo thus uses the quest m otif to un
derscore Bell’s disorientation in American culture, but he also supplants
the character with a historico-biographical background that prom pts
the jo u rn ey to the West.
To Bell, the im agined West becomes m eaningful on an individual
level because of the emblems of Western history gathered by his father.
T he guns and the saddles in that collection are the tools of expansion,
of business and democracy, but also symbols of self-realization and be
lief in an unchanging history. Thus these objects function as links in a
metonymic chain. O f course, the m eaning that David Bell assigns to
the West is rendered worthless first by the spiritual em ptiness of the
motel room in Fort Curtis where he gets stranded, then by “heading
nowhere special” (DeLillo 1989; 1971, 348) through the Southwestern
desert and eventually, m ore forcefully, by his encounter with violence
and the empty landscape he travels through before going full-circle—
Rabbit Angstrom style—back to New York. T he rhetorical lag follows
the same circular logic. Before realizing that the im agined West is use
less in explaining his identity, Bell reassures him self and his travel com

are ex p ected to be m ore clearly ou tlin ed (Keesey 10, and especially 104-109). However,
Keesey hesitates to p oin t ou t that the ultim ate failure o f the spy to b ecom e a W estern hero
carries im plications that go beyond the gen re boundaries that dem arcate the novel itself.
D eL illo’s use o f genre types in d eed further suggests the ideological and historico-cultural
processes that affect the construction o f identity. W hen Selvy states that “Landscape is
truth” (D eLillo 1978, 229) h e is m ade to voice n ot only a particular historical gen re con 
vention, but also a w hole tradition o f historical assum ptions that has to d o with the expan
sion o f industrial capitalism and political democracy. Americana dem onstrates that even
the suggestion o f unam biguous m eaning is con d ition ed by the sam e set o f im ages that
constitutes identity. T h e signs that determ ine B ell’s idea o f both history and identity are
n ot least m anifested in the upper m iddle-class background and cultural up-bringing, and
especially in the relationship to his father and his collection o f Western Am ericana.
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panions by repeating the nam es of Western places (27), as well as ask
ing them to tell him stories of the West (117). Ultimately, Bell’s attem pt
at pasting an old system of belief onto a m odern American self reflects
the conceptual lag that is part of DeLillo’s investigation of American
historical im agination.
N ot only are Bell’s ideas of self governed by images of a cultural and
historico-biographical past. His very existence is scripted, and it is this
realization th at prom pts him to set out for the West. Douglas Keesey
observes in reference to the influence on DeLillo of French New Wave
cinem a th at “as the language of infinite regress or actors-imitating-otheractors suggests, Bell also knows deep down that he is m ore likely to lose
than to find him self in the power of images” (Keesey, 14). As Keesey
suggests, the character transcends from first person into third person
singular: “T h e only problem I h ad ,” Bell describes himself, “was that
my whole life was a lesson in the effect of echoes, that I was living in the
third p erso n ” (DeLillo 1989; 1971, 58). He thus sees him self as acting
out a p art in a story. Seen from a historico-cultural perspective, the
jo u rn ey to the West quite naturally has a regenerative m eaning to Bell,
and it is also therefore that it becomes his last best hope o f understand
ing his own identity.10 Bell asks his friend Sullivan for the redeem ing
stories that he hopes will save him: “Tell me a story,” he dem ands of
her, “A bout the great golden West and the Indians and the big outdoor

10 Tom LeClair suggests that part IV o f Americana, which is the d escen t into the d eep
West, is a jo u rn ey that represents a b elief in the future rather than an appropriation o f the
past. Juxtaposed with the back-tracking o f David B ell’s ch ild h ood and family relations in
part II, however, the trip turns out to be “yet another dup lication ,” LeClair admits (LeClair
1987, 37). This exem p lifies the “loop s” o f m eaning, the system within the text, m oving
“backward and forward in tim e and sp ace.” LeClair writes that “Bell recapitulates Am eri
can westerly spatial progress, but this forward frontier-seeking is also a cultural, tem poral
regression, a ‘scan for origins,’ for primitive reality” (37). In other words, as Bell drives
westward, it is an attem pt at som ething similar to Francis Parkm an’s regenerative journey
o f The Oregon Trail To the reader, however, and given the context, it is clear that B ell’s
goals o f historical and individual coh eren ce are unattainable. It is interesting to n ote that
as Parkman o n ce did in The Oregon Trail, Bell reiterates the specifics o f his jou rn ey with
o u t really g o in g b eh in d the preconceived ideas o f what his travels m ean; Parkman’s objec
tive was the O glala Sioux cam p, B ell’s is a N avaho reservation. U nlike Parkman, Bell never
reaches his goal. And ind eed , his restorative jou rn ey to the West does n ot follow the pre
scribed and conventional “success” o f Parkman, Roosevelt, and Wister, but ends up in
stead an abortive attem pt at escaping the ills o f the urban East in the regenerative West
ern wilderness. In this sense, Parkman and Bell are exam ples o f narrators w hose narra
tives are p redestined. Moreover, Parkman’s quest for regeneration was bound for at least
spiritual success, so to speak, because o f his ideas o f what the West and its inhabitants
cou ld m ean. For a discussion o f the cultural and biographical background o f Parkm an’s
The Oregon Trail, see for exam ple Aaron 137-153.
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soul o f A m erica” (117). In Americana, these stories function as the grid
according to which notions of identity are drawn up. Bell thus halfrealizes that in order to escape the m odernity of the city and the scripts
that govern his life there, he must confront the stories that form the
foundation o f this existence; these are the stories of a growing nation,
of affluence, and o f belief in the progress of history. In this way, DeLillo
uses Bell’s lack of self in order to explore larger issues o f history and
national identity.

History and the Com m odification of the Self
In Americana, as in later works, history is m ade m eaningful through
images that function like metonymic chains in the construction o f iden
tity. These are discursive in the sense that language is m ade to convey
m eaning through a series of images that evoke literary, symbolic, cul
tural, and historical allusions. These chains o f images form, if n o t a
wholly co h erent backdrop to the action of the novels, then at least a
provisional historical and cultural presence against which the narrative
can be played out. In Americana, the im agined West is one such pres
ence. As a literary project, DeLillo’s use of disparate sets of images hence
infuses the postm odern fable with a tradition that it otherwise seeks to
cast off. Don DeLillo is thus also a chronicler of m odernity’s obsession
with its own artistic strategies and the ways these are m ade to interact
with society. His literary works trace the structures of culture and his
tory through the ways knowledge and m eaning interact to form a co
herent, at least provisionally coherent, narrative o f our times. T hrough
its many incarnations, the linguistic sign is always his object of analysis,
but only to the extent that it is incarnated and em bedded in the refer
ential structures of contem porary culture and its history. DeLillo’s im
ages function in analogous ways to T. S. Eliot’s objective correlative:
they de-personalize and evoke a kind of abstract em otional response to
the debris of American culture by employing a com bination of image
and discourse that operates to “fix” certain national emblems, to claim
certain configurations for the national consciousness. This process is
especially visible in commercial culture and advertising.
David Bell’s father, Clinton Bell, has m ade his fortune as a pioneer
in m edia advertising. Early on, David came to be the test audience for
his fa th e r’s commercials: “[A]s a boy, and even later, quite a bit later,”
the younger Bell says, “I believed all of it, the institutional messages,
the psalms and placards, the pictures, the words. B etter living through
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chemistry. T he Sears, Roebuck catalog. A unt Jem im a” (130). These are
the ever-reproduced images that are m ade in the likeness of o th er im
ages. This list of com modified ideology could well come out of Coover’s
description of the 1950s consum er culture in The Public Burning, but
there they suggest the culture’s preoccupation with images, not their
effect on the positioning of subjects in the sense that individuals are
defined in a social context by the prevailing ideologies of society. In
Americana, however, it is not only these flickering corporate images that
condition Bell’s social existence. His sense of self is also gathered from
o th er cultural and ideological m anifestations. Bell’s fate, as Weinstein
writes o f Oswald’s in Libra, is “em blem atic of the enm eshed, fettered
self, trapped in o thers’ designs, Libralike its own uncertain allegiances,
in search of its fit” (312-313). Western Americana is one such set of
signifiers, or design, that presents a version of history and identity and
that in Americana is intricately related to Bell’s understanding o f both
him self and his time. Especially im portant to David Bell’s idea o f na
tional and personal history are the Western guns and saddles that are
displayed in his fath er’s collection of historical and cultural objets d ’art.
They are not only historically significant, but also signs o f nostalgia in a
post-consum erist society.11
His fath er’s artefacts are cultural signifiers that represent the per
ceived essence of a m ongrelized national culture. They com prise Eng
lish suits, Dutch cigars, Danish pipes, and Irish stout. Elegaically rem i
niscent o f European cultures, they are also rem inders o f the rewards of
financial success. But prom inently in this display of culture consum er
ism, there is also a collection of Western gear: a vision of true Ameri
cana. T he literary taste of Bell senior also betrays a nostalgic notion of
history, not unlike that which we find in Tom Wolfe’s tales of the test
pilot in The Right Stuff. We learn about Bell Sr. that “[m ]ost of the books
in his library were about London before the Great Fire and the Ameri
can West before the Little Big H o rn ” (DeLillo 1989; 1971, 152), both
events o f course m arking im portant paradigm shifts in the view of a
rom anticized past. The artificiality of this hoarding o f culture and his
tory is, however, most im portantly displayed in the collection of West
ern items his father keeps: “Although he d id n ’t ride m uch he had sev11 T h e m ain street o f Fort Curtis, where Bell gets stranded, is described in terms o f this
com b in ed nostalgia and estrangem ent o f Am erican consum er culture: “That street was a
thoroughly Am erican place, m onu m en t o f collective nostalgia, and we read the store signs
aloud and look ed at the glossy stills behind paneled glass outside the m ovie theater. N o
body knew who we were and we d id n ’t know each oth er” (D eLillo 1989; 1971, 301-3 0 2 ).
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eral Western saddles in his den as well as a small collection of Winches
ter 73s and one Sharps .50 caliber rifle which he liked to call his buffalo
g u n ” (152). T he collection suggests that Bell senior is an aristocrat and
a Wild West hero (in other words, the ideal American business execu
tive), but it also illustrates an externalization of an individual class ethos.
Thus, deeply em bedded in the house where David Bell grew up lies
hidden a chest of ideological values. The retreat to these ideologem es—
o f progress, prosperity, and cultural stability—makes the den a safe ha
ven from the threatening outside world: “[I]f fire ever breaks out in
this house, you ju st head straight for the den and there will be your
daddy, polishing his saddles,” David’s sister is told by a family friend
(160). T he W estern artefacts reinforce the em blem atic significance of
a conceived— and arguably contrived— idea of historical m eaning and
stability in relation to public and private identity. In effect, the display
o f saddles and guns without the activity of riding and hunting to go
with them reduces the objects to little but symbols, as they are deprived
o f any use value. As the curator of a collection o f ideologem es, Bell’s
father hands over a symbolic legacy that the son m ust assimilate.
T he W estern artefacts illustrate how surface structures, that is, rep
resentative objects, become m ore im portant in signifying an idea of
identity in DeLillo’s novels than any psychological analysis of charac
ter.12 DeLillo has been criticized for not populating his novels with con
vincing characters, but such com plaints miss the m ark since characteri
zation in his fiction has little to do with the construction of complex
“p eo p le” in the hum anist/psychological literary tradition. From David
Bell and Bucky W underlick (in Great Jones Street) through Lee Harvey
Oswald (in Libra) and Bill Gray (in Mao II), DeLillo’s characters are
what o ther characters make of them , often enough distinguished only
by their close association with traits acquired from popular culture, his
torical images, or m edia spins. Indeed, these characters becom e what
12 R obert N adeau suggests, as have others, m ost notably Tom LeClair, that DeL illo is
preoccupied with structuring and analyzing closed systems o f thought, such as language.
Although D eL illo’s writing is “exposing the principle o f the either-or as the m ost individous
dynam ic in the construction o f closed systems and sym bolics,” N adeau writes, “the purg
ing from consciousness o f abstract systems definitions o f reality is norm ally accom panied
in his fiction by a renewed awareness o f the denotative aspect o f lan gu age” (N adeau 161).
D eL illo detaches the subject from the logos, N adeau suggests, and thereby offers an alter
native construction o f reality. This preoccupation with language places D eL illo in a liter
ary tradition that can be identified as distinctly b elon gin g to the 1970s. In this respect, he
can b e associated with writers such as J oh n Barth, D onald Barthelm e, R obert Coover,
Joh n Hawkes and Ishmael Reed, in other words, with the generation that has b een called
“postm odern fabulists.”
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they are through their participation in the total and constant output—
the white noise— of culture. H aunted by the stereotypes of media, his
tory, and consum erist culture, Bell’s life is a constant circular re-enact
m en t of images that condition his actions, at the same time as they are
articulations of these actions.

Post-Consumerism and the Q uest for Identity
In DeLillo’s narrators, there is always the tension between being Ameri
can and questioning what being American means. I would argue that
the dialogue between language and self—perhaps most visible in The
Names (1982)—begins in DeLillo’s first novel. In Americana, the pro
tagonist becomes an example of how the tension between cultural m ean
ing and individual understanding can be confronted. Americana, m ore
over, is a ju d g m en t upon the political reaction and cultural inertia that
came out of the 1960s. It is a story about escaping the optimism o f the
1950s and, m ore specifically, the break with the future that Jo h n F.
Kennedy’s death brought with it. In other words, it deals with the col
lapse o f the New Frontier as a m etaphor for the future, but also with
the underlying cultural reasons for this collapse. O ne such reason could
be the contradictions of the consum er culture o f the 1950s.
Bell’s character is described as a reflection o f the affluence of the
1950s and the 1960s, the days of the Cold War, consum er culture, and
the New Frontier. He is also a representative of a generation that has
internalized the supposed cultural values and hopes o f their parents:
that m aterial success equals happiness. But as Bell manifests the con
sum er culture dream in the belly o f the American Beast—in M anhat
tan— he is also an expression o f a generational crisis that reacts to the
co rruption of the American dream of affluence. T he darkest visions of
the dream are those “processed in triplicate by our generals and indus
trialists— the m anganese empires, the super-sophisticated gunnery, the
consortium s and privileges” (129). From DeLillo’s perspective in the
late 1960s and the early 1970s, the 1950s vision of the future, o f the
land, had exploded into fragm ents that could not be glued together by
consum erist ideology. Bell states that some people, “the rest of us, or
some of the rest of us,” still hoped to assemble these fragm ents into
America:
[I] t was th e d ream o f th e g o o d life, in n o c e n t e n o u g h , sim ple e n o u g h o n the
surface, b eg in n in g for m e as soon as I co u ld read a n d c o n tin u in g th ro u g h the
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era o f th e early astro n au ts, th e re d c a rp e t w elcom e o n th e aircraft c a rrie r as the
b a n d played on. It en co m p assed all those things w hich all p e o p le are said to
want, m aterials a n d objects a n d th e shadow s they cast, a n d yet th e d rea m h ad its
com plexities, its edges o f illusion an d self-deception, an im plicatio n o f serio
com ic d eath . (129-130)

It is this fragm ented dream that DeLillo has Bell escape. It is a journey
going back to the symbolic existence of a formative past hidden in the
den. At this point, to the fragm ented character, the West seems to offer
m ore coherence than the city. But these expectations are of course also
conditioned by the images that Bell has of the West as a place for regen
eration.
Expressed through the constant use of pre-scripted lines and in the
variously form ulated desire for a regenerative descent into the deep
West, Bell’s character illustrates how a sense of “history” is assembled
through an accum ulation of cultural images.13 This character thus is
m ade to rehearse a historical understanding that is m eaningful only in
conjunction with the repository of images from which his expressions
o f self are derived. We cannot understand David Bell’s identity without
trying to understand the images he presents. In fact, Bell’s failed es
cape from the m edia-dom inated world, when he seeks to free himself
from the cultural image he has tu rn ed into, is an attem pt at separating
m aterial practice from symbolic attribution. Bell’s anxiety of identity
comes about precisely because of the uneasy cultural and historical defi
nition that em erges out of Am erica’s post-Second World War m oder
nity. His character thus must be understood as em blem atic in the sense
that he represents both a changing culture and this culture’s imagina
tive grappling with itself. Bell’s westward quest is ultimately an attem pt
at finding a m eaning in the images of the West that have m ade him set
out on the journey. As such, the journey is predestined to fail precisely
because the whole venture is conditioned by the same crisis of histori
cal symbology that it seeks to overcome.
13 If the socio-cultural aspect o f identity is o n e o f the overriding them es in D eL illo’s
fiction, the linguistic d im ension o f identity form ation is n o less central. T h e Russian lin
guist V. N. Volosinov’s n otion o f “personality” can be helpful in understanding the proc
esses that take place in D eL illo’s writing in this respect. Language, Volosinov argues, is the
constituent elem en t o f personality, or identity. Identity, in this respect, d ep en d s on what
h e calls “the intercourse” between linguistic and material practices. In other words, as is
the case o f the Texas Highway Killer in Underworld, “personality” is a non-entity w ithout a
discursive m edium . T he word itself is a result o f the social intercourse betw een material
entities, that is, producers o f language (Volosinov 1986). T he word can only have a m ean
ing in reference to a material reality. For a critique and explication o f Volosinov, see Harvey
1 9 9 6 ,8 1 -8 3 .
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T he W estern landscape thus does not free Bell from the idea of the
self as an image. Even when he eventually is “charging across New
Mexico,” the “reality” of his journey never seems to be fully registered.
Instead, “[t]he past retu rn ed in plastic.” “T here were neat reversals of
the currents of history and geography,” we learn, as “the m enu in a
frontier-style restaurant included a brief note pointing out that the main
dining hall was a replica of the main dining hall at the famous Cattle
m an on Forty-fifth Street in New York City” (348). T he W estern fea
tures in the frontier-style restaurant are in fact copies o f a replica-restaurant in New York. Thus, like Bell, they are images m ade in the like
ness of images. Even in the geographical West, what is “W estern” is con
ditioned by images that cater to the cultural expectations of restaurant
guests, rath er than by any experience of the place.
Like his sense of identity, Bell’s ideas of the West rest on a founda
tion of vague conceptions of both place and m eaning. As he presents
the Navaho docum entary project to the weekly executive m eeting, the
lack of research that has gone into the idea shows how expectations
and images o f the West control his views. Characteristically, Bell cannot
present facts or even precise plans as to what the docum entary will be
about, n o r can he specify where the Navaho reservation actually is; it is
vaguely referred to as “in that sector o f the country,” without further
specification. A nother producer drawn into the project tries to fill in by
stating th at “It’s o u t aro u n d A rizona, New M exico, U tah a n d /o r
C olorado...I happen to know that for a fact” (69). Even m ore non
descript is the knowledge of Native Americans, other than in term s of
preconceived notions.14As with so m uch else, the decisions on the docu
mentary, the visions of the land, and the notions of the Navahos are
based on a vaguely defined set of images that signify little but the fact
that they are images invoking other images. To Bell, the Native Ameri
can is altogether an image on the screen: his “favorite trib e” is the
C hiricahua Apaches, or, “B urt Lancaster with a paisley h e a d b a n d ”
(116).15 T he preconceived expectations thus becom e echoes forcing
14 S om eon e in the m eetin g “actually knows an Indian. O ld fraternity brother,” although
it turns out that they are n ot in touch anymore. DeL illo ironically has the man-who-knowsIndians saying :“H e wasn’t actually copper-colored if I rem em ber correctly. If I rem em ber
correctly he was actually only three-eights Indian. Three-eights or four-eights Indian. Crow
I think he was. Crow or Blackfoot. But he was definitely o n e o f the nicest, quietest fellas
you ’d ever want to m eet. That m uch I’m sure about. It’s absolutely vivid in my m in d ”
(DeLillo 1989; 1971, 69). This is n ot a com m entary on the vague n otion o f place as m uch
as it is an ironic reflection on the ways in which the Native Am erican has b een generalized
and m ade to act according to a specific desire.
15 This is a reference to the 1954 Robert Aldrich m ovie Apache, starring Burt Lancaster
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the subject into the third person, and furthering the objectification of
time, space, and location.
The idea of the “religious jo u rn ey ” is constructed out of the same
superficial representations of the past that form the icons o f the ex
ploded vision. “The dream m ade no allowance for the truth beneath
the symbols,” Bell realizes. At the same time there is no escaping the
image of the past that he has internalized: “All the impulses of the m e
dia were fed into the circuitry of my dreams. O ne thinks of echoes.
O ne thinks of an image m ade in the image and likeness of im ages”
(130). As DeLillo suggests in the last paragraph of White Noise, it is among
the residues of history and the leftovers of culture that a character like
Bell can make at least provisional sense of America. In the superm arket
(which together with the m otel room and the movie theater is one of
DeLillo’s sacred American places) is where he has to shop for coher
ence, even if he will end up the prisoner of his own price-tag. “T here is
a sense of wandering now,” DeLillo writes of the confused consum ers
am ong the re-arranged shelves, “an aimless and haunted m ood, sweettem pered people taken to the edge.” T he ingredients are in fact cul
tural brand names. DeLillo’s description of the state of confusion in a
world m ade up of signs is worth quoting at length:
T hey scrutinize th e small p rin t o n packages, wary o f a seco n d level betrayal. T h e
m en scan for stam p ed dates, th e w om en fo r in g red ien ts. M any have tro u b le
m aking o u t the words. S m eared p rin t, g h o st im ages. In th e altere d shelves, the
am b ien t roar, in th e plain a n d heartless face o f th e ir d eclin e, they try to work
th e ir way th ro u g h confusion. But in th e e n d it d o e sn ’t m a tte r w hat they see o r
th in k they see. T h e term in als are e q u ip p e d w ith h o lo g ra p h ic scanners, which
deco d e the b in ary secret o f every item , infallibly. T his is th e lan g u ag e o f waves
an d radiation, o r how th e d ead speak to th e living. A nd this is w here we wait
together, regardless o f age, o u r carts stocked with brightly colored goods. (DeLillo

1985, 326)
It is possible to decode the signs in the cultural superm arket if the mes
sages em bedded in the images are confronted with the proper technol
ogy, this passage seems to be saying. In Americana, to make a “docum en-

as the brave Massai. T he production history o f this picture makes this an interesting choice
for Bell to construct his idea about the Native Am erican around. T he w hole rationale o f
the m ovie is that Massai’s death is inevitable and in d eed the plot revolves around this fact
(which in itself is telling about the bleak 1950s view o f the “Indian problem ”). In order to
make it m ore com m ercially viable, however, the studio im posed an unlikely en d in g in
which the Indian simply walks away. O f course, this is another “scripted” happy en d in g
that ties in well with B ell’s idealized im age o f the Native Am erican and what he h op es will
be the “happy en d in g ” o f his own trip.
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tary” film about Native Americans in order to make sense of history
nevertheless becomes impossible, as Bell’s aborted attem pt at achiev
ing it illustrates. At the same time, he cannot escape the ways in which
“history” has been im printed on him. In the end, Bell has to shop for
images of the past rather than for “history” itself. T hat is why the title of
the book is Americana, the unchangeable face o f culture.

M ediated History
As we have seen, Bell carries with him “an image m ade in the image
and likeness of images.” This is another way for DeLillo to describe the
distancing effect of m ediated history through the relationship between
time, space, and image, between chronos and topos. “T here were many
visions in the land, all fragm ents o f the exploded dream ,” Americana
tells us (DeLillo 1989; 1971, 129). Indeed, the W estern gear in the den
of Bell’s childhood, and the ideas of history they invoke, can be de
scribed as time and place encoded in fiction and image, or as Bakhtinian
chronotopes. In the novel, these chronotopes both implicitly and ex
plicitly convey the American Dream o f expansion and affluence, but
transpose them from the age of the expanding Republic to the 1950s,
or to the “fifties” within quotation marks as Fredric Jam eson has it.16
For the “fifties,” although only inferred as this period implicitly, is
com m odified into the cultural attributes collected in the den of Bell’s
father, but even m ore so in the Western past encoded in the saddles
and guns. Moreover, a m otel room in the non-descript mid-West where
Bell ends up is also turned into a chronotope o f America. Paradoxi
cally, the room is understood as being detached from time. To Bell, it

16 In the essay “N ostalgia for the Present,”Jam eson describes the reification o f time in
texts as a perception o f the present as history, “as a relationship to the present which
som ehow defamiliarizes it and allows us that distance from im m ediacy which is at length
characterized as historical perspective” (Jameson 1991, 284). Jam eson argues that as the
process o f reification transforms a realistic representation into “a m em ory and a recon
struction,” it also allows for a cognitive operation that op en s up a space for renegotiation
(285). In D eL illo’s text, B ell’s identification with im ages and his exp ectation s evoked in
these im ages illustrate the process o f reification “defused and recuperated as a form o f
praxis” (285). In other words, by being objectified in the course o f the narrative, the
im ages o f the historical W estern landscapes, their ideological significance, and their im
pact on the present are turned from obstacles to positive elem en ts that can help deter
m ine the object and validate analysis. For a discussion o f the “fifties” as “its own represen
tation o f itself,” see Jam eson 1991, 281.
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s e e m e d b e y o n d d m e , b e y o n d p r e s e n t te n s e at a n y ra te, in to n e , in a p p e a r a n c e ,
in th e v e r y q u a lity o f its lig h t a n d air. I t h o u g h t o f it as th e k in d o f r o o m w h ic h ,
y ea rs b e f o r e , o r d e c a d e s , h a d little p u r p o s e b u t to aw ait th e h a rd w a re sa le sm a n
a n d h is w h isk y flin g s. M o st lik ely th e r o o m h a d lo o k e d as sh a b b y t h e n as it d id
n o w . M a y b e th a t was th e d rea m in th o s e d ays, a t o u c h o f c lu tte r e d lu st, lo n g
g o n e n o w , fo r a n e w im a g e h a d a w a k e n e d o u r in stin c ts , b r id e s a n d b aw d s a n d
g u n m e n o f th e W est, an im a g e to fit o u r a sc e tic s c h e m e , th e rise o f th e low
m o t e l, n e a t a n d c le a n at g r o u n d z e r o , e le c t r o n ic ra b b it at th e e n d o f th e b e d .
( 2 0 9 - 2 1 0 ) 17

T he irony of Bell’s musings is o f course that the “brides and bawds and
gunm en o f the West” are nothing but shady images on a TV screen, the
actual electronic rabbit. These images are not even attached to the motel
room in space, let alone in time, o th er than as scraps that fit into the
“ascetic schem e” that he himself has constructed out of the very tem 
poral space that is constituted by the kind of room this was “years be
fore, or decades.” T he dream of the hardware salesm an’s “cluttered
lust”—em bodying a boom ing economy—is replaced by another, that
o f Bell’s im agined West, of the “tru e ” America. Indeed, these images
are Bell’s electronic rabbits that make him run westward. The m otel
room is his ground zero, the point of convergence, or of impact, that is
charged with the very images he tries to escape. It even glows from the
im agined fall-out.
These images, cultural or otherwise, contained in the text are trans
form ed into ideologemes, both to the reader and the characters in the
text. Ultimately, the self becomes objectified through the process of
m ediation. As Frank Lentricchia observes, this objectification is the ex
em plary American legacy. The will to move from individual subject into
p art of a com m unity is part of the same American heritage, but m ore
im portantly, so is the will to reinvent the self even if this m eans to be
“living in third person” (58). Thus, David Bell sees him self as a media
ghost figure unable to distinguish his self from the cultural images that
control the form ation of his identity. Lentricchia writes of the cultural—
the Am erican—implosion of identity in literature that “the distinction
between the real and fiction cannot be sustained; its undesirability
is the key m eaning, even, of being an A m erican” (Lentricchia 1990,

17 T h e 1971 edition has these additional lines follow ing after “the hardware salesman
and his whisky flings”: “...th e congressm an’s patriotic suspenders, a series o f sm uggled
blon des w ho seized the congressional mace and reduced it to butter in their thighs. Books
and m ovies. Trains and pocket-watches. T he ceilin g fan o f pre-jet sex. Burt as Elmer Gan
try. What sim ple splendor had I m issed to have b een born so late?” (D eLillo 1971, first
ed ition 220).
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432-433). In Ammcana, DeLillo has David Bell’s quest for the West and
the images superim posed on this journey turn into aju m b le of tropes
where the distinction between reality and fiction cannot be sustained:
the en co u n ter with the Western land and the hopes of what th at en
counter will produce are conditioned by the expectations Bell constructs
out of historical and cultural images. T he eventual result of the m eet
ing between identity and ideology is a cultural void—unresolved histo
ries and unresolved images—but it certainly also produces—in the text—
a will to confront the significance of the tropes that stir up Bell’s expec
tations of his jo u rn ey to the West.

T he Failed Jo urney to the West
The jo u rn ey m otif is intricately connected with the ways the West has
been im agined. It is the most im portant m etaphor for DeLillo’s battle
strategy in the confrontation wåth the organizing myths of Am erican
history. Americana is m ade to incorporate the quest for national and
personal identity as the main structuring principle of the novel. T he
novel indeed turns around this descent into the West. Bell’s search for
identity is clearly prom pted by his m em ories of a childhood where the
properties o f the West represented not only progress, affluence, and
spiritual reassurance but also cultural and historical stability. Stories of
mid-century American ideals govern his actions even when he sets out
to escape the script of his m etropolitan life. It is symptomatic of the
historical sensibility that em erged in the 1970s that the novel’s p ro 
tagonist suffers cultural, historical, and personal unease, but also that
perhaps the most contested collection of tropes is used to illustrate the
eventual confrontation with this anxiety It is telling that historical im
ages as they are employed in Americana, indeed the “A m ericana” of
history, cannot produce spiritual or political com fort or even sensible
alternatives to the frustrations of post-Kennedy American life.
In his search for identity on the road, Bell is defined by his travel
com panions. T he sculptress Sullivan becomes Bell’s muse for the jo u r
ney (and, as both Cowart and Osteen point out, a surrogate m other),
and his friend Pike is the scout. The author Brand is a “writer o f blank
pages” (DeLillo 1989; 1971, 347), which is what Bell is looking for after
having been exposed throughout his life to “institutional messages.”
Sullivan is described as a woman of mysterious origin who “[m ]any
seemed to th in k...m ight be an American In d ian ” (9). By her, Bell is
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characterized as being “squarely in the American tradition” (107). She
is thus his cultural and anthropological alibi, mysteriously shrouded in
a historical and cultural veil that allows him to project onto h er his
ideas o f what the journey means, and also to make her into an object of
desire. Moreover, he needs h er reassertion that he is grounded in “the
Am erican tradition” despite the fact that it is exactly this tradition he is
trying to escape. The protagonist of Americana is thus juxtaposed with
the exoticized “o th e r” of Am erican history, the Indian, who, moreover,
takes the shape of a beautiful woman. This projection o f desire is the
conventional character set-up in W estern texts from C ooper and on
wards. However, since we also know that Sullivan’s background is u n 
clear to Bell, DeLillo implicitly suggests that the mythic origins o f Bell’s
o th er desire, that of finding him self out West, is similarly grounded in
projected desire rather than in any factual knowledge. Eventually, it is
with Sullivan, and the appropriately nam ed Pike, an echo from the age
of W estern exploration, that Bell sets out on his drive out West, into
America.
W hen Bell leaves New York and his own prison house o f cultural
conditioning, he expects to travel into the im agined West rath er than
through any real geographical territory. He enters into what Richard
W hite calls “the identification with freedom and in d ep en d en ce” (R.
W hite 1991, 620). The general idea of place replaces the specific; the
symbolic connotation seems also to replace the material referent. But
Bell does not even have access to the symbolic power of these names.
They becom e m ere incantations, or repetitions, of culturally ingrained
catchwords with no special geographic features attached to them .18
W hen Bell tries to entice Sullivan into following him westward, he calls
h er and says “U tah.” He then goes on, trying to invoke the West by
citing geographical names: “M ontana, Wyoming, Nevada, Arizona....
S team b o at Springs, the Saw tooth M ountains, Big Tim ber, Aztec,
D urango, Spanish Fork, M onum ent Valley” (DeLillo 1989; 1971, 27).
Typically, the list of place nam es ends with M onum ent Valley, the arche18 Robert Weiman writes o f the erosion o f m eaning in culture and politics that words like
“dem ocracy,” “patriotism ,” “liberty,” and “freed om ” often com e to represent no gen u in e
or adequate issue. To that extent, “the traditional signified has exhausted its capacity for
leg itim ation ” (Weiman 44). W eiman writes o f H em ingw ay’s econ om y o f language— re
flected in the phrase “finally only the nam es o f places had dignity” in A Farewell to Arms
(H em ingway 165)— that “[t]h e representational efficacy o f sign s...resem b led that o f the
nam es o f places and rivers...in that their authority was n ot underm ined by the legitim a
tion crisis o f som e ideological sign ified ” (44). In B ell’s case, this is clearly n o lon ger valid,
since both nam es and im ages are rendered equally im potent.
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typal landscape o f Jo h n Ford’s Westerns. Sullivan’s response conform s
to the literary creation of the image Bell tries to invoke: ‘“I hear America
singing,’ she said, b ut n o t as if she m eant it” (27). T he passage illus
trates that Bell, lost as he is in the image of himself and the world around
him, is equally lost in geography. He sets out because the West as cul
tural context invokes independence and freedom , which is what he
seeks. It is the open spaces of the West that evoke freedom . T he power
of the image yet again stirs David Bell to act on the expectation called
forth by the images. It is as if an encounter with what mythic Am erican
history has dubbed “the symbolic residents of the wilderness” (Lim er
ick 1987, 322) would release him from the spell of the image. Bell’s
jo u rn ey is a literary undertaking with cultural and intertextual roots in
H uckleberry F in n ’s plans of lighting out for the territory and Sal Para
dise’s eternal road trip. Like Huck or Paradise, Bell imagines the West
as a place where civilization—in his case m anifested in the m odernity
of film and the m edia industry—can be left behind. Indeed, Americana
itself is inform ed by these literary excursions to the extent o f providing
a co m m en tary on th e ir cultural status as pervasive creato rs and
perpetuators o f the im agined West.
Bell is n o t at hom e outside the world o f images and therefore needs
guidance. As they plan the trip, Sullivan suggests that Pike lead the
expedition. “We’ll let him map out our route. We’ll give him a battle
field commission. H e ’ll like th at” (DeLillo 1989; 1971, 10), Sullivan
says. Bell dresses in green chinos with slash pockets, a m andarin opium shirt, Tobruk desert boots and a “stained leather M ontana grizzly-hunt
ing stud coat” (46) just bought at A bercrom bie’s and heads down to a
bar where Pike hangs out. He walks through the snow down T hird Av
enue as if he were out on a trek. But of course first he has shaved,
sprayed on deodorant, flossed, and sandblasted his teeth with the elec
tric toothbrush and then gargled with mouthwash. His cosmetic prepa
rations as well as his outfit suggest a costum e party m ore than anything
else. T he choice of clothing, moreover, suggests a pose rather than an
invocation of what he will call his “sacred journey.” Again, David Bell
uses signifiers of culture and history to create a self. T he confused re
sult, however, displays only his lack of a stable cultural identity. Instead,
Bell’s desire for clear definitions of character is projected onto his fel
low travelers.
To Bell, Pike epitomizes the image of the frontiersm an, the uncivi
lized scout, or perhaps a distant relative of the explorer Zebulon Pike.
Pike is a believer in strength and endurance; he likes to prom ote hypo
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thetical “fights and tests of strength” as some sort o f crude Darwinian
p roof o f the im portance of primitive power. His “facts were often shaky,
but his convictions deep and abiding” (51). Sullivan describes him as
being “as American as a slice of apple pie with a fly defecating on it”
(47). At first, Pike nevertheless proves to be a hesitant explorer. “Drop
me off at Miami Beach,” Pike responds before Bell has even asked him
if he wants to lead the expedition. “Due West, Pike. Into the great white
maw,” Bell tells him, and Pike frowns, saying that “[a] m an can get
killed out there this time o f year” (48). However, such a hedging com
m ent m ust also be seen as part o f the convention o f the im agined West.
A sense o f danger m ust be conjured up if the m eaning of the trip is to
be preserved. Bell’s idealization of the West follows the logic of the
rom ance: danger is a necessary ingredient. M ore importantly, however,
through these presentations of Pike and Bell as they plot the journey,
we know that the expedition will most likely com e to nothing.
T he jo u rn ey m ust thus not becom e a m ere tourist excursion. W hen
Pike’s girlfriend suggests they fly out West instead, calling planes “the
sexiest things there is,” Bell officially canonizes the mission: “This is a
religious jo urney.” “Planes are n ’t religious yet,” he says, “Cars are reli
gious. Maybe planes will be n ex t.” W hen Pike’s girlfriend persists that
planes are “sexy,” he agrees to this but m aintains that “cars are religious
now and this is a religious trip ” (50). Bell’s conditioning in the affluent
1950s allows for the car to be a perfectly acceptable vehicle for Western
exploration. In fact, after On the Road, the car has perhaps becom e the
m ode of transportation that we m ost com m only associate with the m od
ern jo u rn ey motif. “Som ething stir[s]” in Pike when Bell holds on to
the sacredness of heading out West, not for one m om ent questioning
the mythic status of the car in the rom ance o f the road that he invokes.
Pike, too, begins pondering the “religious” possibilities of the Ameri
can West and its wilderness, the possibility o f confronting “the cougar,”
or m ore specifically, the expectations he holds for the Western wilder
ness and what it will do to him.
Still, Pike is a reluctant frontiersm an, and, moreover, one without
wilderness experience, it turns out. “I ’d like to confront him before I
d ie” (50), he says, referring to the cougar, the beast em bodying the last
real wilderness to him. Bell encourages Pike’s vision: “We’ll go up into
the Rockies,” he promises; “T h a t’s where he is, crouched in the shad
ows, maybe waiting for an epiphany o f his ow n” (50). Pike’s image of
the cougar is based on his own expectation o f what the encounter is
supposed to m ean to him. “Som ething m ight h a p p e n ,” Pike tells Bell
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as they sit in the New York bar. “We m ight feel some kind o f flow be
tween us,” he muses of the encounter with the wild animal, and sug
gests that Bell m ight not fathom what this “som ething” m ight be. “It’s
hard for a layman like yourself to understand that,” he says underlining
the religious connotation (50). Pike’s experience of cougars is nothing
like the real thing, of course, like a m eeting in the wilderness. “T he
cougar. The m ountain lion. The catam ount. The Pum a,” he chants.
Using the same type of general reference as Bell’s words to Sullivan
when he teases h er with his non-descript image of the West, “Utah,
M ontana, Wyoming, Nevada, A rizona...,” Pike is now trying to invoke a
mythic sense o f the West, and then reveals his own source of this “gor
geous steam ing beast” (50). “I first saw him in a zoo when I was no
m ore than ten ,” Pike confides, but also that “[e]ven then I felt a bond
between us. I ’d like to confront him face to face. No iron bars. Some
thing m ight h a p p e n ” (50). W hat this “som ething” m ight be is lost in
the images of the steam ing beast in the American wilderness that Pike
sees in the jo u rn ey and in his own possibilities of being, his own cultur
ally conditioned expectations of a vague “som ething.”19 DeLillo’s treat
m ent, moreover, shows those expectations to be false from the very
start.
Bell admits that he too wants to face the West and its “m ountains
and deserts.” He hopes the encounter with the landscape will help him
get rid of the culturally conditioned images he carries with him and
that form his identity without realizing that this idea too is founded on
the same stories he wishes to rid him self of. As Richard W hite suggested
with reference to T horeau’s use of the West in “Walking,” it is the mythic
identification with freedom and independence that draws Bell west
wards, b u t also the notion that the West can provide an opportunity to
reinvent the self. This tradition, I believe, is DeLillo’s cue for focusing
on identity as an inherently contradictory constituent of the im agined
West. In the case of Bell, it is certainly the dim ension of his identity that
is most in need o f repair. Bell says that he feels an urge “to go roaring
onto a long straight expressway into the West; to forget the film and
what it was beginning to m ean to me; to face m ountains and deserts; to
smash my likeness, prism of all my images, and becom e finally a m an
19 As an intertextual marker, this passage ech oes o f A h ab ’s desire to con fron t the W hale
in Moby Dick. There are indeed other parallels betw een B e ll’s quest and A hab’s obsession
with his own terror. B ell’s fascination with the West is a com bination o f fear and infatua
tion. If Moby Dick partly is about racial anxiety, Americana similarly deals with historical and
cultural uneasiness.
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who lives by his own power and sm ell” (236).20 At this point he hopes
that the West can offer him an escape from these cultural images, and
presumably, then, from the image o f himself, too. T he en co u n ter with
the Western land, it seems according to the cultural script that he fol
lows, will offer him com plete absolution.
According to this logic, the West has only a symbolic geography. The
landscape, accordingly, exists only as a series of images, not as actual
mileage or topography. “W hat a mysterious and sacram ental journey,”
Bell thinks once the party gets under way. He admits that m ost o f the
time he does n o t know where they are, and that he depends on Pike to
get them from place to place: “Every time I saw a river I th o u g h t it was
the Mississippi. Every gas station attendant we talked to was nam ed Earl”
(204). W hen they finally becom e stranded in Fort Curtis, Bell answers
Sullivan when she asks where they are: “It could be Indiana. But it could
be Illinois or Kentucky. I’m not sure.” O f course, none o f these three
states are west of the Mississippi. Still, at this point, the location seems
to suffice as “West” for Bell because it is equally unknown territory.
They are geographically lost but this does not seem to m atter too much.
“I d o n ’t know why I ask,” Sullivan responds, “but w hat’s west o f here?”
(209). Just as “Utah, Montana, Wyoming, Nevada, Arizona” (50) or “Ari
zona, New Mexico, Utah a n d /o r C olorado” (69) d enoted idea m ore
than place, this new list of geographical nam es can be m ade to func
tion as an ersatz notion of the West, or at least as a notion of being en
route.
The hobo On-the-Road hopes of the religious jo urney—America
through mobility—are not realized for David Bell, nor is his vision of
being with Sullivan “in some lunar western wilderness, listening to
Mingus on the car radio” (71). In New York, he had im agined that they
would be “going flat out across the n o rth ern plains, climbing, Bartök
in the Rockies, cowboy songs and the nasal grassy drawl o f banjos, and

20 A nother scene from Moby Dick springs to m ind here, or m ore specifically, A hab’s fa
m ous lines: “All visible objects, m an, are but as pasteboard m ask s...If man will strike,
strike through the mask! How can the prisoner reach outside excep t by thrusting through
the wall? To m e, the white whale is that wall, shoved near to m e. S om etim es I think th ere’s
naught beyond. But ’tis en o u g h ” (Melville 144). A hab’s obsession with the whale is, if not
equalled, then at least im itated by B ell’s preoccupation with the West. Bell m ust “face
m ountains and deserts” in order to thrust through the wall that has b een created by the
im ages h e carries with him. U nlike Ahab, however, h e d oes n ot realize until after the
en cou n ter that “th ere’s naught b eyon d .” Through D eL illo’s presentation o f the quest
and the repeated false starts o f B ell’s regenerative project, the text suggests this failure
throughout.
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there is O regon, the seal-slick distant sea” (72). These are the ingrained
images derived from the notion what a journey to the West should be
like. As Bell eventually hitches a lift with the brutal Clevenger across
the Southw estern landscape, the frustrated search for a realization of
his images of the West, for “freedom and ind ep en d en ce,” is thwarted
by the paradoxical inertia of moving across the New Mexico desert in a
“paleolithic lavender Cadillac” (348). Bell’s wish to face m ountains,
deserts, and eventually “the seal-slick distant sea” and thereby, as we
recall, be able to “becom e finally a man who lives by his own power and
sm ell” (236) is frustrated by the encounter with the landscape.
T he expected freedom of riding in a car across the open W estern
space is instead an experience of indifference: “T he jo u rn ey was very
bo rin g ,” Bell explains, “We kept moving toward the seam of earth and
sky b u t never got there, and nothing was undiscovered, and time was
confused” (348). Again, his conception of time becom es blurred when
it is n o t governed by a script. The same goes for the m eaning of being
on the road. To Clevenger, who buys into the mythic dim ensions of the
West, driving is religion. The car, Bell notes, is Clevenger’s “cool ch urch”
(362). Even though Bell him self consecrated the journey to the West as
“religious,” it never takes on this dim ension once un d er way. Meaning,
it seems, could only be imposed upon the West from a distance. Simi
larly, Bell does not find solace in the landscape. To Clevenger, it still
makes sense. “Clevenger loved the road,” Bell describes his antagonist;
“It was a straight line of m arked length and limits, and progress could
be m ade u p o n it only in the most direct of ways; some snug lane curling
through highest Bavaria would have destroyed his m in d ” (350). The
man is successful in small-scale business, he is a womanizer, twice di
vorced an d superintendent-in-chief of a test track for autom obile and
truck tires outside Rooster, Texas. He has a long-barreled .45 revolver
in the glove com partm ent, and Bell wonders how often Clevenger takes
target practice from the speeding car, in his m ind shooting “coyotes,
redskins, small foreign autom obiles” (362). He epitomizes the self-reli
ant bullish Westerner.
As they drive, Clevenger laughs when they tune in to Reverend Tom
T hum b Goodloe, a racist m edia evangelist who attacks the “soft white
underbelly” o f the nation, those not sufficiently hard on im m igration
and everything foreign. To Clevenger, David Bell clearly represents this
“soft white underbelly” (373), partly and implicitly because he has come
to question the relevance of the stories that fuel Clevenger’s existence.
The brutality o f the encounter with a racist ideology, and with W estern
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action come to life, puzzles Bell, but at the same time he realizes that
his jo u rn ey with Clevenger is “the final extrem e, the bible as weapon,
the lean h u n t of the godfearing man for the child who confounded his
elders” (362).
After Clevenger gleefully has told a gruesom e story of adolescent
suicide, Bell rem arks that “[t]his is the only country in the world that
has funny violence” (364). His travel com panion then howls a rebel
yell, “a two-syllable sound that was hog call, battle cry, the bark of the
saved soul at a prayer m eeting,” and Bell contends, “I d id n ’t under
stand Clevenger. T here where shades to him which dim m ed what I kept
expecting to find. Literature. Movies” (364). In o th er words, here is a
man who defies the script that Bell has constructed, but whose behavioral
ideology still follows other ideas of what it m eans to live in the West. As
alcohol, sexual denigration, and violence betray the values em bedded
in Clevenger’s character, Bell’s ideas o f the West as a place of idealism
are finally m ade redundant.21
If Clevenger represents the dark side of the im agined West, the hip
pie com m une that Bell briefly encounters m ust be said to represent
the idealism of the im agined West. These hippies have relocated in the
West in o rd er to look for UFOs and to escape ”the death m achine”
(356). Like Bell, these characters are drawn to the West by unclear no
tions of what it can offer. They live with the Indians, or rather the other
way around: “We’d like to have m ore of them than us. It’s an em otional
factor,” one of the new-age settlers tells Bell (355). Like Bell, these peo
ple rely on nostalgic ideas of what the West means: “This is a very con
servative settlem ent,” one of them states, “We want to cleave to the old
things. T he land. The customs. T he words. T he ideas. Unfortunately
wilderness will soon be nothing but a memory. T hen the saucers will
land and o ur children will be forced to em brace the new technology”
(358). Here, the UFO m otif is an ironic com m entary on the central
dichotom y between wilderness and civilization that is part of the mythic
West. Paired with the elegiac notion of the vanishing frontier, the en
counter with the hippie com m une underlines Bell’s increasingly para
doxical en counter with the West as both idea and place.
21 Bell is con fron ted with C levenger’s darker sides when h e is m ade to participate in a
drunken ram page o f sexual hum iliation at the test track (3 7 2 -3 7 4 ). Having watched the
abuse o f three M exican w om en, Bell tries to get out from the garage but can n ot get the
doors to op en , h e leans against the wall with the feelin g o f “falling and waiting to hit,
wanting to, but som ehow still standing,” Clevenger slaps him on the back repeating the
words “soft white underbelly” (373). This scen e is the final n egation o f B ell’s expectations
o f the West as a place o f regeneration.
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T he images of the Western land and its cultural connotations of
freedom and self-reliance are eventually shown up as false premises to
Bell. His expectations are rejected by the desolate landscape of the
m ountains and deserts. As he travels through it, he thinks that “Litera
ture is what we passed and left behind, that m ore than m en and cactus”
(349). He describes how what in effect is the im agined West has been
inscribed on his identity as an American:
For years I h a d b een h eld fast by th e g re a t u n w in d in g m ystery o f this d e e p sink
o f land, th e thick p arag rap h s a n d im posing p h o to s, th e gallop o f p an tin g adjec
tives, p ra irie tru th a n d th e clean kills o f eagles, th e d ese rt shaw led in N avaho
paints, im ages o f surreal cinem a, o f ventricles tied to p u m p s, C haco m asonry
a n d th e slung guitar, o f c h u rc h o rg an lungs a n d th e slate o f em p ires, o f coral in
this stran g e place, suggesting a reliq u ary sea, a n d o f th e blessed sem b lan ce o f
G od o n th e faces o f superstitious m o u n tain s. (349)

T he images and the anticipation the idea of the landscape evoked had
swallowed him up and m ade him set out on the “religiousjourney,” but
in the en d there is no religion to be found and no soul to reveal, only
soil.
In the end, Bell has found only burning wind, creekbeds, and dry
soil. T he W estern landscape has offered no historic, or historical, rev
elation. In Dallas, he drives toward the airport, through Dealey Plaza
and down Elm Street, past the School Book Depository, past all the
national and historical frustrations that embody the end of the Kennedy
era. In short, this germ of what will later becom e Libra, DeLillo’s book
on Lee Harvey Oswald, is a confused and condensed jo urney parallel
to Bell’s larger quest for identity and reality. T he search for identity is
in fact a m anifestation of David Bell’s inability to reconcile his own and
his n atio n ’s past with the present state of affairs. His is the story of an
aborted attem pt at rediscovering the West and thus com ing to term s
with the images that are to him essentially Western, his literal and cul
tural heritage. Americana tells us that. All his expectations proved to be
based on image rather than experience:
W h e th e r th e novels a n d songs u su rp e d th e land, o r to o k so m e th in g tru e from
it, is n o t so m u ch th e issue as this: th a t w hat I was en g a g e d in was m erely a
literary v en tu re , an atte m p t to find p a tte rn a n d m otive, to m ake o f so m eth in g
wild a squeam ish thesis o n th e essence o f th e n a tio n ’s soul. To fo rm u late. To
seek links. B ut th e w ind b u rn e d across th e creekbeds, barely m oving th e soil,
an d th e re was n o th in g to an n o u n c e to m yself in th e way o f historic revelation.
(349)

Bell is thus confronted with the geography of the W estern desert only
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to find no revelation in the landscape. His bom bastic “great seeking
leap into the depths of America, wilderness dream of all poets and scout
m asters,” and his m onum ental journey “westward to o u r m anifest des
tiny, to sovereign red tim ber and painted sands, to the gold-transfig
ured hills, westward to match the shadows of my image and my self’
(341) finally com e to nothing— “th e re ’s naught beyond” his wall, as
Ahab feared. T he journey resulted in the realization that the text of
America could, and perhaps should, have been written by Brand, “a
writer of blank pages” (347), instead of “poets and scoutmasters. ” These
are the new chroniclers of history, DeLillo seems to be saying. T he dub
bing of Bell’s thwarted mission as “merely a literary venture” is n o t only
ironic, but it also points to an insistence on the necessity of confronting
the images that have contributed to Am erica's conception o f history
and that have contributed to “the essence of a n atio n ’s soul.”

Conclusion
Americana displays a society filled with scraps o f history and culture,
hence the title. Despite the insistence on the surface sign, DeLillo re
sists the tem ptation of postm odernism to deny any transcendent ideo
logical m eaning or cultural status of such representations. Instead, he
engages in a discussion of the dialectics between self and history, with
the ideologem es of the imagined West. At the end of the novel, DeLillo
shows that Bell is perhaps none the wiser, but after the jo urney to the
West he can claim that the power that the im agined West has held over
him has been dispelled. Thus, in the context of its time of production,
the novel participates in the debate over history, identity, and im agina
tion. DeLillo suggests that the construction of identity eventually de
pends upon notions o f history, but he also suggests the im portance of
exposing the images that make up the illusions o f a shared historical
experience. Thus, Americana is an exam ple o f the debunking o f history
that comes out o f the crisis o f historical symbology. In the novel, the
protagonist’s frustrated attem pts at finding a correspondence between
self and image provide a structure to the search for m eaning, even
though these attem pts ultimately can fail in a m odernity that has lost
faith in the rational subjective will o f the individual.
In negotiating the anomalies of the past, DeLillo approaches the
central issue of history that the literature of the 1970s had to grapple
with: How can a national myth still seem relevant or otherwise m ean
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ingful in a time that contradicts the lessons that “history” presumably
has taught us? More specifically, Americana addresses the problem s in
volved in the confrontation with cultural images that usurp a knowable,
shared history. T he main character is tem pted by the prom ise of the
im agined West th at he has internalized from his childhood and from
the stories that American culture has offered about its own history. In
the end, these promises are not delivered. The brutality of his encoun
ter with a reality beyond images is em phasized by the moral squalor
that Clevenger em bodies. In the context of this study, the novel also
illustrates how images of history can be actively negotiated by focusing
on certain facets of the stories that use history as their foundation.
In this chapter I have argued that DeLillo’s first novel explores the
im agined West as a fable of identity. In doing that, it acknowledges that
even if these images turn out to represent illusions, they have partici
pated in creating both individual and national ideas of what it means to
be Am erican. Bell’s jo urney to the West illustrates that the tropes and
images that used to tell a coherent story of America no longer could be
m ade to function unproblem atically in the late 1960s and early 1970s.
DeLillo’s em ploym ent of the traditional quest m otif and the eventual
debunking of the Western landscape as a m eaningful m etaphor fur
ther suggest that these image worlds must be rejected before they can
be reinvented. This rejection of history as a m eaningful m etaphor for
the construction o f identity is part of the literary project that initially
denied the im agined West a central place in the re-telling o f America
that took place in the 1970s.
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CHAPTER SIX

Redressing History:
Telling Tales in R obert Coover’s
The

Public

The imposition of a sentimental, or false, narrative on
the disparate and often random experience that
constitutes the life of a city or a country means,
necessarily, that much of what happens in a city or
country will be rendered merely illustrative, a series of
set pieces, or performance opportunities.
—-Joan D idion, “S en tim en tal Jo u rn e y s,” After Henry

R obert Coover’s literary im agination casts a wide net into the ocean of
storytelling. His stories and novels incorporate tribal mythic elem ents,
motifs and them es borrowed from fairy tales and folk stories, as well as
from both high and low culture. Coover’s production broadly falls into
two categories: one that directly draws on the psychology and logic of
storytelling as it is realized in myth, saga, and the tradition o f the gro
tesque and the fantastic and one that incorporates a m ore specific Ameri
can cultural and literary tradition.1However, elem ents o f these two cat
egories are present in all of Coover’s works. If America is a culture
founded on text, the re-enactm ent of cultural and mythic m aterial high
lights this foundation, but it can also be m ade to lay bare the em power
ing qualities o f such texts. In his m ost ambitious American work to date,
The Public Burning (1977), Coover’s intertextual and intercultural nar
rative technique takes on the ideological significance of cultural and
historical symbology. The novel thus explores how the ideologem es of
1To the form er category belon g Pricksongs and Descants ( 1969), Spanking the M aid (1982),
Aesop's Forest (1986), Mnocchio in Venice (1991), and Briar Rose (1997); to the latter The
Universal Baseball Association (1968), The Public Burning (1977), A Political Fable (1980),
Gerald's Party (1985), Whatever Happened to Gloomy Gus of the Chicago Bears ? (1987), A Night
at the Movies (1987), John’s Wife (1996), and with a specific W estern focus, Ghost Town
(1998). His first novel, The Origin of the Brunists (1966), falls som ew here in betw een the
two categories.
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the im agined West— am ong other such charged scripts—can be em 
ployed. It is n o t a novel that specifically challenges the conventions of a
genre, like the fairy tale or the Western, although Coover has done
both in several oth er works.2 Coover’s re-telling of the last days and
execution of the convicted atom-spies Ethel and Julius Rosenberg in
The Public Burning reflects Am erica’s preoccupation with its own his
torical im agery during the 1950s, the heydays of the W estern in Ameri
can culture, but also the unease that eventually came to characterize
this perspective on history.
M ost critics ap p roach The Public Burning with the in ten tio n of
analyzing the renegotiation of history that indeed is at the core of the
book. I will follow this well-worn trail but will focus on the specifics of
the W estern and frontier imagery that appear in the novel, in other
words on the deploym ent of the im agined West in the negotiation of
historical m etaphors. O ne critic, B ernhard Reitz, rightly points out that
Coover’s The Public Burning is intentionally poor on consistency, which
m eans th at a totalizing or generalizing approach ultimately will be un
rewarding. My aim is instead to situate The Public Burning as a work of
fiction in a representational tradition and, m ore specifically, look into
its em ploym ent of a certain historical m aterial within the context of
Am erican culture at a specific point in time. My reading of the novel,
moreover, focuses on Coover’s specific use of the im agined West as a
collective generative schema for historical, political, and rhetorical strat
egies, especially as em ployed by the dem onic Uncle Sam, who em bod
ies the expanding nation and its ideals of Manifest Destiny.
Uncle Sam ’s strategies in the play for power show that the projec
tion o f im agined nationhood can be away to create unity within a soci
ety. T he ideological m eaning of this particular cultural projection, how
ever, is m anifested, and solidified, through popular culture up to the
point where it can immediately be recognized and identified as a car
rier o f ideological content. In the case of the many faces o f the imag
ined West, the process through which their ideological significance has
been solidified is historically recognizable through the production of
popular literature, historiography, propaganda material, and, most sig
nificantly, through the Western movie. It has becom e a virtual store
2 T he limits o f the Western genre are m ore fully explored in som e o f C oover’s other
texts, often by reshuffling expectations within genre conventions. T h e novel Ghost Town,
the play “T h e Kid” (in A Theological Position, 1972), the short fictions “Shoot-O ut at G en
try’sJ u n ctio n ” and “Inside the Fram e” (both in A Night at the Movies) all use the W estern as
pastiche. A Political Fable also uses elem ents o f the im agined West in its political imagery.
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house o f stock-images—of potential ideologem es—m ore or less avail
able for use in, for example, literary or political discourse.
T he image of the West, as it has been reproduced in books and movies
through a contested, but nevertheless collective, cultural production,
is to the popular consciousness not first and forem ost Am erica m odi
fied by Western, but rather America, period. This is indeed part of Uncle
Sam ’s argum ent, too, as he replenishes Cold-War America with the sup
posed values of the Old West. In The Public Burning, Coover’s interest is
focused on the geographical, historical, and social production o f a spe
cific cultural verisimilitude: why is the West America, and perhaps m ore
interesting, how is the West America? T he novel, nevertheless, takes as
its them atic center the Rosenberg case of the early 1950s, or m ore gen
erally, the days of the Cold War and the M anichean division between us
(or, the U.S.) and them , a categorization which folds neatly into the
discussion of how to construct a national identity. T he Rosenbergs be
come exem plary characters in Coover’s project of illustrating the proc
ess of m arginalization; they becom e supporting actors in the Am erican
society as dram atic narrative.

Fabula, History, and the Literary Carnival
As critics have pointed out, Coover’s work com m ents on the epistemological debate that followed Collingwood’s The Idea of History from 1946
(and that indeed harks all the way back to Vico’s The New Science) .3Reitz
argues that Coover’s The Public Bum ingtogether with works by Doctorow,
B arth, Pynchon and by o th e r writers o f the same g en eratio n and
histo rio g raphical inclination “en co u rag ed an d su b sta n tia te d ” the
m etahistoriographical debate of the 1980s (Reitz 224). Indeed, such
early works as The Sot-Weed Factor by Jo h n Barth (1960) and Thom as
Pynchon’s The Crying of Lot 49 (1966) suggested a newly found interest
in teleological and ontological matters. Essentially, these new works of
fiction rejected the notion that “reality” and “history” could offer any
structure to the world. If conspiratorial theories about reality (that are
clearly a driving force behind the fiction of both Pynchon and DeLillo)
soon becam e a viable path to historical inquiry, Coover saw the judicial

3 C oover’s confessed admiration for Cervantes also reinforces his con cern for epistem ological matters, as Don Quixote o f course is the m asterpiece o f literary n egotiation with
such issues. Cf Pricksongs and Descants (Coover 1969, 6 0 -6 2 ).
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process as a m etaphor for the negotiation o f evidence.4 “A trial,” Reitz
suggests, “provides an obvious analogy for traditional historiography”
(233), and it was indeed conventional conceptions of the past that were
bro u g ht to the bench in The Public Burning. In the novel, the afterm ath
of the R osenberg trial thus is a parade of the symbologies that had
prom pted both the preconceived notions of justice that contributed to
the public debate of guilt and vengeance, and m ore generally what
“A m erica” and to be American m eant during the Cold War. T he West
ern and frontier images that Coover uses to conjure up historical m ean
ing, moreover, m ust be viewed in the light of the subsequent crisis of
historical and ideological symbology that came out of the public de
bate o f the late 1960s.
T here is in The Public Burning a strong elem ent of the Bakhtinian
carnivalesque, as critics have pointed out (for exam ple Cope 1986).
T he multivocality of the carnival can be subversive in that it challenges
the conventional routes of access to power. In Uncle Sam, Coover brings
to gether many voices in one character. “As in postm odernity gener
ally,” Steven W eisenburger writes of The Public Burning, “so during car
nival characters move in a space only o f surfaces, where fictions o f the
‘internal m an ’ bear no significance” (W eisenburger 25). The historical
references in Sam’s character overshadow his identity as individual char
acter. In such com pound figures, W eisenburger continues, “hum an sub
4 C oover arguably steers clear o f the distinction between “fact” and “fiction ,” although
this has b een a p oin t o f con ten tion am ong critics since the book was published. Bernhard
Reitz argues that The Public Burning is all about fiction, and, despite its seem ing reliance
on historical detail, n ot about facts. “[T ]h e supposedly generic differen ce between facts
and fictio n ,” h e writes, “is dissolved in Coover’s text” because it is constructed ou t o f
words (Reitz 233). This is n ot as single-m indedly and nihilistically “p ostm odern ” as it first
may seem , Reitz continues, since the structure o f the novel offers m ean ing in its “consist
en t effort to reconstruct the fifties through the fictions that shaped them , and by doing
so, to m ake the reader aware o f the fictionality o f the factual” (234). C oover’s treatm ent o f
the m aterial o f the im agined West is a case in point here. In the book, the historical and
expansive West— perceived as a defining locus o f American history, as it were— is alm ost
exclusively treated as part o f a cultural repository o f representations, rather than as a
series o f com p lex events or processes. Coover’s West can be sum m ed up in a collection o f
tableaux, p eo p led by characters out o f dim e novels and movies. Lee Clark M itchell de
scribes a similar process when he writes that Albert Bierstadt “first painted n ot the West
but a drop cloth for the Western, as a place waiting to be filled by [Bret] H arte’s eccentric
w esterners” (M itchell 57). T he references to nam es and places in The Public Burning be
co m e m yopic in their insistence on detail. Reitz points out that historical characters such
as politicians and celebrities “exist as the im ages they have created o f them selves and that
are grafted u p on th em ” (Reitz 235). This is also true for w hole ep isod es out o f history,
and in d eed also for national m ythographies. T he West as it figures in public fantasy thus
perpetuates its own existence.
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jects are ju st their simulacra or roles, and in playing them they discover
the freedom s of the radical ‘other,’ in absurd, m onstrous opposition to
a society of rigid stereotypes” (25). Thus, Coover’s casting o f both his
torical and mythical characters in the same space of fiction is political
in the sense that their position and m eaning both in relation to each
o th er and in relation to the cultural material at hand are negotiated as
if they were in flux, and not with a stable referential m eaning. This
im pression of historical imagery indeed reflects the starting-point for
one of the strategies employed by writers when confronting the imag
ined West in the 1970s.
Like DeLillo’s characters, Coover’s public figures (and the individual
population o f The Public Burning consists almost only of characters who
can claim to hold a place in the public’s im agination, to a lesser or
greater extent) are constructed out of public images and th eir cultural
contextuality rather than as thorough psychological portraits. They are,
as Reitz also suggests, one-dim ensional in that sense. T hrough this pres
entation the reader is provided with a fram e within which the charac
ters function, and it is within this broader perspective they m ust be
understood. N either Coover’s or DeLillo’s characters are “p eo p le” in a
hum anistic or psychological literary tradition, but simply congregates
of culture. Thus, as both Raymond Mazurek and Reitz suggest, Uncle
Sam’s and Eisenhower’s identification with historical and fictional per
sonalities displays a wider ideological identity.5 However, in their insist
ence on the cultural aspects, the images o f the West that are employed
in the characterization provide a com pound psychological profile of
the 1950s America as well as an illustration of the public ideas that they
project. A rnold Weinstein calls The Public Burning “a book of imperial
proportions chronicling a crucial chapter of paranoia in Am erican his
tory” (Weinstein 238). As Linda H utcheon puts it, regarding the facts
of the Rosenberg case: “history enters the text as ideology” (H utcheon
1988, 194). Coover presupposes the read er’s familiarity with the cul
5 In “M etafiction, the Historical Novel, and C oover’s The Public Burning,'' Mazurek writes
that “Sam represents a one-dim ensional Am erican ideology, a body o f ideas and practices
which (at least in C oover’s world) have established hegem on y within A m erican society”
(31). Eisenhower, similarly, is described as the architect b eh in d “the sin gle vision,” his
faith denying “the m ultiplicity o f lan gu age.” In N ix o n ’s narrative, M azurek continues,
Eisenhower is characterized “as an ignorant cowboy who is unable to see that words, espe
cially words like ‘freed om ,’ ‘sincerity,’ and ‘decen cy’ are n ot sim ple and u n am b igu ou s”
(37). Mazurek does not describe the representations o f this “single vision ” in term s o f the
im agined West, but his conclusions regarding Sam and Eisenhower fit well into that dis
cussion o f the relationship betw een m etaphor and ideology.
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tural and ideological m eaning the im agined West can be m ade to carry.
T hrough the deploym ent of the im agined West, however, this m eaning
shifts from stable to fluid.
Even though there are many voices present in The Public Burning,
two narrative positions are distinct. Every o th er chapter is told by then
Vice-President Richard Nixon, every other by a nameless “voice” gath
ering sentim ents, images, and the rhetoric of the times, from the me
dia, p opular culture, official docum ents, in style perhaps somewhat
different, b u t in scope not alien to the narrative techniques used by
Jo h n Dos Passos’s U.S.A. trilogy. Inserted into the text are also inter
ludes— three pieces called “Interm ezzos,” the whole of the novel be
ginning and ending with a “Prologue” and an “Epilogue.” Thus, the
novel has the formal structure of a play or an opera, suggesting further
a play-within-a-play structure which enhances the sense of fictionality.
If m any different characters are m ade to parade through the text, it is
Uncle Sam, the m ythological superm an of A m erican folklore, who
shines the brightest. He is a spokesman for Am erican history as a story
of progress, expansion, and affluence. As the novel progresses, how
ever, it becomes clear that he also represents deceit, racism, and exploi
tation. In an exam ination of Uncle Sam ’s rhetoric in the novel it soon
becom es evident that images of the Old West take a p rom inent place,
incorporated into a culturespeak encom passing everything from pa
rades o f the Disney m enagerie to seminars of Bible exegesis.6 More
than anything, these images create the illusion o f a shared history and
a com m on culture that can function as rhetorical argum ents in Uncle
Sam’s battle with the Phantom .

Politics and Cold War
The Public Burning is a political narrative that relies on cultural m eta
phors in its description of a country that constantly has to reassure
itself o f its position in both the past and the present. Indeed, during
the beginning o f the Cold War, the n ation’s cultural capital was to a
large extent invested in historical tales about how the U.S. came to be
the definition o f the m odern age in the Western world. T he novel picks
6 David Estes writes o f Sam that he essentially is shaped from the con ven tions o f antebel
lum and frontier humor, but ultimately, that he is a representation o f frontier lawlessness
(Estes 2 4 7 -2 4 9 ). Estes suggests that, in The Public Burning, the R osenberg case exem p lifies
“that the spirit o f the O ld West con tinu es to be played ou t on new stages” (250).
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up on the cultural anxiety that the U.S. had to deal with as its role
am ong nations came to be redefined after Watergate, the Vietnam war,
and the econom ic recession in the early 1970s. It is thus n o t only a
docum ent of the early 1950s and the em erging Cold War, b u t also a
depiction of what came out of the cultural and political hubris of H ol
lywood and W ashington during the years o f affluence that followed the
Second World War.
Coover’s book was published a year late for the festivities of 1976,
that is, during the afterm ath of a national celebration of history. T he
bicentennial was in itself an invitation to critically exam ine the 200 years
of in d ep en d ent American history that had passed to date, but it was
also a paradoxical historical m om ent for such a negotiation.7 T he post
war affluence of Am erican consum er society had worn o ff and an
overarching econom ic crisis seemed a real possibility. The direction of
U.S. foreign policy was unclear. Its credibility had been severely dam 
aged by the recently ended Vietnam war. Moreover, the backlash after
the radical sixties was still making itself felt in political and academ ic
matters. Almost as an em blem of the political, econom ic, and m oral
crises, the country had seen its first Presidential resignation ever when
the smoking gun of Watergate forced Richard Nixon to leave office.
T h e King’s two bodies, as it were, had suffered from th e idea o f
“Am erica” and its new-found position in the world and at hom e. The
Public Burningwas written and eventually published in the wake of this
state of affairs. Some years later, in 1982, the historian William McNeill
wrote in Foreign Affairs, a high-profile magazine o f international rela
tions, that the U nited States was suffering from “a myth crisis,” and that
the nation n eeded a national identity, a self-image, that only history
could provide. “A people without a full quiver of relevant agreed-upon
statem ents,” McNeill wrote, “accepted in advance through education
or less formalized acculturation, soon finds itself in deep trouble, for,
in the absence of believable myths, coherent public action becomes
very difficult to improvise or sustain” (McNeill 1). With The Public Burn
ing, R obert Coover shows how the myths of a nation, believable or not,
can be m ade to perform the public actions that McNeill asks for. How
ever, the novel also lays bare the in h ere n t dangers of such mythographies, and the ideological powers that they unleash.
Thus, Coover’s 534-page rendering of the execution of two convicted
7 In an interview, Coover has stated that the publication o f The Public Burning was in
tended to coin cid e with the bicentennial (LeClair and McCaffery 7 6 -7 7 ).
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spies d uring the Cold War, of how Uncle Sam plays tricks on a whole
nation and o f how he stages U.S. politics as the greatest show on Earth,
takes as its subject the crisis of cultural ideology and the subsequent
renegotiation o f historical symbology, confronting it head on. McNeill
m ost likely had som ething else in m ind, but The Public Burning seems to
be telling us th at the interpretations and conceptions of history indeed
were p art o f a political and ideological crisis— a crisis of historical
symbology— that the U nited States suffered in the 1970s. W hat McNeill
belatedly saw as a myth crisis and what Coover addressed in The Public
Burning are two ways of approaching what I have called the crisis of
historical symbology.
If The Public Burning defines the political and ideological center (per
sonified by N ixon, who, as A rnold W einstein writes, is the Homo
Americanus o f the time) through the m argin (the victimization of the
R osenbergs), the same process is realized in the rhetoric of dem arcat
ing the C om m unist enemy, or the Phantom , as this elusive creation is
dubbed by U ncle Sam. Michael Rogin writes in his discussion of the
origins o f countersubversion in American culture that in as m uch as
the Puritan identified with his Indian enemy as the fallen self, the abso
lute dichotom y of Cold War cultural production quite contrarily de
nied the A m erican any identification with the Enemy. This M anichean
world view betrays, Rogin contends, in its “frenzied do u b lin g .. .the con
nections th at ideology tried to h id e” (Rogin 1987, 10). T he same at
tachm ent between Uncle Sam and the Phantom surfaces in The Public
Burning. Sam ’s invocations of history and the West as distinctly Ameri
can are designed to free him self from any connection with the Phan
tom who supposedly lacks access to the repository o f images that this
history conjures up. T he Phantom fulfills a twofold purpose in Uncle
Sam ’s scheme: he is both the projection of Sam ’s fears and at the same
time the screen onto which these fears can com e to life, both form and
content. Rogin writes of the countersubversive force and the American
dem onology that feeds it that it “needs m onsters to give shape to [its]
anxieties an d to perm it [it] to indulge in [its] forbidden desires” (xiii).
A lthough Rogin is not writing about The Public Burning, it seems that
his distinguishing of the logic of political dem onology succinctly de
scribes the function of Uncle Sam ’s rhetoric. More specifically, to Un
cle Sam, it is the images o f the West that play the pre-em inent role of
fodder to the beast of Cold-War America. But the logos of the history of
the West an d its violent images also gives Sam the license to re-enact
atrocities in the nam e of a righteous cause. Sam thus activates certain
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historical images for political purposes—he brings to life, quite liter
ally, the ideologem es of the im agined West. Rogin writes of the process
o f dem onic reversal that the “[d jem onization allows the co u n ter
subversive, in the nam e of battling the subversive, to imitate his enem y”
(xiii). As the distinction between Sam and the Phantom collapses, the
logic of the dem onization of the O th er is also revealed.
Parallel to the main narrative of The Public Burning, the Rosenberg
case, the text also explores the story o f Cold-War America and unfurls
how past is present, and present is past, in term s of the fiction o f a
nation. “[W]e cannot escape history,” Uncle Sam says (8). But most
im portantly this ineluctability pertains not just to any history, and em 
phatically not to history as most critical historians know it, but rath er to
a contingent “history” within quotation marks; to a history that has
been created by the rhetoric of literature, the media, and various m ani
festations of popular culture, and to the effects of this past in the present,
to what could be called its index o f figurality. These “fictions” claim to
speak no t for a geographical region, n o r for a limited period in history,
but, indeed, as Uncle Sam puts it in Manifest Desdny-speak, for “the
continent, the whole continent, and n o th in ’ but the co n tin en t” (8). His
voice speaks out of history to the dichotom ized political context o f the
Cold War, but also echoes further into the 1970s when it seem ed less
reliable.
T he setting is crucial to Coover’s renegotiation of history and the
im agined West.8 Both Uncle Sam and Eisenhower appear as fictional
realizations o f the Western mythos, as trapper, pioneer, and cowboy,
b u t they act on a stage distinctly defined by what we can recognize as
the 1950s. By identifying personages from absolute fiction and myth
(Uncle Sam) and “historical reality” (Dwight Eisenhower) with exam 
ples from the im agined West, Coover collapses the distinction between
the two spheres. The double irony is of course that even these fictional
examples out o f im agined history are sometimes derived from histori
cal characters such as Kit Carson and Buffalo Bill. As Reitz argues, the
analysis of “artistic presuppositions”— that is, cultural representation—
is p u t into play with previous and subsequent images o f the past (as we
8 Bernhard Reitz writes that both Doctorow, in The Book of Daniel, and Coover “recon
struct the id eological and moral clim ate o f the fifties for a review o f p hilosophical, ideo
logical, moral, political, historiographical and artistic presuppositions which, in the shape
o f theories and myths, exten d beyond the tim e span allotted to the R osenbergs” (Reitz
225). T he im agined West is on e o f the constituents o f this reconstruction and as such is
given a prom inent role in Coover’s book, especially in the characterizations o f public
personas.
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now know them ), as well as portraying a specific context. Coover’s text
constantly plays with the readers’ knowledge of what happened to Nixon
after Watergate, of the am biguous perception of the Rosenbergs’ guilt,
and of Eisenhower’s allotted place in presidential history.
F abulistic a n d in te rte x tu a l elem e n ts h e lp fo rm U ncle S am ’s
M anichean construction of “us” and “them .” Such references thus help
create the idea of nationhood. Symbolic violence is a fu rth er strategy
in m aintaining the power structures that em erge from the creation of
nationhood. T he call for a “G roun’-Hog H u n t” both reinforces Uncle
Sam ’s role as a frontiersm an and is m ade to function as a male initia
tion rite. This catharsis o f drawing blood becomes a sort of Cold-War
parallel to the experiences described in William F aulkner’s “The Bear.”
In this ballad—Chevy Chase and tall-tale style—it is m ade obvious that
the ground-hog h u n t also stands as a m etaphor for the 1950s com m u
nist witch h u n t conducted by such notorious cold warriors as J. Edgar
Hoover, Jo e McCarthy, and Richard Nixon. T he threat from without,
the logic goes, the evils o f Communism , is greater than any other threat
Uncle Sam has encountered; he would rather “crawl into a nest o ’ wild
cats, heels forem ost, than be cotched alone in the nighttim e with one
o ’ them heathen buggers again” (Coover 1977, 21), he says, referring
to the Other, the Son of Darkness, the com m unist, as “buggers,” which
is an interesting reference since, in the last few pages o f the novel, it
turns out that Uncle Sam him self is a “bugger,” quite literally. “Bug
gery,” then, is the m eans by which power is reinforced and passed on,
from “T he P hantom ,” Com munism , to his Sons o f Darkness, from U n
cle Sam to his reincarnation, the American President.
T h e scen ario o f th e h u n t is co n tra ste d with scenes from the
Rosenberg trials, so as to constitute a play-within-a-play. T he Rosenbergs
—the groundhogs—are m ost effectively h unted down by another of
their ilk, it seems: Judge Irving Kaufmann, who “looks a little like a
g roundhog him self with his plastered-down hair, thick bum py nose,
and dam p beady eyes” (22), hence implying an ethnic/religious di
m ension to the hunt. From an ethnocentric and reductive perspective,
Kaufm ann is the equivalent of “the good In ju n ,” the scout who knows
the territory and the ways o f the natives; but he is also the Indian per
verted by the ways of the White Man. At a cabinet m eeting, Nixon, ex
pressing political doubts about the by then crum bling undertakings of
McCarthy and his Com m unist hunting expedition, says that “we all
loved...a good buffalo h u n t as m uch as the next guy” (222-223), but
adds that McCarthy has gone too far now. However, it is as lawyers and
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politicians the cabinet members are upset by McCarthy’s actions, n o t as
“the next guy,” hence displaying other motives than m oral objections
behind the sudden change of attitude. There is a confrontation between
the ideological subtext of the h unt and the political realities o f public
opinion. T he m etaphor, it seems, can only function so far. T he hunt,
the bloodsport, however, is retained throughout the novel as a source
o f purification and rejuvenation. Violence is always the answer to Uncle
Sam ’s troubles, and the Rosenbergs are the ideal scapegoats for a sym
bolic purging of the designated O ther from the American system.

U ncle Sam and Im agined N ationhood
By fictionalizing history and culture, Coover can introduce Am erican
cu ltu ral signifiers, historicized re p resen ta tio n s, and, in S tep h en
G reenblatt’s terminology, mimetic capital, into his textual universe. Ul
timately, the Rosenbergs are not m arginalized for reasons o f religion,
ethnicity, or even for political purposes—only for the sake o f m aintain
ing the power balance as defined by Uncle Sam, on behalf o f the U.S.
as narrowly im agined community. Nixon contends this as he unveils
the reasons for Uncle Sam’s actions, accusing him of being “no better
than the P h antom ,” when he finally realizes the nature of the strata
gems and plotting of his idol. “Aw fidgety fudge, them two raskils was
lucky,” Sam answers; “It ain’t easy h o ld in ’ a com m unity together, order
ain ’t what comes natural, you know that, boy, and a lotta people gotta
get kilt try in ’ to pretend it is, th at’s how the game is played” (531).
Sam ’s perverse logic of power balance is entirely based on the fact that
o rd er m ust be m aintained, and it is Sam him self who defines this order.
Thus, when o rder is threatened from without and within, by the Phan
tom and his agents, Sam restores the status quo by invoking “stable”
images o f the past, of the mythologized Old West, images th at presum 
ably function as building blocks in the construction of a national iden
tity. Indeed they function as a foundation to the house that Sam built.
These images, moreover, are mainly collected from a literary and visual
repository, often with commercial connotations. Thus, they are pre
digested by culture and most often com e with a ready-made m eaning.
Every hum an group has a creation story that provides simplicity
where confusion would otherwise reign, Patricia Limerick writes. Ameri
ca’s m ost popular origin myth, she continues, concerns the frontier
and the opportunities of open space provided by the West. T he process
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that follows, the seeming transform ation of chaos into order, of wilder
ness into civilization, provides Americans with the sense of special pur
pose and destiny, and, moreover, with a set of images readily associated
with this ideological standpoint (Limerick 1987, 322-323). These sets
of charged images becom e useful tools in Uncle Sam’s propaganda
rhetoric; he can easily activate the ideologem es of the im agined West to
fit his purposes. T he transposition of images from nineteenth-century
W estern expansion into twentieth-century Cold-War rhetoric is surpris
ingly easy to perform , perhaps because the ideological strategy is simi
lar: it justifies political actions through a m arginalization of the Other.
M ore than any o th er character in the text, I have suggested, it is
Uncle Sam who em bodies the im agined West, both in words and ac
tion, and Uncle Sam is of course also a figure who represents the U.S.
as a whole.9 Coover makes up his own com posite version of this Am eri
can character of superm yth by taking bits and pieces from popular cul
tural representations of the West, and from historiographical versions
o f the past as well: “[I]t’s been said,” we learn about Uncle Sam, that
when he “steps across the continent and sits down on Pike’s [sic] Peak
9 T h e physical realization o f the im agined Western past in U n cle Sam may com e as no
surprise, but there is, however, also a contextually som ewhat elusive referen ce to him as
“the Am erican A utolycus” (7). This cultural and fictional confusion, the conflation o f the
frontiersm an and the dem i-god from classical mythology, is an exam ple o f how C oover’s
contextual, and intertextual, strategies work and thus o f the em ergin g conflation o f his
tory and myth that becam e prom inent in the postm odern literature o f the 1970s. As such,
the classical reference can be worth exam ining in som e detail as it illustrates a new kind o f
relationship betw een the docum entary detail and im agined history. A ccording to classi
cal m ythology, Autolycus, Ulysses’ m aternal grandfather, is the son o f H erm es, or Mer
cury as h e was known to the Romans, but in many respects h e bears the traits and em 
blem s o f his father. C oover’s use o f the nam e “Autolycus,” however, seem s to be inter
changeable with that o f “H erm es,” considering the num ber o f parallel im ages used in the
representation o f the two. T h e M ercury/H erm es o f classical m ythology is a character o f
m anifold purposes: he is known as the m essenger o f the gods, as the con d u ctor o f the
dead to H ades, as the god o f eloq u en ce and com m erce, o f thieves and tricksters, traits
which all are shared by C oover’s U ncle Sam. In con n ection with the Pikes Peak reference,
it can be n oted that H erm es also is the god o f treasure casually found— “Pikes Peak or
Bust” is the Am erican invocation to the deity. Appropriately in this con text, Autolycus
h im self is often described as a n otorious cattle rustler. However, H erm es is m ost notably
the god o f borders— or frontiers— and so, it seem s, h e is the (mytho-) logical parallel to
C oover’s own American frontiersm an. In sum , when Coover introduces U n cle Sam, he
plays ou t his op en Western card, but he also holds a Greek ace up his sleeve. In other
words, the transparent myth o f the Am erican West is grafted on to the opaque m ythology
o f classical antiquity. But Coover is n ot simply equating o n e myth with another. Instead,
the function o f this parallel is to display the fictionality o f both im ages, to suggest that
Autolycus and U ncle Sam are equally fictive. T he conflict betw een the undisp u ted myth
and the underlying structural characteristics o f national identity shows that b oth are con 
structions rather than cultural essences or even parts o f history.
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and snorts in his handkerchief of red, white, and blue, the earth quakes
and m onarchs trem ble on their thrones” (Coover 1977, 7).10 Naturally,
it is American dem ocracy that is shaken out o f the handkerchief; in
Coover’s context the snorting on Pikes Peak becom es an allegory for
the ideological interpretation of the West initiated by T u rn e r’s frontier
thesis which claim ed that American dem ocracy was born, bred, and
n u rtu red out of the frontier experience.11
Coover consequently establishes Uncle Sam as first and forem ost a
frontiersm an of the Old West. This is only appropriate since it is the
frontiersm an who supposedly vanguards the conquest of the nation and
the creation of a new social contract, and who furtherm ore epitomizes
the American character, torn as he is between wilderness and civiliza
tion, between nature and progress. The description of Uncle Sam is
taken almost verbatim from a characterization o f one of the natio n ’s
frontier icons, Davy Crockett. Thus is squeezed into Uncle Sam the com 
bination of sem i-supernatural powers, rugged American self-reliance,
and stubborn belief in god-given superiority so typical of the imagined
Western rogue : “I am Sam Slick the Yankee Peddler—I can ride on a
flash of lightnin’, catch a thunderbolt in my fist, swaller niggers whole,
raw or cooked, slip without a scratch down a honey locust, whup my
weight in wildcats and redcoats, squeeze blood out of a turnip and cold
cash out of a parson and out-inscrutabullize the heathen C hinee...” (7).12
Uncle Sam is thus the whole n atio n ’s ancestry in his role as hum an
repository of images and characters. He is acting out the perceived
historical necessity ideologized in Manifest Destiny, a kind of essentialistic and determ inistic grandpa o f the nation. In doing so, Uncle
10 This description o f U n cle Sam on top o f Pikes Peak is lifted verbatim from a speech
Governor Robert L. Taylor gave in 1897 in front o f a T enn essee regim en t o f the SpanishAmerican war. The Public Burning contains many such loans from historical sources, not
least from political speeches. This kind o f com p osition further reinforces C oover’s status
as a bricoleur. An extract o f Taylor’s speech is q uoted in Botkin 286.
11 There is a conceptual conflict at work here, on the level o f historical and cultural
construction: U n cle Sam, the “creator” o f dem ocracy, also plays “the shell gam e” with “tin
m ines, forests, oil fields, m ountain ranges” (7). ‘T h e shell g am e” is o f course a reference
to a m ore prim itive way o f con d u ctin g business, represented, for exam ple, in the Native
Am erican “w am pum .” In other words, U n cle Sam inaugurates the exploitation o f the
Am erican West and its natural resources. It is with this in m ind, h e “steps across the con 
tin en t” and sits down on Pikes Peak. Progress and exp loitation are thus inextricably and
inevitably intertwined, but both are equally constructed o u t o f im agin ed presuppositions,
namely the “right” to conquer the land and its p eop le. U n cle Sam ’s “D em ocracy” does
n ot exist other than as a justification for this eco n o m ic and exp an sion ist undertaking.
12 A similar description o f Davy Crockett is re-told in Parks 1982, 38. Parks quotes Nye
and M orpugo 290. See also a collection o f Crockett lore in Botkin pp 14-30.
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Sam is also the political elite defining itself through the fringe, the
center com ing into being by way of the margin. In o th er words, The
Public Burning displays a kind of national orientalism where the hea
then is perversely hagiographed and converted into a vehicle of secur
ing and positioning power. The anthropologist Mary Douglas writes in
Purity and Danger (1966; 1984) of “d irt” as everything which is not “us”
and thereby “clean” by definition. T he Rosenbergs are indeed consid
ered as “d irt” in the political house-cleaning of postwar U nited States.
In the same logic but reversed in perception, the im agined West, as
opposed to the politically contained and civilized Eastern seaboard, is
transform ed from the geographically distant to the proximity o f “us”
through the literary and cultural use to which it is put. It is the scripted
West that lends itself to such a transform ation, and it is from the scripted
West that these images are drawn. W hen Coover chooses to focus on
such dichotom ies, he is actively engaging in the debate of both histori
cal and cultural value that came out of the 1960s sensitivity to such
matters.
Eventually, the significance of Uncle Sam’s continental leap to Pikes
Peak becomes clear in his declaration o f intention: “It is our manifestdust-in-yer-eye to overspread the continent,” he states.13Along with the
frontiersm an persona, this statem ent is an indication that the West in
voked by Uncle Sam is a perpetuation of the exclusive im agined Old
West of dim e novels, Rem ington paintings, and the classic Hollywood
Western coupled with references to the exploitation o f W estern land
and the inevitability of god-given progress. By invoking the American
West as it has been traditionally im agined according to a set of conven
tions— rhetorical, political, econom ic— Uncle Sam claims to be n o tju st
any m anifestation of America, but a m anifestation of ^ e th n ic a lly and
racially Americanized dom ain of Manifest Destiny ideology.
13 W hen Joh n L. O ’Sullivan coin ed the term “m anifest destiny” in the Democratic Review
in 1845, his im m ediate con cern o f the “overspreading” o f the con tin en t was in fact the
recent annexation o f Texas. In other words, historically, M anifest Destiny was n ot exclu
sively design ed for, and inform ed by, Western expansion, but in so far as the Am erican
“overspread” the continent, he, for it was alm ost exclusively a “h e ,” did it from East to
West. This is n ot least true in a generalized conceptualization im agined in Am erican cul
ture. O n a m ore serious note, the ideology o f Manifest Destiny was also m ost forcefully
realized in the West: there indigenous cultures were virtually wiped out, whereas the pro
cess was less “successful” in replacing eth nic coexisten ce with a d om inating Anglo-Ameri
can p resence in the Southwest and overseas on for instance Hawaii and in the Philippines.
Coover’s allusions play on the exploitative and paradoxical neo-colonial aspects o f Am eri
can n ineteenth-century ideology here. For a discussion o f the con cep t o f Manifest Des
tiny, see for exam ple Stephanson 1995.

It can be claimed that geographically, historically, and in term s o f
literary significance, Pikes Peak also manifests the m etap h o r o f the
American Dream and its various representations: in 1859 the Pikes Peak
region becam e the center of the C olorado gold rush as prairie schoon
ers headed west painted “Pikes Peak or Bust” on their canvas sides. A
literary reference of some dignity is K atherine Lee Bates’s 1893 poem
“America the Beautiful”— which includes the no-frills vision o f “America,
A m erica.. .from sea to shining sea,” echoing Manifest Destiny sentim ents
of continentalist westward expansion. T he poem is today forever paired
with Pikes Peak through various tourist paraphernalia and travel guides;
the view from the Peak supposedly filled Bates with inspiration to hail
h er nation thus. In all, these intertextual pointers in the reference to
W estern land add further significance to Coover’s and Uncle Sam ’s
choice of location; what seemingly is the locus proper, that is, the geo
graphical center of the American West, is charged with historical and
intertextual m eaning that also makes it the ideological cen ter o f the
West, for all of Uncle Sam ’s intents and purposes, that is.
By using history as a source for m aintaining power, U ncle Sam can
access, at random , images that fulfill his rhetorical purposes. In this
context, tropes collected from the im agined West seem especially fit to
call forth two sets of ideologies, both with a certain religious charge.
First, they becom e a source for exclusive reference in that they are m ade
to illustrate a sense o f being chosen. T hat is, the images conjure up
unity and purpose, encompassing a select few that can identify with
these references historically and ideologically. Second, the images func
tion as sources for regeneration, in that they provide an “alibi” for past
grandeur and promise of future reinstatem ent. This is the subject of
N ixon’s en co unter with Eisenhower on the golf course. G olf is a gam e
that Nixon can never learn, as little as he can come to term s with Uncle
Sam’s and Eisenhower’s easy-going relationship to W estern history. T he
analogy of “playing the gam e” is thus both literal and m etaphorical.

Reshaping the Popular Image
Coover’s Uncle Sam stands as a com pound representation o f the entire
im agined Am erican West, as it has been presented in everything from
the tall tales about Davy Crockett, through T u rn e r’s frontier thesis, to
Hollywood Westerns. This is an interesting juxtaposition in itself: the
purportedly scientific historian and the brazen dream -m aker all in one
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bag, but in the context of The Public Burning, there is little distinction
between historians and Tabulators. In fact, the main purpose of the
many encyclopedic references to popular culture, folklore, and com
m ercial im agery is to conjure up not so m uch a sense o f cultural con
text bu t ra th e r an ideological history of m odern American society. The
following section will deal with Coover’s use of cultural references in
o rd er to construct this ideological presence.
T he “manifest-dust-in-yer-eye” charade o f cultural references per
form ed by Uncle Sam is operating on two levels: as the phrase implies,
it functions as a smoke screen for an expedition of exploitation, con
quest, and even genocide, and perhaps it can be said that it is m eta
phorically even projected onto a cinem atic screen o f culture, incorpo
rating footage from the archive of W estern images. As deconstruction
o f p opular representations, in connection with classical mythology and
tall-tale elem ents, however, C oover’s ren d erin g o f a perceived and
storied “history” of a nation flaunts its own fictionality. T he dism an
tling of cultural images, too, lays bare an a priori of fiction rath er than
history, that is, its fictional conditions of possibility. Coover opens up a
historicized archive from which cultural images are collected; the “manifest-dust-in-yer-eye” is reversed into a view of history-in-the-making, into
a display o f ideological rhetoric and, moreover, a review of its effect on
how we in terp ret historical images; the West that Coover deconstructs
is a landscape discursively form ed from a textbook of im agined Ameri
can history.
T he strategy for renegotiation can also be illustrated by Coover’s
preference for the play-within-the-play technique, as exemplified by the
“G ro u n ’-Hog H u n t” section, but even m ore so in his use of the classic
Hollywood Western High Noon as a reinforcem ent of the ideological
text. T he chapter entitled “High N oon” opens with a personified Time
Magazine, here displayed as “Am erica’s laureate balladeer,” entering
the text carrying a blow-up of Gary Cooper, and singing the plot of High
Noon (236). High Noon is perhaps one of the most obvious Hollywood
exam ples of the early fifties classic Westerns trying to com e to term s
with Am erican identity as well as individual and national tension. The
plot has Gary C ooper’s Marshal Will Kane leaving his Q uaker bride
and facing the evil threat of Frank Miller all alone, deserted by the
entire town of Hadleyville. In short, Uncle Sam strives at becom ing
perceived as C o o p er’s one-m an-standing-alone figure. O f course,
Coover’s interpretation of this metamorphosis is not fully accomplished,
since the movie High Noon itself is a negotiation of these conventions
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and also an allegory o f the political tensions of the early Cold War years.
Instead, Coover provides a careful piece-by-piece deconstruction o f the
expectations his use of High Noon as a parallel universe evokes in the
reader cum moviegoer.
At first, by establishing High Noon as narrative and structural m eta
phor, the stage is set for what is perceived as the “desperate last-ditch
m ob action” (237) of the pro-Rosenberg dem onstrators; they appear
like “Miller and his gang debouching from the noon train ” (237) and
the atm osphere is threatening: “[t]he air, as in Hadleyville, is oppres
sive” (238). T he somewhat unexpected use of the verb “d eb o u c h ,” in
stead o f “disem bark,” “detrain ,” or simply “get o ff’ can be seen as a
textual m arker that stands out as a sign to the reader. It breaks the style,
even what seems to be the idiolect, of the passage, and certainly it seems
not to fit in the context, at first. To be sure, it functions as a topographi
cal m arker in the textual landscape; it is som ething for the reader to
keep as a point o f reference when navigating the passage. Moreover,
the use o f the verb “d ebouch” represents the kind o f tropological, dis
cursive, and ideological signifiers that characterize The Public Burning
as a play of historical text and historiography, but also certainly to
Coover’s strategy of stretching the limits of m eaning in language.14
Coover also plays around with the expected roles within the limits of
certain cultural references. Later in the same scene, as the m ob has
gathered outside the W hite House, the expected Gary C ooper stand
off stirred up by the movie references becomes reversed:

14 Apart from the pun on “d eb au ch ,” C oover’s use o f the verb “d eb o u ch ” contains subtle
tropological references to Western expansion and the relationship betw een civilization
and frontier. To be sure, W hitm an’s new W esterners symbolically leave the past b eh in d as
they “d eb ou ch u pon a new and m ightier w orld” in the p oem “Pioneers! O P ioneers!”
Moreover, the lexical m eaning o f the word describes a transition from a narrow into an
o p en space: the verb “d eb o u ch ” is defined in the OED as generally m ean in g “to issue or
em erge from a narrower into a wider space or p lan e,” but also in its military, and original,
sense as “to issue from a narrow or con fined place, as a defile or a w ood, in to op en cou n 
try.” Thus, “d eb o u ch ,” referring to the con text o f High Noon, con n otes b oth an expecta
tion o f violen ce and conquest, as in a military undertaking, and, in the con text o f the
im agined West, an em ergen ce from civilization into freedom . In C oover’s own text, para
doxically, the space into which the dem onstrators, Miller and his gang, are described as
“d eb o u ch in g ” is characterized by con finem en t, indicating that there is n o “wider space or
p la n e” to be exp ected there. H en ce, the con text subverts any lexical and id eological con
n otation that is suggested by the verb “d eb o u ch .” This lexical subversion is a foreshadow
ing o f how the obvious parallels betw een this section o f The Public Burning and Fred
Z in n em an n ’s High Noon are reversed and m ade into opposites. T h e subversion o f the
h erm en eu tic cod e describes the very act o f renegotiating an id eological m essage. In do
ing so, the text is breaking the spell o f its own fictionality.
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It’s n o t th e sam e, o f course. T h ey ’re n o t like those yellow-livered cab b ag eh ead s
in the Hadleyville tow n saloon, n o t at all. T h e P resid en t, u n lik e G ary C ooper, is
n o t a lo n e— no, th e n atio n is ready fo r this, th e w hole d am n tow n will be m arc h 
ing dow n M ain S treet to n ig h t b e h in d U ncle Sam a n d Ike a n d Dick a n d E dgar
a n d J o e an d Irving a n d all th e rest, n o o n e ’s forsaking anybody, o h my darling.
W e’re all in o n this now ... (241-242)

Those protesting against the executions “will be dealt w ith” (242). Why
would they want to protest at all? “Why,” goes the logic of the persecu
tors, “it’s as bad as Billy the Kid protesting against ‘m ob law’ when he
got sentenced to be hung for twenty-one m urders” (242), invoking an
o th er “fact” from the Old West. In the same way, the tension that has
been built up by the use of images collected from the movie—clocks
ominously ticking closer to noon— is revoked. M etaphorically and lit
erally caught up in the parallel movie-universe of High Noon, the dem 
onstrators feel “train wheels pounding through their heads” (243-244),
but suddenly they burst out in cheers of “We like Ike!”(244), displaying
a roaring consensus on the Rosenberg issue, and com pletely deflating
the expectation of doom invoked by High Noon references. The threat
ening arrival-by-train of Frank Miller in High Noon is effectively ex
changed for N ixon’s campaign slogan “C hange Trains for the F uture,”
and the fiction within the fiction—the Western im agery— is no more.
As the High Noon and frontier tall-tale parallels show, the stock char
acters that Uncle Sam employs are drawn from the im agined West, and
often from the movie version of the im agined West. Even Uncle Sam
himself, as we have seen, is com piled out of these characters; Eisen
hower, Uncle Sam’s latest reincarnation, too, is “a gunslinger, a tall,
handsom e, blue-eyed W esterner who looks a lot like Bill Boyd. H arry
Carey. Randolph Scott in The Frontier Marshall [sic]... .You can hear those
swinging doors slap and flutter” (240). It is notable that this reference
appears in the “High N oon” chapter, thereby further underlining the
play-within-the-play structure and blurring the lines not only between
history and fiction, but also within the fiction itself; the play-within-theplay illustrates that stories not only draw upon perceived fact, but also
to a large extent, if n o t altogether, on other fictions. Thus, the Ameri
can stock character of Uncle Sam contains, and em bodies, m ultitudes
of many o th e r A m erican stock characters; it becom es possible for
Coover’s Eisenhower to stand tall like actor R andolph Scott acting in a
movie, while his dem on Uncle Sam re-stages yet another movie.15
15 A similar reference to Scott occurs in Mel Brooks’s 1974 Western parody Blazing Sad
dles, when the protagonist Bart tries to get h elp from the coward tow nspeople— High Noon
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In this way, the author reveals his own fictions; he becom es the ex
em plary novelist, as Coover him self put it in an im aginary dialogue
with Cervantes in Pncksongs and Descants, who “uses familiar mythic or
historical forms to com bat the content of those form s” in o rd e r to “con
duct the re ad er...to the real, away from mystification to clarification,
away from magic to maturity, away from mystery to revelation” (Coover
1969, 79). W hat Coover calls “revelation” can also be called an attem pt
at re-reading historical ideologem es and to renegotiate the cultural
m eaning and ideological message they solicit. In the form o f the imag
ined Am erican West, this revelation o f fiction is indeed conceived in
R obert Coover’s The Public Burning. By employing images from popu
lar culture, Coover makes use o f the fifties as a political and cultural
stage for his displays of im agined history. The Public Burning could well
serve as illustration to Fredric Jam eson’s claim that “[i]f th ere is ‘real
ism’ in the 1950s...it is presumably to be fo u n d ...in mass cultural rep
resentation, the only kind of art willing (and able) to deal with the
stifling Eisenhower realities of the happy family in the small town, of
normalcy and nondeviant everyday life” (Jameson 1991, 280). This “re
alism” of popular culture is precisely the kind o f realism th at the pow
ers that be in The Public Burning want to paint as a state of “norm alcy
and nondeviant everyday life.” By definition, to not conform to the
reality m anifested in cultural expression is to exclude oneself from a
state of conformity. T he Rosenbergs are never allowed to participate
actively in Sam ’s stories from the past other than as victims. Thus, they
are distanced from any participation in the stipulated “A m erican” eth
nic, political, or social com m unity and turned into “g ro u n ’-hogs,” or
Ethel into the town trollop; “Socialists are skeered of this,” Eisenhower
says, referring to the significance o f the West that only Am ericans can
partake of. H ere, he underlines the o th e r’s expulsion from the cultural
will to power manifested in Uncle Sam’s invocations of the im agined
West (Coover 1977, 205).

style— o f Rock Ridge: “You’d do it for Randolph Scott!” Robert Murray Davis sees Blazing
Saddles as an exam ple o f how a generic convention o f the West— in this case a parody o f
this con ven tion — can be transform ed into a com m entary on a contem porary context,
exactly by displaying its own fictionality as a construction o f other fictions, and thus break
ing the spell o f convention (R. M. Davis, 122-132, especially 129). In terms o f postm odern
irony, there are other similarities to Brooks’s anarchic anachronism s and fusions o f genre.
A m ong other cinem atic confusions in Coover’s A Night at the Movies, a m ovie cowboy crashes
into the set o f a slapstick and em erges with custard on his face, in d eed a scen e that could
com e right ou t o f Blazing Saddles.
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R egeneration through violence, to speak with Richard Slotkin—is
what Uncle Sam’s latest reincarnation, President Eisenhower, craves
(and, as a general tu rned President, is a result of himself). T he archive
o f the Old West provides Eisenhower with plenty o f stock scenes that
can supply images of violence as a source for energy and renewal. W hen
contem porary life seems to fail in providing Eisenhower, and Uncle
Sam, with new charges, the West is readily available: “To him ,” Nixon
thinks of Eisenhower while playing golf at the B urning Tree course, “a
closed frontier was like a hardened artery and too m uch governm ent,
too m uch system, too m uch political theory, was a kind of senility” (205).
T he Old West is life. Socialists, according to Eisenhower, m ust be, and
in fact are, “learn in ’ the hard way what our Old West was all about, all
th at tu m u lt an d bu tchery and wild unsartinty. Two pollrum ptious
scream ers shootin’ it out on a dusty Main Street over a saddlepack fulla
gold: now them two fellers is about as alive as anybody’s ever gonna be!
Socialists are skeered of th is...” (205). The simplistic social-Darwinian
distinction is clear: life is regenerated through violence, and the one
image of the O ld West that epitomizes violence in the most American
of ways is the gunfight. The Main Street shoot-out is life in facing death,
and the strong will prevail. According to a logic relying on its own per
ceptions o f history, the un-American way, socialism, has no such lifegiving force to turn to, since it supposedly is hiding behind smoke
screens o f evasive political ideology, the Phantom being the m etaphor
for this.
But again, the underlying text tells us differently: it is Eisenhower’s
logic that falters and grinds to a halt as Coover peels off the layers of
the shoot-out soliloquy. This passage, straightforw ard as it may seem at
first, is em bedded in a textual labyrinth of sorts where the interplay
between past and present is interwoven into the course of the novel
itself. Coover has created a crossword puzzle, and it is for the readers to
solve this if we are to come up with an explanation for the ideological
significance of the images invoked by Eisenhower. The reader needs to
back-track in the text in order to com prehend how the images of the
Old West as conjured up by Eisenhower are deconstructed and their
fictionality displayed. The ideological significance, the regeneration
through violence invoked by Eisenhower, is, at least for the m om ent,
refuted by Nixon the political pragmatist, and exposed as a strategy of
deception; the im agined invocation of the way West is a fool’s errand,
and the saddlepacks are full of fool’s gold: it’s all “goof,” as we shall see.
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Language as History, History as Language
T he way that language forms the core of how we perceive and contrib
ute to historical understanding is central to all of Coover’s writing. In
the back o f his car on his way to W ashington, Nixon is trying to figure
out the significance of M an’s dialogue with history, and the m ediating
role o f language in this interplay, by doing a crossword puzzle. To Nixon
“the slabs of history” (with the obvious reference to biblical slabs, stone
tablets) are the pages of The New York Times'.
T h e re are those w ho c o m m u n e directly w ith th e w ords, caressin g th e m blearily
w ith th e ir sleepy eyes o r swallowing th em like antacids, le a n in g ag ain st th e slabs
for su p p o rt w henever th e e a rth sh o u ld rock, b u t d o u b tin g they re p re se n t any
th in g m ore th an them selves. O th e rs gam ely seek th e space b etw een , lik en in g
these cryptic h o arsto n e s to clues in th e daily crossw ord p u z zle ... signals in an
o rd e re d maze, a possibly m o re o r less o rd e re d maze. A nd p erh a p s th a t was why—
th e ten acio u s faith in th e resid u al m agic o f lan g u a g e — this m o n u m e n t was
e rected in the first place: th a t e ffo rt to re c o n stru c t w ith w ords a n d ic o n o g rap h y
each fleetin g day in th e h o p e o f discovering som e p a tte rn , som e c o h e re n c e ,
som e m ean in g fu l d ialo g u e with tim e. (191)

To the reader, the “m ore or less ordered m aze,” could well be The Public
Burning itself. In N ixon’s crossword puzzle, the clue to 1 Across is “Burn
ing Tree activity." At this point no answer is hinted at, even though the
reader with some golf-literacy would know that the B urning Tree course
outside W ashington is where presidents play the game. Keeping this in
mind, we read how Nixon reminisces on Eisenhower’s illum inating com
m entary on the ideological significance of the Old West, tu rn the page,
and get back to Nixon doing the crossword puzzle:
My eye fell o n th e first clue, 1 Across: T h a t’s easy, I th o u g h t w ith a sh u d d er:
GOOF. I sudden ly saw th e puzzle as a k in d o f m atrix, a field o f play w hich m ir
ro re d th e stru c tu re o f th e n ew spaper a n d th u s history itself, th e p arad ig m atic
range o f “new s” a n d possibility, crossed with real “tim e-arrow chain-of-events,” I
felt like Alice lost o n h e r chessboard. (206)

Thus, Nixon fulfills the role of the character com m enting with rom an
tic irony on his own role in the fiction. T he process o f semiosis pertain
ing to the American West is effectively displayed in N ixon’s pondering
over the intricacies o f history and its signs, its tropology. T he conclu
sion he reaches after having listened to Eisenhower’s interpretation of
American history and its ideological significance is displayed in his de
liberately distorted answer to the crossword puzzle; the obvious solu
tion is tu rn ed from “GOLF” into “GOOF!” Later, as Nixon studies the
electric chair in Sing Sing where the Rosenbergs await their execution,
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he realizes that his own wordplay may hold a significant m eaning after
all. As he describes the wooden chair, he contends: “T he burning tree.
Maybe that crossword puzzle answer wasn’t GOLF after a ll...” (412).
N ixon’s in terpretation o f how versions of history are transposed and
taken over by political and ideological motifs is an illustration of how
the interplay between image and history is m ade to function through
out The Public Burning. T he reader, too, is lost in a maze of unclear
imagery, altern atin g between a distant mythological past and a m ore
recent past. T h e images o f history, and especially those of the Ameri
can West, are m anifested by stereotypically conceived characters, by
already solidified interpretations of history, and by ideologically m oti
vated chains-of-events, that are eventually blended into a fiction called
America. W hen Coover has Nixon spelling “GOO F!” in the crossword
puzzle, he exposes the shallow interpretation and conclusions of Eisen
how er’s conception of history. Eisenhower and Uncle Sam are played
out as goofs in the ideological trade, Nixon seems to contend. The
ironical use o f the crossword puzzle answer, however, is finally confronted
with what such a strategy, such an invocation o f the ideologem es o f the
im agined West, can produce in a contem porary context. In Eisenhow
e r’s in terpretation of history, regeneration through violence— the main
street shoot-out—logically equals the electric chair in Sing Sing. By dis
playing the final cruelty of the symbolic resources found in the rhetoric
of the im agined West, the wordplay is in fact a renegotiation of the
ideologem es of the im agined West, rather than an attem pt to poke fun
at a gam e Nixon cannot play.

Political Potency and the Male Im agination
Finally, the power that Uncle Sam exerts over his people is m anifested
in his sexual politics, or rath er in his use of power through sexual
behavior. We know that Sam is the n atio n ’s “U ncle,” and especially
N ixon’s kin, so there is also a reference to an uncom fortable notion of
inbreeding here. This is underlined further by the passing on of “blood
lineage,” certainly male bonding in one sense, but also disregarding
an d tra n sc e n d in g g e n d e r in a w ider perspective. S am ’s eventual
sodom izing o f Nixon becomes the ultim ate rejection o f the m ale im
agery that has perm eated the text leading up to the final pages o f the
novel. T he emphasis on male rituals and male images throughout opens
up The Public Burningio criticism for m isrepresenting “the n ation,” and
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for perpetuating and contributing to m asculine hegemony. Virginia
Carm ichael points out in h er study of the Rosenberg case in literature
that the few women present in The Public Burning are easily read as
“fixated objects o f (infantile or projective) male desires” (Carm ichael,
159). However, as Carm ichael also acknowledges, this interpretation of
the masculine emphasis is not taking into account the historical and
cultural repository from which the characters are constructed. Uncle
Sam is trying to project masculinity onto the nation and, eventually
quite literally, onto his predecessor Nixon precisely because this pro
jection is oppressive and hegemonic. Coover’s novel, Carm ichael writes,
“is an outrageous parody of the hegem onic Am erican Manifest Destiny
M an’s World in the formative stages of the cold war: a racist, classist,
sexist, hierarchical, exploitive, aggressive, violent, and obscene w orld”
(160).16 She could well have added that the world described in Uncle
Sam ’s masculinist rhetoric is largely derived from the im agined Am eri
can West.
T he logic of Uncle Sam ’s perceived Western ideology is contradic
tory and problem atic: would the law o f the O ld West really have killed
a woman? Indeed, should Eisenhower pardon Ethel b u t n o t Julius
Rosenberg? T he question is reform ulated; “Could Bill H art have strung
up little Eva—or even the town trollop?” (Coover 1977, 243). T he issue
is dim inished, as if the execution would occur by accident: “O f course,
a lot of women died in the West, not all in their beds, but m ore often
than n o t it was an accident, a stray bullet, or a w hore’s impulsive sacri
fice” (243). E thel’s support for Julius is also dim inished accordingly
and objectified into “a w hore’s impulsive sacrifice,” again displaying
how W estern im ag ery can be em p lo y ed in a strategy o f social
m arginalization in order to achieve moral absolution. If Ethel is the
stereotype “Western w hore,” who, moreover, accidentally dies o f a stray
bullet, h er death becomes the logical effect of the shoot-out “on a dusty
Main S treet” that invigorates life according to Eisenhower. T he alibi
for the m oral question of executing a woman is provided by im agined
history and furtherm ore by images that can be drawn from the archive
o f the West.
Pertaining to the rape of the land, Uncle Sam shows no sexual dis
16 Carm ichael also points ou t that although C oover’s novel is a “devastating critique o f a
m asculist h egem on y,” it has often been read as representing the opposite. Sh e writes that
“the prevalent tw entieth-century U.S. ideology o f objectivity or positivism has n ot shifted
the general reading au d ien ce so far to the literal side o f reception that it [still] is difficult
for us as a culture to read parody as parody” (Carm ichael, 160).
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crim ination in his ravaging of the West, at least n o t in a Kolodnian
sense which suggests a male-female dichotom y in h eren t in an extrac
tive econom y (Kolodny 1975, 1984). In a final addition to the ideologi
cal, econom ic, and cultural dim ensions of the im agined West, Coover
adds a twist o f sexual politics to Uncle Sam’s character. As m entioned,
the last few pages of The Public Burning have U ncle Sam violently
sodom izing Nixon. In that sexual, symbolic, and political act he trans
fers the power o f the image of America, the light, so to speak, to his
future reincarnation: “[Y]ou gotta love me like I really am ,” pants Sam
to Nixon, “Sam Slick the Yankee Peddler, gun-totin’ hustler and tooth’n ’-claw tam er o f the heathen w ilderness...”(Coover 1977, 531-532).
N ix o n ’s w h im p e rin g o b je c tio n w hen Sam m akes fu n o f E th el
R osenberg— “My God, you’ve—gasp!—ju st killed h e r!”— is m et with
scorn, b u t also with an explanation of the powerful im pact of his im
agery and how she is now part of the lore of Uncle Sam, of American
history: “I’se mighty wicked, anyhow, I can’t help it—sh e’s part a me
now, both h er and her brave engineer, just as m uch as Pocahontas,
Billy the Kid, or Bambi— ” (531). The examples recall the conquest of
the land, the tam ing of the Wild West, and, somewhat ironically, the
in n ocent an d un p ro tected animal, as sentim entally portrayed by Dis
ney, o r ra th e r unsentim entally shot by the h u n ter in the woods. With
the same ideological im portunity and persistency, Uncle Sam rapes the
Virgin land and the Vice President, the presum ed innocent and the
guilty. As often in Coover’s work, and with the same connotation re
garding the rape o f the land, the m etaphors of a sexual politics of Mani
fest Destiny overshadow any im m ediate politics or ideology:
You said it yourself: th ey ’s a political axiom th a t w heresom ever a vacuum exists,
it will be filled by th e n e a re st o r stro n g est power! Well, y o u ’re look in g at it,
m ister: an ex am p le a n d fit in stru m e n t, big as they com e in this w orld, an d g ittin ’
b ig g er by th e m in u te! T o w erin ’ g en iu s disdains a b e ate n p a th — it seeks regions
h ith e rto u n e x p lo re d — so clu tch a h o lt on so m e th in ’ a n d say y o u r prayers, cuz I
p ro p o se to m ove im m eejitly u p o n your works! (532)

T h ro u g h o u t the novel, Uncle Sam’s “instrum ent” is his power to per
suade, by way o f trickery, falsification, and clever rhetoric. His “manifest-dust-in-yer-eye” is used to m aintain and solidify power positions and
self-proclaimed political order, defined by a sort of co rru p t and simpli
fied social Darwinism, w hether dubbed the M onroe doctrine, white
supremacy, or contained in the overarching concept of Manifest Des
tiny. Eventually, however, what it all boils down to is the objective of
vacuum domicilium, of “the nearest or strongest pow er” to establish itself
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“wheresomever a vacuum exists,” and moreover, to have the right to do
so. O f course, as Nixon gruntingly thinks while being raped, “T his.. .this
is not happening to me alo n e...b u t to the nation as well!” (532). Thus,
the end o f The Public Burning makes clear that the purpose o f Uncle
Sam’s carnivorous dealings in historical imagery have served the sole
purpose of m aintaining and expanding his power. This is forcefully
m anifested in term s of Sam ’s sexual conquest. It is m ore than a m atter
o f semantics w hether the country is m ade love to or simply gets screwed
by Uncle Sam.
“W hat if we broke all the rules, played games with the evidence,
m anipulated language itself, m ade History a partisan ally?” Coover has
Nixon ask him self (136). In The Public Burning, the read er encounters a
case of playing games with the past, certainly a case of language ma
nipulation, but also a case where History, with a capital “H ,” is usurped
rather than m ade a partisan ally. This is quite contrary to Tom Wolfe’s
text about the heroization of the test pilot, where “history” is m ade into
an o th er argum ent for an ideological and perhaps even political posi
tion, w ithout any realization of its essentially fluid m eaning. As shown
in Coover’s text, it is m ost often by the logic o f discourse that history is
solidified through a recycling of already im agined constructions of his
tory, as indeed is the case in W olfe’s book. However, in a critically fic
tionalized context, the effect of this discursive, formative past—too solid
and too sullied—can also furnish a renegotiation o f the ideologem es
o f history and their significance to m odern society.

Conclusion
T he American West of Coover’s Uncle Sam is not a re-im agined West
proper, but rath er a re-m anipulation of elem ents of the im agined West.
T he political, economic, and geographical landscapes o f the West never
enter into the narrative in any other form than as elusive horizons against
which the story is projected. Instead, in the logic o f The Public Burning,
these landscapes are replaced by a West that is not actively imagined,
but passively consum ed. Uncle Sam becomes not the great C reator of
America who shakes democracy out o f his red, white, and blue hand
kerchief, b u t ra th e r the great C om piler of an im agined America, o f an
American formative past.
The Rosenberg case and the cultural, social, and political context
which it evokes— Cold-War America at the height o f its public para
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noia—provides Coover with the setting for exploring the anxiety of
public fantasy. M ore specifically, what is being investigated is the public
fantasy o f a political and cultural hegem ony that imagines America as
one co h eren t culture, n o t many diverging ethnicities and historical
politics. As Coover’s rendering of these days in July of 1953 makes clear,
the anxiety of cultural unity poses an intersection between action and
inertia. To Nixon the politics of denial and of choosing sides in the
M anichean power struggle, of accepting historical and political discourse
as rhetorical m eans to power, are at the center of these days. Uncle Sam
is n o t only the Devil’s advocate in this struggle with history, past, present,
and future, b u t also, as we have seen, the cultural m edium through
which Coover channels all the versions o f historical public im agination
th at eventually cast aside N ixon’s doubts as to w hether power is worth
the sacrifice o f the Rosenbergs, of his own identity of political inno
cence, and o f the belief in Am erica’s destiny.
It is the politics o f American self-procreation that eventually becomes
the m ost im p o rtan t issue of The Public Burning. More specifically, the
novel revolves aro u n d the creation of authority through the dissemina
tion o f ideology th ro u g h historical im ages. It illustrates how the
ideologem es o f the im agined West, and o th er similar historical con
figurations, can be activated in discourse and practice. In Coover’s novel,
any belief in a divine American destiny, m ade m anifest in the images
re g en erated th ro u g h the w estering experience, is finally rejected
through Uncle Sam ’s eventual m etam orphosis from a Davy Crockett
frontiersm an, a High Noon marshal, and a Yankee Sam Slick into a
likeness of the P hantom himself, feeding on power and oppression.
In his dem onization of both the Self and the Other, Coover lays
bare the in h ere n t cultural and historical ideology of the images that
provide what conventionally is designed as a coherent American past.
As one o f the m ost conspicuous national unifying tropes, the legacy of
the American West is logically ren d ered useless in any further public
discourse, it would seem. But as Nixon so revealingly exposes the dura
bility of national myth in his confession of love for Uncle Sam, there
rem ain these historically biased interpretations, half-lies, and outright
m anipulations in the sphere o f public discourse in the form o f com
modities, fictions, and m etaphors. It is, Coover seems to be saying, more
im portant to investigate how historical tropes are em ployed and to what
ends than to utterly change them. T he Nixon character learns to mas
ter these images for his own political and rhetorical needs, but for the
reader The Public Burning leaves a sense of exposure rath er than any
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condem nation. As little as Coover ultimately investigates the guilt of
the Rosenbergs, he n either ventures into an accusation o f the validity
of historical images as such nor offers an alternative to those images.
T he verdict remains undelivered, and the reader has to leave the court
with the rest of the m em bers o f the hung jury. In o th er words, it is not
history itself that has been m ade to stand trial, but ra th e r how history
and its incarnations are deployed in the present.
In this chapter I have argued that despite its debunking of myth, The
Public Burning provides a renegotiation o f the im agined West rather
than a rejection of historical symbology as ideological speech. Coover
partly does this by dem onstrating how a mythic fram e of reference can
be m ade to collapse in contem porary society, w ithout losing sight o f its
ideological relevance. More specifically, by em ploying layers o f story
telling until they cancel each other— the im agined West being one of
these— Coover’s own text becomes a cultural collage that displays the
fabula of reality, rather than the reality of the fabulous. Thus, The Public
Burning can never be read as a “lie” or even m anipulation of “tru th ” or
history, because it does not act within the validity of such concepts.
This literary strategy, I have suggested, was one way o f confronting the
contradictions between the re-telling of history and the realities of con
tem porary society, in other words, o f negotiating the crisis of historical
symbology. As in The Universal Baseball Association, the storyteller of The
Public Burning—America, as it were—creates h er own universe in which
faithfulness to any conception of reality becomes relative, rather than
absolute. T hrough such postm odernist literary strategies, suggestive of
their time, Coover renegotiates the value systems o f myth and conven
tion. He displays the m eaning of such configurations not by rejecting
or negating them , but by re-telling their ideological foundation, thus
taking the process one step further than DeLillo could do in Americana
which stopped short o f making statem ents that transcended the void of
cultural imagery. In the end, the novel displays how the present is em 
powered by ideologemes, and m oreover how images o f the past are
culturally solidified in a process of recycling that is voiced through genre
and myth. Thus, The Public Burning m ust be read n o t only as a formal
experim ent, a cultural encyclopedia or even as a historical or biographi
cal venture u n d er the banner of postm odernism , b u t instead as an ideo
logical docum ent that confronts the com plex issues of historical inter
play and aesthetic representation.
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CHAPTER SEVEN

N arrating Place:
G eography and Anxiety in
Jo an D idion’s
T

These fragments I have shored against my ruins
— T. S. Eliot, “T h e W aste L a n d ”

Joan D idion’s idea o f the West as place is governed by h er own pres
ence in the landscape. Indeed, the construction of a personal space in
relation to geography is central in D idion’s collection The White Album
from 1979. It is clear from the essays that the distance between life and
art is in constant flux, and that it altogether collapses at times. O ne
critic points o u t th at D idion’s writing dismisses the dichotom y of aes
thetic ideas and th eir realization in artistic expression (W inchell 33).
Nevertheless, h e r essays, if not stories in the conventional sense, are
narratives— o f a personal, regional, and national experience— that en 
gage in a constant renegotiation of m eaning and relevance. “We tell
ourselves stories in o rder to live,”Joan Didion begins The White Album,
We look for th e se rm o n in th e suicide, fo r th e social a n d m o ral lesson in th e
m u rd e r o f five. We in te rp re t w hat we see, select th e m ost w orkable o f th e m u lti
ple choices. We live entirely, especially if we are w riters, by th e im p o sitio n o f a
n arrative line u p o n d isp arate im ages, by th e “id eas” with w hich we have le a rn e d
to freeze th e sh ifting p h an ta sm a g o ria w hich is o u r actual ex p e rie n c e (D idion
1 9 7 9 , 1 1 ).

But, Didion continues, at the end of the 1960s she had begun to doubt
the validity o f the narratives, or even “the premises of all the stories I
had ever told m yself’ (11). She pinpoints the time when these doubts
began to em erge as from around 1966 until 1971, that is, in what we
have com e to identify as “the Sixties” of American culture. To all in
tents an d pu rp o ses, Didion here identifies the crisis o f historical
symbology as a catalyst for her essays. The title essay of the collection
traces a time o f personal and national disintegration, a time when the
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realization o f America and what it ultimately m eant to be a citizen of
that nation becam e increasingly m ore inconsistent with the ideal this
citizenship supposedly espoused.1This is thus the prem ise of The White
Album, but n o t necessarily what governs its structure. Even though
Didion resists the idea of unity or coherence in w hat she writes, h er
own text, The White Album, is an attem pt at re-m aking m eaning out of
contem porary culture. To that end, her essays are a reaction against
the crisis o f historical symbology and the consequences it had for the
ways in which the American West could be expressed and perceived.
In the essays of The White Album, Didion portrays the breakdown
between old notions of history and the way in which society internal
izes those ideas. In describing m odern society’s attem pts at harnessing
both history and nature, D idion’s essays com m ent on the ways in which
above all contem porary California has becom e detached from both
these fundam ental constituents of any perception o f reality. It is a pes
simistic and unforgiving view o f American culture th at em erges from
The White Album. Yet, D idion’s texts suggest the possibility o f m aintain
ing the values of an earlier liberal dem ocratic society. In o th er words,
despite the seemingly radical attitude of D id io n ’s prose, The White
Album offers an essentially conservative, even conservationist, view of
how m odern society should work, and indeed, does work. This is also
how we m ust understand the West that em erges out of h er writing.
T he historical m em ory that is em bedded in the narratives of nature
and in architecture points to the im portance o f both private and pub
lic geographies, as well as a m aterial space that exists alongside the
abstractions o f the past. Thus, “the West” as place is as m uch a concep
tion o f “history” as it is a geographical feature.2 D idion’s tendency to
read the West as both Am erica’s em blem atic desert and its garden is
also a consequence of her preoccupation with the landscape as histori
cal text. Indeed, this recu rren t time-space negotiation in h er writing is
1 D idion, the novelist, has b een called a one-plot pony, a reputation that is arguably
b elied by her later production. Her protagonists are often w om en in a state o f em otion al
and psychological disintegration, alienated from society and displaced in tim e. It can be
argued that D idion uses fragm ented visions o f culture to investigate the illusion o f eco
nom ic and em otion al stability in Am erican society, som eth in g w hich is rein forced by the
them auc scope o f her essays.
2 Peter M essent points to D id ion ’s “awareness o f the gaps and overlaps betw een the
reality o f the history o f the westward m ovem ent, the constructed m ythic version o f what
the West and its heroes can be seen to m ean, and contem porary C alifornian lifestyles”
(M essent 184). In d eed , D id ion ’s writing lays bare the discrepancies and chasm s betw een
the past and the present as they are m ade visible in the in tersection s betw een different
m odes o f understanding and envisioning history.
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suggestive o f what the West has come to m ean in postwar society, and
m oreover how the historically im agined West has been m ade to inter
act with contem porary America. In this chapter, I argue th atjo an Didion
tries to negotiate the conception of the American West that em erged as
a result of the 1960s by approaching what she sees as the cultural and
historical m em ory of the landscape, and by m aking h er interpretation
outline a co h eren t m eaning of the West.

Telling a G eography of Self
In Slouching Towards Bethlehem (1968), Didion introduces the idea of
the fragm ented American decade by invoking Yeats’s poem “T he Sec
ond C om ing” (from whence the title also is derived). T he core line of
the first stanza— “Things fall apart the center cannot h o ld ”—sets the
tone for the com ing forays into American culture, history, and society.
T he phrase from the poem could also stand for the inform ing intelli
gence in the title essay of The White Album. “I was supposed to have a
script, and had mislaid it,” Didion writes, suggesting h er own part in
the fiction-making process as a writer. “I was supposed to hear cues,
and no longer did ,” she continues, “I was m eant to know the plot, but
all I knew was what I saw: flash pictures in variable sequence, images
with no ‘m eaning’ beyond their tem porary arrangem ent, not a movie
but a cutting-room experience” (12-13). Didion here describes a break
down o f the organization of m eaning, som ething which is, in her words,
“m ore electrical that ethical.”3
D idion’s pathological interest in democracy and culture finds the
most pervasive m etaphor in her own body and in the m aterial practices
3 In a discussion o f Lacan’s con cep t o f schizophrenia, Fredric Jam eson writes o f the
cultural equivalence o f this psychiatric condition that it occurs w hen we lose track o f
tem poral signifiers. “If we are unable to unify the past, present, and future o f the sen
ten ce,”Jam eson writes, “then we are similarly unable to unify the past, present, and future
o f our own biographical exp erien ce or psychic life” (Jameson 1991, 27). What Didion
called “flash pictures...w ith no ‘m ean ing’ beyond their temporary arran gem en t” consti
tutes, in J a m eso n ’s term s, a breakdown in the signifying chain that reduces exp erien ce to
“a series o f pure and unrelated presents in tim e” (27). This breakdown o f historical m ean
ing and tem poral relation is exactly what Didion accuses postm odernity o f im posing on
Am erican culture. In her literary strategy, she counters this instability with the firm co n 
viction o f geographical spatiality. D id ion ’s personal space is here com parable to S tegner’s
insistence on land and geology in Angle of Repose and is in d eed part o f the sam e literary
counter argum ent against the fluidity o f postm odern history. D id ion ’s West, and by im pli
cation also her tem poral sense, is decided by personal exp erien ce (and h en ce subsequently
reflected in her physical con d ition ).
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th at circum scribe h er understanding of contem porary society.4 She
charts h er own psychological problem s, but as always in h er writing she
makes the personal becom e if not universal, so at least generally rel
evant in a public sense. A doctor’s psychiatric re p o rt is com plem ented
by flashes from the 1960s: R obert Kennedy’s funeral, reports o f the My
Lai massacre, and o th er less public events o f Am erican tragedy. A “flash
c u t” from h er medical jo u rn al lists
a personality in process of deterioration with abundant signs of failing defenses and in
creasing inability of the ego to mediate the world of reality and to cope with normal
stress... .Emotionally, the patient has alienated herself almost entirely from the world of
other human beings. Herfantasy life appears to have been virtually completely preempted by
primitive, regressive libidinalpreoccupations many of which are distorted and bizarre. (14)

T he physical symptoms of this state are vertigo and nausea, she contin
ues. This, Didion com m ents, “does n o t now seem to m e an inappropri
ate response to the sum m er of 1968” (15). To all intents and purposes,
the psychiatric re p o rt is national rath er than personal. It sets the stage
for D idion’s own reports of American cultural, historical, an d political
identity in the late 1960s and 1970s.
Relating to her own disease, D idion describes the neural process as
a m etap h o r for the writing process.5 She reaches the conclusion that it
is possible to re-route impressions as “the nervous system gradually
changes its circuitry [and] finds o th er unaffected nerves to carry the
same messages” (44). Similarly, Didion seeks new ways o f telling old
stories. As time and o th er impressions change the perception of events
4 T h e term “material practice” as I use it here can be exp lain ed in David Harvey’s words
as “the sensuous and experiential nexus— the p oin t o f bodily b ein g in the world— from
which all primary know ledge o f the world ultimately derives.” In other words, the physical
presen ce that defines both space and identity. However, Harvey con tin u es,
m aterial practices also instantiate and objectify hum an desires in the m aterial world,
n o t only through the reproduction o f self and bodily being but also through m odifica
t io n s o f s u r r o u n d in g e n v ir o n m e n ts e n c o m p a s s in g e v e r y t h in g fro m th e
m icrotech nologies o f the living and the workplace through to the built forms and
created environm ents o f cities, agrarian landscapes, and globally m od ified ecosystem s.
(Harvey 1996, 79)
T h e “m o m en t,” as Harvey calls it, o f m aterial practice collapses the distinction betw een
private and public, but also that between identity and external structure.
5 O f her MS diagnosis D idion writes that “the nam e had n o m ea n in g ” (4 7 ). ‘“Lead a
sim ple life,’ the neurologist advised. ‘N ot that it makes any d ifferen ce we know ab ou t.’ In
o th er words it was another story w ithout a narrative” (47). Any physical disease, o f course,
has a “story,” and a chronological and ordered on e at that, and in the case o f serious
con d ition s such as m ultiple sclerosis with phases o f a b egin n ing, a d eterioration, and,
ultimately, an end. Similarly, a patient has a “m edical history” available for interpretation
by the physician.
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and place, only the instant image of experience—im agined or not—
remains. Didion is no longer interested in the story, the narrative, of
the woman on a ledger she has described to the reader but only in the
image o f the woman, “only in the picture o f h er in my m in d ” (44). “In
this light,” D idion writes of the instant objectification, “all narrative
was sentim ental.” “In this light all connections were equally m eaning
ful, an d equally senseless,” she states (44). But in D idion’s own writing,
chance occurrences, the seem ing arbitrariness of action, which she dis
misses as such, are in fact placed in a context where they gain m ean
ing. D idion’s very organization and logic o f events make them m ean
ingful even if she rejects any such relevance in the m em ories them 
selves. Purportedly, Didion writes fiction out of “what really happened. ”
It is n o t what these “accidents” signify in and o f themselves that is m ean
ingful, but ra th e r what m eaning they project in the new context o f
D idion’s essay. This organization, I would argue, is a rejection of the
happenstance of the postm odern breakdown of the signifying chain.
Even though she refuses to adm it that there is a m eaningful narrative
in the Am erican 1960s and 1970s, there is still a tradition o f stories and
m eanings to fall back on.
In D idion’s writing, the geography of self is closely linked with the
idea o f place. H er essays argue that in as m uch as identity is a cultural
and historical construct, it depends on the m etaphors o f both space
and time to m aintain a coherent meaning. To be a W esterner in D idion’s
sense o f the word m eans to be able to connect stories to place and time.
“We tell ourselves stories to live,” Didion wrote, and The White Album is
one such story th at aims at making m eaning out of life in the m odern
American West. In an essay not collected in The White Album, but writ
ten in 1976, Didion explains the idea of “T he Coast” as a m etaphoric
place. It is in fact, she writes, “not a place at all but a mirage, a projec
tion o f the national im agination.” On the other hand, Didion contin
ues, the West “is an other mirage altogether” (Didion 1976, 10) .6 T he
West as a projection of public fantasy, this short essay indicates, is ulti
6 This p iece is from D id io n ’s “T he Coast” colum n in Esquire, which she and her husband
Joh n Gregory D u n n e alternately wrote in 1976 and 1977. T h e final sen ten ce o f Slouching
Towards Bethlehem identifies the heterotopic space o f the West as the place o f her identity.
W hen she lived in New York, she writes, she had seen Los A ngeles as “the C oast,” as unreal
altogether (D idion 1968, 238). Similarly, New York was “the City.” It rem ained an idea
rather than a place “to those o f us who cam e out o f the West and S ou th ” (231). To the
displaced p eo p le, D idion continues, “Wall Street and Fifth Avenue and M adison Avenue
were n o t places at all but abstractions.” N ew York was instead “the m ysterious nexus o f all
love and m oney and power, the shining and perishable dream itse lf’ (231).
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mately concerned with material geography. To be a W esterner is thus
also to be tied to a diverse set o f practices of which mobility—geo
graphical, social, and econom ic, and even historical—is central. Quite
contrary to what she would com e to suggest in The White Album, Didion
finds in this essay that it is “different” to be from the West and, m ore
specifically, that the m eaning o f this W estern A m erican otherness is
derived from the stories o f history that help shape identity: “[T]o pre
tend th at this is no longer or never was is to ignore the narrative force
o f the story W esterners learn early: the story that the wilderness was
and is redem ptive, and that a radical break with civilization and its
discontents is distinctly an o p tio n ” (14). Rejecting the fragm entation
th at she claims is a part o f Am erican life after the 1960s, D idion iden
tifies herself as p art o f a W estern tradition: “I see in myself a certain
native ineptness at tolerating the com plexities o f post-industrial life,”
she writes; “I see in myself an aversion to ‘working things o u t,’ a ten
dency to insist that the rather primitive social techniques we used on
o n e frontier or an o th er will suffice in any situation” (14). By this, how
ever, Didion does not suggest a neo-populist version o f T u rn erian de
m ocracy or a simplistic social tradition o f yeom anry th at overrides in
dustrial society. Instead, she realizes the em pow ering n atu re o f story
telling, and the political suggestions of the historical narrative: “O n
one level I know this to be hallucinatory and on an o th er I believe it to
be tru e ,” she writes of the otherness o f being W estern in Am erica in
the 1970s, “and in the long ru n it makes no difference which it is—we
act on o ur hallucinations as surely as we act on anything else” (14). In
this essay Didion describes the dialectics of cultural and historical be
liefs—what I have called the im agined West—and social an d m aterial
practices in contem porary Am erican society, and hence also the com 
plex processes of identity form ation. Thus, the West as Jo an Didion
im agines it is a com bination o f cultural fantasy and political im ple
m entation.
T he idea of place rem ains at the center o f D idion’s conception of
both the West and the self. Unlike DeLillo’s eventual debunking of the
m eaning of the W estern landscape in Americana, D idion’s stories tell of
the necessity of place as a foundation for the construction o f identity.
In D idion’s writing, the stories told about a region, a landscape, or a
com m unity are intimately connected with the historical narratives, hal
lucinatory or not, that are em bedded in the place itself, and ultimately
also with the idea o f self. In D idion’s vision o f both the West and
America, these stories are inseparable, as is their connection to the
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realization o f a private geography of identity. Thus, identity and com
m unity becom e in terd ep en d en t as they are realized in the notion of
place.7

T he West as Place and Public Space
Jo an D idion’s writing comes out of the Western landscape. T he life,
nature, and culture of California form the topoi of her writing, but she
m erges into these lands a larger sense of historical time and presence.8
D idion’s The White Album is an attem pt to write the West as both geogra
phy and culture, thus rejecting the notion that history and place are
tem porary and contingent constructions despite her own insistence that
these concepts no longer make sense. In keeping with her own con
struction of geography, and in order to make this geography m eaning
ful, Didion focuses her attention on private and public spaces and how
the two spheres coincide in what she sees as “the West.”9 Thereby she
7 M ichael Sandel d efines a constitutive com munity’ as relying “n ot m erely [on] a spirit o f
b en evolen ce, or the prevalence o f com m unitarian values, or even certain ‘shared final
en d s’ alon e, b u t [o n ] a com m on vocabulary o f discourse and a background o f im plicit
practices and understandings within which the opacity o f persons is reduced if never fi
nally dissolved” (q u oted in Harvey 1996, 311). Drawing on B enedict A n d erson ’s con cep t
o f im agined com m u n ities, David Harvey similarly writes that the “collective m em ory that
attaches to places [also] connects to the im aginary o f b elo n g in g ” (310). D id io n ’s n otion
o f her own distinct westernness— an exam ple o f an exten d ed im agined com m unity, as it
were— can, as H arvey writes, “acquire a certain reality through practices that derive as
m uch from im aginary and discursive links betw een individuals.. .as from face-to-face con 
tact” (310). In the essay “G oodbye to All T hat” from Slouching Towards Bethlehem, D idion
com es to a similar conclusion herself when she writes that the years in New York City
m ade her realize the im portance o f the West in the form ation o f her own identity. In The
White Album, however, there is never an explicit definition o f what w esternness m eans.
Instead, the im plicit understanding is that the West exists first and forem ost as place, and
that place itself is a con stituent o f identity. For a discussion o f “im agined com m u n ities,” if
m ore con cern ed with the notion o f national identity, see B. Anderson.
8 Joan D idion published her first novel Run, River in 1963. Set in the Sacram ento Valley,
Run, River describes a tim e o f change, both personal and historical. Transposed to Holly
w ood, this form ula is also repeated in her second novel, the com m ercially and critically
successful Play It as It Lays from 1970. D idion has described the dynamics and cultural
im pact o f H ollyw ood in several essays; significant am ong them are “Joh n Wayne: A Love
S on g” from Slouching Towards Bethlehem (1968) and “In H ollyw ood” from The White Album.
9 With the publication o f A Book of Common Prayer in 1977, D idion starts to exp lore a new
landscape in her fiction. T h e m ove to south o f the border, however, is prefigured in her
earlier work. T h e essay “Guaymas, Sonora” in Slouching Towards Bethlehem, for exam ple,
explains that the drive through the southern desert is an act o f rebirth, but also that the
escape from C alifornia gives her a m uch n eed ed perspective on the im aginations o f
Am erica, realized through the m obility that is so crucial to her sense o f identity: “We went
to g et away from ourselves,” she writes, “and the way to do that is to drive, down to N ogales
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can forge a coherent narrative— The White Album itself—o u t o f what
she calls “the disparate im ages” o f the West and of Am erica in the late
1960s and 1970s.10
T he geographical and topographical features of the W estern land
scape becom e in D idion’s writing m etaphors for social, political, and
moral concerns. Despite the fact that California rem ains central in her
writing, Didion cannot easily be tagged as a regional writer, n o r as one
entirely preoccupied with a single set o f issues. Sharon Felton argues
that D idion’s writing cuts across genre boundaries and could well be
said to com bine the study of literature, philosophy, sociology, and po
litical science (Felton, Introduction, 1), but I would argue that it also
provides a psychological m ap o f the author.11 This is arguably m ore
true of the collections o f essays than of the novels. Stylistically if not

som e day w hen the pretty green places pall and all that will m ove the im agination is som e
place difficult, som e desert” (D idion 1968, 214). Set in Central A m erica, A Book of Common
Prayer charts the interaction betw een the U.S. and its cultural and geograp h ical sphere o f
interest by tracing the em otion al jou rn ey o f an American w om an in the fictional Boca
Grande. With this distinct m ove away from the West o f her early writing, D id ion broadens
the perspective on the social and historical processes that shape con tem p orary Am erican
culture. Ever the inquisitive and analytical journalist, Joan D idion has con tin u ed to query
the public and private psyche o f Am erica in her essays. T he them atic im pact o f the three
collection s o f essays to date, Slouching Towards Bethlehem, The White Album, and After Henry
(1992), nevertheless shows that her trajectory is first and forem ost W estern, desp ite regu
lar forays south and eastward. In the follow ing, I will occasionally return to essays both
from Slouching Towards Bethlehem and After Henry in order to illum inate passages from The
White Album. I do this because, to a certain extent, these three texts can be regarded as a
continuous project in D idion’s writing, rather than three separate collections. T h e “H enry”
o f After Henry is D id ion ’s and D u n n e’s literary editor H enry Robbins w ho died in 1979,
and to w hom it is dedicated. T h e collection was renam ed Sentimental Journeys after the
final essay o f the book for the British edition.
10 Irving Malin argues that D idion “lon gs for old ways, com fortable narrative, intelligent
beginnings and en d in gs” (Malin 177). In The White Album, D idion writes that she had
begun to see her own exp erien ce “as rather m ore electrical than eth ical” (D idion 1979,
13). Malin suggests that the diverging m odes o f style and con ten t in the initial section of
The White Album create a them atic con flict that can only be resolved by the affirm ation o f
m eaning. I would argue that the “em pty spots” o f D id ion ’s own narrative (that is, the
breakdown o f coh eren ce) are ultim ately as m eaningful as the closed systems o f narra
tive— such as the Western story— that she gravitates towards in her writing.
11 T h e criticism o f Joan D id ion ’s essays has m ostly com e to focus on biography or style.
She is often discussed in relation with the form al aspects o f N ew Journalism , som ething
which has lured critics away from the ideological d im ension o f h er writing, I think. Her
som etim es intensely personal style and the “private” con ten t o f h er essays similarly have
tem pted critics to em ploy m ore or less psychoanalytical m odes o f interpretation. Even if,
as I have suggested, the essays form a psychological map for the geograp h ical interpreta
tion o f the W estern landscape, I believe that an ideological reading o f The White Album will
prove m ore rewarding in the end precisely because the texts them selves im ply a close
relationship betw een self and society.
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analytically, there is nevertheless a similarity between D idion’s fiction
and h er journalistic work. The stringency of the essay form at seems to
bring an analytic focus to the writing that is m ore directly concerned
with the m oral aspects of m odern culture. Writing from a Christian
perspective, Michelle C arbone Loris points out that both Slouching To
wards Bethlehem and The White Album depict a m oral chaos. Didion, Loris
writes, “is a writer with a severe, very old fashioned moral tem p er” (Loris
83). Indeed, D idion’s essays can be read as m oral tales for the m odern
age. They offer not an alternative to the supposed void of American
modernity, b u t suggest the possibility o f absolution from it.
D idion’s essays tell us that California is the final destination of the
American Dream. But the geographical and m etaphorical dim ensions
of the “beyond” that are so central to any m ythography o f the West
provide Didion with the opportunity to extend h er narrative reach.
She returns to outposts outside the continent in her writing in o rder to
suggest a continuation of the frontier that has gone stale and that is
central to h e r re-construction of American civil society, democracy, and
her own identity. Displaced from the continent, D idion’s geographical
experience is also h er private vision of America as place. Hawaii is one
such location, Central America another.
Nevertheless, it is from California that Didion m ost often collects
her exam ples of social, political, and cultural incom patibilities and
dynamics. Significantly, southern California provides the playground
for h er tales o f personal and com m unal breakdowns as well as for the
fru s tra te d h o p e s o f history. As in N a th a n a e l W est’s o r H u n te r
T h o m p so n ’s writings, the West coast is the en d zone o f a dream de
ferred. H er essays turn around a California axis, b u t are n o t exclu
sively devoted to the West. Nevertheless, even the essays that deal with
o th er geographies of, or outside, the U nited States always reflect or
otherw ise relate to the West as region, historical idea, or cultural ideal,
w hether it be socially, economically, or politically. Chronologically, the
essays o f the first collection were written between 1961 and 1967, with
most o f the m aterial collected from the later period. The White Album
takes up w here Slouching Towards Bethlehem leaves off, both in time and
them e. Its essays cover the time between 1968 and 1978, with the title
essay spanning the entire period. The subsequent collection After Henry
extends Jo an D idion’s description of U.S. culture and politics into the
1980s and 1990s ending with the essay “Pacific Distances” that covers
the years 1979 to 1991.
In the early essays of The White Album, the American West manifests
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itself in the features of the geographical and geological landscape and
in man-made structures that either impose themselves upon or are sub
jected to the shape and forces of the landscape. In contrast, attem pts to
harness these forces often subject historical m em ory to co rru p tio n and
transform ation. D idion’s California is an appropriately unstable cultural
region, paralleling the geological uncertainty o f the West coast. In this,
Didion follows a clearly outlined conventional literary tradition. She
equates the cultural chasms of the 1960s and 1970s with the geological
condition, as in d e e d jo h n D. H ouston did in the novel Continental Drift.
The m etaphoric and material structures that are at the center of her
attention are threatened by the im pending collapse o f America. Con
servative in h er cultural outlook, Joan Didion reports on the dangers of
a social o rd e r th a t has becom e c o rru p t a n d u p set p artly by the
destabilization of the narratives that make up and define history and
culture. She finds the stability she searches for in the ever-present Ameri
can West of tradition. However, that is not to say that the essays sub
scribe to a simplified set of ideologem es derived from the im agined
West full of conventional iconography and historical conception. In
stead, Didion delves into the com plex web o f ideals and ideologies that
form the subtext to the oft-repeated images o f the West. M ore often
than not, she sees these underlying networks o f m eaning in contem po
rary issues and articulations, w hether they be the H aight A shbury scene
of San Francisco’s counter culture, the m anagem ent o f the Los Angeles
highway system or the architectural structures o f Sacram ento. To that
end, Joan D idion’s essays are genealogical excavations o f the im agined
American West as it is illustrated in Californian culture and politics in
the 1960s and 1970s.
As Didion centers in on the idea of place, she tells stories that play
out the relationship between space and time, geography and history.
“California” is constructed out of indistinguishable spatial and tem po
ral m arkers that describe both m etaphorical and m aterial place. She
covers one such tem poral and spatial event, the M anson m urders, ex
tensively and h er personal relationship to Linda Kasabian, one of the
accused, in particular. The Doors and Jim M orrison flash by, as does
Janis Joplin. T he explosive political scene o f the Bay area passes file
with Huey Newton and Eldridge Cleaver of the Black P anthers as rep
resentatives of the rising social unrest. Cam pus riots and the political
life of Governor Ronald Reagan are represented in both cultural and
architectural space. The body politic of California is suffering from a
disease, and Didion herself is diagnosed with m ultiple sclerosis. It is as
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if two bodies are represented by the writer and the landscape she cre
ates. In providing both her narrative and the Western landscape with a
physical center—often her own body—Didion’s writing still makes sense.
Nevertheless, some essays also trace the m eaning of the West in other
cultural individuals that are m ade to perform in a public space.
The personal definition of the West as place is broadened in D idion’s
discussion of one of the most prolific and well-known artists of the Ameri
can West in the twentieth century: Georgia O ’Keeffe is m ade into an
example of how the private is translated into a public vision of place. In
the public display of her personal interpretation of the Western land
scape and its signifiers, O ’Keeffe has significantly contributed to the
m odern iconography of the West. H er m odernist paintings are highly
evocative renderings of the Southwestern landscape, often visualized in
the instantly recognizable skulls or flowers that are her distinct contri
bution to the new Western symbology. In fact, her iconic West has be
come a staple of m odern American art: ‘T h e world now sees New Mexico
through O ’Keeffe’s eyes,” writes Brian Dippie. “A hero of m odernism
and w om en’s art, she is in danger of becoming a pinup girl for the 1990s,”
he claims, “and her strikingly original images the latest western clichés”
(Dippie 703). In D idion’s view, O ’Keeffe’s m igration to the Southwest
suggests the possibility o f adopting new spaces out of which artistic in
tegrity can be developed in conjunction with the re-creation of place.
Didion makes a basic assumption about Georgia O ’Keeffe’s art: she
not so m uch represents the Southwest as she interprets and transform s
the underlying ideas of how the landscape is perceived by the viewer.
Didion stresses that O ’Keeffe’s cultural upbringing was conventional.
A child of the Wisconsin prairie, she grew up listening “every night to
her m other [reading] stories of the Wild West, of Texas, o f Kit Carson
and Billy the Kid,” Didion writes. The artist was in other words fed the
staple diet o f Western lore, but somehow m anaged to transform this
heritage into a new view of the landscape and its m eaning. After the
stifling atm osphere of the art schools O ’Keeffe attended, Didion tells
us, she went to Texas “where there were no trees to paint and no one to
tell h er how not to paint them ” (Didion 1979, 130). It was a haven of
freedom from dogm a and preconceived notions o f painting: “In Texas
there was only the horizon she craved” (130). Despite O ’Keeffe’s rejec
tion in h er art of the conventional notions of what the West means,
Didion aligns her with the idealistic and rom anticized idea o f the West
ern landscape, as indeed O ’Keeffe herself seems to be doing in her
words describing the Texas night: “I had nothing to do b u t to walk into
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nowhere and the wide sunset space with the star,” Didion quotes her as
saying (130). To O ’Keeffe, the Lone Star State is the place to view the
Evening Star. O ’Keeffe’s sister has a gun and tries to hit bottles that the
two girls throw up in the air. “In a way,” Didion writes, “o n e ’s interest is
com pelled as m uch by the sister Claudia with the gun as by the painter
Georgia with the star” (130). Both women sim ultaneously fulfill and
deny the W estern heritage by reshaping the roles ascribed to them .
They play o u t the im agined West and act through its iconography; the
sister practices shooting, and “the straight shooter” artist transform s
the Western landscape by using skulls and flowers, death and nature. It
is a case of role reversal that seems to attract D idion’s attention. She
adm ires O ’Keeffe’s ability to m aintain the idea of the Am erican West
byway of its symbology (the skulls, the landscapes, the open skies) but
still tells another, quite new, story m ade up of these images. O ’Keeffe
does what Didion herself attem pts to do, namely to revise the Western
narrative instead of rejecting it, as was the com m on strategy in the post19605 Am erican cultural climate. T he painter m anages to personalize
the Southwest as place and im print upon the landscape both a private
and a public m eaning. She thus appropriates the place itself in o rd er to
make h er art and life meaningful. Didion seeks a similar stance in h er
description o f California as a mythic structure as well as a place for
m aterial and social practices.
Playing with the conventions of historical writing where representa
tive individuals take on m eaning (certainly a historically conventional
way of writing W estern history), Didion writes of the Sixties through
the descriptions o f a num ber of perhaps not famous, but nevertheless
public, characters. To her, their public life can represent a second defi
nition o f the m odern West. In som e “representative C alifornians”
Didion traces the interaction between m odern practices and historical
m eaning. These figures are public in m ore than one sense of the word
as they have translated ideas of history and identity into public per
formances. Jam es Pike, Episcopalian Bishop of California, Jo h n Paul
Getty, the businessm an and arts patron, and Ronald Reagan, form er
Governor, all appear as W estern em pire builders who aspire to perfect
the religious, political, and econom ic aspects of the C alifornia Dream
that Didion critiques. T heir desires are m anifested in the public spaces
where they perform : in a church, in a m useum , and on the political
stage. In at least the first two instances, these places are also architec
tural structures. In R eagan’s case, the house that is built for him by
supporting businessm en suggests the collapse of private and public
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space.12 Georgia O ’Keeffe, on the other hand, stands out as a role model
in h er ability to appropriate the West as a place m ade meaningful. O ther
Western spaces are similarly m ade m eaningful in D idion’s reconstruc
tion of California as a coherent cultural and geographical landscape.

O f O th er W estern Spaces
The Grace Episcopal Cathedral in San Francisco “faces resolutely east,”
Didion writes, “[i]n a city dedicated to the illusion that all hum an
endeavor tends mystically west towards the Pacific” (51) as it was out
lined in Bishop Berkeley’s dictum “Westward the course o f em pire takes
its way.” T he cathedral—signifying hum an aspiration toward perfec
tion— is an o th er symbol of order im posed on the cultural fragm enta
tion of America: the clerestory windows depict m en out of m odern
American history. T he building has always fascinated Didion where it
stands on San Francisco’s Nob Hill, “directly upon the symbolic nexus
of all old California m oney and power,” that is, on a foundation of gold
and railroads (Didion 1979, 51). It faces not the Pacific but rath er the
Pacific Union Club. Hence, it turns its back on the geographical limit
for the westward expansion and hails a closed space of privilege rather
than the openness o f the Pacific Ocean.
It is appropriate that the Cathedral should become the spiritual hom e
of Jam es Pike, bishop of California in the 1960s. As Didion describes
12 T ogether with the landscape, the h ou se is D id ion ’s m ost im portant m etaphor for
culture and history, as in d eed the essay ‘T h e Getty” on the Los A ngeles art m useum sug
gests. In the essay “O n the M all,” D idion reads another architectural site that has taken on
a particularly A m erican significance, this time in the m anagem ent o f both consum er and
cultural behavior, rather than aesthetic or political. D idion tends to interpret these eco
nom ic and social practices as parts o f an underlying mythic structure that inform s con 
temporary Am erican society. To her, the malls “are toy garden cities in which no o n e lives
but everyone consum es, profound equalizers, the perfect fusion o f the profit m otif and
the egalitarian ideal. She sees the evolution o f the sh op p in g mall as b elon gin g to a dis
tinct period in tim e w hen Am erica aspired at recreating its ideals and its identity in cul
tural and social patterns: “[A]s a child in the late Forties in California,” she writes, “I recall
reading and believing that the ‘freedom o f m ovem ent’ afforded by the autom obile was
‘Am erica’s fifth freed o m ’” (D idion 1979, 1 80-181). Postwar A m erican society as it was
envisioned by social, political, and econ om ic m anagers seem ed to have all the answers
and solutions, D idion recalls. “T h e frontier had b een reinvented, and its shape was the
subdivision, that new free land on which all settlers could recast their lives tabula rasa”
(181). It was a society that “staked the past to seize the future” (181). D idion rem em bers
that o n e particular social manager, a certain Sacram ento housing developer, was to her “a
kind o f frontiersm an, a rom antic and revolutionary spirit and in the in d igen ou s grain he
was” (181).
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Pike, he is the archetypal Westerner, a blend of nineteenth-century pio
n eer spirit and twentieth-century slickness. Pike was an Oakie who came
fu rth er west in the dustbowl m igration, and as such representing one
o f the m ore substantial cultural and social transplantations into Cali
fornia in the twentieth century. He was educated at UCLA and USC,
then went East to law school at Yale and eventually found a jo b in Wash
ington. “[I] t m ust have seem ed to such a western child th at he had at
last m et the ‘real’ world, the ‘great’ world, the world to beat,” Didion
writes (54). In placing Pike as a political and social outsider, Didion
invokes a typical literary example of this geographical dichotomy: “O ne
thinks of Gatsby, com ing up against the East” (54). Pike’s life, Didion
continues, referring to Thackeray’s novel, “is an Am erican Adventure
o f Barry Lyndon, this W esterner going east to seize his fu tu re” (55).
Nick Carraway in The Great Gatsby says, she quotes, that “Tom and Gatsby,
Daisy and Jo rd an and I were all W esterners.. .and perhaps we possessed
some deficiency in com m on which m ade us subtly unadaptable to East
ern life” (56).13 Didion herself proves unadaptable to eastern life, as
she tells us repeatedly. In rehearsing, if also reversing, the move from
East to West, D idion adheres to a basic stru ctu re o f the im agined
geographies of America. This is another form of im agined history, dif
ferent only in form from the cowboys and Indians that populate the
usual public fantasy of the West. It is also symptomatic o f D idion’s at
tem pts to recreate a viable option to the collapsing stories of W estern
history. Pike, a m odern public figure, can embody the ideas that Didion
claims make up the West m uch better than any character out o f myth.
He also provides Didion with a chance to m oralize over the lack of
historical consciousness that she suggests has replaced the idea of the
West as a dem ocratic foundation in America.
D idion’s own grandm other is Episcopalian “only by frontier chan ce”
(56). She explains this phrase as a translation of the tendency to “start
over” as indeed Bishop Pike does after his many “erro rs,” m arital and
otherwise. “H ere was a m an who moved through life believing that he
was entitled to forget...and start over, to shed wom en when they be
came difficult and allegiances when they becam e tedious and simply
13 D idion repeatedly returns to Fitzgerald’s Gatsby as the exem plary W esterner and to
Fitzgerald as the chronicler o f displaced Western ideas and ideals (as for exam p le in The
Last Tycoon, or in the short story “T h e D iam ond as Big as the Ritz”) . “T h e Seacoast o f
D espair” in Slouching Towards Bethlehem is another exam ple o f D id io n ’s preoccupation
with the East-West dichotom y and its cultural and socio-econom ic aspects, som ething which
is also central to The Great Gatsby. Cf. also references to The Last Tycoon in the lon g “Los
A ngeles Days” on the m ovie industry in After Henry (Didion 1992, 165, 170).
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move on (57). This, Didion writes, is “m oral frontiersm anship.” Thus,
the capability of reinventing oneself is inextricably linked to the Ameri
can vision of the mobile self, but it also, as Didion critically writes, “smells
of the Sixties in this country, those years when no one at all seem ed to
have any m em ory or m ooring” (58). Pike’s “m oral frontiersm anship” is
suggestive in a time when the m eaning of such a phrase had been shot
down by ideological and political volleys. The idea of a blank cultural
m em ory parallels Stegner’s charge in Angle of Repose that the new gen
eration suffered from a lack of historical sensibility. W hen Didion ar
gues th at the Sixties’ generation is drifting, she rephrases K erouac’s
critique of an aimless culture but with the im portant am endm ent that
the appreciation of history and place still offers possibilities o f moral
regeneration. These conclusions have repercussions also in D idion’s
analyses of contem porary American society.
Moving towards an analysis of social and cultural stratificadon, Didion
writes about the politics that shaped California life in the 1960s and
early 1970s. T he essays illustrate, in turn, how a contem porary Western
space u n d erstood through social and material practices negotiates the
historically conceived West as a locus for idealism and democracy. The
first o f a series o f essays on what Didion calls “dream politik” tells of
religious idealism in the West. In “Notes Toward a D ream politik,” a
young Californian, leader of a Pentecostal doomsday church, reverses
the California ideals of hope and regeneration. T he m em bers of the
church, Didion tells, follow their leader and relocate to Tennessee. T hat
is, they move eastward from California. The Elder R obert T heobold is
not only the reversal of what a young Californian should be, according
to the consensus and optimism of the boom years, but he is also the
antithesis of the “dream politik” that makes up California. To him and
his followers, the world is about to end. Didion makes clear that B rother
T heobold belongs to another discourse in term s of cultural and his
to ric a l re fe re n c e s : “We m ig h t have b e e n ta lk in g in d iffe re n t
languages...it was as if I knew all the words but lacked the gram m ar”
(98). But Didion knows the structuring principles too; she describes
T heobold and his followers as “secret frontiersm en.” Accordingly, they
belong to a people that move “around the West and the South and the
B order States forever felling trees in some interior w ilderness” (98).
She describes these people who live on the fringes of social knowledge
and convention as the new drifters of American society, lacking the
security of place. T heir im agined com m unities are structured out of
fragm ented narratives rather than of coherent stories about time and
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space. Like the pioneers who pushed westward, they pin their hopes on
“rum or, hearsay, haphazard trickledow n” (98). Thus they invent their
own hopes and fears out of piecem eal bits o fin fo rm atio n and unstruc
tured fantasy. Didion describes B rother T h eo b o ld ’s lack of historical
and spatial consciousness thus: “In the in terio r wilderness no one is
bloodied by history, and it is no coincidence that the Pentecostal
churches have their strongest hold in places w here Western civilization
has its most superficial hold.” Didion makes h e r point by telling that
“[tjh ere are m ore than twice as many Pentecostal as Episcopal churches
in Los Angeles” (99) thereby suggesting th at civilization has not yet
reached all the way to the Pacific.
Reinforcing this critique of a historical and cultural wilderness, as
H u n ter Thom pson similarly did in Hell’s Angels, in p art two of “Notes
Toward a D ream politik” Didion sees the cultural significance of the
outlaw biker phenom enon as being especially W estern and Californian.
Didion writes of a scene out of Roger C o rm an ’s movie The Wild Angels
(1966) that it represents a new kind o f W estern that sprung out o f the
fascination for the outlaw biker. Many of the biker movies, Didion writes,
“are extraordinarily beautiful in their instinct for the real look of the
American West, for the faded banners fluttering over abandoned gas
stations and for the bleached streets o f desert towns” (99). This phrase
implies that these movies describe the cultural badlands of the new
time. It is the idea of mobility literally ru n amok. T he bandits and out
law gangs that represented the absence of civilization and need for or
der in the conventional Western have been replaced by the bikers who,
as Thom pson writes, are the product of the same unforgiving civiliza
tion that rooted out Indian and outlaw alike from the old im agined
West. T he bikers are, in that sense, representatives o f the new Ameri
can West where stifled hopes of econom ic progress rem ain a com m on
place. Instead of prosperity and progress, they rely on an ideology of
violence that is stripped bare of any historical mythology.
T he outlaw biker is cast as an “existential h e ro ” in D idion’s render
ing o f the genre movies. Curiously, she draws on implicit parallels to
Wolfe’s depiction of the je t pilot as the m averick cowboy-hero who
pushes beyond the frontier. The biker movie genre, D idion writes, al
ways contains “that ‘perverse’ sequence in which the bikers batter at
some psychic sound b arrier” (100). Unlike Wolfe’s pilots, however, the
bikers em erge into a void once they have broken through into the un
known. T here is no existential bliss o r sense o f profound righteousness
as in Wolfe; place has ceased to be a m eaningful m etaphor to the out
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law biker. O nce the barrier is broken, the dream s and hopes that make
up the abstract values of the frontier are gone. O nce they have passed
the social frontiers of m odern society, the bikers “have nothing to say.”
Like B rother T h eo b o ld’s followers, these contem porary outlaws are
latter-day pioneers b u t without a sense of purpose or destiny. Like Didion
herself, they can find no m eaningful narrative in postwar America.
Didion sees in this depiction of a social phenom enon the tragic conclu
sion of the p io n eer ideals that have been hailed in the im agined West:
“I began to think I was seeing ideogram s of the future. To watch a biker
movie is finally to ap p rehend the extent to which the toleration of small
irritations is no longer a trait m uch tolerated in America, the extent to
which a nonexistent frustration threshold is seen not as psychopathic
but as a ‘rig h t’” (101).
Instant gratification is the dem and of som eone brought up to be
lieve in the exceptional right of their own dem ands. In Wolfe’s The
Right Stuff, such belief, as it is enacted by the pilots and astronauts of
the Cold War, leads to glorious achievements. In the biker movies, Didion
sees how the conviction o f an innate right, or righteousness, produces
m eaningless violence and ultimately loss of selfhood. These sentim ents
are tailored, Didion writes, for young people “who grow up absurd in
the West and Southwest” (101).14 These are audiences “whose whole
lives are an obscure grudge against a world they think they never m ade.”
They are “increasingly, everywhere,” she continues, “and their style is
that o f an entire gen eration” (101). It is D idion’s conclusion that the
biker movies cater to an audience that em bodies the symptoms of the
social cost o f failed ideals. The psychology of nihilism is visualized in a
narrative o f frustrated realizations and violent reactions.
The increasingly grim and violent Westerns that came out of the 1960s
are parallel examples to the social com m entary of the biker movies.
The “g ru d g e” that these children of “the West and Southwest” hold must
be one th at reflects the disappointm ent of unfulfilled ideals. The con
ventional standards set by American society in term s of prosperity and
success, econom ic and otherwise, are at the root of the ideology the
expanding continent espoused, as Didion notes in many places (for
example in the essay “The Seacoast of Despair” in Slouching Towards Beth
lehem). T he loss of narrative that she describes in the title essay of The
White Album, then, is exactly the deprivation of these hopes. California’s
14 D idion uses the title o f Paul G ood m an ’s Growing Up Absurd: Problems of Youth in the
Organized Society (1960), a study o f youth culture in the U.S., to situate her com m entary in
a sociological arena, although h er observations are m uch broader in scope.
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end-of-the-line finality is represented in the continental collapse that
extends itself as D idion’s overriding m etaphor for the social and eco
nomic despair o f America. D idion’s own narrative is d ep e n d en t on a
negotiation o f the ideologem es that used to tell us otherwise. H er an
swer seems to be that we would do better to rely on a foundation of
im agined history rather than give way to the void that an outright rejec
tion o f the past inevitably produces. If we do not, the effect will be an
implosion of both culture and place.15 The Western landscape is one
construction of place that can resist the fragm entation that m odernity
imposes upon it. But having established m odern technology as a cul
tural logic, Didion implies, nature becomes the ultim ate tem ptation
for man.

H arnessing W estern N ature
The essay “At the D am ” in The White Album suggests that any attem pt at
harnessing the forces o f nature ultimately is a search for m eaning in
the landscape. In this sense, nature is not only a source o f socio-eco
nomic relationships (through the extraction of gold or the m anage
m ent of water, for exam ple), but it also has a m eaning above any stories
that can be told about social or cultural interaction precisely because it
controls the literal fundam ents o f any narrative. Consequently, in
D idion’s writing, nature and natural forces take precedence over any
form of hum an endeavor. So, there are two kinds o f “places” in her
writing: the crum bling social and architectural space of m odern Ameri
can society that is produced through m an ’s efforts at controlling m ean
ing, and the unforgiving natural space o f uncontrollable forces. In this
dichotom y lies also the story of the American West. It is, yet again, a re
enactm ent of the encounter between m an and nature, but in Didion
15 To D idion, m odernity has im posed boundaries between the private and the public
spheres that corrupt the frontier idealism that she sees as essential. In the luxury hotels o f
Hawaii, D idion writes in the essay “In the Islands,” the dem ocracy o f A m erica is preem pted
by sealed-off portions o f the beach. This is the reality o f real estate, and cou ld well have
b een a portion o f prairie or m ountain grazing lands. T he roped beach, like the now com 
m on gated com munity, is in D id ion ’s view n ot about exclusion, but about inclusion. “Any
o n e b eh in d the rop e,” she writes, “is presum ed to be, by tacit definition, ‘our k in d ’” (136).
T h e architectural structure itself, she continues, “is n ot m erely a h otel b ut a social idea,
o n e o f the few extant clues to a certain kind o f Am erican life” (137). T he im agined com 
m unity o f “u s” is dictated by the borders o f place as well as by the ability to interpret the
narrative that d efines what “u s” m eans. To d efine place is thus to D idion an act o f inter
pretation, and so is the construction o f both private and public identity.
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we find no reassurance of m an’s ability to trium ph. California, with its
unstable geology and aridity, is D idion’s suggestive exam ple o f how
American social, political, and geographical experiences are disinte
grating in the late 1960s and 1970s. H ere Didion produces a rom antic
anti-capitalist analysis of the relationship with nature. D idion’s critique
of capitalism argues, however, not for a politico-econom ic change, but
rath er an ontological, discursive paradigm shift in the way history is
interpreted. H er econom ic and social determ inism is thus less radical
than it m ight seem at first. The reaction against the industrial order is
epitom ized, as David Harvey suggests, in British Romanticism and later
by American transcendentalists (see Harvey 1985, 53). Didion, how
ever, does not advocate a reconstructed Arcadia as an alternative to
urban alienation, n o r a mystification of nature as the source o f social
regeneration. Instead, her essays suggest that m eaning m ust be found
through an idealistically revived historical ontology. In h er writing, the
Western past and the stories invoked by the settling of the West can and
to some extent do structure the m odern experience. Nature em erges
as first and forem ost a m oral ground. The m oral im plication of nature
in D idion’s essays also m eans that the West is a m eaningful landscape
beyond the social and economic relationship that governs the logic of
industrial capitalism and progress.
It is, however, not the exploitation of nature, n o r the rom ance of
place that primarily captures D idion’s im agination in The White Album.
It is rather the possibility of harnessing the force o f natu re—of place—
and make it m eaningful in term s of cultural value that occupies her
cultural and historical fantasy of the West. D idion’s preoccupation with
water and water supply is thus an integral part of her understanding of
the cultural and historical geography of the West. She acknowledges
that this has to be explained to the reader, since we cannot be expected
to share this distinctly Western idea of the source of life. “Some of us
who live in arid parts of the world think about water with a reverence
others m ight find excessive,” Didion begins the essay “Holy W ater”
(Didion 1979, 59). H ere Didion traces the water from the Colorado
River to Malibu as it flows from river basins through m an-m ade aque
ducts and reservoirs into the swimming pools and kitchen sinks of South
ern California. In fact, her preoccupation with the m anagem ent of wa
ter is m ore concerned with the way man interferes with n atu re’s own
distribution o f resources than with the water itself. T he way water is
redirected from one part of the landscape to an o th er becom es an illus
tration of how geography is reinvented and cultured. It is also an easily
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recognizable m etaphor for the distribution of power, political and oth
erwise. David Harvey writes of the Western water projects that not only
did they sustain centralized power structures and class relations (as is
suggested in Jo h n Nichols’s novel The Milagro Beanfield War), but also
that “[t]he consequent subversion of the Jeffersonian dream o f agrar
ian democracy has ever since created intense contradictions in the body
politic o f states like California” (Harvey 1996, 185, see also Worster 5363). As such, it is a most Western issue. Didion subscribes to B ernard
DeVoto’s characterization of the West as a place where the annual rain
fall is below twenty inches which fu rth er highlights the im portance as
cribed to the distribution of water in such arid lands. N ot acknowledg
ing that this is part of a m odern mythology, a re-imagined West, Didion
writes that “this is maybe the best definition of the West I have ever read
and it goes a long way toward explaining my own passion for seeing the
water u n d er control” (Didion 1979, 65). Didion confesses to an “obses
sive interest” not in the “politics of w ater” but in “the waterworks them 
selves, in the m ovem ent of water through aqueducts and siphons and
pum ps and forebays and afterbays and weirs and drains, in plum bing
on the grand scale” (59). Thus, both the physical m anifestations of how
the landscape is transform ed and its ultim ate m eaning translated into
social and political practices seem to be at the center o f her interest,
but also the m anipulation of what, in fact, is to h er “the West.”
T he politics of water, moreover, is also integral to the description of
California’s reinvention of itself. T he O perations Control C enter for
the California State Water Project in Sacram ento is the heart of the
m achinations of water politics, and thus literally a m atter o f Califor
nian life and death. “Politics” in any form is about establishing and
m aintaining control. To contain the forces of water is also to control
the environm ent and to create the illusion o f stability. Thus an attem pt
to harness nature is also telling a story about the power to m anipulate
the landscape. A swimming pool in the back yard, Didion states, is “for
many of us in the West, a symbol not of affluence but of order, o f con
trol over the uncontrollable.” As such, the harnessing of nature, if only
in the form of m aintaining a pool in the back yard, takes on a further,
almost metaphysical, significance. “A pool is water,” Didion writes, “made
available and useful, and is, as such, infinitely soothing to the western
eye” (64). If the title essay of The White Album traces the breakdown of a
stabilizing American political and cultural narrative, “Holy W ater” seeks
to find an ersatz m etaphor for that narrative in the m anagem ent of wa
ter. In D idion’s essays, California is displaced from any stable center. If
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natural resources can be harnessed, h er obsession with water implies, it
gives culture and history a sense of stability too. Water is, Didion tell
ingly writes, “the only natural force over which we have any control out
h e re ” (64). Indeed, “[w]hen the ground starts moving,” D idion writes
about the geology o f California in After Henry, “all bets are o ff’ (Didion
1992, 146). By recognizing California as off-center— as “out h e re ”—
and m oreover as unstable, Didion relies on a convention in W estern
writing, namely the opposition of m an and nature. Ultimately, how
ever, the anxious relationship to the natural landscape is to Didion what
defines the West as place. This pathological nervousness is partly what
connects the personal to the geographical features of the W estern land
scape.
Didion the writer wants to be in com m and of a cultural narrative
that apparently has failed to make sense to her. T hat is why she uses
water as a m etap h o r for instability, but also as a source for order: “I
wanted to be the one, that day,” she writes, “who was shining the olives,
filling the gardens, and flooding the daylong valleys like the N ile.” As if
to imply the im portance of this feeling in h er writing, she concludes
the passage with the reaffirm ation “I want it still” (Didion 1979, 66). As
a writer she can create this mirage. T he narrative rem ains an act of
creation and m anipulation similar to the m anagem ent of water, yet is
illusory in a sense that dynamos and piping—or the m aterial of “plum b
ing on a grand scale”— are not. California and its water form a m ean
ingful narrative since they tie together the landscape by way o f aque
ducts, siphons, and valves. W ater also becom es a m etaphor for the
reinvention of arid lands, from desert to garden, and that is, in the
mythic scheme of things, what California essentially m eans to Didion.
T he source o f D idion’s obsession with water is further explored in
the essay “At the D am .” To Didion the Hoover Dam stands as a m onu
m ent to the entire Southwest region, but also as a m etaphor for the
power relations and historical processes that are present in the late
twentieth-century America she observes. Like the many other man-made
structures in h er essays, the dam takes on a cultural and political sig
nificance that transcends its utilitarian purpose. “Since the afternoon
in 1967 when I first saw Hoover Dam ,” she tells, “its image has never
been entirely absent from my inner eye” (198). She traces the concrete
structure in Los Angeles or New York, in transmission towers and ca
bles. These are m etaphorical manifestations—but also signs of m ate
rial practices— of the Western landscape envisioned in the urban space
of the city. “Quite often I hear the turbines,” she writes (198). In away,
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she has struck on H enry A dam s’s idea of the dynamo o f history, but
this time of the late twentieth century—what she calls “the meliorative
powers o f the dynam o” (199).16 T he “pow er” that the dam produces is
quite literal, but also intangibly political and ideological. T he Hoover
Dam is, in fact, Didion writes, “the several million tons o f concrete that
m ade the Southwest plausible, the fait accompli that was to convey, in
the innocent time of its construction, the notion that m ankind’s bright
est prom ise lay in Am erican engineering” (199). T he engineering she
writes about is not only technical, but also social. It stems from a belief
in Am erican progress, inextricably intertw ined in the W estern story,
and m ade manifest in the harnessing of natural resources and the land,
from lum bering and m ining to water m anagem ent and highway con
struction.
Didion, however, is not quite content with this significance of the
dam. Its historical im portance o r even m etaphorical qualities do not
suggest to h er why it is present in her mind. “Nor, even, does energy,
the massive involvement with power and pressure and the transparent
sexual overtones to that involvem ent,” she writes (199). T he dam has
ultimately transform ed the landscape: “[t] hat was the image I had seen
always...a dynamo finally free of man, splendid at last in its absolute
isolation, transm itting power and releasing water to a world where no
one is” (201). Thus, the Hoover Dam is m an ’s own contribution to the
Western landscape, m ore im portant than any narrative or tem porary
disruption o f nature. It is a mythology unto itself, and som ething that
can provide stability in D idion’s fragm ented world. It is, quite literally,
a space shaped by m an in the m idst of nature, dom inating and harness
ing natural power.17Finally, the essay “At the D am ” is an explanation o f
D idion’s interest in water m anagem ent. Water is “the m eaning” of the
Western landscape—its dynam o—and as such it transcends any collaps
ing narrative. To control its flow m eans also to control the m eaning of
the West as place. In the end, it is the landscape that again gives pur
16 In an essay in After Henry, D idion writes o f the “blin din g white ligh t” o f the atomic
explosion as the defining image o f her generation. In The Education, D idion notes, Adam s’s
dynam o is brought forth as the sam e kind o f determ inant. T h e energy o f the bom b, simi
larly, “becam e a m etaphor that to som e exten t d eterm in ed what I later thou gh t and d id ”
(D idion 1992, 123).
17 D onald Worster writes o f the H oover Dam and the possible m etaphysical dim ensions
that can be ascribed to it that “[hju m an dom ination over nature is quite simply an illu
sion, a passing dream by a naive sp ecies.” “It is an illusion that has cost us m u ch ,” he
continues, “ensnared us in our own designs, given us a few boasts to m ake about our
courage and genius, but all the sam e it is an illusion. D o what we will, the C olorado will
o n e day find an u n im p ed ed way to the sea” (Worster 78).
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pose to Joan D idion’s storytelling, but paradoxically, o f course, it is h er
own narrative of the landscape that provides this m eaning.

C onstructing G eography
The West as place is D idion’s beginning, but it is also her end. Ulti
mately, both personal and public Western spaces em erge from D idion’s
insistence that the West exists first and forem ost as geographical space,
but also as a literary construct. W hether it is Hawaii, C entral America,
or California that Didion describes, the historical and social geography
of these places is a fragm ented and hazy construct that deserves to be
lam ented, if for nothing else, then at least for the inability of the ob
servers to define it against anything but their own cultural im potence.
These places m ean little in and of themselves, but gain m eaning through
the stories told about them , as the essay “In the Islands” exemplifies:
“Certain places seem to exist mainly because som eone has written about
th em ,” Didion concedes. To her, Hemingway spawned Kilimanjaro,
Faulkner owns Oxford, Mississippi, and Jam esJones defines Honolulu.
Perhaps together with a handful of other writers, D idion herself is the
proprietor of California in the 1960s and 1970s. D idion’s California,
m ore specifically, writes Michiko Kakutani, is the “old West where Mani
fest Destiny was an almost palpable notion that was somehow tied to
the land and the climate and o n e ’s family—an unspoken belief that
was passed down to children in stories and sayings” (Kakutani 29). As a
place for escape from the fragm ented narrative o f co n tem porary
America, this is also the West Didion evokes in her essays.
A glance at the titles o f D idion’s essays makes it clear th at the
conceptualization of “place” is of central concern in h er writing. The
stories she tells rely to a large extent on the narratives, historical or
otherwise, that can be derived from what is em bedded in the places
they are enacted in or out of. This experience cannot be personal. As
the them atic focus of h er essays suggests, it is rather enacted in the
public space of culture and history. All three of D idion’s collections of
essays contain pieces that are spatially located by way o f their titles: in
Slouching Towards Bethlehem, half of the essays have prepositional or geo
graphical markers, with “7000 Romaine, Los Angeles 38,” and “Letters
from Paradise, 21° 19’ N., 157° 52’ W.” as the obvious examples of this
preoccupation with place. In addition, “Life Styles in the Golden Land,”
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and “Seven Places of the M ind” suggest the connection between place
and cultural practice.18 Similarly, The White Album contains a whole sec
tion of seven essays that all begin with a preposition indicating the im
portance of geographical position in the essays: “In the Islands,” “In
Hollywood,” “In B ed,” “O n the R oad,” “O n the Mall,” “In Bogotå,” and
“At the Dam .” T he second part o f the book is devoted to aspects of
California life, and is symptomatically entitled “California R epublic,”
stressing that it is a culture and place apart from the rest of the country.
In the last section of the collection “O n the M orning After the Sixties,”
the essay of the same nam e takes Didion back to the fifties at Berkeley.
T he final essay o f The White Album is set in Malibu, ju st like the first one.
Didion thus brings the collection to a close with a return to its begin
ning, suggesting a circular m ovem ent, but also further stressing the
im portance of place in her writing. After Henry is entirely focused on
these geographical distinctions in the structuring of the essays; the three
sections of the book are entitled “W ashington,” “C alifornia,” and “New
York” respectively.
C ontrary to the conception o f the urban space as a place of social
encounters, D idion’s m odern cityscapes are em otional and historical
vacuums. Los Angeles and New York as spaces of social reproduction
are reduced to postm odern ghost towns where the m em ory and idea of
place are m ore im portant than place itself. T hat is, the narrative of
space cannot give m eaning to the physical structure o f the city. W hen
Didion finds no story to tell, she consequently recounts the architec
tural structures that to h er fram e any potential m eaning. Geography is
a script that can replace m eaning, but the urban space cannot. In the
essay ‘T im es M irror S quare” in After Henry, Didion illustrates this point
m ore directly. “[T ]here is in Los Angeles,” she writes, “no m em ory eve
ryone shares, no m onum ent everyone knows, no historical reference
as m eaningful as the long sweep of the ramps where the San Diego and
Santa M onica freeways intersect” (Didion 1992, 230). T he buildings
18 T h e essays are “W here the Kissing Never Stops,” “California D ream in g,” “Slouching
Towards B eth leh em ,” “O n G oing H o m e,” “Rock o f A ges,” “T h e Seacoast o f Despair,”
“Guaymas, Sonora,” and “Los A n geles N oteb ook .” Titles apart, in fact all o f the essays deal
to som e exten t with place. T h e first essay, “Som e Dream ers o f the G olden D ream ,” begins
with the phrase “This is a story about love and death in the gold en land, and b egin s with
the country” (D idion 1968, 3). In the essay “O n Morality” D idion initially states, “As it
happens I am in Death Valley” (157). O f course, no on e just “h ap p en s” to be in Death
Valley and then goes on to m anifest this casual presence in essay form , especially not by
writing about “wagon-train m orality” and the Donner-Reed Party, as Joan D id ion d oes in
this essay.
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and structures becom e heterotopic constructions that gain m eaning
from the history and culture inscribed in th em .19
Didion is also concerned with m aterial m anifestations of wealth and
socio-economic processes in connection with place. “T he Seacoast of
Despair” in Slouching Towards Bethlehem is a key essay in understanding
the spatial, social, and econom ic im plications of the W estern narrative
in D idion’s writing. T he essay appears u n d er the sub-heading “Seven
Places o f the M ind” and it is as a “place o f the m in d ” that the West
appears in this piece, even though as such a construct it decidedly in
teracts with both material practice and geographical locus. “I see now
th a t this has b een the story o f the W est,” Nick Carraway says in
Fitzgerald’s The Great Gatsby. If nothing else, Nick refers to the moral,
social, and economic structures that are represented in the im agined
West, b u t realized in the m aterial practices that come out of the cul
tural and political power structures o f the East. In D idion’s essay, too,
these dichotom ies are exam ined m etaphorically in the architectural
constructions of the gilded “cottages” of Newport, R hode Island. “The
Seacoast of Despair” recognizes the cultural anxiety of W estern Ameri
can culture and history as it is confronted with E uropean or East Coast
practices. Like Fitzgerald, Didion suggests that this cultural complex
seeks affirm ation in economic acquisition, but that the com pensation
eventually brings about moral corruption.
It is significant that “The Seacoast of D espair” not only breaks with
the California them e but also that it locates the West in what seemingly
is one of the most un-Western places in the continental U nited States.
Newport radiates affluence and old world atm osphere, sailing and Eu
ropean aesthetics. It is an ocean village that is covered by vast lawns and
greenery and adorned by New England and renaissance architecture.
Byjuxtaposing these distant cultural spheres and connecting them his
torically and economically, Didion achieves the effect o f a narrative
that is n o t at all broken down but instead jo in ed in h e r “A m erican”
them e. Similarly, when in the closing essay of Slouching Towards Bethle
hem, “Goodbye to All T h at,” Didion describes her em otional misery in
New York, it only highlights her westernness.20
19 For a discussion o f the construction o f heterotopic spaces, see M ichel F oucault’s essay
“O f Other Spaces.”
20 T he nam e o f this essay com es from Robert Graves’s autobiography o f the sam e title.
Since Graves writes from a British culturally class-conscious perspective o f his and his
g en eration ’s em otional and psychological reaction to the horrors o f the First World War,
it is n ot clear why D idion uses this title. It m ight even seem presum ptuous at first, but her
charting o f generational outlook is not altogether differen t in that it describes a time o f
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Didion parallels the Mark Twain of Roughing It when she rem inds us
of how m en dug silver “out of a m ountain in Nevada, so that his daugh
ter m ight live in N ew port” (Didion 1968, 211). Indeed, reinforcing
Twain’s dream s o f riches, Didion finds Newport “curiously western,
closer in spirit to Virginia City than to New York, to Denver than to
Boston” (211). The “cottages” are the logical extrem e of the boom town
out West; they are removed in place but not in m eaning: Newport has
“the stridency usually credited to the frontier,” Didion writes (211).
Thus, the essay on Newport in an otherwise mostly Western context
makes perfect sense: it is, in D idion’s word, “hom iletic”; it makes m ean
ing out of a story, out of a W estern story. It is therefore representative
in being removed from the geographical West, as are so many o th er
“W estern” stories. As Didion suggests, to explore the econom ic dim en
sion of the West, as it has been represented in literature or otherwise, is
one way of getting at the m eaning of the West in American culture.21
A nother way to make the West m eaningful is to travel through the land
scape, as David Bell in DeLillo’s Americana initially believes possible.
“T he Seacoast of Despair” thus tells the story of how exploitation of
natural resources out West is reflected in the architectural spaces of
Newport. The mansions are built “to some transcendental point,” Didion
has it (Didion 1968, 209). This transcendental point is what Didion
herself calls “the metastasis of capital” (210) and, moreover, “a sense
n o t of how prettily m oney can be spent but of how harshly money is
m ad e” (211). It is, in fact, the workings of the industrial capitalist
economy that Didion writes about when she describes Newport, n o t
the aesthetic qualities or the historical anom alies o f the grand struc
tures. “T he construction of new dom inant m ental conceptions and
material practices with respect to space and time were fundam ental to

paradigmatic cultural break and a sense o f moral corruption. In d eed , from this perspec
tive the title could even suggest that if the Great War en d ed the n in eteen th century, the
1960s m ight, in D id io n ’s view, be the b egin n ing o f the en d o f the twentieth.
21 Edward Abbey’s The Monkey-Wrench Gang can be read as a som ewhat belated reaction
against this use o f Western land as a vast resource for the production o f econ om ic pros
perity. T hrough its m otivation, Abbey’s novel inaugurated a new era o f writing m ore con 
cern ed with the ecological d im ension o f the West, but it is also an illustration o f the indi
vidual’s discontent with an im personal governm ent or corporate m achinery that disre
gards the m oral presence o f the landscape. As the affluent society began to reveal its
lim itations, con cern s for its costs— social, political, and environm ental— changed the way
both society and history were represented in literature. T hese tensions betw een capital
ism and dem ocracy are recurring them es in both political and econ om ic thinking in post
war Am erica, and so ultimately also in the way the West is represented.
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the rise of capitalism ,” writes David Harvey (Harvey 1996, 238). The
spaces o f late capitalism—indeed, also those of industrial capitalism at
large— have relied on stories that tell of sim ultaneous success and moral
breakdown. As examples of “material practices” translated into archi
tecture, the m ansions of Newport are m anifestations of Am erican capi
talist logic and its m oral decline. But Didion still rom anticizes the West
when she writes that “H earst built not at Newport but out on the edge
of the Pacific.” “San Simeon, whatever its peculiarities,” she continues,
“is in fact a cuesta encantada, swimming in golden light, sybaritic air, a
deeply rom antic place.” In Newport, on the other hand, “the air p ro 
claims only the sources of m oney” (Didion 1968, 210-211). As emblems
of the industrial accum ulation of riches the east-coast m ansions partici
pate in the construction of the West as a locus for the Am erican Dream
of wealth and opulence, whereas H earst Castle seems, to Didion, to
em body some genius loci of the West as a place of rom ance.22 This place,
however, does n o t necessarily exist as a single geographical location,
but is rath er constructed out of m ovem ent and change.
In W estern writing, mobility has always been central to the ways in
which geography could exist. T he essay “O n the R oad” in The White
Album is not a musing on the literary qualities of Jack K erouac’s book,
but rath er a study of another kind of cultural and m edia-related way
wardness. It starts with the telling italicized question “Where are we head
i n g which journalists and broadcasters ask Didion as she tours the
country prom oting her latest book. “I never learned the answer,” Didion
writes, “n or did the answer matter, for one of the eerie and liberating
aspects of broadcast discourse is that nothing one says will alter in the
slightest either the form or the length of the conversation” (Didion
1979, 173). Alluding to W hitman, Didion describes how the tour de
moralizes her. She travels eastward from California, she writes, and “[b]y
the time I reached B oston...I knew that I had never before heard and
would possibly never again hear America singing at precisely this pitch:
ethereal, speedy, an angel choir on Dexamyl” (175). The question of
where America is heading is repeated, and this time Didion situates the
location where it is asked. It is always the same, she writes, “a cozy oasis
of wicker and ferns in the w ilderness o f cables and cam eras and
22 D idion writes in After Henry o f the central place o f land speculation in the ways Califor
nia has b een im agined: “T h e notion that land will be worth m ore tom orrow than it is
worth today has b een a real part o f the California exp erien ce, and rem ains deeply em b ed 
ded in the California m entality” (D idion 1992, 153-154). This is another exam ple that
highlights how im portant the dim ension o f econ om ic activity is to the im agined West.
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Styrofoam coffee cups that was the actual studio” (175). It is the illusion
o f com fort in the threatening wilderness of technology and modernity.
D idion’s understanding of the trip across the co n tin en t becomes
increasingly m ore fragm ented. “I began to see Am erica as my own,”
she explains, “a child’s m ap over which my child and I could skim and
light at will” (176). Air travel becomes the shrinking of America, the
collapse of geography and distance. This m ental and physical state of
m ovem ent invokes a deeper explanation of historical, social, and geo
graphical processes, Didion suggests: “I ap p rehended for the first time
those particular illusions of mobility which power Am erican business.
Tim e was money. Motion was progress. Decisions were snap and the
m inistrations o f other people were constant” (176). T he im portance of
hotel room service, she writes, accum ulated into a state where anything
b u t instant gratification m eant chaos. H er travels take on mystical sig
nificance that echo down American history: “We wanted 24-hour room
service,” she concludes; “We wanted direct-dial telephones. We wanted
to stay on the road forever” (177). America, then, takes on a similarly
mystic, or mythic, shape in h er constant m ovem ent. As she flies back
and forth across the country, her idea of the geography changes into
som ething intangible. “I began to see the country itself as a projection
on air,” she writes, “a kind of hologram , an invisible grid o f image and
opinion and electronic impulse” (178). As Didion’s m ediajourney draws
to a close, she cannot resist answering the eternal A m erican question
by asserting h er need for stability and security o f at least some sort.
W hen she is asked “where were we heading?” yet again, she answers, “I
d o n ’t know where you’re head in g ...b u t I’m heading h o m e ” (179.) And
hom e to Didion is the West. Instead of a “projection on air,” Didion
needs the stability of place to reassure her that it is indeed still possible
to form a coherent narrative of our time, and o f herself. T h at place is
the West.

Conclusion
Like the oth er writers in this study, Joan Didion com es o u t o f the 1950s.
Like theirs, h er literary trajectory has to be understood in relation to
the politics o f the Cold War and the subsequent renegotiation of na
tional identities. More precisely, D idion’s career as writer, extensively
covered in autobiographical essays, straddles the 1960s and their im
pact on American society. T here is in D idion’s essays a nostalgic ele
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m ent that resists the bi-polar and ahistorical counter culture, especially
as these cultural and political reactions were voiced in California. Thus,
it is possible to see in h er writing the longing for an unchanging, or
rather continuous, idea of what it means to be a W esterner and an Ameri
can. The landscape thus functions in D idion’s writing as an im portant
textual elem ent through which a renegotiation of m eaning can be ex
pressed. Although Didion never loses sight of the paradoxes that make
mythic stories fluid, the loss of a stable cultural m eaning is portrayed in
relation to the unchanging face of the landscape.
T he m eaning o f the Western landscape in D idion’s essays is guided
by an old-fashioned m oral tem peram ent that prefers to be idealistic
above any m aterial concerns. Finally, however, D idion’s W estern narra
tive reflects the econom ic, social, and textual structures o f contem po
rary U nited States that she describes and critiques. W hen the politics
o f the counterculture and the institutional m ism anagem ent of the dem o
cratic principles that govern the republic have transform ed the narra
tive that is described as lost in the opening essay o f The White Album, it
becom es increasingly m ore difficult for Didion to suggest a coherence
in the histories America tells about its own democracy. T he m erging of
private, public, an d geographical Western spaces, however, gives Didion
a strategy in the negotiation of what she perceives as an increasingly
m ore fragm ented national and political American identity. Both her
essays and her novels suggest that Western idealism must be recaptured
somewhere in these spheres of understanding. Ultimately, to Didion,
the private and the public have to be given m eaning through their rela
tion to the idea of geography. Didion extends the courtesy of h er own
frontier vision o f American history to encompass an o th er American
reality as well. As the subsequent them es of for exam ple Salvador, De
mocracy, and The Last Thing He Wanted confirm, U.S. political ideas, ide
als, and practices stretch beyond national borders and becom e a con
cern n o t only o f Americans or Americanists, but of all affected by or
sensitive to cultural change and historical processes.
T h roughout The White Album, Didion insists that the idea of place is
im portant to the understanding of America, and, m ore specifically, the
West. Despite h er idealistic project and the rejection of postm odernity
that goes with it, the place that she offers as an alternative to the frag
m entation of the 1960s and 1970s is constructed out of histories col
lected from personal and public cultural scrap books. However, D idion’s
im agined West does not consist of an am algamation of cultural repro
ductions, nor does it rely solely on a nostalgic vision of the past. H er
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West is instead a collection of equally im agined files of inform ation on
geographical features, material practices, and social processes, but h er
m oral analysis nevertheless relies on an understanding o f the historical
unconscious of the West. Ultimately, the idea of self that she suggests as
a possible way of understanding m odernity has to fail because of the
silences it proposes. H er strategy in presenting an alternative to the
unusable past o f the 1960s is constructed out of selective inform ation,
b u t it still serves as a counter balance to the shortcom ings o f an out
right rejection of history. As a non-fabulist of the 1970s, Jo an Didion
presents a West that purports to rely on place as an alternative to frag
m entation, but ends up illustrating how place can be constructed out
o f the stories it presumably, in D idion’s essays, resists.
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CHAPTER EIGHT

Reclaiming the Moral High G round:
Frontiers O ld and New
in Tom Wolfe’s The Right Stuff

Nostalgia is the product of dissatisfaction and rage. I t’s a
settling of grievances between the present and the past.
— D on DeLillo, White Noise

Tom Wolfe occupies an elusive position in Am erican letters. He has
often written about the new, the culturally deviant, and the socially sig
nificant—about “p o p ” to use a word often associated with him in the
1960s and 1970s. Still, in his texts he m aintains a distance to these so
cial and cultural phenom ena. Wolfe is most often “p o p ” only by asso
ciation, seldom by virtue of his own position. His books observe
generational landslides and m inor shifts in the social sedim ent, but on
the surface they rarely betray their w riter’s anxiety or concern about
hippies, surfers, astronauts, or Wall Street m oney m en. By critics, Wolfe
is considered a dilettante on art and architecture, b u t in a twist of
historiographical irony he is often referred to as an authority on Ameri
can space flight (for example Wolfe 1981, 1986) after the publication
of The Right Stuff in 1979. With the exception of The Bonfire of the Vanities
(1987) and A Man in Full (1998), his books are filed un d er other labels
than “fiction,” which arguably bestows on Wolfe a form of pseudo au
thority. This makes for a lapse in the understanding of the political and
ideological im plication of his writings. Thus, in the Library of Con
gress or in antiquarian bookstores, The Right Stuff is catalogued under
“Astronauts” and “Astronautics” next to scholarly renditions o f the his
tory of flight rath er than on the fiction shelf.1T he following will argue
that Wolfe’s prose is best read as fiction proper, less so because of its
1For exam ple, the Library o f Congress classification system files W olfe’s The Electric KoolAid Acid Test (1968) under “Social sciences: social welfare; crim e, etc. Subjects: 1. Kesey,
Ken— Biography, 2. Narcotic habit— U nited States, 3. H ippies— U nited States” and The
Painted Word (1975) is in the Fine Arts section under “Painting.” In the library, it is clear,
Tom Wolfe gives his readers the run-around. Obviously, the labeling o f W olfe’s books
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stylistic features (which has been argued before) and m ore because of
the m anipulation with them e and imagery—with the tropology of the
text— that it subjects the reader to. This chapter will approach Wolfe’s
The Right Stuff as an exam ple o f how images o f an im agined past could
be used to prom ote a specific notion of morality, history, and a cul
tu re ’s idea about itself in the late 1970s at a time when the im agined
West had gained new currency in American culture and politics.2 At
closer scrutiny, I argue, the subtext of The Right S tuff attem pts to im
prin t a conservative m oral agenda on the reader, som ething which is
not obvious given the m om entous, attractive them e and ap p aren t light
touch of style.3 T he them e of space exploration and Cold-War politics
provides a Chinese box of m oral landscapes and lends itself particu
larly well to the allegory of pilots and astronauts as an em blem of a
historical m om ent in Am erican culture. Ultimately, this chapter will
investigate one version of what it could m ean to im agine oneself as
American in the late 1970s, while covering the crucial period o f the

illustrates the capriciousness o f the classification system itself, but it also lays bare the
arbitrary relation betw een the author’s m ode o f writing and the subjects treated in the
texts. In what he called a “literary m anifesto for the new social n ovel,” Wolfe claim s Zola as
an a n teced en t and argues for a return to realism in fiction (Wolfe 1989). But in his own
literary trajectory, the anxious m ove to “fiction ” was p ostp on ed until The Bonfire of the
Vanities as if self-labeling would change the scope o f his writings.
2 As early as 1973, as Tom Wolfe first plotted his master narrative o f early A m erican space
flight, the frontier supplied him with a collection o f controlling m etaphors. T h e original
four-part article that was published in Rolling Stone in 1973, and which partly form s the
nucleus o f The Right Stuff had already begun to explore the h an d in g down o f a heroic
past to the present. In W olfe’s term inology, “cowboy h ea v en ” was fulfilled in the space
race (W olfe 1973, “Part Tw o”).
5 T hom as H artsthorne says o f W olfe’s m ode o f writing that “ben eath the Day-Glo sur
face, ben eath the wild typography, the bizarre punctuation, and the groovy language on e
can find a highly traditional value system, even in the books o f the 1960’s w hich seem ed at
the tim e to be charting a radical new path toward the understanding o f radical new phe
n o m e n a ” (H artsthorne 147). Stylistically, the m ost interesting exam p le o f this contradic
tion betw een textual surface and subtextual politics is perhaps The Electric Kool-Aid A dd
Test. H ere, however, the au th or’s am bivalence towards his material is less obvious than in
his later books. W olfe’s own moral and political agenda becam e increasingly clear after
Radical Chic and M au-Mauing the Flak Catchers (published in 1970, m ainly on the upperclass liberal left) and onwards in The Painted Word (1975, on New York’s “cultureburg” art
world), M auve Gloves & Madmen, Clutter & Vine (1976), and From Bauhaus to Our House
(1981, o n architecture). In the light o f this de-cloaking o f his conservative p opulist ethics,
The Right Stuff is a logical conclusion to W olfe’s u nease with the d evelop m en t o f what he
elsewhere had called “the Me D ecad e” (for exam ple W olfe 1976, 1 2 6 -1 6 7 ). Putting it
m ore starkly, A lex Callinicos writes that “[t] he vigour with which Tom W olfe pursues
M odern architecture in From Bauhaus to Our House seem s to derive, at least in part, from a
McCarthyite fury provoked by the discovery that downtow n A m erica is d esign ed along
lines largely first devised by a bunch o f R eds” (Callinicos 58).
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early 1960s en route. In order to convey some of the shifts of political
and cultural principles that took place in American society during the
later p art of a period of cultural and political unrest, I will retu rn to
some general points before I venture further.

Historical Nostalgia in the Late 1970s
As Paul Erickson, Jo an n e M orreale, and others have shown, the rheto
ric of the Reagan era was m arked by an insistence on a past that often
was m ore im agined than grounded in fact or experience (Erickson,
M orreale 1991,1993, see also Wills 1987 and Crawford). Michael Rogin’s
study o f the implications of this blurring o f fact and fiction points out
that what becam e one o f the hallmarks of R eagan’s presidency was also
the stepping stone for a far m ore serious political discourse (Rogin
1987). Like R eagan’s yarns o f American heroism derived from an in
vented past, Wolfe’s book on the first American astronauts is not a harm 
less adventure story for grown-up boys. Bo Ekelund argues that Jo h n
G a rd n e r’s m ore bluntly conservative reaction against the literary
rem odeling o f the 1960s and 1970s in On Moral Fiction (1978) only can
be understood in its cultural intricacy if it is seen “in an institutional
framework, at a specific point of political change, in such a way as to
make its emphasis on ‘m oral’ values available...to a massive discursive
regime which sought to throw the radicalism and the anti-authoritar
ian character of the sixties counterculture u n d er suspicion” (Ekelund
224). Although their stances against the 1970s culture are similar, Wolfe’s
m ode o f reaction is m ore am biguous than G ardner’s since he draws
upon a tradition of imagery that often enough is placed outside an
authoritarian discourse itself. Thus, such “rebels” as Chuck Yeager in
The Right Stuff and, earlier, Ju n io r Johnson in The Kandy-Kolored Tangerine-Flake Streamline Baby (1965) and Ken Kesey in The Electric Kool-Aid
Acid Test, act ou t a covert conservatism despite their respective outward
rebelliousness.
W ithout doubt, Wolfe’s representations of history provide a com
m entary on the cultural context in which they were produced and pub
lished. W hen the author was already hom e safe and the book had se
cured its success on the market, Wolfe added an illum inating foreword
as to what he had wished to accomplish with The Right S t u f f . Thinly
4 Wolfe struck gold with The Right Stuff. A few words on its trajectory on the market will
illustrate how well the public responded to its m essage and packaging: The Right Stuff was
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disguising the rationale of his project, calling it an investigation of a
“psychological mystery,” he stated that the book, in fact, was a challenge
to “the age of the anti-hero.” Indeed, Wolfe quotes Lord M oran’s p re
diction that the military pilot would be “the quintessence of manly dar
ing” of the twentieth century that “the cavalryman had been in the nine
te e n th ” (Wolfe 1983, n.p.).5Thus Wolfe’s fascination with the astronaut
must be read as a means for reinventing a perceived value system rather
than merely as a dazzling adventure story. In other words, the purpose
of the text is n ot so m uch to investigate a “psychological mystery” as it is
an attem pt to reinstate traditional conceptions of morality.

a selection o f the Book-of-the-M onth Club in Septem ber 1979, and selection s o f the Q ual
ity Paperback Book Club, the Conservative Book Club, the Flying B ook Club, and the
Macmillan Book Club in the spring o f 1980, as well as o f the Newsweek C on d en sed Books
and R tader’s Digest books in the fall the sam e year. Furtherm ore, in what am ounts to an
astonishing success during its first year on the market, The Right Stuff was serialized in
Houston City Magazine, Book Digest, Mainliner Magazine, New Harvest Magazine in 1979 and
in Families Magazine and The Reader’s Digest in 1980. East/West Network and the New York
Times syndicate also ran the book as a series. In 1980, Wolfe received the Am erican Book
Award for The Right Stuff It was then m ade into a m ovie by director Philip K aufm ann and
Warner Brothers. At the release in the fall o f 1983, Washington Post ran a five-part series on
“T he Making o f The Right Stuff," covering the ins-and-outs o f the m ovie’s production and
extensive prom otion (Williams 1983 O ctober 1 6 -2 0 ). C oinciding with bon a fide ex-astro
naut Senator John G len n ’s attem p tat securing the Dem ocratic n om in ation for President,
the m ovie was initially seen as m uch as a political event as a cineastic h ap p en in g, som e
thing w hich no doubt contributed to m edia interest in the release. T h ere are, however,
aspects o f the reporting and o f the release itself that betray m ore serious dim ensions
behind the usual H ollywood m edia hoopla; som eth ing about The Right Stuff m ade it the
right stuff politically, ideologically, and historically at that point in tim e. A cover story o f
the m ovie’s W ashington prem iere claim ed that “1,100 p eop le in the E isenhow er Theater
broke into wild applause,” and that “before the m ovie started, they actually sang the na
tional anthem , m uch louder and clearer than it’s usually heard in this tow n” (B u m iller/
M cCombs 1983, B l) . Such was the sentim ent o f the tim e that the m ovie’s co-producer
Robert C hartoff called the production “a statem ent about Am erica and the nature o f
Am erican h eroism ” (B14). Taking advantage o f the m ovie’s release (and vice versa) Ban
tam reissued a paperback edition featuring p h otos o f the m ovie’s stars on the cover. This
was the seventh printing since the first paperback in Novem ber 1980. T h e original pub
lisher Farrar, Straus & Giroux also reissued another hardback edition in 1983, now with a
new foreword by the author (the first edition had gon e through five printings between
Septem ber 1979 and March 1980 alon e). O ne o f the main protagonists o f W olfe’s book,
Charles “C huck” Yeager follow ed suit with his own autobiography in 1985. By the mid1980s, The Right Stuff ha.d gained a solid position as a classic o f Am erican culture. So, after
all, it seem ed that there was a market for Am erican h eroes in the late 1970s. T h e printing
history, as well as the inform ation on book club selections and serialization above, com es
from the copyright page o f the seventh Bantam edition o f The Right Stuff, Septem ber 1983.
5 This is W olfe’s secon d use o f M oran’s n otion s o f heroism in The Anatomy of Courage
(1945). In “T h e Truest Sport: Jousting with Sam & Charlie” from M auve Gloves, Clutter &
Vine he first cited Moran in relation to je t pilots (Wolfe 1976, 56). T h e essay is in effect an
em bryo o f The Right Stuff in its idealizing o f Navy fighter pilots during the Vietnam war.
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To Wolfe, who has always favored throwbacks in time, the eventual
protagonists of his “cowboy heaven” are the original seven M ercury
Astronauts o f the early 1960s. Almost twenty years after his first appear
ance, the astronaut, however, was not necessarily the right prim ary ve
hicle for reintroducing the traditional American hero. If Wolfe was going
to invoke the hero, he needed a transitional figure that could carry the
significance o f history into the present, but also a character that could
function as an object of nostalgia, som ething which the astronaut was
n o t yet qualified for. Enter the test pilot. As Wolfe traces the genealogy
of the American space m an, he also transposes a value system from one
cultural logic to an o ther in order to fulfill his own m oral agenda. This
process involves a nostalgic outlook, or even the creation o f a parallel
m oral universe. The Right Stuff suggests a three-part process o f cultural
form ation that resembles that of the vanishing frontier: the m eaning
of the idealized past— the test pilot—is transposed to the present— the
astronaut—and, given their compatibility, the symbiosis of the two prom 
ises regeneration for the future. This is the lesson of conservatism; we
must learn from history in order to prepare for the future, but it is also
an illustration of the politics of progress. Translated into a cultural for
mation, The Right S tuff is both an ideal conservative and progressive
text. As in T u rn e r’s frontier thesis, and as in countless genre Westerns,
only the past can trium ph over the present. In that, Wolfe’s book about
space flight is also a tale of the 1950s and the Cold War. The im m ediate
symbolic im portance of the space race is clear from the outset: “N oth
ing less than control of the heavens was at stake. It was A rm ageddon, the
final and decisive battle of the forces of good and evil,” Wolfe writes
(Wolfe 1979, 71). T he M anichean division of ideology and symbology
suggests what proved to be a tem poral situation, namely the Cold War.
The late fifties and early sixties that provide the backdrop for Wolfe’s
narrative are thus ultimately im bued with m eaning derived from an
im agined past. The new significance of the frontier is m ost visible in
the idealizing of the test pilots as inheritors of the un d au n ted courage
that supposedly m arked the American frontiersm an and explorer. In
other words, the test pilot becomes the im m ediate reference in a proc
ess of ideological transfiguration. Wolfe’s “instant nostalgia” for the re
covery of lost m oral values— transferred from test pilot to astronaut—
indirectly points to the original nostalgia that has always been part of
the construction of the American frontier. In my analysis of the book, I
will show how a sense of loss is replaced by a prosthetic past, or, in other
words, how Wolfe wins the Cold War by way o f the im agined West.
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T he nostalgia of The Right Stuff is multilayered and so is Wolfe’s use
of the im agined past. Even when describing the regenerative force o f
the space adventure, the reference refers back to im agined history. In 
deed, there is often a double reference to the past. Wolfe’s description
of how the space program moves from experim ent to im plem entation
is an illustration of this: “For both the wives and the m en there was at
first an Oaken Bucket nostalgia for the early days, the Langley era, the
pioneer period, the period of youth and idealism and spartan courage
and yahoo cowboy disregard for the bureaucratic proprieties” (398).
The “Langley era,” the first days of Am erican je t flight, is rem em bered
in term s of “p ioneer p erio d ” and “cowboy disregard” both o f which are
phrases used to conjure up quite other sets of images than those o f je t
flight even though the tem poral distance is minim al. It is, in that sense,
“instant nostalgia.”6 They illustrate, in effect, a longing for rejuvena
tion, one could say, or the em pire’s nostalgia for the days o f em pire
building, as historian Anders Stephanson puts it. More specifically, the
use of Western images suggests a T urnerian nostalgia for the process
that shaped America and gave it m eaning. T he state of lawlessness, “o f
cowboy disregard,” is central to the idiosyncratically im agined lost fron
tier as is obvious in the references to another kind of publicly prom oted
rush. T he idea o f regeneration that seems so culturally inevitable in
the West soon takes effect in the new H ouston M anned Spacecraft
Center, too: “Perhaps Houston, the boom town o f boom towns, was ju st
the place for the expansion occurring in the space pro g ram .” T here is
a “sense of the grand sweep, the risk-all p lu n g e” (398-399) to the city; a
sense that parallels the promise that lured m en West in search o f gold.
The suggestion of H ouston as “boom tow n” reflects the regenerative

6 In another instance o f W olfe’s use o f instant nostalgia, the celebration o f saloon cul
ture resurfaces at Cape Canaveral in Florida where the launches o f the rockets take place.
“It was like som e im probable ech o o f P ancho’s [saloon] alon g the hardtack Florida litto
ral,” (167) Wolfe describes this unlikely setting for the im agined West. So, the new fron
tier o f the astronauts is still an ech o o f another world— a past that is m ythologized into a
creation myth o f technology, morals, and m eaning— for it is at Edwards that the “right
stu ff’ was developed into the myth that shaped the m ean ing o f b ein g a p ilot and, later, an
astronaut. Like the Am erican dem ocracy that Turnerian myth placed in the West, in ef
fect ascribed to the West, Edwards is m ade the origin o f the W olfeian “right stu ff’ and, like
Coover’s U n cle Sam, it will show up in the m ost unlikely o f incarnations. W hat Wolfe
never articulates as “right stu ff’ can be conceived as an aspect o f the dem ocracy narrative
in that it too is a foundation for what in both Turner and Wolfe is the im agin ed arbiter o f
Am erican values and morals. Again, it is rather the psychic regim en o f id eo lo g y and the
realities o f socio-econom ic conditions that create m ean ing to an inherently em pty phrase
such as “the right stuff.”
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and lucrative future that lies ahead, but the m etaphor nevertheless re
fers back to the “boom tim e” of Western expansion.

T he R eturn of the H ero Figure
Kennedy’s Pulitzer prize winning Profiles in Courage (1956) is a good
starting-point for an exam ination of Tom Wolfe’s ideal of heroism , m an
hood, and morality in The Right Stuff. Kennedy’s book tells us that “[t]he
m eaning of courage, like political motivations, is frequently m isunder
sto o d” (Kennedy 1957, 206). W hat interests the writer of Profiles in Cour
age, however, is n o t the act of courage itself, but rath er “the implica
tions of its consequences,” in o th er words, its political m eaning (206).
Kennedy’s preoccupation with “courage” and “its cu rren t potentiali
ties,” parallels Wolfe’s preoccupation with heroic masculinity and tran
scendent morality (206). Though it only occasionally ventures West to
find its heroes, Kennedy’s book echoes the ethos of the writing such
m en of the state who did find their subjects away from the political
wilderness of W ashington and the East coast establishm ent (see Keefe).
In their Hero Tales from American History, or, The Story of Some Americans
who Showed That They Knew How to Live and Hoiu to Die (1895), T heodore
Roosevelt and H enry Cabot Lodge extolled the virtues o f historical
adventure and achievem ent. Roosevelt and Lodge foregrounded sto
ries that fused the individual’s perform ance with the n atio n ’s ethics,
making it a curious predecessor and com panion piece to Kennedy’s
book on political courage.7 Keeping Kennedy’s fascination with “cour
age” in m ind, we can see in Wolfe’s m anner of dealing with his subject
that he sees “the im plications o f its consequences” no less than he com 
p rehends its potentialities. Wolfe recognizes the power o f “courage,”
“the right stu ff’ (or whatever label is stuck on this intangible blend of
religion, nationalism , quasi-philosophy, and rhetorical condition) and
makes it the them e, the purpose, and the point of attraction of his
7 D ean R eh b erg er d iscu sses “the adventure e th o s” o f L od ge, R oosevelt, F rederic
R em ington, and O wen Wister in an essay on Hem ingway’s rhetoric. H e argues that “it is
possible to read the standard definitions o f the Hem ingway ‘c o d e ’ as a rewriting o f the
adventure ethos: the taciturn character o f stoic reserve who faces the p resence o f death in
life and w ho always exhibits grace u nder pressure” (R ehberger 161). “W ho better exem 
plifies this c o d e ,” R ehberger asks, “than the stereotype o f the cowboy?” W olfe’s elusive
“right stu ff’ is another way o f codifying H em ingw ay’s “grace u nder pressure,” som ething
which also has b een poin ted ou t by a num ber o f critics. T he secon d sen ten ce o f K ennedy’s
book also d efin es “cou rage” by quoting Hem ingw ay’s phrase.
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book. Ultimately, “the right stuff,” or the fascination for a rare willing
ness to do what others shy away from, is both the vehicle for Wolfe’s
polidcs of discontent and the main feature of his nostalgia. In this sense,
The Right Stuff is an elegant rewriting of the blunt adventure story that
inform ed T heodore Roosevelt’s political persona, but with m uch the
same sense of roughing it nostalgically.
The Right Stuff is a moral tale for the 1970s, and the je t pilots’ superi
ority in Wolfe’s universe is consequently prim arily m oral ra th e r than
anything else. T he pilots are transcendent examples o f morality, cour
age, and m anhood to the nation— the ones who “bear the b ru n t o f
d an g er” in W hitm an’s phrase. They are, as Wolfe him self puts it, “the
bearers and protectors of the m ost im p o rtan t values o f A m erican
life.. .discipline.. .h o n o r” (Wolfe 1979, 39). David Leverenz writes about
the traditional insistence on h onor and courage that
[1] ike any c o n cep tio n o f m a n h o o d , an em phasis on h o n o r fu n c tio n s id eo lo g i
cally, w hich is to say, as a social fiction c o n stru c te d by e m p o w e re d c o n stitu e n c ies
to e x te n d th e ir power, yet felt as a n atu ra l a n d universal law. It sh am es in d i
vidual deviance to p ro te c t th e g ro u p , m aking m en m o re fea rfu l o f losing th e
resp ect o f o th e r m en th a n o f losing th e ir lives in b attle. (L everenz 25)

In the end, Wolfe’s story is a story about dom ination. However, it is less
about m en dom inating women than about m en dom inating o th er m en,
and n ature.8 Thus, according to the logic of social Darwinism, the pilot
must trium ph because of his pseudo-religious righteousness if the sense
o f o rder is not to collapse.
The Right Stuff oudines three stages of ideological im portance that
roughly correspond to the structure of the text: historical foundation,
8 T h e defining question o f “how to be a m an,” Lee Clark M itchell writes, “can n ot be
addressed by parables about the containm ent o f wom en, since m en do n o t com e into
existen ce simply when wom en behave in a certain way” (M itchell 153). T h e transforma
tion o f m en into Men with a capital “M ,” M itchell continues, is “d ep en d en t on an intricate
m ixture o f bodily and behavioral traits that results in a d ou b le logic o f the m ale body
visibly m aking itself, even as it need s to disappear as a body to ensure the ach ievem en t o f
m asculinity” (154). In other words, m en are m en both because they rely on an essential
physical assum ption and because they behave “as m en ” according to a constructed ideal.
T h e astronauts’ wives in The Right Stuff are exp ected to behave accord in g to this script.
They must fulfill their roles as all-American housewives in order to provide the ideal set
ting for their husbands, all the while the m en are out there m aking them selves into m en.
W olfe’s depiction o f Gus Grissom is to the point: when asked, Grissom is a patriot, a family
m an, and religious. “Now, as for b ein g a family m an,” Wolfe tells us, “...aw, h e ll... h e m eant
to be a family man, but som ehow his career, or som ething, always g o t in the way” (Wolfe
1 9 7 9 ,1 1 7 ). Yet, what is im portant in Grissom ’s case is m aintaining the illusion o f b ein g “a
family m an ” at the sam e time as h e possesses “the uncritical w illingness to face danger,”
that is, the “m anly” qualities o f the “right stu ff’ (117).
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symbolic appropriation, and nostalgic justification. The com position
o f The Right Stuff thus suggests these three main structuring principles
that govern the return of the hero figure in American culture: chapters
1 to 4 outline the old pilot order and the initial stages of the astronaut
era; chapters 5 to 9 explore the animosity between the two generations
o f pilots and their right to use the images o f history to justify their
position; and chapters 10 to 15 tell of the ascent of the astronauts and
the vanishing dom inion of pilothood.9 T hroughout, Wolfe m aintains
an econom ic foundation as a provision for the symbolic venture; in
fact, they are carefully aligned. After A1 S hepard’s first space flight the
symbolic paradigm changes, and the Western images are reallocated
from pilot to astronaut. The astronauts have now taken over as l‘the
pioneers o f the New Frontier, recycled version”; they are “the intrepid
scouts in jack Kennedy’s race to beat the mighty Integral [the Russians]
to the m o o n ” (275-276). The new vision o f territorial and rhetorical
expansion was to put an Ajnerican on the m oon before the decade was
out, as Kennedy declared in 1961 (Byrnes 39-40). T he boom atm os
phere of the new NASA project is described by Wolfe by referring to
the trail-blazing days of earlyjet flight without econom ic restrictions. It
was “the perfect balance of the legendary Edwards, the fabled Muroc,
in the original Chuck Yeager and Pancho Barnes days...now brought
forward into the billion-volt limitless-budget fu tu re” (275). This is an
exam ple o f how the different boundaries of Kennedy’s New Frontier
intersected: the new symbolic space frontier was d ep en d en t on the new
econom ic frontier, that is, the belief in perpetual growth that would
allow social reform , increased military spending, and the costly explo
ration o f space. It is a com bination o f reliance on the symbolic past—
which justified American expansion and perseverance—and belief in
the future—which enabled the new adventures economically. In this
context, the resurrection of the hero was inevitable.
T he right to claim lineage to the frontiersm an and the pioneer, to
build on historical perceptions, is described as no longer contested at
this stage o f the narrative: it is a shift to “a new simple tru th ,” that states
that “the rocket pilots were already...the old guys, the eternal remem9 W olfe’s structure initially proved a problem for the writers w ho would turn the book
into a working m ovie script. Tom Charity writes about Wolfe that he som eh ow “had n e
glected to construct The Right Stuff in the appropriate m anner (that is, in an approbriabU
m a n n er)” (Charity 23). In other words, the scriptwriters thou gh t it was m ore o f an ex
tended reportage than a carefully pieced work o f fiction that could be translated into a
classical five-act symmetry typical o f H ollywood movies.
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ber-whens” (279). In other words, the focus has now shifted and the
test pilots are reduced to objects of nostalgia. They belong to the re
pository o f images that can be employed as examples in the construc
tion of a national or individual self.
Sometimes the selection of historical references in the creation o f a
heroic image is less general. Wolfe’s use of W estern images com bined
with the expansionist them e brings out a notable historical character
who is fam ed for the prom otion of his exploration and exploitation of
the West. T heodore Roosevelt’s self-created W estern persona illustrates
the political dim ension of the imagined West, som ething which Wolfe
picks up on. The double dim ension o f the cowboy image is evident in
the ‘cowboy ru sh ” the space program engages in to keep up the Mer
cury schedule, as we have seen. But it is as if the urgency o f the situa
tion also calls for a m ore specific historical reference that carries with it
political and ideological m eaning. The defense against the initial con
gressional threats of budget cuts is presented in term s of cavalry charges;
the parties involved all ride “hell-for-leather for the top o f the next hill”
(214). It was ‘the spirit of the hour—ride! mas allä! over the next hill!
d o n ’t look back!” (214).10 At the risk o f the space program being dis
continued “[a] 11 of them ,” Wolfe writes, jum bling the aggressive char
acter of the Rough-Rider allusions with a pioneer image suggesting
defensive m ovem ent, “astronauts, adm inistrators, engineers, techni
cians, were suddenly in such trouble that a wagon-train phase began.
Everyone, from top to bottom, began pulling together like pioneers
besieged in the pass” (214). H ere Wolfe reclaims the m etaphoric terri
tory of the im agined West for the astronauts by using the trope of the
circling wagon-train to underline the national and dem ocratic im por
tance of project Mercury (in a T urnerian understanding of the term
“dem ocratic”) . By alluding to the Rough Riders, and implicitly o f course
to T heodore Roosevelt as the most famous one am ong them , the pas
sage refers to the parallel aggressiveness and expansionism that inform
the whole space endeavor. In alluding to Roosevelt, moreover, the pas
10 T he hills that Wolfe is im plying are Kettle Hill and San Juan Hill o f the SpanishAm erican war o f 1898. R oosevelt’s Rough Riders supposedly had their own distinctive
chant that W olfe well could have used for his pilots if he had wanted to add som e musical
flavor: “Rough, rough, w e’re the stuff, we want to fight and we can ’t get e n o u g h .” For
Roosevelt’s cu n n ing prom otion o f him self as a Rough Rider and a Dakota Westerner, see
for exam ple M iroff 1993 and Slotkin 1981 and 1992. In Manhood in America, Michael Kimmel
sees in this story o f self-creation a typified frustration— and in Roosevelt its “symbolic
ap oth eosis”— o f Am erican m asculinity that around the turn o f the last century looked
West for relief. See Kimmel 1996, 181-188.
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sage also points to the propagandistic value o f gathering around a na
tional symbology.11 In the mythic landscape of The Right Stuff, the right
to tropes of history precedes, and justifies, the right to explore space.
Also, by using a C uban adventure as a provisional fram e of reference,
Wolfe endows his Cold-War story with a tentative historical alibi. Fur
therm ore, the astronaut as Rough Rider invokes a successful creation
of a heroic persona tied to an expansionist ideology, som ething which
is suitable as a parallel example for Wolfe’s purposes. If Roosevelt’s image
transposes the West into a new historical setting (that of his eventual
Presidency), this is precisely Wolfe’s procedure as well when he confers
the aura of the West to the test pilots.
T he Rough-Rider passage also illustrates Wolfe’s confused scrambl ng of historical images. W hat seems to hold together the circling of
the wagons with the Rough-Rider adventure is the supposition that the
West is a co herent set of images; that is, they both represent one Ameri
can history, n o t many American histories. With references to biblical
stories and medieval knights o f chivalry in his portrayal of the pilots
and astronauts, moreover, Wolfe returns to the West as a natural compcsite that can contain “A m erica” in its collection o f images. The pio
neer wagon, the charge up San Juan Hill, and eventually Project Mercury all represent nationhood—and m anhood—to Wolfe. W hat is more,
Wolfe insists that the America that holds these m em ories in its past now
is a nation th at needs a m oral transfusion. This bem oaning of the
present, I take it, is evinced by the insistence on a selective im agined
history that runs through The Right Stuff
Like the contentions of Manifest Destiny, the “right stu ff’ entails the
u rje and right to push beyond known limits. However, since the realm
of pilothood m ust be m ade obsolete in order to make it a source of
1 In d eed , the idea o f a “dem ocratic adventure,” (which the Rough-Rider venture has
been interpreted as) is reinforced by W olfe’s subsequent description o f the astronauts’
taung a peer vote on w ho is to be selected as the first man in space. Wolfe has Joh n G lenn
reflecting on this with dismay thinking that it was “not only a popularity contest, it was a
ccxmetic popularity co n test” (Wolfe 1979, 217). The supposed diverse social make up o f
the R ough Riders also parallels, and allegorizes, the astronaut’s role as the paradoxical
American Everyman m ade m anifest in the exceptional exam ple. It is a sort o f collective
individualism at work, like that in W hitm an’s “youthful sinewy races” who claim that “all
the rest o n us d ep e n d ” (in “Pioneers! O P ioneers!”). But it is no Am erica o f m ultitudes
tbit Wolfe conjures up. H e is ultimately unable to deal with the social material o f the
story. T h e way that race is ultimately d en ied is an exam ple o f how the ideology o f The Right
S tiff is eu p h em ized and distorted. T he form s used to speak about a sensitive issue b ecom e
instead irony and ridicule as in Alan S hepard’s José Jim enez caricature o f the terrified
Maxican astronaut w ho would rather stay on Earth.
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nostalgia, Wolfe carefully arranges for its demise. T he Genesis o f the
T ight stuff” is em bodied by the legendary test pilot C huck Yeager. In
the age of space travel, we learn, setting new records for aircraft “was
getting to he like setting some sort of new record for railroad trains”
(423). Yeager, of course, wants to break one m ore barrier. In a defini
tive eulogy over the lost days o f piloting, and, moreover, m arking the
transition to the new age o f space flight, the final paragraphs o f The
Right Stuff fittingly have Yeager falter in his last record attem pt: As his
NF-104 aircraft tumbles down to the ground, Yeager is helplessly dan
gling from a parachute, rocket lava burning through the helm et. He is
quite literally reduced to a p u ppet on a string. Like the W estern hero of
the conventional script—like C ooper’s Natty Bum ppo—Yeager is forced
out by the inevitability of progress, by economic, social, and techno
logical forces beyond his control. Simultaneously, the military branch
of the space program is canceled, “and Yeager never again sought to set
a record in the sky over the high desert” (431). So eventually, the tech
nocrats at NASA prevail, and the old frontier is closed and thus opened
up for nostalgic extraction. This is S hane’s proverbial ride into the sun
set, the disappearance off the canvas. The pilot yields to the new in
heritors of the im agined West and to the new links in the chain of
American belief in progress. Yeager survives the crash, b u t is injured,
som ething which he stoically endures. Instead, a bystander who watches
Yeager cut his own flesh with a pen-knife is the one who alm ost faints
from the sight of the bloody pilot. We can almost hear Wolfe crying
“Shane, come back!” as he sees Yeager in ghostly fashion re-enter the
by now long-gone Pancho’s Fly Inn to take his place in the P antheon of
heroes “to render a m idnight verdict am ong the motherless Joshua trees
while the screen doors bang and the pictures of a h u n d re d dead pilots
rattle in their fram es” (430). In this scene, Wolfe symbolically kills off
his hero despite the fact that the pilot does not die in the crash. Yeager,
having the true “right stuff,” of course only looks “awful” af ter his crash.
Righteous heroes never really die, but they must look “awful” from time
to time in o rder to inspire the proper awe.

Social Outlaws and Real Am ericans
Like m ost literary Western heroes, Wolfe’s righteous test pilot has a
complex relationship to the society and frame of reference within which
they may represent the m oral spirit of society, but all the same they
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stand above and beyond it in most instances. From Natty B um ppo and
the Virginian to Will Kane in High Noon and Rooster C ogburn in True
Grit, the conventionalized Western hero Figure ultimately is both anti
social and futurophobic in the face of societal pressure since his entire
existence presupposes m oral and cultural nostalgia. This cultural con
servatism is no th in g new to Tom Wolfe’s heroes. His earlier forays into
the Am erican hero-land betray similar tendencies to idealize distrust of
established society. In “The Last American H ero ” from The Kandy-Kolored
Tangerine-Flake Streamline Baby, stock-car racer Ju n io r Johnson is another
kind o f backwoodsman who, to Wolfe, em bodies a “careening em anci
pation from an old social o rd e r” (111). Since the origin of “T he Last
Am erican H e ro ” is set in the South, the protagonist does not lend him 
self to an excessive use of Western imagery. Nevertheless, as Wolfe emp h asizesjo h n so n ’s career of run n in g m oonshine in the m ountains, he
is described as skilfully dodging the authorities’ attem pts to catch him
“like Jesse Jam es” (109). As agent of disruption o f the social order,
Jo h n so n is p resented as an outsider symbol to the masses. Gary Konas
has noted that W olfe’s heroes have in com m on the fact that they aim at
going beyond the set boundaries of society, both “farther and faster”
(Konas 178). G eorge Landow com pares Wolfe’s protagonists to classi
cal heroes and claims that they share the function o f social probes to
their community. T he hero, Landow writes, “provides us with a means
o f exploring the limits of hum anity and form ulating ideas that serve as
a norm by which to ju d g e our acts and our hopes” (Landow 152). How
ever, this does n o t take into account the transgressive ideological power
of Wolfe’s heroes. T he effect of Jo h n so n ’s lawlessness, o f Kesey’s mindexpanding “fu rth u r” in The Electric Kool-Aid A dd Test, or Yeager’s dis
trust o f science in The Right Stuff is that they are not representatives of
the established society’s values.12They are the limits against which soci
ety can define itself, but they are not representative m en of that same
society. Rather, Wolfe suggests, these outsiders are representatives o f a
12 Konas contends that Wolfe in The Electric Kool-Aid Add Test leaves his hero on a con
demning note: the last phrase of the book is “WE BLEW IT!” This portrays Kesey as a
failure despite Wolfe’s fascination with his righteous visionary quest of independence
from society. With that ending, “[t] he author’s New Journalism subjectivity,” Gary Konas
writes, “shows him leaning toward the Right” (Konas 186). Junior Johnson is, Konas con
tinues, “for all his rebellion a conservative man of values, something that Wolfe admires”
(188). A number of critics observed Wolfe’s political inclinations early on, ranging from
Dwight Macdonald’s ironic comments on Wolfe’s early New Yorker pieces, to a less nuanced
attack from the left by John Gordon regarding Radical Chic (see D. Macdonald, and
Gordon). For the personal and publicist politics of the form er’s critique of Wolfe, see
Wreszin 407-411.
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charismatic national inheritance m ore than anything else. Again, this
social roughness is a cherished trait in the im agined West, sprung per
haps from the fact that American nationhood is based partly on the
right to define and separate itself from what is deem ed unjust rule. T he
apotheosis of the American hero needs a debased society from which
the elect can be elevated. As the m arket success o f The Right Stuff shows,
in 1979 post-Vietnam American society was ready for an o th er heroic
take-off.
In o rd er to claim for his protagonists the parts of rebels against a
social order, Wolfe’s heroes need to be distinctly A m erican in an oldstock way. Thus, implicitly, ethnicity and race becom e im portant de
m arcations in the right to claim the images o f history. Consequently,
Ju n io r Johnson is Wolfe’s last American hero, and n o t the Puerto Rican
A ntonio Rocca, who is briefly m entioned as a parallel exam ple of social
an d cultural catalyst of public sentim ent.13 This is also why the dim en
sion of race in The Right Stuff needs to be quickly dispatched of. T he
reader learns that “[w]hen the seven M ercury astronauts had been cho
sen in 1959, the fact that they were all white and all P rotestant seem ed
to be in terpreted as wholly benign evidence o f their Small-Town Am eri
can virtue” and that it was natural on the whole as “career officers came
from ‘native’ or ‘old settler’ stock” (Wolfe 1979, 421). Wolfe asks the
read er to take the “right stu ff’ at face value, and to disregard the issue
o f race o r social origin: ‘T h e unspoken prem ise was that you either had
the right stuff or you d id n ’t, and no variables m attere d ” (421). (This is
o f course an old and adequately critiqued argum ent that ignores the
relevance of pre-existing material conditions for the opportunities to
social and econom ic mobility, and needs perhaps not be fu rth e r ad
dressed here.) Ed Dwight, the African-American pilot who never makes
it to astronaut despite political m anoeuvring behind the scenes, is never
very interesting to Wolfe as part o f the social fabric he supposedly is
investigating, other than as an indication that K ennedy’s adm inistra
tion is being pressured by “a coalition of m inority groups” (421). Chuck
Yeager, on the other hand, who p er definition is beyond the pale of the
space story and its social context from the outset, is placed at the m oral
13 In his discussion o f “outlaw” symbology, W olfe com pletely m iscasts the o n e-tim e Swed
ish heavy-weight world cham pion Ingem ar Johansson (w hose nam e h e d o es n ot even get
right) as the supposedly oppressed Sw edes’ sym bolic representative o f distrust against
King and m ischievous politicians who hid e “b eh in d the screen o f socialism ” (Wolfe 1966,
1 0 9 -1 1 0 ). If anything, Johansson was seen as representing that particular society’s eco
n om ic and social success o f the time rather than the op p osite. As o ften , W olfe has prob
lem s d ealing with a social material that is n ot part o f his own agenda.
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center o f the narrative because Wolfe can spin his own tale around
him. It is a remythologizing of social relations in a framework o f ideas
about national identity. That, if nothing else, provides a good reason
for reading The Right Stuff as fiction rather than as the history of Ameri
can astronautics.

T he A ppropriation of the Frontier
Wolfe’s use o f historical ideologem es should n o t be understood as a
postm odern juggling of dim ensions of being and constant re-represen
tations o f th at existence. The Right Stuff must be read as a reinforce
m ent o f ideologically significant symbologies that do n o t necessarily
change over time. William Atwill writes of The Right Stuff that it “buys
into a genealogical history that comes right out of the western movie”
(Atwill 94). However, he also claims that Wolfe’s text appropriates the
mythic W estern landscape in order to explore the postm odern m om ent
of the 1970s, b u t I would suggest that Wolfe’s text rath er is a reaction
against this historical and literary m om ent in its insistence on re-estab
lishing an ideological and moral order. Atwill also argues that Wolfe’s
preoccupation with the processes o f public im agination (and the role
of the press as an arbiter of morals) is “a narrative o f cultural empower
m en t,” but on a textual rather than an ideological level. He further
claims that this narrative is “undercut by an equally stereotypical Ameri
can narrative,” namely, “Wolfe’s conception of astronauts as mavericks
out West” (113). I see this parallel less as undercutting, and m ore as
reinforcing that stereotypical image of election. In the “double-blind”
of cultural layers that Atwill writes about, the astronauts are m ore pos
ing as characters from the im agined West than being “mavericks out
West” themselves. T he effect of this process of putting layer upon layer
o f cu ltu ra l im ages is a d em o n stratio n o f the adaptability o f the
ideologem es o f the frontier and the West in Am erican culture, but it is
also an insistence on a transposition of the ideology o f these images
from one time to another, from cowboys to spacem en. In other words,
Wolfe retains the ideological text of these “mavericks out West,” but
dresses up the cowboys in new and shining space suits. Wolfe, a selfconfessed M cLuhanite, conveys the message of self-reliance, national
ism, and rom antic heroism through a new m edium .
Thus, The Right Stuff ex plores a fascination with an im agined West
ern cultural dom ain that is an intrinsic part of a society’s cultural and
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historical idea o f itself, at the same time as it provides a new vehicle for
telling an old story over again. It would seem from Wolfe’s book that
such a m ythography did exist within the space program , but this is not
necessarily relevant.14 The text rath er projects a resettling of the West
e rn ’s landscape in a specific historical m om ent when this particular
national self-projection was considered obsolete. T hereby Wolfe insists
that the im agined West still provides a valid narrative, after all. O n one
level, a society’s value system changes with the ideological and political
climate as these values m anifest themselves in the cultural reproduc
tion of specific images. Images such as those of the Am erican West can
nevertheless be m ade to convey an unchanging version o f history; they
can be adapted to a new time but the ideas of the past rem ain the same.
In oth er words, in his choice of story —a story which adm ittedly has its
own intrinsic value system—Wolfe insists on a conventional tropology
while at the same time he invokes a specific deploym ent of this ideo
logically charged material, of the ideologem es of the im agined West.
Both perspectives result in a rejection of any reassessm ent of a national
mythography.
T he vistas o f the Western landscape are so culturally instituted that
we read predigested experience into them . Garry Wills writes about
the ideological, economic, social, and cultural circum stances that cre
ate and foster American belief in individualism and heroism:
We still pay h o m ag e to individual “a stro n a u ts” w ho sit on th e rockets m ad e a n d
fueled a n d g u id e d by a vast capitalistic-technological effo rt o f th e w hole co m 
m unity (an effo rt fu n d e d by th e g o v e rn m e n t). B ut space as su ch is n o t c o n d i
tio n in g the m en tra in e d in th e ways o f lab o rato ries, u n d e r th e psychic reg im en
o f A m erican patriotism a n d scientific-industrial discipline. In th e sam e way, T u rn 
e r ’s m agic “free la n d ” d id n o t w ork a tra n sfo rm atio n in th e m in d s o f those w ho
cam e to e x tru d e th e In d ian s a n d p la n t th e p ractices they h ad le a rn e d d u rin g
th e ir e n c u ltu ra tio n in th e w idening base o f capitalist ex p an sio n a n d co n tro l.
(Wills 1987, 93)

14 As H elen W ells’s Origins of NASA Names shows, from Mercury to Skylab, very few offi
cial NASA nam es had any con n ection to frontier or Western symbology, som ething which
contradicts W olfe’s insistence on the space-West con n ection . However, the particular type
o f official W estern off-the-record NASA rhetoric was devoted m ore to the astronauts’ role
than the technical dim ension o f the program s and surfaced in interviews and jargon
rather than in hardware nam ing. T h e astronauts were the pioneers, the frontiersm en, the
inheritors o f the Am erican history; the rockets, on the other hand, b elon ged m ore to the
m ythological p a n th eon that ultimately con trolled hum an destiny, the nam es seem ed to
claim . Indeed, this technological nam e-dropping interplay betw een Man and G od— At
las, Saturn, Titan— is a fitting allegory for a project charged with so m uch M anifest D es
tiny con ten tion .
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Today, the landscape is read from quite an o th er standpoint, this time
m ore culturally processed than philosophically negotiated; in conven
tional representations, the West is seen through the lens of the Holly
wood film maker, in the words of the Western writer, or even through
the gaze of the copy writer. In that, the unreflective re ad er/sp e ctato r is
to some extent like David Bell in Don DeLillo’s Americana, or indeed,
like Jo h n Glenn as he flies his first orbit. G lenn has been trained to
experience a specific sensation: “Even the view had been simulated.
Yes...that’s the way they said it would look. ..Awe seem ed to be dem anded,
but how could he express awe honestly? He had lived it all before the
event” (Wolfe 1979, 321-322). He is so conditioned that he cannot feel
the supposed awe of the experience: “The back-drop o f the event, the
stage, the environm ent, the true o rb it.. .was not the vast reaches of the
universe. It was the sim ulators” (322-323). The im agined W estern land
scape is also culturally sim ulated from A lbert B ierstadt’s paintings,
through Jo h n F ord’s movies, and its real significance is rather ideologi
cal than geographical.
By implicitly referring to the im agined West, Wolfe’s idealizing of
Yeager’s m anhood relies on the same reference to a shared dom inion
o f public fantasy as, say, the M arlboro Man billboards do. Moreover,
conceptions of both the landscape and m anhood are processed through
the same historical symbologies. If the landscape o f the M arlboro Man
is n o t quite Bierstadt’s or Thom as M oran’s, it is com posed from the
representations of a Frederic Rem ington, a Charles Russell, or a Jo h n
Ford. T he ideal location for Wolfe’s original W estern heroes is conse
quently a frontier outpost in the Mojave desert. T he base is removed
from co rru p tin g influences of civilization, and as such it is also the right
place for the right stuff.15 Wolfe describes Edwards Air Force B ase/
Muroc n o t only as a frontier town by describing it as the last outpost of
civilization. It comes com plete, according to the script o f the im agined
West, with a saloon where the pilots can practice their drinking and
masculinity. The saloon is a type of gender theater that Michael Kimmel
calls a “hom osocial preserve,” where the exclusion of outsiders and
women makes the bar a place “where [men] could be real m en with
o th er real m en ” (Kimmel 309). In Wolfe’s California desert, the bar
15 W olfe insists on using the phrase “the high desert” in The Right Stuff, and correctly so.
Most o f th e West is topographically described as “C ordillera,” that is, uplifted ground, as
o p p osed to the lower regions o f the Plains and the Pacific Coast. O f course, W olfe’s high
ground o f the je t pilot is not only geographical and aerospatial, but first and forem ost
moral.
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becomes an oasis of male culture, with the exception of the masculinized
proprietor Pancho Barnes who dresses and cusses like a man. In a scene
that is recognizable from countless W estern scripts, P ancho’s Fly Inn is
a retreat for the initiated: “When the screen door banged and a m an
walked through the door into the saloon, every eye in the place checked
him out. If he wasn’t known as som ebody who had som ething to do
with flying at Muroc, he would be eyed like some lam e god-dam ned
m ouseshit sh eepherder from Shane” (Wolfe 1979, 51 -5 2 ).16 Shane be
ing the quintessential Western, in many respects, Wolfe here flaunts a
com plete reference to one piece o f processed culture that has partici
pated in shaping the public fantasy o f the West. The choice o f Shane as
a cultural referent also suggests the eventual sense o f loss that inform s
The Right Stuff.
In o rder to form ulate a generalized cultural critique, Wolfe also uses
the W estern repository on an individual character level in the text as
well as for an overarching societal image. T he circling of the wagons is
a com m unal undertaking, but the archival W estern image would not
come into its own without a dim ension of individualism and self-reli
ance, as evinced by the Yeager character. Cleverly, Wolfe points out the
im portance of these traits by reversing the appropriation o f imagery.
T he right to the images of history is also the right to occupy a cer
tain position in a social and m oral hierarchy, and by denying one o f the
characters this right, Wolfe shows how im portant historical identifica
tion is for the travelers in this landscape. To make his point, he there
fore has one o f the pilots trying out for astronaut experience this power
struggle in a m ost hum iliating m anner.
In a brief but telling description of the medical test procedures in
the selection process, the reader follows Pete Conrad, “the Hickory
Kid,” (An drew Jackson meets Huck Finn in this all-Ajnerican nicknam e)
through a series of “lab ra t” experim ents involving, am ong other things,
a walk down a corridor with an inflated balloon in his rear. As the test
pilot tries to make it to the end station, as it were, Wolfe deflates C onrad’s
previously so pum ped up ego by having an orderly in Western attire
lead him the way across the dem ocratic vistas— “am id m en, women,
children, nurses, nuns, the lot”—o f the hospital:
T h e ord erly has o n re d cowboy boots. C o n ra d is intensely aw are o f th a t fact
because h e is now h u n c h e d over so far th a t his eyes h it th e o rd erly at a b o u t calf
16 In the co n text o f Jack Schaefer’s 1949 novel Shane or the 1953 m ovie, this passage
should have read “som e lam e god-dam ned m ouseshit pigfarmer.”
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level. H e is h u n c h e d over, with his tail in th e breeze, scu ttlin g like a crab after a
pair o f re d cowboy boots. O u t in to a c o rrid o r they go, an o rd in a ry p ublic c o rri
dor, the full-m oon h u n c h b ac k a n d th e re d cowboy boots, am id m en , w om en,
ch ild ren , nurses, nuns, th e lot. T h e re d cowboy bo o ts are b e g in n in g to tro t
alo n g like m ad. T h e orderly is no fool. H e ’s b e e n th ro u g h this befo re. H e ’s
b e e n th ro u g h the w hole disaster. H e ’s seen th e explosions. (93)

H ere, Wolfe suggests that the orderly’s red cowboy boots, carefully re
peated in the passage, are the ultim ate hum iliation to C onrad rather
than the situation itself. As a m etaphor for C onrad’s own place in the
world of aviation, which Wolfe carefully has aligned with o th er images
from the Western repository, these red cowboy boots finally degrade
him and turn him into a freak, a hunchback, placed outside the social
hierarchy he is used to dom inating. The experim ents have taken away
n o t only the pilot’s dignity, but also his right to occupy a space in the
im agined West. T he test procedures were not only unpleasant, we learn,
but there is also som ething m ore intangible but socially and morally
significant at stake: “the entire atm osphere of the testing constituted
an affront. T here was som ething ... decidedly out of joint about it” (94).
“At Lovelace,” Wolfe has it, “in the testing for Project Mercury, the natu
ral o rd er was tu rn ed upside dow n” (95). In o th er words, the pilot is
m ade to bow down to the red cowboy boots of the orderly, and not the
oth er way round.
Eventually, in the tradition of his usurped right to symbolic superi
ority, C onrad confronts his opponent, General Schwichtenberg, in what
Wolfe describes as “the enem a bag showdown” (94). C onrad bursts in
to the G eneral in charge of the clinic with a bag and hose and declares
that he refuses to undergo any m ore experim ents of that sort. Symbolic
order is restored for Pete Conrad, temporarily. But it is a pyrrhic vic
tory. C onrad regains his right to represent the cowboy boots—his right
to m anhood—but fails to translate the symbology into a new context.
In the new age of space, the right to “cowboy heaven” m ust be bestowed
upon you, you cannot act out Western fantasies and expect to become
a cowboy. C onrad’s failure to understand this represents the difference
between pilot and astronaut. It also underlines Wolfe’s insistence on
the pilot’s right to appropriate the symbology of the im agined West.
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Symbolic Antagonism and the Right to History
T he em blem atic and central character in the transposition of ideologi
cal value is Chuck Yeager. He is the figure around whom the creation of
the heroic American image revolves in The Right Stuff. As a trailblazer
of sorts, Yeager’s historical feats fit well into Wolfe’s schem e o f symbolic
appropriation: he was the first m an to break the sound barrier, and
thus, symbolically, the first to venture beyond the m apped boundaries
o f flight. However, Yeager’s factual accom plishm ents are n o t quite
enough for Wolfe, who casts him as an exam ple for the astronauts in
m uch the same way that T urner has the pioneer of old stand as an
em bodim ent of American character; he is the exem plary pilot as well
as the exem plary Am erican hero. Acknowledging this, Wolfe lends
Yeager the literary persona of the early frontiersm an or the original
W esterner: “He seemed to talk with some older forms of English elocu
tion, syntax, and conjugation that had been preserved uphollow in the
A ppalachians,” as if he were from the past, Wolfe suggests (47). Indeed,
Yeager is the Virginian from a frontier now gone: like W ister’s original
Westerner, Yeager comes from a non-distinct past, but has created his
persona through distinction m arked by part chivalry, part violence.17
T he most conspicuous similarity between the Virginian and Yeager is,
however, that they both are m oral superiors to their environm ent. In
W ister’s case, the exceptional status is granted by race and breed, in
Wolfe it is m ore a m atter of ideology—Yeager represents a belief in selfreliance, in democracy, and in innate righteousness. Most importantly,
these m odes o f exceptionalism are conveyed as distinctly American in
their respective contexts. Indeed, The Virginian and The Right Stuff are
both symptomatic American jerem iads in times of cultural anxiety.
Conceived as an Am erican frontiersm an, Yeager is still curiously
dep en d en t on technology for his identification with the frontier value
system o f self-reliance and courage. Historically, this makes Yeager even
m ore credible as a true Westerner. In the historical West, the people
who opposed m odernization and technological im plem entation—farm
ers and m iners most conspicuously—often fell back on Jeffersonian
17 As many critics have p ointed out, in m ost respects W ister’s Virginian is very different
in character from the stock Western hero: h e is from the aristocratic East, h e behaves
gentlem anly rather than roughly, h e reads Shakespeare and Browning, and is finally do
m esticated through marriage. Yet he is routinely referred to as the genesis o f the Western
hero. In that sense then, Yeager is n o Virginian: his character is rather drawn from the
popular, but n o t altogether accurate, n otion o f Wister’s protagonist as the W estern hero.
For the Virginian as an anom alous Western hero, see for exam ple M itchell 94—119.
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ideals and populist politics in a world that contradicted such beliefs.
However, as Leo Marx noted, the pastoral would soon be displaced by
“the technological sublime” (see Marx 1964). A similar process is dis
played in Wolfe’s text. Here, the pilot is rendered obsolete, but never
theless trium phs morally, ju st as the pastoral rem ained an ideal in the
American post-gothic imaginary landscape. In The Right Stuff, these para
doxes of progress are also played out in the opposition between scien
tist and pilot. T hro u g hout the text, Wolfe insists on separating the sci
entific approach of the engineers and doctors, stripped of any histori
cal nostalgia, from the m ore dashing image of the astronauts: “The
pioneering part o f space flight, as the engineers saw it, was the technol
og)'” (178). In The Right Stuff these “hardw are” views, however, com e
off as almost anti-American, or at the very least m uch less enticing and
im portant in the overall scheme altogether.18
T he symbolic antagonism between pilots and astronauts is fueled by
the aura bestowed on the new frontiersm en by the public im agination
through the press: “all because they had volunteered to ride on top of
rockets,” Wolfe writes. “Well, Walker, and W hite and Crossfield...like
18 Historically, the 1970s déten te o f space— the co-operative phase o f Spacelab, for in
stance— that arguably coin cid ed with the tech n ician ’s takeover from the m ore rhetorical
ep o ch o f the space race is left outside W olfe’s narrative n ot purely for chron ological rea
sons, 1 would argue. After the C hallenger disaster in 1986, Wolfe wrote an article for
Newsweek entitled “Everyman vs. Astropower,” in which he questions NASA’s decision to
include schoolteacher Christa McAuliffe in the shuttle crew: “Her flight was to be the
crossover, at last, from a quarter o f a century in which space had b een a frontier o p en only
to pion eers w ho lived and were willing to die by the cod e o f ‘the right stuff ’ (Wolfe 1986,
40). H e ends by asking: “If space flight still involves odds unacceptable to Everyman, then
should it be put back in the hands o f those w hose profession consists o f h an ging their
hides, quite willingly, out over the yawning red maw?” (41). Wolfe clearly thinks that America
n eed s its heroes. It is the very shift in politics that Wolfe resists in his narrative, too, simply
because it reflects the “utility approach,” or “civilization,” rather than any m oral high
ground o f military heroism . Thus the foregrounding of the antagonism betw een scien
tists and astronauts in The Right Stuff. In the text, the power struggle is less con cern ed with
factual changes in the program — such as the possibility o f con trollin g the flight o f the
vehicle, or in d eed the change o f term inology from “capsule” to “space craft”— than it is
with the right to decide the inform ing ideology o f Project Mercury (Wolfe 1979, 192).
From a Marxist perspective, Armand Mattelart points to the im portance o f the underly
ing ideological apparatus in the venture o f space exploration and ultim ately to id eology’s
role in “the diffusion o f space tech n ologies” into econ om ics and politics (Mattelart 7 4 127). Similar to Mark Byrnes’ identification o f the different NASA approaches in public
relations, Mattelart sees a transition from exploits to exploitation, from h eroes to techni
cians, with the step from A pollo to Skylab in the early 1970s: “Space had b ecom e a dom ain
given over to the eco n o m y” (75). In W olfe’s universe, however, this transition is n ot al
lowed to disturb the highly selective retrospective o f the narrative. Instead, the techni
cians com e out as decidedly secondary in im portance despite the essential character o f
en g in eerin g project that the entire space program in fact had. See also Byrnes 99 ff.
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Yeager [jet pilots all] before them had already ridden rockets, from the
X-l to the X-15. And they had ridden them as pilots' (200-201). With
the internal power struggle between pilot and astronaut seemingly trans
form ed into a rodeo and the participants into cowboys (following the
lineage from Yeager on dow n), it is in keeping with the narrative direc
tion that one ot the pilots at Edwards acts accordingly after he has just
set a new speed record. As he realizes that the pilots m ight, after all, be
recognized publicly and politically as the “tru e ” inheritors o f the West
ern past “he cut loose with a cowboy yell that startled everyone on the
radio circuit: ‘Yippeeeee!’” (210). It is as if the verbal— the celebra
tory—association with the West can function as an alibi for authentic
ity.
T he point o f contention between the pilots and the astronauts is
w hether or n ot the space-age exploration has been done already. In
o th er words, it is a m atter of who has the right to call themselves the
pioneers of space. The trail blazing that was to be done by the astro
nauts in their M ercury spacecrafts had already been done, the pilots
argue. In effect, what the je t pilots—and Wolfe— are protesting against
is the public image of the astronauts, or, what could be called the se
m antics of im agination. This is an ideal subject, for it allows Wolfe to
explore the process of creating a public fantasy, and ultimately to par
ticipate in the creation o f it himself. Wolfe insists that the je t pilots are
the true pioneers o f space, when logically, in fact, their case also rests
on im agined history. T hat is, the alignm ents o f concepts such as skyfrontier, air force base-outpost, pilot-Westerner depend upon an equally
fictive ground as the initial hero-astronaut does: both rely upon the
assigned role of the West in the public fantasy o f the past. Why was this
new breed of airm en seen as heroes, the je t pilots ask? “Was it because
the astronauts were seen as frontrunners in the race with the Russians?
Well, if so, that was pretty ironic” (201). This is a point of breakdown in
Wolfe’s logic: if the astronauts’ public image is ironic, Wolfe’s pilots
becom e absurd at best, tragic at worst, in the insistence on their place
in the historical hierarchy. In that, they mimic the fate o f the tragic
Western hero, who rides off into the sunset.
O f course, the irony of the astronauts being hailed as heroes is a
central p art of the process that supplies Wolfe with m aterial for The
Right Stuff. T he text resists the reconciliation between the two modes,
or m om ents, of historical im agination. O ne lends itself to the seem
ingly com plete transposition of historical identification— the je t era as
the “real” frontier— while the other is contradictory in its insistence on
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having appropriated the same imagery—the astronauts as the new fron
tiersm en. Indeed, the object of Wolfe’s fascination, the ineffable “right
stu ff’ itself, is brim m ing with irony to the point of rivaling that of the
conception of “the West” or “the frontier.” T he West as a literary and
ideological construction can, no m ore than “the right stu ff’ be pre
cisely defined, because, as would be the case with the liberal redefini
tion of the frontier thesis in the postwar economy, definition would
ren d er it unusable. The West as a locus for ideas, ideology, and imag
ined history must necessarily remain without finite boundaries, because
if it did not, it would be an end to im agination. Wolfe’s “right stuff,”
equally d ep endent on an ever-changing distinction, is also more a screen
onto which m eaning can be projected rather than an observable set of
qualities. T he rivalry for the right to claim the “right stu ff’ is eventually
a battle over the symbolic appropriation of historical images, past,
present, and future. T he cosm onauts already ruled out, of course, the
central question is who will have the right to call themselves, and be
called by history, the new pioneers of space— the pilots or the astro
nauts? Implicitly, the question concerns who will have the right to adopt
the ideological and m oral charge that history has invested in the image
of the frontiersm an, the pioneer, the W esterner in American culture?
Ultimately, the test pilot’s role becomes that of the vanishing Ameri
can, b u t like him, he eventually is allowed to return, in symbolic terms.
T he first chapter of the book presents a class of test pilots as the “ten
little Indians.” “The Indians” are the sacrifice that technological progress
dem ands, ju st as the script of American expansion called for the sacri
fice of the native peoples of the continent. Death, thus, seems inevita
ble for the In d ia n /te st pilot, but they nobly bear their destiny, as in
deed the storied Indian always does. Despite his wife’s nightm ares and
hallucinations that spring out of her fear for his life, one of them , Pete
C onrad as it were, would go on flying until he crashes, som ething which
his wife also realizes: “And God knew, and she knew, there was a coffin
waiting for each little In d ian ” (20). Nevertheless, the pilot rem ains the
reincarnation of the cowboy, still. In Wolfe’s scram bling of a nostalgic
past, the only useful test pilot is a dead test pilot, or at least a test pilot
that enters the pantheon of his dead colleagues, as we shall see will be
the case with the untouchable cowboy hero of The Right Stuff. Com
pared to the “real” heroism and qualities of the likes o f Yeager, the new
incarnation o f the “right stu ff’ is merely symbolic. T he age of je t fron
tiers is gone, and only the nostalgia that can be the foundation of new
frontiers remains paradoxically vital. Thus, Wolfe describes the passing
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on of a national heritage that becomes less forceful for every new in
heritor. T he com parison between pilot and astronaut collapses, o f
course, given the fact that the former, too, is far degenerated and cor
ru p t by technology com pared to the historical predecessors from whom
Wolfe draws Yeager’s persona. The antagonism m ade evident in The
Right Stuff ultimately serves to highlight the question o f the right to
appropriate the im agined West.
As in the paradoxes of progressivism itself, the one ideological stance
cannot be separated from the other; in the West, historically, a social
context that was created by technological and bureaucratic advance
m ent bred anti-technological and charismatic sentim ent. Yeager’s fron
tiersman does not trust science altogether. For exam ple, the sound
b arrier that Yeager breaks is presented by Wolfe as a boundary that was
im posed on empty space by scientific m easurem ent alone. More than
anything, when it was conquered, it was m an ’s belief in science that was
overcom e— and thus the exploring of the unknown is as m uch psycho
logical as it is physical or geographical. This boundary thus owed its
existence to a trust in scientific knowledge, but such trust is seldom
rewarded as a virtue in the conventionally conceived West. Yet, as a
b o rd er to the unknown the sound barrier had a symbolic presence that
m ade it highly tangible until it was finally broken, som ething which
adds a mythic dim ension to Yeager’s feat and aligns him with previous
explorers of unm apped terrain, despite the paradoxes in h eren t in the
concept. Like some Puritan wilderness, the speed beyond Mach 1 was a
great unknown to engineers, mechanics, and most test pilots. As Wolfe
describes it, scientists believed that the sound barrier could not be passed
at all, but Yeager is not constrained by conventional belief.
T he mythology of the frontiersm an places its subject in a similarly
awkward position: sprung from at least some kind of society, and, if a
h u n ter or trapper, also d ep en d en t on trading for his existence, he is
nevertheless im bued with distrust o f authority and, in essence, of civili
zation. This social jaggedness is, o f course, what Wolfe chooses to fore
ground in his exem plary .American, but w ithout ever resolving the in
h eren t contradiction in Yeager’s character. “Not being an engineer,”
Wolfe notes regarding the test pilot’s eagerness to push beyond the
sound barrier, “Yeager d id n ’t believe ‘the b arrier’ existed” (53), and so
ventures out to move beyond it. Accordingly, the base designated by
the Army Air Force as the testing ground for these high-speed experi
m ents is described as “an outpost on the dom e of the w orld” so as to
m ark the existence of a frontierland (50). In this conception of bounda
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ries, air space is the equivalent of the unknown beyond the frontier. Tech
nology and bureaucracy are the aspects of civilization which are to be
escaped. Into the wilderness of the open air Yeager ventures on expedi
tions, far m ore trusting of natural wisdom than of technology and sci
entific knowledge.
Yeager belongs to the same generation as the astronauts, but he still
personifies a quality of experience that becomes transcendent in Wolfe’s
description. We learn of Yeager that “in the ten years since he had m ade
his last record-setting flight here at Edwards, that wild ride to Mach 2.4
in the X-1A, he really h a d n ’t changed too m uch. You co u ld n ’t say the
same ab out Edwards itself’ (410). Implicitly, this m eans that there will
always be an original standard of exceptionalism. T he contrast between
the old Yeager and the new breed of pilots (who, it is understood, all
aspire to becom ing astronauts) is illustrated in a passage where Yeager
and Neil A rm strong (who is described as a data-reciting “co m p u ter”
pilot) are flying a mission together. Relying on scientific data alone,
A rm strong quotes m eteorological inform ation, wind and tem perature
readings, and claims that a plane can land on a certain stretch of land.
Yeager refuses to take responsibility and says “Hell, n o ... I ’ve been fly
ing over these lakes for fifteen years, and I know it’s m uddy” (416).
U nder A rm strong’s com m and they fly there anyway and get stuck once
they have landed. Yeager’s com m on sense, experience, and intuition
thus trium ph over the other p ilot’s technological and scientific ap
proach, and “A rm strong stared at him, and the com puter interval be
gan, and it ended, and nothing came o u t” (417). It is n atu re’s trium ph
over the m achine. Wolfe once again aligns Yeager with the frontiers
m an ’s experience, the old wisdom of the land, which, needless to say, is
awkward because Yeager, too, is trapped in technology. Somehow, this
does n o t seem to m atter in Wolfe’s recasting of the story; the transfer of
imagery from the Old West to Yeager remains unquestioned. Instead,
Yeager is the O ld Wisdom to A rm strong’s new com puterized knowl
edge: images red o len t of a past era anoints Yeager with the ideolog)' of
the lost frontier, which eventually is what characterizes the ineffable
“tru e ” right stuff.
As we have seen, there is a basic distinction th roughout the book
between science, bureaucracy, and collectivity on the one hand, and
intuition, individuality, and charisma on the other. The pilots, and by
association the astronauts, claim the right to the latter qualities, whereas
they are constantly frustrated by the representatives of the former. This
distinction is a typical property of the im agined West, where the them e
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of w ilderness/freedom versus civilization/oppression is a defining char
acteristic. Often enough, the opposing ideologies are translated into
the them e of the vanishing frontier, where the W estern hero makes
one last retu rn to center stage and then sets off into oblivion. As we
have seen, Wolfe stakes out a similar territory in his insistence on Yeager
as the personification of the “right stuff.”
To his social m aterial Wolfe adds technophobia of the most self-con
tradictory sort, as suggested partly in the Yeager-Armstrong passage. I
read the paradox of the resistance to technology and the celebration of
je t and space flight as Wolfe’s allegorizing o f his own insistence on tra
ditional m oral values. To deny the relevance of technology in the space
venture is also ultimately to deny the realities of a changing political,
social, and cultural climate; it becomes a rejection o f change and an
urge to preserve a status quo, however illogical that position m ight be.
In the final analysis, after all, The Right Stuff is n o t so m uch about Project
M ercury or Chuck Yeager as it is about Wolfe’s lam ents for a lost m oral
ity in American culture.
T he paradoxes of technology and frontier im agery are suspended
in Yeager who em bodies the regression to an in h ere n t morality and
pre-m odern practical knowledge while he acts out his prim ordial quali
ties in a technological setting. Nevertheless, Yeager is a m an o f per
verse self-reliance and as such he manifests the folkloristic frontiers
m a n ’s id e o lo g y o f an in n a te m o ra lity o f rig h t a n d b e lie f in
exceptionalism. “When the showdown cam e— and the showdowns al
ways cam e,” Wolfe writes, “—not all the wealth in the world or all the
sophisticated nuclear weapons and radar and missile systems it could
buy would take the place of those who had the uncritical willingness to
face danger, those who, in short, had the right, stu ff’ (40). O ne critic
has described this type of symbolic regression as an “escape to a
precapitalist sanctum for an audience who believes its political and eco
nom ic in d ep endence to be sorely th rea ten ed ,” as indeed the small
farm er and independent m iner m ust have done (Doerry, 139). In this
particular case, the U.S. postwar position of suprem acy is threatened
by the possible prospect of Soviet dom ination in the skies. In Wolfe’s
textual universe, the urgency of cowboy and frontier im agery reassures
the reader that technology, in fact, will n o t in the last instance deter
mine the fate of the American exploration o f space. Instead, biblical
“single com bat,” or the culturally ingrained W estern showdown, will
settle the score o f opposing ideologies. It is according to this logic that
Wolfe’s own symbolic regression and attem pt to reinstate a heroic mor
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ality into public discourse must be read: it reflects a reaction to what is
declared the decline of culture and morals. In the early or late 1970s,
Wolfe writes, it was no m ore “the fashion for serious w riters” to write
about heroes than it was in the late 1950s and early 1960s “to describe
the glories o f war” (Wolfe 1979, 40). In that statem ent, Wolfe inscribes
his own resistance to the renegotiation of the historical image that took
place in the m ore liberal cultural climate o f the 1960s and 1970s. This
resistance to cultural renegotiation is voiced throughout The Right Stuff.
Chuck Yeager is thus Wolfe’s missing link to the past. He is also the
a u th o r’s “p ro o f’ th at America never lost its grip on the heroic, unac
knowledged though it may have been throughout most of the late six
ties and seventies. In its insistence on conveying public sentim ent at a
certain historical m om ent by borrow ing voices from a public cultural
discourse, Wolfe’s journalistic” narrative lands not very far from John
Dos Passos’s literary m ode of representation in the U.S.A. trilogy, or
indeed from R obert Coover’s encyclopaedic strategy in The Public Burn
ing. Coover’s voice of America is n o t restricted to the isolated m om ent
it depicts, but is rath er given the benefit of retrospective outlook. Wolfe’s
text, however, n o t only has the privilege of hindsight, but also perform s
a political com m entary on its m om ent of publication.19 It is im portant
to rem em ber that if the trope of the astronauts as “W hitm an’s pioneers”
reflects a certain rhetoric that fitted well in the New Frontier era o f the
early 1960s, it had lost at least some of its currency during the subse
q u en t reform ulation of historical images. Wolfe, however, does not ac
knowledge the erosion of the ideological foundation for such a trope
(as Coover does for his Cold-War cowboy references, thereby allowing
for a reassessm ent o f th e m ). The Right Stuff rather aims at restoring one
version o f history as a valid argum ent. In effect, Wolfe is infusing a kind
of hero-worship with life in the late 1970s. Indeed, Wolfe’s m ode of
lam ent over the supposed fact that Jo h n G lenn’s pious behavior was
out o f place in a post-Second World War America “where virtue was out
of style” (134) sheds light on his view of the state of virtue in the late
1970s, too. Perhaps G lenn comes across as a little too sanctified, but
Wolfe certainly does n o t make him less of a hero than the hagiogra
phies o i Life'm the 1960s. Much o f the moral im plication of The Right
S tu ff comes in the form of a jerem iad over lost values— an elegy for

19 If C oover’s book is a gen eral com m entary on Am erican culture, W olfe’s text is m uch
m ore explicitly written as a specific reaction against a prevalent political culture, as is
evident from the forew ord to the second ed ition .
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m anhood—and as a hope for regeneration byway of an old symbology.20
Historically, frontier and Western symbologies have been invoked as a
remedy for social and moral discontent, as well as em ployed as a coun
ter force to what has been perceived as an em asculating culture. The
Right Stuff is p art o f that tradition, and in that, it is also a precursor and
eventual parallel to the Reagan rhetoric of the 1980s.

Conclusion
Wolfe’s em ploym ent of Western tropes in a Cold-War context is a turn
to a distinctly American repository of m etaphors and ideas. The ico
nography o f the im agined West reinforces the national self-image most
appropriate to the processes of both cultural inclusion and ideological
exclusion. T he Cold War was partly fought in term s of national and
ideological symbologies, and Wolfe explores this battle of imagery in
the space race, b u t he also applies it to an internal battle am ong the
pilots and astronauts for the right to claim these images, thus implying
an im portance of the historical symbology of the West that transcends
the political climate of the Cold War. In that sense, it is rath er the con
struction of both a national identity and a cultural self that is at the
heart of The Right Stuff. Both Coover and Wolfe exam ine this connec
tion between political rationale and cultural self-image. In fact, both
seem to understand the uses of the im agined West as an interplay be
tween image and ideologem e. In this sense, “m yth,” as in “the myth of
the West,” is close to B arthes’s understanding o f the word as an “ideain-form ,” as a site where ideology resides. In American history and cul
ture, the West has indeed been a distinct territo ry for ideological
h o m e ste a d in g , a n d The Right S tu ff ex p lo re s this th e m e an d its
ideologem es fully.
In the postwar period, the political New Frontier moved to new lands
by reorganizing the chronology of the frontier thesis from a T urnerian
20 Paul Erickson writes that the jerem iad “provides a structure for history, and im plicit in
that structure is profound moral significance and responsibility” (Erickson 8 7 ). For a
discussion o f the specific Am erican form o f jerem iad, see Bercovitch 1978. Bercovitch
sees in the Am erican jerem iad a fusion betw een secular and sacred history, som ething
which Erickson also finds prom inent in Reagan’s rhetoric: “Reagan applies the tropes and
strategies o f his ultim ate optim ism to nearly every issue h e addresses, translating Chris
tian regeneration into patriotism and duty” (Erickson 89). Garry Wills calls Reagan “a
h a p p yjerem iah ” as op p osed to Carter, w hose b em oanin g o f Am erican society, Wills writes,
cam e from a b elief in original sin, not regeneration (Wills 1987, 385). See also Wills 1987
378-388.
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explanation located in history to a prom ise of the future, and Wolfe’s
logic follows along the same trail. By reinventing the significance of the
frontier, so to speak, Kennedy could claim a historical argum ent for
the Am erican right to space and m oreover offer the prom ise of future
success. Wolfe, too, turns to images of the past in pursuit of m oral ex
amples for a society and culture he considered had gone astray. Since
these are images that Wolfe can, and does, recreate to fit into his own
agenda, the pilots and astronauts perform their m oral dutyjust as they
had K ennedy’s political mission; they are righteous, but not so right
eous as to make them uncharacteristically saint-like (with the excep
tion o f Glenn who comes across overly pious, as if to underline the
others’ heroic lawlessness). Wolfe’s heroes are indeed roughing it on
the symbolic New Frontier and com e out as exem plary Americans, just
as T u rn e r’s W esterners from history did. Along this reinvention of the
frontier, the Soviet Sputnik, the missile gap, and the whole Cold-War
uncertainty are reduced to anom alies of history by the appeal to a
reinvigorated past. Just as R em ington’s paintings and W ister’s The Virginian responded to the racial anxieties of their age, Wolfe’s book re
flects what the au th o r considers the political and m oral anxieties of his
time. The Right Stuff too has the ability to do two things at once, as Lee
Clark Mitchell has noted about The Virginian: “to recall and yet antici
pate history in ways that calm ed middle-class uncertainties” (Mitchell
98). For despite all its insistence on heroism, larger-than-life adven
ture, and jingoistic eloquence, despite its surface m ockery o f suburban
inertia, The Right S tuff is about m aintaining an A m erican m orality
grounded in the very same middle-class cultural and political status
quo against which its heroes are defined.
Wolfe forges his new m en from an old cast. T he West as it has been
im agined in rhetoric, literature, and movies is the backdrop for the
men o f the new space age. This is not simply a recreation of stock char
acters and stereotypes, but also a com plex recycling o f the ideologem es
that have inform ed the construction of Western masculinity and solidi
fied the image of the male Western hero. By transposing value systems
that privilege male hegemony, political conservatism, and disregard for
the indigenous, The Right Stuff represents a literature that uses nostal
gia as its prim e force. In that, the book bem oans the post-Vietnam cul
tural politics that attem pted to contradict conventionalized versions of
historical representation, and it takes part in the neoconservative reaf
firm ation of “history” as an im portant argum ent in public discourse
that saw a new dawn in the 1980s.
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To Wolfe, Project Mercury carries the message of regeneration twenty
years into the future. Ultimately, the paradoxical prom ise of future suc
cess is vouched for by glories past. The Right Stuff is written for an audi
ence in the 1970s, and not for the reader steeped in the politics o f the
Cold War o f the early 1960s. Wolfe is not exploring the right to su
premacy by missile, n o r is he seeking the rhetorical closing o f the space
gap, but he is rather scouting for the resettling of a post-affluent m oral
landscape. A lthough the appearance o f the space hero does not rely
exclusively on W estern imagery, Wolfe’s insistence on an underlying
system o f essentially conservative ideolog)' clearly marks a re tu rn to an
earlier m ythographic terrain. In order to regain credibility for the con
trolling tropes of this ideology—the ideologemes of the imagined West—
they had to be slightly rem odeled to suit a new generation o f Am eri
cans, this time born mid-century. In all, the idea o f Am erica that was
shaken during a period of critical self-questioning— evinced in what I
have called the crisis of historical symbology—was reinstated by the
comeback of im agined history as a forceful, if not altogether relevant,
argum ent to contem porary society and culture. In insisting on the hero
as a vehicle for a new morality, Tom Wolfe’s The Right Stuff clearly par
ticipated in the inauguration process of a cultural and rhetorical poli
tics that soon enough was manifested in Reagan’s presidency. T he choice
of imagery, surely, is no coincidence.
This chapter has argued that The Right Stuff employs nostalgia as a
narrative strategy in retelling American history. In doing so, it repre
sents a retu rn to a m ore conventional way of approaching the stuff that
makes up the canon o f national stories and symbologies. Because of
what had happened in both literature and politics during the past twenty
years, it would have been impossible for Wolfe to write a “straight” West
ern and still expect to be taken seriously even if the tide was changing
in the late 1970s. Instead, The Right Stuffis m ade up o f constituents and
structures— ideologem es—derived from the im agined West b u t trans
lates those elem ents into a tale of heroic pilots and astronauts. In that,
the book is an attack on the critics who claim ed that the im agined West
had played o u t its role in American culture, without having to engage
in direct combat. The old heroes had perhaps becom e used up by his
tory, but their attributes and ideologies, thinly veiled, were still avail
able to a writer wishing to resurrect the ideals they once were believed
to have stood for.
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CONCLUSION

Coming to Terms with
the Im agined West

The corpse of the Swede, alone in the Saloon, had its
eyes fixed upon a dreadful legend that dwelt atop of the
cash-machine: ”This registers the amount of your
purchase. ”
— S te p h e n C ran e, “T h e Blue H o te l”

In this dissertation I claim that the historical symbology with which the
U.S. traditionally had told stories about itself suffered a crisis during
the latter p art of the 1960s and in the 1970s. I suggest that the elem ents
o f the dom ain of historical representation that I have called the imag
ined West can serve as an illustration of the shifts in literary strategies
that were effected by this crisis. T he im agined West is m ade up o f im
ages, tropes, and narratives that conventionally, but not exclusively, rep
resent progress, affluence, and regeneration. It has com e to represent
a section o f U.S. history that has been invested with a range of farreaching conclusions about the relationship between the past and the
present. Traditionally, the West has been a cultural landscape peopled
by m en (and some women) in control of their own destinies, forging
their lives, while in the process gaining moral, econom ic, and social
stature, both for themselves and for the nation. In short, at least since
T u rn e r’s frontier thesis m ade its way into public discourse, the imag
ined West had m ore or less functioned as a synthetic historical m eta
p h o r for belief in American democracy. However, the idea of such a
coh eren t an d benevolent past that m ade sense to the present was no
longer convincing in a society whose official politics had com e to con
tradict the ideals it supposedly cham pioned. Caused partly by the eco
nom ic recession after 1968, partly by a contradictory foreign and do
mestic policy, and significantly by unrest on campuses, in the inner
cities, and elsewhere, the historical unease was reflected in the stories
Americans now told about their owrn past. I have argued that questions
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of history and identity could be effectively negotiated by way o f the
im agined West. During the 1970s, as a well-established dom ain o f po
tential ideological m eaning, the im agined West supplied m aterial for a
renegotiation o f American history and national identity, even for writ
ers who wrote well outside the Western genre.
T he traditional images of the West that had prevailed in cultural
and historical expression up until and during the early Cold-War years
could no longer be applied to the ideological and political turm oil of
the 1960s. N or could the “grand narratives” inspired by the West, of
progress, affluence, and regeneration, be m ade to function as stories
that explained American society. Instead, often when the West was em
ployed as setting or structuring principle its m eaning becam e the an
tithesis of earlier instances: this was the rise of the anti-Western. As an
alternative to this rejection of mythic history, some writers sought new
ways of im agining the West. These varying strategies in negotiating the
charged scripts derived from the im agined West shared an em phasis
on laying bare the ideologies that worked as subtexts to the stories of
cattle drives, bank robbers, and overland stagecoaches. T he ideologi
cal dim ension had of course always been there. However, it was not
until the 1960s and 1970s when previously suppressed aspects o f the
West becam e significantly available as dom ains o f the literary discourse
that the im agined West began to change. O n the surface level, there
was a shift in focus that privileged the dispossessed characters, the un
written stories, and the silenced aspects of the im agined West. New
Western literatures em erged that gave voice to women, Native Ameri
cans, and o th er ethnic minorities. More importantly, however, this shift
in how the West could be m ade m eaningful broadened the scope of
what exactly the im agined West could signify. But as the readings of the
four texts that deal with aspects of the im agined West in the 1970s sug
gest, writers’ choices depended on political strategies as m uch as they
did on the context of the crisis of historical symbology. T he writings I
have studied here all have in com m on that they underscore the explic
itly ideological im portance that the im agined West assumed after the
crisis of historical symbology in the 1960s.
T he crisis of historical symbology was not caused by and did n o t in
itself cause a cultural revolution. Instead, the processes that m ade vis
ible the rift between new ideas and conventional images and that came
to exemplify a new view of history—and of the historical West, m ore
specifically—also produced a body of work that actively engaged in a
renegotiation o f the very symbols with which history had been told in
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literature. In other words, it was n o t a new “history” that grew o u t o f the
literature of the 1970s, but rather new strategies for retelling the stories
of history. In the four texts I have studied m ore closely, I have identi
fied different textual approaches that effect the renegotiation of the
im agined West. T he four texts were all written out o f a sense of ur
gency, as responses to the cultural and historical anxiety of their time
of production. Using different literary strategies, voicing different ideo
logical perspectives, these texts describe four divergent m odes of em 
ploying the im agined West.
T he politics of these strategies depended on com plex webs o f indi
vidual loyalties and specific ideas about both history and identity. Nev
ertheless, the strategies employed by the writer who wished to engage
the im agined West as a set of historical representations m ust also be
interpreted against the political and cultural currents of the time. Thus,
a writer like Tom Wolfe could not hope to successfully convey the im
age of the je t pilot as an inheritor to the cowboy to a broad public
d u rin g a tim e w hen th e cu ltu re at large tu rn e d away from the
idealizations that such a stock figure represented. However, as both the
cultural and the political situation changed over the course o f the dec
ade, Wolfe’s initial proposition had gained new currency when The Right
S tuff was eventually published in 1979. He thus followed the represen
tational logic of the 1970s, as delineated in the chapter on the imag
ined West as cultural expression. Didion, on the o th er hand, effectively
distanced herself from the m ore radical perspectives on culture and
history, and thus arguably rem ained outside the heated discourse of
the time by insisting on a personal view of what the West could mean.
Both Coover and DeLillo were m ore concerned with the em erging
postm odernist sensitivity that grew out of the 1960s, and responded by
em ploying a m ore or less metafictional prose in their descriptions of
history. They thus participated in a literary discourse that ran contrary
to the earlier versions of the im agined West that had presupposed a
stable range of referential m eaning regarding both history and iden
tity.
The four writers represent different positions within the literary and
cultural fields. These positions are reflected in their em ploym ent of
the im agined West. Thus, moving from the unm aking of the symbology
of the West. conveyed in DeLillo’s Americana, through C oover’s redress
ing of the images o f the popularly conceived historical West in The Pub
lic Burningand D idion’s attem pts at reinstating m eaning through a re
cognition of the Western landscape in The White Album, to Wolfe’s claims
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for the relevance of the Western hero figure in The Right Stuff, the vari
ous ideological positions of the im agined West are conditioned by, and
reflect, the possibilities that exist in the field of cultural production.
DeLillo’s Americana uses the quest m otif and a collage technique in
the characterization o f its protagonist, and subsequently in the nego
tiation of the politics o f identity form ation that can be found in con
ventional Western texts. The roadm arks of DeLillo’s West point towards
a private landscape that nevertheless is contained within, and depend
upon, the cultural discourse conducted in a public dom ain. David Bell’s
perception o f the world is guided by the icons o f a consum er culture
and the ingrained conventions of historical interpretation. DeLillo writes
of a blurred b orderland between the personal and the public, where
the m oral code o f the self is sequenced according to the images that
culture imposes upon it. Ultimately, Americana suggests that the m ean
ing o f the im agined West—illustrated in the hope for regeneration
through the westward journey—no longer can be translated into forms
that fit the post-affluent society of the late 1960s and early 1970s. Ameri
cana is an example o f how the separate constituents of the im agined
West had to be confronted in order for them to be m ade intelligible in
contem porary society. T he novel is thus an exam ple o f the debunking
of the im agined West that was part of the literary and cultural discourse
of the early 1970s.
R obert Coover’s The Public Burning is different from the o th er texts
in that it is clearly part of a literary strain that emphasizes the m ore
form al aspects o f storytelling. As a postm odern fabulation, the novel
rewrites the im agined West by stressing the fantastic elem ents of his
torical im agination. It is a political tall-tale for the 1970s that uses the
ideological dim ensions of nationhood as its foundation. T hrough its
exaggeration of m etaphors, The Public Burning debunks the im agined
West as a source for any kind of stable referential or historical m ean
ing. In the novel, the constituents of the im agined West stand as signs
in a terrain of postm odern confusion and point to the blazing of forked
trails in an exploration of storytelling. T heir m eaning, ultimately, is
conveyed by the use they are put to, by author, by character, or by reader.
Writing within a distinctive literary framework, authors that belong to a
postm odern generation, like Coover and to some extent also DeLillo,
approach the social implications of the im agined West through the im
pact that representations have in an increasingly mass-medialized soci
ety. Accepting as “given” the images that form the cultural and histori
cal m em ory o f the Am erican West, Coover tries to grapple with the
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com plex structures o f ideologies and historicities that are evoked and
concealed within this particular ideologem e. Coover’s em ploym ent of
frontier and Western lore in The Public Burning focuses on its ideologi
cal force as he inserts it into the grid of power politics constituted by
the Cold War and the figure of Nixon. T hrough such a transposition of
imagery, C oover’s novel highlights the possibilities of understanding
the ideological dim ension of the im agined West. Thus, The Public Burn
ing also participates in the ideological debate that took place during
the crisis o f historical symbology.
Jo an D idion’s The White Album grounds its resistance to the fragm en
tation o f contem porary culture in a sense of place that traditionally has
been an integral p art of the im agined West. In this collection o f essays,
the insistence on the connection between the self and the W estern ge
ography ru n s parallel to the belief in the West as a source of regenera
tion that contradicts DeLillo’s analysis in Americana. Thus, The White
Album is an exam ple of a new idealization of a cultural m aterial that
had lost currency during the 1960s and 1970s. Joan D idion’s West is
deeply personal, both geographically and psychologically. The em o
tional landscape of The White Album is a rugged and contradictory ter
rain which is no less am biguous than the real lands of the West. At once
inviting and hostile, D idion’s West is a place that continues to both
influence and frustrate hum an action. Its cultural and social presence,
she rem inds h er readers, can be felt in Newport, Rhode Island, as well
as in the architecture o f the G overnor’s m ansion in Sacram ento, Cali
fornia. She thus traces the West of the im agination in the landscape
but also where it is deeply em bedded in social, political, and economic
practices as well as in the public psyche, or cultural memory, of the
U nited States. However, D idion’s collection ultimately suggests that the
cultural and historical understanding o f the West can be translated
through the landscape, and not least that such a translation is possible.
T he essays also continuously battle with the loss of stability that con
tem porary culture suggests. The texts seek solace in and anchor their
notion o f reality in place—in the landscape— rather than in culture.
Hers is a traditional view of the West as an essentially m eaningful land
scape.
Tom Wolfe’s The Right Stuff relies on a strategy of nostalgic idealiza
tion in o rd er to resurrect the hero persona that had been effectively
dem oted d u rin g the crisis of historical symbology. The nostalgic vision
that em erges from the depiction of the je t pilots and their attem pts to
break th rough the sound barrier is strikingly similar to T u rn e r’s idea of
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the vanished frontier and its im portance for the developm ent of Am eri
can democracy. Wolfe’s text does not renegotiate the im agined West so
m uch as it attem pts to deny the existence of a crisis by claim ing validity
for it within new contexts. In The Right Stuff, the idea of the im agined
West is guided less by individual presence and m ore by transposed value
systems than in either DeLillo’s or Coover’s texts. Like D idion’s collec
tion o f essays, however, Wolfe’s book takes over traditional versions of
history rath er than attem pting to create new ones. His pilots and astro
n auts co n seq u en tly stake o u t th e ir m oral p re sen ce th ro u g h th e
fulfillment of a social and cultural m anifest destiny that is conveyed in
the conventional Western images of the past. Abstractions like nostal
gia, courage, and right are preserved in the re-enactm ents of im agined
history. Like D idion’s landscape, these concepts convey a sense o f sta
bility in an unstable world they represent a long tradition of American
self-conception. Most clearly of these four texts, Wolfe’s The Right Stuff
is a reaction against the political interpretation of the im agined West as
a site of injustice, oppression, and violence. By transferring the imagery
and the m etaphors from the geographical West into a wholly symbolic
sphere, Wolfe avoids the immediate critique levied against conventional
Westerns in the 1970s. As was the case in the Kennedy rhetoric o f the
early 1960s, and even m ore so in the case of Reagan, only the sugges
tive connotations of the expanding republic rem ain when Wolfe trans
poses its term s into the space frontier.
Both Wolfe and Didion react against the counter-culture of the 1960s
and place themselves at a distinct remove from its center. By reflecting
a concern for the social and cultural aspects of the im agined West, how
ever, they still becom e representative o f the times they write about.
Despite the insistence by critics on assigning to them a concern for the
surface of the text—as in the label of “new journalism ,” for exam ple—
W olfe a n d D id io n are n o t p a rt o f th e self-reflexive w ritin g o f
postmodernity. Coover and DeLillo, on the o th er hand, com e out of
the literary 1970s. W here most of these writers have failed to m aintain
a literary presence in the 1990s, both Coover and DeLillo still success
fully claim a prom inent place in the field.
Like Tom Wolfe, Didion is uncom fortable with the culture of the
1970s. Resisting the fragm entation brought about by a new generation
of writers, Didion and Wolfe share an interest in the political struggle
over both historical and national definition. In the potential void of
m eaning that an em erging postm odernity suggested, “A m erica” be
comes the last best hope o f a narrative tradition to these writers. In
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Wolfe’s The Right Stuff, the high desert is a place of m oral regeneration
and his locations a scattergrarn of cultural em pow erm ent, o f places
where m eaning is decided and disseminated. Similarly, in D idion’s writ
ing, m eaning is em bedded in the landscape. T he landscape has stories
to tell. Unlike Wolfe, however, Didion finds no consolation in re tu rn 
ing to a set of morally redeem ing images that represent past ideals,
w hether or not they are linked with an idea of place. Instead, the West
o f D idion’s essays conveys a sense o f loss rather than o f regeneration.
This partly contributes to the assertion in The White Album that there is
no m eaning in the narratives of her own time. But, as I have argued,
h er writing aims at reinstating m eaning into the stories of the 1960s
and 1970s.
For all the criticism that has been leveled against cultural represen
tations o f the American West, some of its ideologem es— the historical
conceptions of progress, regeneration, and affluence— have rem ained
powerful impulses for the negotiation o f history and cultural self-definition. U nderstood in this way, the im agined West has continued to
supply material that affirms or contests political and ideological change.
In the 1970s, when American society seemed at odds with itself, the
W estern all but disappeared in the form it had been conventionally
imagined. Yet this rejection of the conventionally im agined past helped
writers to reform ulate the desire to make sense of history. By incorpo
rating elem ents of historical representation into their writing, DeLillo,
Coover, Didion, and Wolfe utilize preconceptions of what the past can
m ean, at the same time as they reshape these to fit their own literary
and ideological strategies. Thus the im agined West reinforces its para
doxical status in American culture as a symbolic resource that can sig
nify both historical inertia and constant change.
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Stories of Old
T h e Im ag in ed West a n d th e Crisis o f
H istorical Sym bology in th e 1970s
W hat happ en ed to the American West as a cultural expression in the 1970s?
Despite proclam ations o f its death, as a collection o f representations the
West co ntinued to provide writers with m aterial for the negotiation of
Am erican history and identity. But it was a distinctly different West that
em erged from the pages of such writers as Don DeLillo, R obert Coover,
Jo an Didion, an d Tom Wolfe. In this study, the im agined West o f these
writers and o f o thers who em ployed images o f the past in literature,
movies, political rhetoric, com m ercial enterprises, and historiographical
writing comes u n d e r scrutiny. It is an analysis of a historical symbology
that was of critical im portance to the construction o f national identity
during a time o f cultural and social instability.
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What happened to the American West
as a cultural expression in the 1970s?
Despite proclamations of its death,
as a collection of representations the
West continued to provide writers with
material for the negotiation of American
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Out It was a distinctly different West that
emerged from the pages of such writers
as io n Belille, Dehart Getver, Jean Milen,
and Ism Wolfe.
in this study, the imagined West of these
writers and of ethers who employed Images
of the past in literature, movies, political
rhetoric, commercial enterprises, and
historiographical writing comes under
scrutiny.
It is an analysis of o historical symbology
that was of critical importance to the
construction of national identity during
a time of cultural and social instability.
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